


IT MAY BE 
Infectious Dandruff 

CET ArTER IT t¥11/f/ MTII L/STEI</ lYE 
That's a swell treatment whether rou're in the 
Service or out, whether you're a man or a woman. 
lt"s the teste� treaunent that has _h�·lped so many 
to comrol thiS troublesome condJtLOn. 

Kills ''Bottle Bacillus'' 
Just douse Listerine Antiseptic on scalp and hair 

twice daily and follow with vi.�:orous and pemsr
ent massage. What coolness! What freshness! And 
what germ-killing power! 

The mi�mtc_ L_ist<·rine Antiseptic hits the sc_alp it 
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u�ly little custOmer is hdd, by numerous dermarolo
gJsts, to be a causative agent of infectious dandruff. 

Drm't Dehq. Sf,lrf Now.' 
After a few treatm<·nts you'll be delighted w see 

how quicklr flakes and scales, inflammation and 
itd'ling begin w Jisappcar. That is what 7G%of dan-

druff suff<.-rcrs found in a carefully supervised test 
If you have any of these symptoms don't dda) 
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germ-kdhng treatment. Remember, Li51erine ts th 
5ame antiseptic that has been famous fur mol 
than �0 years in the field of oral hn;iene. 

l..AMUhKT PHAI\MA< AL Co., St. I..A!11iJ, Mo. 
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S.t:EMS like Western Adventures 
really hit its stride when it grew 
up to 160 pages. Says Mr. Charles 
Sneed, of Bristol, Tennessee: 

I bought my third big copy of W. A. 
the other day, and want to tell you the 
stories were swell. 1 think W. A. is the 
best magazine out, and that's why I'd 
like to do a little jawin'. I hope you 
won't think I'm too critical. 

Instead of having two short novels, how 
about having one long one? I get all \��eL7 ih� ns�v�s�:t:\ i;o�il�!;!;! 
will side me on this. And another thing: 
How about some stories by Walt Coburn, 
"·ho, 1 think, is top hand or them all? 

Maybe I11 do some ·more jawin' after 
next Utsue. 

Go right to it, Mr. Sneed. There's 
nothing we'd like better. About that 
long �ovel-we try to give you 
variety in W. A., and if we included 
a long novel it wouldn't be so easy. 
There are many who will agree with 
you about Walt Coburn, which 
makes him one of our most popular 
authors in Western Story. You'll 
find your long novels there, too. 

More compliments and a question 
come from Mr. Juan de Baker of 
Chule Vista. California. Says Mr. 
de Baker: 

Si, sefiors, those covers of Western Ad
\'entu.res are a delightful change and im
prO\'ement over the silly, exaggerated ac
tion covers found on most Western story 
mt&gazines. Too, the line drawings by Eg� 
geuhofer and Bjorklund and others are ex
tremely pleasing and make fine illustrations 
for the text. Bul when an illustration is 
spread over two pages, why is part of it 
lost? I mean that part in the center where 
t_be magazine is bound. 

If all of the illustration wa� reproduced 
the parts might be joined with paste arid 
form a complete picture. I save illustra
tions because, as Confucius said: "One 
picture is worth & "thousand words.'' 

Confucius never said a truer word. 
That's why you'll find W. A. so in
telligently illustrated. But you "re 
a bit wrong about the double-page 
illustrations not forming a complete 
picture. They do, Sefior de Baker . 
. If lou try again. I'm sure you'll 
fin the ends can be matched per
fectly. 

Another letter, brie£ in content 
but long .on praise, comes from 1\{r. 
R. Kemp of Memphis, Tennessee. 
Mr. Kemp says: 

Just a note to hand you my compliments 
on your big December issue. 

Best of all I enjoyed Sht\w's Rt:NEOAt»; 
ROUNDUP and Harrison's Rt<CRUIT FOil BOOT� 
Hll.L. 

Are you going to gi,·e us more like them? 

You can bet your last hipshot 
hammerhead we are,l\fr. Kemp. Not 
only in this issue but in all the is
sues to come. 

'Veil, that sort of winds up the 
tally book for this time, but we'll 
be on the same old opera seat again 
next issue, so crawl up and unlim
ber your jaw hinges. You're wel
come. 
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DEll TH WEARS 
SIX-SHOOTERS 
by H A R R Y  F. O L M S T E D  

• I 
A vengeance-driven man's hfmn of 
ltate turned young Jolurny lriH Into 
a lig•tning-triggered gunster. ·but 
Ids smoke poles were taking orders 
from no one wlten file day of 
powder-smolce recltoning came • • • •  

R11.1ty loo.ted an arrow th4t 
piet'Ced Carcajou'.t fiUlimed 
arm, but tM white nu1n'1 gun 

wa.t already thundering. 

CHAPTER I 

HERITAGE OF HATE 
Tnnouca a silver thaw, heralding 

the first weakening of King Winter, 
Carcajou Britt whooped his six 
snarling wolf dogs toward Pak-oghee 
Ridge. Behind him were ten lost 
years on the Skynomish, where the 
rivers Stiloguamish, Stehekin and 
Tyee are Born. Behind him, too, 
were five hundred blizzard miles, 
with cold running in his lungs like 
flowing ice. But now-now the end 
was a.lm€1st in sight. 

It had been a grueling trip, Wlth 
little food and a physical drain that 
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had sapped his dogs, leaving them 
ribby, rough-coated and mean. Car
cajou's normally sharp profile was 
gaunter still, his eyes deeper sunken, 
his skin speckled black witb frost
bite. But there was weakening 
neither in his spring-steel body nor 
in his hate. He was tou:h as cured 
babiche, and his soul a welter of bit
terness. Hate sustained him, tem
pered his muscles, armored him 
against loneliness and punishment. 
It etched his face into a devil's mask 
and fired his cruel, sunken eyes. 

For ten years Britt had fed that 
hate by staring at the stump of his 
right wrist and trying vainly to 
train his left hand to serve him on 
the trap lines as his right once had. 
Always he had planned to loose this 
hate against his one enemy, once 
that left hand was ready. Convinced 
n·ow that it never would be-and 
that had taken ten years to prove
Carca.jou lit out for the east, fighting 
his dogs into the teeth of a blizzard. 

Now, with a heave of his shoulder, 
he helped the sled to the ridge back, 
where the wind was knife-edged. 
But he didn't feel it. His dark eyes 
were lowered into Pak-oghee Valley, 
half seen through drifting fog. It 
hadn't changed. Yonder was the 
frozen lake, hemmed by flat summer 
grasslands that seemed to push back 
the encroaching spruces. There was 
the shale slide, trickling down from 
hoary Manitou's Finger. And there 
-yes, there were the thinly wisping 
tepee smokes. Carcajou sighed. A 
lot of things can happen in ten years. 

For minutes he studied those 
plumes, half doubtfully. Then, 
shaking himself: "Wby shouldn't 
he he there?" he growled. "An' 
growed, too. Big an' strong an' 
ready fer some schoolin'." Bleakness 
crept into his eyes. "He better be, 
or I'll kill them damned Nitchies. 
Come on, boys.'' 

Riding the runners, Carcajou sent 
the team down slope, the dogs bark
ing as they sensed meat. With the 
ailimals running hard to keep the 
sled off their tails, Carca.jou hit the 
flat, dipped into the creek bottom 
and up the far bank. It put him 
squar�ly into the village. A woman, 
bent· under a. load of firewood, 
squealed shrilly and dropped her 
burden. Indian dogs came snarling, 
swerving wide of the wolfish fangs 
of the sled dogs. The tepees seemed 
to disgorge their bronzed inmates. 
Carcajou hnlted his dogs, brushed 
frost from his whiskers and spoke 
a name. 

"Calling Crow?'' 
Silence was his answer, and he 

knew the old war chief of the Seth
withni-wuk was dead. He gestured 
his regret and asked: "'Vho is 
chief?" 

A tall Indian stood forth, lean 
and fit and straight-gazing. ''I am 
Swift Running. What do you 
want?" 

In badly spoken Cree, Carcajou 
said: "I am the Wolverine. Many 
moons ago I left my son with Calling 
Crow, I return for him." 

A
N old woma-n protested shrmy 

and talk ran around the closing 
circle. There was danger here, and 
Carcajou's eyes narrowed as he laid 
his left hand, poor as it was, on his 
belted pistoL Swift Running 
scowled, silenced the grumbling. 

"You have not kept your agree
ment with Calling Crow," he told 
Carcajou. "'Vhat of payment every 
twelve-" 

"Every twelve moons," Carcajou 
finished. "I could not get here. I 
bring payment on the sled, and 
!\ianitou· help you if anything has 
happened to the boy. Bring fooo." 

They brought fish for the dogs 
and a stew for Carcajou, who smiled 
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('I'Ookedly :ts he gorged himscU, 
amused as the Crees chattered over 
prime beaver pelts, the pick of ten 
years' catch, carefully dressed and 
kept in an icc cave on the Skyno
mish. Carcajou chuckled as they 
enthused over ten black beaver 
skins-one for· each year of exile. 
�ow the chief came over. 

"Payment good," he grunted. 
"Half for me, half for Falling Star." 

Carca.jou said nothing, raiding the 
chief's tobacco pouch as he waited. 
'Yhen he had lit his pipe, he nodded 
a.nd Swift Running led him into a 
tepee where a. woman snt with a 
blanket thrown O\'er her head, rock
ing from 'Side to i:iide, wailing softly. 

"White · man bring many b'OOd 
skins, Falling Star," the chief said. 
"He come for boy." Then he went 
outside. 

Carcnjou sat down by the fire. 
"Enough dog howling," he said 
roughly. "Wherc's the boy?" 

The mourning ceased. The blan
ket was flipped off and an old crone 
glared at Carcajou, her face tear
streaked. "I am old," she CI'Oaked. 
"I saw the first white man come 
here with fire stick more than sev
enty flights of the geese ago. Three 
times since Calling Crow bring me 
to his lodge, I bear him child. All 
die. Then you bring Hawk Boy. 
Calling Crow teach him to ride, to 
hunt, to fight. Now Hawk Boy big, 
strong, swift and wise. If you t;tke 
him, Falling Star's heart is dead." 

"Then bury it," said Carcajou 
dourly. "Bring the boy." 

''Falling Star has many horses," 
the crone pleaded. ":Money from big 
fur company and guns, powder and 
bullet. You tnke all; lea,·e Hawk 
Boy here." 

'Tn'come for the boy, you hear 
me? Where's he at?" 

Finding no rent in this \Vhite man's 

r.rmor, Falling Star's faded eyes sud
denly blazed. Her chin jutted for
ward and her Jips curled. Speaking 
swiftly, harshly, she told o£ her deal
ings with white men, of their trickery 
and of curses she had put upon 
them. Curses that had defeated 
them in their houses, on the trail, 
in the hunt and in war. 

"You come to take the son from 
my lodge," she charged. "I offer 
you a11 I have to leave""'him here, 
�nd you refuse. Take him then, 
but so sure ns you_ take him, I shall 
la.y the deadly curse upon you." 

Carcnjou's face contorted. He 
spat upon the ground and got up. 
"Curse and he damned!" he swore. 
"But fetch that boy he.re and make 
it sudden." 

The old woman got up also, her 
face an nngry mask, her gnarled 
forefinger waggling at him. "In 
whatever direction you want to go, 
One Hand," she crooned, "may Kee
chee Manitou bar the way. M:.y 
there be no trust of you from man. 
no love fl'Om woman. l\fay your 
fire go out, leaving you ever cold 
:ts your heart is cold. And in the 
end may the one you depend upon 
desert you and may darkness close 
in about you, crushing you in its 
black embrace. Death to you. One 
Hand, and worse than death." 

She drew back from the sweep 
of his left hand, pulled her blanket 
close about her and ducked outside. 
Carcajou knew better than to follow 
her. In speaking the curse, Falling 
Star had admitted defeat. She would 
deliver the boy. He laughed at the 
curse as he sat down again, hut the 
laugh was strained. He hadn't long 
to wait. The flap rustled and Hawk 
Boy stood looking down at him. 
Tall, straight and lean as the Crees 
themselves, the boy looked older 
than his sixteen years in his. furs. 
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HAWK BOY was bronzed as the 
Indians from sun and wind and 

frost. And his face was as unread� · 
able as that of any red man as he 
let his gray eyes touch the twisted 
man sitting by the fire. In pel'!ect 
Cree, be said: "You are my 
father.'' 

'·J am your father, Johnny." 
The youth started. "I had for· 

gotten that name. The�r say you 
are to tal--e me away from here. I 
would rather stay." 

Carcajou's face grew bleak. "What 
kind of a greeting is this for yow· 
father, Johnny?" he said in English. 
"And I want you to talk my lingo 
from now on. I know it will rome 
hard, but you can do it soon as your 
memory clicks." He motioned the 
bo.r to follow him, led him outside 
and through the ranks of the silent, 
brooding Indians and so along the 
path through the leafless trees to
ward the lnke. ·As he walked, with 
the boy striding easily be.side him, 
Carcajou talked, re''iYing the 
:vouth 's memory of English and fore· 
ing him to answer in a tongue he 
had 1111 but forgotten. 

It came back speedily and in the 
hour they were absent from the ,.j(. 
lage the boy surprised himself by 
his b'Towing ability to use his mother 
tongue. As they retraced their 
steps, Carcajou said : "Kind of sur· 
prised you when I showed up, eh, 
Johnny?" 

''We had come to believe you dead, 
father. I really didn't think much 
about it because Calling Crow and 
Falling Star treated me so well. I 
liked the life, and-" 

"How much do you remember 
about me, about us, son?" Carcajou 
leaned forward. tense. So much de· 
pended upon Johnny's answer. 

The youth narrowed his eyes, 
scratched his head. The old parade 

Qf half recollectiuns tormented him. 
Vague pictures and sounds. An old 
terror of loud, hard words and angry 
men, flashes of gunfire and a sweet· 
faced woman leading him away from 
it all. Then long days on a horse, 
riding with a man he feared ,vet 
whose daily treatment soon allayed 
that fear. Then-the Indians. 

Johnny told it as best he could, 
admitting it was all a mix·up in h1s 
brain. Carcajou laughed content· 
edly. "You was pretty young, snn. 
Not quite six, when they jumped me. 
tore my roots up from the pOst I'd 
sweated to build into a paying busi� 
ness ;md killed your dear mother 
while they was at it." He paused, 
conscious as before that Johnny's 
eyes were on his stump. "Yes, they 
did this to me, son. Shot me so bnd 
I had to cut it off myself.�' 

But as if the youth hadn't he:trd 
that last, he breathed faster. "Killed 
her? Killed my mother? Who did 
that?" 

"Bailey Bartlett an' his breed 
renegades. I'd bought furs rrom 
Bartlett and had had words with 
him for shinin' around your mother. 
He made me an offer for the post, 
which I laughed at. Right there I 
wrote my finish. He jumped me, 
like I said. I got free, with only 
one hand an' a small boy to care 
for. It was too much for Ale. Sick 
an' discouraged, I left you with 
Calling Crow and rode into the 
wilds to teach my left hand t.o do 
what I had come to depend on my 
right hand for.'' 

Johnny saw the answer in Carca· 
jou's eyes. "To . . .  to kill Bart· 
lett?" 

"To kill Bartlett, son . To pay 
the dirty skunk that killed the best 
woman there ever was, who shot off 
my right hand and who nOw grows 
fat on what is mine-and yours. 
But, try as I might for ten years, 
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I couldn't make much of that left 
hand. I'm too old to train it. I'll 
have to depend now on younger 
blood. Yours, Johnny. Can 1?

,
. 

Carcajou seemed to have shrunk 
into a pitiful picture of woe. The 
youth's emotions were stirred. 
"Why not? Calling Crow made me 
a good shot with rifle and bow. He 
taught me there is no honor when 
a blood debt is unpaid. With the 
coming of the leaves"-he relapsed 
into Cree-"I would have taken the 
tests that would have made me a 
warrior. What better test than to 
kill the man who killed my mother, 
who crippled my father for life?" 

Carcajou let a sob shake him, em
braced the boy. "Thanks, son. I'm 
mighty proud of you. Tonight I'll 
make a deal with Swift Running
my dogs for some horseflesh. To
morrow we'll head south toward 
Three Rivers." 

When they re-entered the village, 
the one called Hawk Boy seemed to 
have grown in girth and stature. 
Already his responsibility weighed 
heavily on his young mind. 

CHAPTER II 
SCHOOL FOR GUNMAN 

THAT night, when the fires in the 
tepees were burning low, and 

when each skin lodge echoed to the 
soft snores of the sleepers, Hawk 
Boy slipped from the dwelling of 
Falling Star and into the night. A 
strange voice murmured in the ice
locked foliage of the spruces, rat
tling the bare arms of the alders 
and birches and moaning about the 
bare ledges where the eagles nested. 
\Vater dripped everywhere and al
ready the voice of the creek was tak
ing on new robustness. A soft, al
most warm breeze fanned Hawk 
Boy's cheek as he strode toward the 
low hill overlooking the lake. This 

was the death knell of winter-the 
chinook. 

As he knew would be the case, 
Hawk Boy found another on the 
lonely lookout where, in the past, 
more than one Sath-withni-wuk had 
spotted enemies moving across the 
lake. At his approach, a lithe figure, 
taller even than he, rose in his blan
ket. 

"Hawk Boy! I knew you would 
come." 

"Tracks-the-Wolf.-Since the com
ing of One Hand, I have thought of 
you. And sorrowfully." 

Their hands clasped and they 
stood there in the thawing wind, 
each trying to see what lay behind 
the other's lids. Companions, both 
of white blood, jealous of each other 
for ten years, yet willing each to die 
for the other if occasion should de
mand the sacrifice. Fifteen years 
ago, so the story went, an infant had 
come floating down to the lake in 
a canoe. A man and a woman were 
with . him. Each had a bullet 
through the head. Nor did the cur
rent bring down any answer to the 
tragedy. 

Horse races were held and Strong 
Lightning won the infant. And, 
after Hawk Boy came, the other 
boy learned what little he now knew 
about Jife beyond the hunting trails. 
It filled the one who was later to 
become known as Tracks-the-Wolf 
with restlessness. His foster parents. 
with children of their own, were no 
such parents to him as were the old 
chief and his spouse to Hawk Boy. 
In boyish confidence, Tracks-the
Wolf confessed his determination 
some day to quit the Crees for those 
of his own race. And Hawk Boy, 
after his companion had been beaten 
by his foster father, had sworn an 
oath . to help him escape. 

Their preparation for entering 
the �a�rior's state lessened Tracks4 
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the-Wolf's urgency, just as the star- posely, Carcajou worked Johnny 
tling news of Hawk Boy's coming hard, complaining of disabilities 
departure increased it. which he charged to Bartlett. It 

"You ... you are going away strengthened Johnny's grim resolve, 
with your father, Hawk Boy?" made him more receptive to the new 
asked Tracks-the-,Volf. course of treatment which was de-

"Tomorrow, my friend." signed to make him a killer. 
"Then I shall go with you. Do Down on the Kay-ai-yu, where 

you think your father will take me?" high water kept them at Depuyer's 
"Not unless Strong Lightning will Post for a week or so, Carcajou 

release you." swapped a beaver blanket for a cap-
Tracks-the-\Volf shook his head. and-ball pistol, powder and ball. 

"He will not do that. I am worth "It's yours, son," he said, beaming 
too much to him With the ponies at Johnny's pleasure. "An' �·m 
and in the hunt. But I shall go makin' you the best there is at 
anyway." puHin' an' sbootin' it." 

"You will only bring trouble to · After that, they halted each day 
my father," cautioned Hawk Boy. to shoot at targets or running ani� 
"Strong Lightning will follow, and mals, to practice fast loading, draw
then-" ing and shooting. Practice, prac� 

"I will wait a week," said Tracks- tice, practice. Carcajou was enthusi
the-'\\rolf eagerly. "Then I will astic about his pupil's improv<'mcnt 
track you and join you, maybe not and Johnny thrilled at the long, full 
until a moon has passed. No Cree days. Yet, despite praise and gruff 
will follow so far. You think your kindnesses, Johnny was lonesome (or 
father will let me go, too1" Falling Star and the Cree village. 

"My father is kind," declared And mostly he missed Tracks�the
Hawk Boy. "He has suffered and Wolf, who must by now be getting 
needs me. Why will he not need close. It reminded him he hadn't 
a good friend like you? Before you spoken to Carcajou yet. 
join us I will tell him of you, make "Father," he said, and launched 
him look upon you as another son. into his praise of the other boy. 
Kee-chee Manitou guide you, But Carcajou's increasing bleakness 
Tracks-the-Wolf." upset the speech Johnny had hoped 

"And you, Hawk Boy." Their to ma.ke. SGmehow, fearfully nerv
palms met again and they parted. ous, he stumbled through, finishing: 
Somewhere a wolf bayed his wei- "He's a white boy, father, strong, 
come to the chinook. brave and sure to be of good use to 

SUCCEEDING weeks found 
Hawk Boy changing swiftly. 

His English improved and, with it, 
his hatred of Bailey Bartlett, factor 
of the stolen Three Rivers Post. 
Nor did Carcajou Britt lose any 
opportunity to nail home his reasons 
for reclaiming the youth. 

Recurring freezes kept the snow 
from melting, and the winter-weak
ened ponies traveled slowly. Pur-

us-" 
"No!" barked the man. "One 

lad's enough. If he shows up I'll 
boot him out ... 

"But, father, he's already on the 
way to join us, far from Pak-oghee, 
lonely and with nobody to turn to." 

Carcajou glowered. "I ough\a 
whale you fer pullin' a trick like 
that. To the devil with Tracks-the
Wolf." 

Johnny Britt's face paled. Slowly 
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he rose, hitched up the deerskin belt JOHNNY was happier in the days 
that held .pistol, khife, hom and that Collowed. He was proud to 
pouch. ··u that's the way you feel," see his friend register suq>risc at his 
he snid, with quiet finality, "it's to shooting. He was pleased that 
the devil with me, too. I'll go find Tracks·the·Wolf's hollows filled out 
my friend, like I promised. I hate :md the old sparkle came back to 
t.o hurl you, but if you do not want his eyes. And, though Tracks-the
us both, you can go on alone." He \YoU had nothing more than bow 
busied himself, gathering up the and arrow, he brought in his share 
things he would need on the trail. of game, which grew more plentiful 

Carcajou rose, his unbridled tem· with wanner weather. E\·en Johnny 
per showing in narrowed eyes and agreed that Tracks-the- Wolf ·would 
clenched fist. Anger drove him, not do for a name, so they called 
but a greater force-greed and h:.1tc him Rusty, from the color of his 
-held it in check. Presently he hair. Rusty Wolverton. He re
(�ashcd a �trained and tooth., t:,"J:in. pealed it after them and grinned . 
"Unroll yore stuff an' picket the Rusty had no suetr'flair for team
pony, son. f" was tryin' you out ing English as had Johnny, for he 
fer loyalty, that's all. I gotta h:we had never spoken it. But he was 
absolute confidence, you savvy why. eager and forever working at it. 
When the younker shows I'll try him Johnny 'llelped him, largely losing 
out . Now le's git some sleep." interest in his gun practice am'l the 

Some nights later, while Carcajou grim chore at the end of the journey 
boiled his bedtime kettle, a fox in his desire to help his friend. And 
yupped on the hillside.· Man and each day Carcajou's eyes glittered boy exchanged glances. Carcajou more hotly at this one who had nodded, and Johnny slipped into the . stepj>ed into the picture and un-

r�:h
1�.

is 7���(�·�til��l�e.r ��r�::k���h�: happi.ly complicated it. 
\Volf!" he cried joyfully. The farther south they traveled, 

"Hawk Boy! 1 have had much the slower C:trcajou set -the pace. 
trouble. Sometimes 1 despaired of And when Johnny questioned him 
finding you. A cougar killed my nbout it, he said: "'Not ready yrt, 
pony. I wns swept down a river, son. Not ready by a big jug full . 
almost drowning. And .-unger-" Bartlett's a mean hombre an' a long 

"That's done," ··sa.id Johnny. ways from slow on the draw. You 
"Come, you are to be one of us. gotta burn more powder.'' 
YOu must be loyal and never fail And bum powder they did. They 
my fathe1·." stopped in a pretty glade in t-he 

"J will not fail," said Tracks-the- upper Valley of the Yellow Stones, 
Wolf fervently. where Carca.jou directed them in the 

''Come then." rearing of wickiup5-'-sort of a per-
,Johnny was shocked nt his f1·iend's manent camp. When the work was 

painful limp a.nd his extreme thin- finished and Johnny had done his 
ness. Carcnjou eyed the newcomer daily stint at the targets, Carcajou 
critically and with�ut pleasure. got on his horse and rode out with-

··vou"re bony an' wcnk-lookin'," out a word. And curiosity that had 
Britt said in Cree. "'But I p1·omised been building up in Rusty for days 
to give you rt. try an' a try you'll brok"e its bonds. 
get. See that you do as yo're told." "All this shooting," he said.�"Why 
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does your father huve ,vou do it, trained in the camps of the Cr(.'CS, 
Johnny? Is it that he would make. looked murder in the face. \'et, 
you ready to kill this Bartlett he looking at it now, he k"ntw it in
speaks of often?" stantly. Carcujou Britt's f:lce was 

''Yes," said Johnny, and wished twisted into a mask of hate. His 
he c:ould turn the subje-ct. "That's eyes burned hotly, and from his 
it.::Why doesn't he do his own kill-

��·�:�� lips came one word. '',lump 

ing?" Rusty gasped. "To jump here is 
"His gun hand is gone. Bartlett to die, father of my friend.'' 

:;hot it off. His left is no good!' "Over you go," rap�! Cnrcajou, 
"But why all the waste of pow- "or I'll shoot you over!'' 

der, Johnny? Tell me where to find "Why?" Rusty was unable to 
this· Bartlett and I will kill him. believe what he sa.w. "Why do ,vou 
Just one arrow-that is all it will want to kill me?" 
tnke. Twang . . .  like that.'' " 'Oftuse I don't like ,vuh an' yo're 

"Not so simple," argued Johnny. in my wuy, Johnnv's biil talkin' to 
; .Bartlett is factor of a strong post. ,YOU.'., • • • 

He is surrounded by fighting men, "No,'' denied Rusty, sudden(�, as 
renegades. It wi11 be death to gel fenrful for his friend as for himself. 
to him. Let's see you hit.):hat tree ''Don't lie to me. [ was in the 
blaze with your arrow.'' brush. outside camp, an' heard him.  

''Better yet," countered Uusty.  I 'm givin' �·ou three to jump. One, 
!' You have shot at nothing but. lur- two--" 
t,"Cts with the pistol. You have not Rusty, already steeled to being 
killed. You go that way and I'll tested as a warrior, fli(·ked an arrow 
go this other. way. \Ve shall return from his deerhide qui,·er, luunched 
at sunset with the kills we have · it from the bow-all in an aclion 
made-you with the pistol, me with too swift to follow. The shaft 
the bow.'� pierced the already maimed nrm of 

GLAD to turn the conversation 
away from Bartlett and Three 

Rh·ers Post, Johnny agreed. They 
parted. From opposite ridges th�,v 
waved to _each other, then plunged 
from sight. Once Rusty heard the 
echo of Johnny's pistol and hurried 
his step. He had seen game, but 
nothing within arrow range. His 
wny led him to tbe brink of a gorge, 
nt the bottom · of which a torrent 
roared. He looked down, tossed a 
stone and counted the seconds till 
it hit the water. A sound behind 
him brought him up, whirling. Car· 
cajou sat his horse, not ten man 
lengths away. His gun was in his 
lt"rt h:Jnd. # 

Never before had this youth, 

Carcajou, drawing biting curses 
and a shot that missed. Husty 
was running like n deer along the 
brink of the precipice. Another shot. 
Still another. A bullet stung 
Rusty's side, Staggering him. He 
cried out, half spun and reuched for 
nn arrow. His brnin seemed to ex
plode then, in sheets of flame. Reel
ing backward, he plunged over the 
rim and into space. He was falling
falling-

CHAPTER Ill 
TIME FOR PAYOFF 

F
OR a long m i�ute Carcnjou Britt 

sat his pony. listening for hints 
from the forest that his act had been 
witnessed. A hawk screamed high 
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i n  the zenith. A bluejay chattered 
busily. A woodpecker rapped on 
the dead pine and a marmot whistled 
across the gorge. Chuckling, Car
cajon carefully reloaded the spent 
cylinder compartments, holding the 
weapon between his knee and the 
saddletree. The arrow in his flesh 
was an agony, yet the purpose it 
could serve was ample compensa
tion. 

Had he taken time to look over 
the brink, Carcajou would have seen 
the limp form of his victim draped 
in the branches of a precariously 
placed and woefully stunted pine, 
ten feet down. But in his mind he 
saw the broken body in the rushing 
torrent, and that was enough. Care
fully reining his pony so as to avoid 
brush touching the arrow, he re
turned to camp. 

Johnny, returning at sunset with 
five fool hens, was shocked to find 
Carcajou writhing on the ground, 
an arrow through the meaty part 
of his upper ann, blood all over him 
and weak curses boiling over his lips. 
He' ran at once to help, severed the 
�aft with his knife and drew it out. 
Deftly, he slit open one of the still
warm birds, placed it over the 
wound as a poultice, tied it there 
with a wide strip of buckskin. Not 
until then did he venture to question 
Carcajou. 

"What happened?" he asked, a 
little weakly because already he had 
seen the mark of Tracks-the-'Wolf 
on the arrow shalt. 

"Happened?" The man sat up, 
glaring at him. "That precious 
white Injun you taken to our 
bosoms laid for me out yonder a 
ways, bushwhacked me an' run fer 
it. I bin, leery he'd try somethin' 
like that ever since I seen the feller 
first. As he puts his arrer through 
me, an' it's jest luck I wa'n't kilt, he 
hollers back in Cree that he's tired 

traipsin' around with a couple of 
damned fools, that he's headin' back 
to Pak-oghee. H I was younger an' 
less stove-up, I'd take out after him 
an' lift his hair." 

.. 1 can't believe Rusty'd do a thing 
like that.'' cried Johnny. "He 
must've gone crazy." Bitterness 
touched him. ..After what I did for 
him you'd have thought the least 
he could have done was to behave 
himself. You were right, father. It 
would have been better if I had left 
Pak-oghee without speaking to him. 
Say the word and 1'11 go after him." 

Carcajou's eyes glowed as he 
shook his head. ..No, son. Let him 
rot with the Crees; there's work for 
us to do. When it's done we can 
laugh at hlm an' all otherS that have 
wronged us. Just you an' me, son. 
We don't dare trust no other." 

Johnny nodded, but without en
thusiasm. Loneliness gnawed at 
him. Still too angry to admit it, 
Rusty's revolt had left him shaken 
and bewildered. "Let's do what 
we've got to do, father, and get it 
over with. I'm tired of this travel
ing, traveling, traveling, shooting 
at targets and aU that. I'm as good 
as I ever will be. Let's go get this 
Bailey Bartlett." 

Carcajou's face grew icy. ..You 
do as you're tvld," he rapped. "1'11 
do the thinking for both of us. An' 
I'JI tel1 you when the time's ripe." 

THROUGHOUT the summer they 
continued to follow the old rou

tine save that they held to their 
camps for longer periods. One, two, 
even as long as three weeks, but 
never long enough to be identified 
with any given spot. Often they 
were visited by traveling woodsmen 
-strong, hearty fellows, spending 
ihe off season scouting for trap lines. 
After each such· visit, Carcajou 
moved camp quickly and far. 
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One night, after Carcajou had left 

camp in one of his silent, sullen 
moods, he failed to return at night
fall. Next morning he was stili ab
sent and Johnny worried. Along 
about noon the man showed up. He 
was in a great good humor. 

'Tve bought us a cab.i� son," he 
said enthusiasticaHy. "Met a half
breed friend of mine who holds a 
trap-line concession from Bartlett. 
He don't like the treatment he's bin 
gettin', so he's shovin' off for the 
Milk River country. You an' me, 
we're mavin' right into his shoes. 
An' our next move-" He chuckled 
as he wolfed his food. 

Johnny said nothing, but his eyes 
were busy. He noticed · blood on 
Carcajou's buckskin pants, blood 
that he had tried to wash out. It 
might have been blood from game, 
but Carca.jou had never been par
ticular about removing such stains. 
And his hands, seldom washed for 
any reason, had been well scrubbed. 

"'Vhat did you use to buy the 
trap line?" the youth asked after a 
while. 

Such heat grew in the writhing 
eyes of the bearded man that Johnny 
gasped and had to lower his glance. 
.. That's none of yore business," 
hissed Carcajou. "But long as 
you've asked, I'll tell yuh. I bought 
it with information. Yeah, that's 
it, information abeut a country Pete 
Deschutes ain't never been to . Any 
other questions?" 

Johnny shook his head, almost 
hating his father in that moment. 
He wanted only to avoid tho.se things 
that lit the blazing fires inside the 
skull of this man whose troubles 
seemed somehow to ha.ve turned his 
brain. 

A week later they moved into the 
tight cabin, set under the cliff in 
the wild, narrow valley of Grayling 
River, There was a corral with 

three ponies and a young deer that 
bleated piteously for the man who 
had tamed it. Inside the cabin was 
a good stove, and comfortable bunks 
lined deeply with meadow hay. And 
in the lean.to, great piles of traps, 
oiled and cleaned and ready to be 
set. Moreover, there were provi
sions, blankets, bottles of musk, a 
full assortment of knives and several 
guns. For a man venturing into a 
strange land, Pete Deschutes must 
have set out on his trails equipped 
very lightly. 

Johnny's suspicions as to how 
Carcajou bad obtained this cabin 
and storehouse served to shake his 
confidence in his father. But, just 
as he had made excuses for Carcajou 
in the past, he did now. Carcajou 
had been through enough to k.il1 an 
ordinary man. Bartlett had made 
him like this, maiming him for life. 
slaughtering his wife before his eyes, 
robbing him of a lifelong security. 
Bailey Bartlett. That was where 
all Johnny's resentment was spent. 

It kept him at his practice, until 
now, almost instinctively, he oou� 
draw the pistol with incredible swift. 
ness and put one bullet after another 
into a vital spot in a man·size target 
-at fifty paces. He was ready and 
he knew it. And already the fin>t 
hint of fall was rustling the trees. 

CARCAJOU left the cabin one 
morning, saying only that he 

would be gone some days. And 
while he was away a rain came, a 
slashing, thundering, chilling rnin, 
with high wind and lightning. lt 
brought the lonely boy in the cabin 
an added loneliness and memories of 
his life at Pak:-oghee. And, more than 
all, it made him think about Rusty. 
the youth he had known as Tracks· 
the-Wolf. 

After three interminable days and 
nights, the sun emerged and the 
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Valle,v of the Grayling River 
steamed. The river thundered and 
ate at its banks, and Johnny was 
watching when the earth caved and 
a shapeless bundle of rags and flesh 
toppled out o£ its shallow grave, 
plopped into the flow and was sucked 
under. Johnny shuddered. Pete 
Dt"Schutes was started toward that 
far land, infonnation about which 
he had paid for with cabin, trap 
lines and gear. 

And then Carcajou came home 
and he had three men with him. 
"Beaver, B'tise an' Gooseneck, son," 
Carcajou introduced them jauntily. 
And as Johnny shook hands he 
smelled the whiskey on their breath 
and sensed the reckless good humor 
that rode them. "They're the Eagle 
l\'lountain Boys." 

''So this is the younker," laughed 
Beaver, slapping Johnny stunningly 
between the shoulder blades while 
he held to his hand. "Shootin' fool 
from Canady, eh?" He looked the 
youth over with a leer and Johnny 
found him sickening. A great, fleshy 
giant. with bulbo.us eyes and nose, 
l!!!tted beard and snaggy teeth. 
Johnny swallowed his aversion to 
the man and found it not much bet
ter with the others. 

B'tise was a shifty-eyed breed of 
indeterminate age, diminutive and 
deadly, his stringy black hair hang
ing almost to his waist. His buck
skins were ragged and filthy, but his 
weapons were beautifully kept. 
Gooseneck was a towering sliver of 
a man with an unbelievably long 
neck. His lower lip hung pendu
lously from long buckteeth and he, 
too, looked as though he had slept 
in his buckskins a full season with
out taking them off. And smelled 
that way, too. 

They went into the cabin and Ca.r
cajou ordered Johnny to prepare 
meat. There was none and Beaver 

ADV-2G 

volunteered to gel some. He stepped 
out the door, leveled the rifte and 
fired. Johvny cried, "No!" and 
dashed to tlie door. But he was too 
late. Beaver was whooping drunk
enly as he sped to cut the throat or 
the young deer Pete Deschutes had 
tamed and which Johnny had be
come attached to in the days Car
cajou was away. He shuddered as 
he fried steaks cut from the loin 
of the pet-and hated the new
comers, every one. 

A
LL through the night those four 

men worked away at the jugs 
of whiskey they had fetched with 
them. And much of that night they 
worked on Johnny, trying to get him 
to drink the stuH. But he remem
bered when Calling Crow, that great 
good chief, philosopher and personi
fication of kindness, had drunk a 
trader's rum, beaten his woman. set 
fire to a neighboring lodge just to 
see it burn, chased Hawk Boy to 
tattoo a mark of ownership on him, 
only t o  ran between the tepees 
where he lay for twenty-odd hOOJ'S, 
his disgusted people refusing to drag 
him indoors out of the cold. Tba.t 
spree had contributed to Calling 
Crow's death. 

So Johnny refused persistently to 
drink, and finally went out into the 
forest where he spent the night nod
ding over a small campfire. Next 
morning all four of the men were in a drugged sleep, and Johnny threw 
the one remaining jug into the river 
and watched it borne swiftly toward 
the distant sea . 

\\'hen they were sober again, the 
three renegades calling themselves 
the Eagle Mountain Boys, claimed 
the Deschutes layout as first class 
and a good entering wedge for what 
they planned to do to Bailey Bru-t
lett, factor of Three Rivers Post. 

"Them boys hate Bartlett as bad 
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as we do," Carcajou told Johnny 
as they rode out the next afternoon. 
"Ain't a one of 'em but bears the 
marks of the cross he tried to nail 
'em to. Ain't a one but hates him 
like the devil hates holy water." 

"We agreed there was nobody we 
could trust but us," protested 
Johnny. "You didn't tell 'em about 
me . . .  er . . .  about what I'm 
goi�' to do?" 

When Carcaiov. hit the 
vilU!ge, lndUin dog.! 
came 1narling, and the 
tepeu dUgorged their 

bronzed inmntu. 

"Not exactly, son. Though I 
reckon they'll come in almighty 

- handy if things don't break just like 
we hope." Carcajou led the way up 
a long slope, drawing rein on a ridge 
back. Here he spread his hand, in
dicating the gap in the timber, 
where lush grass ran down to the 
cobalt-blue lake. "See them build
in's, son? Purty place, ain't it? 
l\Tell, it's yores-an' mine. Three 
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Hivcn; Post. See them three strenms 
pourin' water into that lake? Water 
haul  right into the Yellowstone an' 
down to the steamboat rendezvous 
<tl Fort Keogh. An' a thousand 
square miles of prime fur country 
lyin' above. Boy, it's one location 
i n a million, an' to think that a hu
man buzzard is runnin' it." 

.Johnny nodded, gulped and stared. 
He wasn't seeing the natural beauty 
of the setting. 1\llention of the 
place's advantages was lost on him, 
Before his vision floated pictures, 

images. He sa.w the charge of the 
renegades under Bartlett. Guns 
spitting and ponies circling. He 
saw a. harried man, carrying a help
less child, seeking safety in the tim
ber behind. He saw them burying 
the dead woman with the pale, cold 
face in a grave behind the post. 
His fists grew taut and hard at his 
sides. 

"It's about tiine to pay off, Bniley 
Bartlett," he muttered. "Won't be 
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much more in it !or you, Bartlett-
but death." "' 

Carcajou cackled. "That's the 
stuff, son . You're a good boy an' 
a comfort to a crippled old man's 
heart."" Come first hard freeze, we'll 
strike. When most everybody's out 
on lhe trap lines." 

CHAPTER IV 
THREE RIVERS POST 

FOR some weeks life at the Des� 
chutes cabin was a busy life. 

Flagging the lines, building cubbies, 
making ready for the rapidly ap
proaching season. Then, - some
where, Beaver henrd of the ap
proaching visit of the post contact 
man. 

"Time we got the transfer on the 
Bartlett books," he said. "An' that 
means B'tise. He's the only one 
Bartlett don't know. We'll hold the 
layout an' do business in his name. 
B'tise Coriot. Good a name as any." 

So it was left. Carcajou took 
Johnny aside. "Sign's right for you 
to do a disappenr," he said. "\Van
der into the post like you're lost. 
Injuns murdered yore maw an' paw, 
south of the Crazy Mountains. 
You've just dt·ifted, havin' no kins
folk to go to. But now it's gettin' 
cold an' you don't know what you'll 
do. Bartlett'll offer you � job an' 
you'll take it. When you learn of 
fur eomin' in, lift a smoke signal on 
that ridge where you first saw the 
post. We'll meet you there an' 
learn where at's the fur. It's mine 
an' yores anyway, so--" 

"What was my maw an' paw doin' 
south of the Crazy Mountains?'! 
asked Johnny, nervous now that the 
test was at hand. 

Carcajou scoffed. "Travelin' to 
Utah to take up land. Or Oregon. 
\Vhat diff does it make? Fix up 
yore own yarn an' stick to it.  Bart-

lett's a. fool fer hirin' help that's 
cheap. Take whatever he offers an' 
hold off the shootin' till I give you 
the sign. It's a big layout an' there's 
plenty angles to be cleaned up. 
Keep �e posted." 

So Johnny, his buckskins ragged 
enough to support any kind of <l 
story, jumped on one of the Indian 
ponies and rode for Three Rivers, 
tense with an inner excitement but 
coldly determined on th� outside. 
There was no eagerness in him, that 
having passed long before. There 
was now only a dogged, bitter de
termination to stay with an ugly 
job until it was done, to right a lot 
of wrongs committed under the spur 
of greed, treachery and utter in
humanity. 

Now the log stockade •seemed to 
detach itself from the dark back
ground of the timber and, while he 
was still half a mile distant, Johnny 
saw a cavalcade of trappers emerge 
with their heavily loaded pack ani
mals and swing out into Middle 
Fork. One of them lifted his hand 
and Johnny answered the hail, a-nd 
moments later he was riding through 
the gate. 

Once inside the high, pike-tipped 
stockade, his courage faltered for a 
moment. And it was a voice-a. 
ghost voice-that held his nerves to
gether. His mother's voice, he 
thought. "Be brave," he seemed to 
hear, whisperingly. "Be watchful. 
Do to these men what has to be 
done." 

It pulled Johnny together and he 
rode boldly past a number of breeds 
who labored at their packs, on the 
broad trading ground. They seemed 
to pay little or no attention to him 
and he rlismounted before a. door 
through which came the clink of tin 
cups and the echoeS" of uproarious 
laughter. At that moment the door 
opened and a man came out, grin· 
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niog and chuckling. His bee sobered 
and he came to a. halt, regarding 
Johnny. 

"Hello.'' he said. «you want 
somebody?" 

"The . . •  the boss," stammered 
Johnny. "I'm looking for the· boss." 

"You're looking at him, young 
fellow. I'm Bailey Bartlett. What 
can I do for you?" 

BAILEY BARTLETT wasn't at 
all what Johnny had expected. 

He had pictured a brutal face, hard 
eyes and a raspy, driving voice. In
stead, he looked upon a kindly-faced 
man with a trimmed beard, soft, 
humorous eyes and a mild voice. 
This couldn't be Bailey Bartlett. 
However, Johnny blurted out his 
story, confessed to a weariness of 
wandering and volunteered to do 
anything for the sake of a home, 
rood and companionship. Bartlett 
listened soberly and, when the youth 
had fmished, threw an arm · about 
Johnny's shoulder, an arm the 
youngster flinched under as if it had 
powers of evil . 

"Don't be afraid," said Bartlett. 
"Here you're among friends. You"ye 
hud too hard a time for a boy of 
your age, but I think your troubles 
are over. I can use you all right, 
and I've got a boy here for you 
to bunk in with--one about your 
age and who's had maybe as ha.rd 
or harder a time . You two should 
get along famously. What's your 
name?" 

"Johnny • . .  er . •  , Johnny-" 
He stammered, biting ba.c:k the 
name, Britt, which would have 
damned him forever in this post. He 
thought of the three renegades with 
Carcajou, toyed with the name of 
Coriot, and rejected it. How few 
names he knew. And3 as was the 
case whenever he was harassed, . he 

thougbt .of Rusty. "Johnny Wolver
ton," he blurted. 

A broad gtin twisted Bartlett's 
face. "No," he said doubtingly. 
"What do you think of that?" He 
leveled his forefinger. "Go to that 
door yonder and let yourself in with
out knocking. You'll find your 
bunkie there, mending his buckskins. 
Tell him I said to fix you up." 
Laughing softly, he watched Johnny 
walk to the door, enter and close it 
after him. He would not have 
laughed if he could have seen con
sternation come into Johnny's eyes 
as he looked at the you tb working 
with needle und gut on the tloor. 

"Tracks-the-Wolf !" The gasp 
was wrung from Johnny's lips. 
"WhAt-" ' 

"Hawk &y!" Rusty dropped his 
work and got up. There was a con
demning coldness in his eyes. "You 
have come, as you prorojsed, to kill." 

Like a man treading the brink of 
a precipice, Johnny looked at him. 
sensed the enmity flourishing where 
once had been friendship. Temper 
tugged at him . "I don't like the way 
you. say it. Rusty." 

"How should I say it?" flared the 
other youth. "Bartlett took ·me in 
here when I was sick and hopeless 
without-" 

"Which you should have been," 
broke in Johnny. "I've never been able to understand why you sud
d.en1y turned on us the way you did. 
You have been taught to lie beside 
the trail for an enemy, but never 
to kill a friend. \\7hatever made you 
try tn kill my father?" 

"He told you that I did?" 
"Yes. And I would believe him, 

not you." 
"Then there is no use arguing the 

matter,'� Rusty said flatly. "Some
time I will meet Ca.rcajou Britt and 
settle the rnatter once and for all. 
In the meantime, I will not stand. 
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by and see you kill Bartlett." 
"You will tell him?" 
"Of course." 
Johnny �_..tudied, puzzled and 

deeply disturbed. What a bad break 
of luck to have found Rusty here. 
One word from him to the factor and 
Carca.jou's whole deal was ruined. 
Anger touched him. 

"Look here," he said. "If you 
speak to Bartlett, you can make 
trouble for me. But a man can't 
be punished for what he's thinking, 
so I'll only be turned away from 
the post. II that happens, you'll 
really be in for it. I'll tell Carcajou 
where you are. He'd give a lot to 
know that right now." 

'.(he two youths stood facing one 
another, cold-eyed, breathing fast in 
anger and plainly checkmated. 
Rusty spoke first. "I will not 
speak.'' he said. '4But always I 
shall be on guard to see that you 
don't kill Bartlett. II you should, 
I'll kill you." 

"Fair enough," said Johnny, and 
he was relieved. Faithless as Rusty 
had been, he would keep his word 
here. Of that, Johnny was sure. 

I
N his inforced truce with Rusty, 

Johnny didn't enjoy himself much 
those next few days. Especially as 
Bailey Bartlett delegated Rusty to 
keep Johnny busy. There were 
stables and coJTals to clean, ponies 
to feed, firewood to chop and post 
shelves to be replenished. And 
through it all Rusty maintained a 
tight-lipped silence. 

Johnny didn't see the Jlartlett 
girl until his third day at the post, 
and then she and Rusty were jtlking 
and laughing together. From a 
covert, he watched them . The only 
girls Johnny had ever kngwn were 
Indian girls, attractive enough in 
their way, but not to be compared 
with this slender, blond vision. He 

suddenly envied Rusty and, later, 
was feeling sorry for himself when 
be met the girl face to face. 

"Hello, Johnny," she s3.id, and he 
felt clumsy and wordless. "I think 
it's funny you and Rusty are both 
Wolverton waifs and not related . I 
bet you'd find you are, if your folks 
could only talk to us." 

"Maybe," Johnny conceded. "But 
what difference? All that counts is 
what a feller makes of himself. I 
aim to work hard to make something 
of myself." 

She studied him, her laughter 
gone. "You will, too," she said. 
"Da.d likes your seriousness and 
your thinking ahead. Most boys 
we'v� had only waste time making 
pretty speeches to me, but you-" 

"I would, too," Johnny broke in, 
"if . . . if I could find the words." 

That put a rosiness into her cheeks 
and sent her tripping away. Johnny 
watched her with pounding heart . 
Lovely though she was, caution 
warned him to fight down his ad
miration, She was a Bartlett, daugh
ter of a thief, murderer, renegade 
whose doom he had sworn to seal. 
He felt his first distaste for his task. 

Through a heavy snowstenn came 
the half-breed Le Due brothers with 
a strange cage, woven of willow and 
fitted with runners. They pulled it 
at the end of their picket ropes, in 
it a full-grown cougar tom. 

"We catch for you," Pierre le Due 
told the Bartlett girl. "Him mak' 
fine pet, n' est-ce pas?" 

Elsie shrank before .the fiery eyes 
and tensed muscles. And Bartlett, 
joiniRg her, upbraided the trappers 
for their folly. "That eat's a. killer, 
boys. If he busts that cage some
body'll get hurt. Better kill him, 
Pierre." 

"Not that, dad." Elsie, caring 
not for the beast, plea&ed woman-
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like £or its., life. ..Let's keep it a 
little while. Please." 

As usu:�l, Bartlett gave her her 
way, ordering the breeds to place 
the cage in an angle of the compound 
wall. There, Elsie fed it and spent 
time soothing it. And with enough' 
success that ever�·Lody grew used 
to the cat .  One day Johnn:.· shot 
n snowshoe rabbit which Elsie fed 
to the cougar. That should hnve 
ended he1· interest for the d:.y, which 
made her scream, nt twilight, all the 
more startling. The sound froze 
Johnny's blood. 

\\'hen th(' scream wns repented, 
Johnny burst from his quarters, 
speeding toward the coughing roars 
and explosive spitting of the cougar. 
• Johnny doffed his new Mackinaw 
und wrapped it around his forearm 
ns he ran. Spi!lning about the cor
ner of a building, he saw the great 
eat ahead, crouched before the open 
cage. behind which Elsie huddled, 
silent, frightened but unhurt. The 
bt·ute's tail was swinging. its hams 
tensed to spring. 

Hearing Johnny, it spun about 
and launched itself. Johon�· side
stepped, took part or the lunge on 
his padded forearm. The power of 
the impact bowled him over and 
over until h� banged into the build
ing wall. Rolling to his elbow, un
hat·med and expecting 'to see the 
cougar going over the stockade wall, 
he was flattened again by a flashing, 
tawny shape with bared fangs and 
retractile claws unsheathed. In-his 
ears was an awful roar, in his nostrils 
a fetid breath. His quickness, his 
strength, both were useless against 
that power. 

· 

Claws raked him. Those fangs 
were in his flesh. The cat was roll
ing him, to open him up as he would 
a porcupine. Streams 9f pain and 
shock were running through' Johnny. 
FaintJ.."', he .heard Elsie's screams, the 

tumult of man yel ls. And then, sud
denly, the roaring and pummeling 
ceased. Johnny relaxed, staring 
fascinated at the great beast stand
ing over him. Its mouth gaped open 
and blood was gushing O\'er +ts 
tongue. An arrow stood fixed 
through its lungs. 

Now the cat rallied, roared and 
leaped for the stockade poles. Its 
leap was short and it tried to claw 
its way over, failed nnd Jell. Then 
Johnny's senses blacked out. 

CHAPTER V 
HAU\'F..ST OF ITATf': 

JOHNNY came out of it in bed, 
with an angel ho\'ering onr him . 

The bed was in the post and the 
angel was Elsie. His sigh roused 
her. 

"Thank God," she munnured, and 
fed him water with a spoon to 
quench his consuming thirst. He 
had been out for five days she told 
him. Rusty's arrow had saved him, 
where others were afraid to shoot. 
She had tried to release the cat, 
which had turned upon her and then 
upon Johnny. 

Bartlett had doctored Johnny 
well. "Some of the scars," he told 
Johnny later, "�·ou'l\ carr,v to your 
grave. That was n fool stunt, lad, 
but we love you for it. It'll take 
a Jot of paymen� to square the ac
counJ;." 

\Yeeks passed, weeks that would 
have been happy ones had not the 
shadow o( his quest lain over 
Johnny. The shadow of his respon
sibility to Carcajou. Storms tore at 
the tight little post and, with time 
dragging as the trapping season got 
under way, the (actor spent much 
time with him. He cnme right out 
and told Johnny he was planning 
to put him into the store, as soon 
as his condition a !lowed, to learn 
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the local dinlects and the routine or 
grading peltry and checking out 
equipment and supplies. 

;'I'll teach you the business from 
the ground up," Bartlett promised. 
"So that when I get sort of glan
dered up, I can set back and Jc� you 
take over." 

"He means it, Johnny," Elsie told 
him later. "And it may not be as 
long as you think. Right now dad's 
suffering with rheumatism and is too 
stove up to ride up Middle Fork for 
the Le Due furs. They're careless 
with their curing and dad likes to 
keep them pretty well checked up. 
But he'll ht�vc to send SQmebody 
f']se in the morning." 

Up until that minute, Johnny had 
been growing more and more 

restless. Now he cast restraint 
aside. For days he had been up 
part of the time and strength was 
returning, muking him eager to get 
�111t .  At th<:! moment he was alone. 
The day was clear and cold, the snow 
Jeep enough to be smooth. 

Putting on his clothes, he let him
··elf out the side door. It was the 
noon hour and nQbody was on the 
grounds. At the back of the store 
he could hea:· talk and laughter at 
the counters, but nobody saw him 
take the snowshoes and leave the 
compound by a small side gate. 

At first he reveled in the action, 
rlrinking in the cold, bracing atr and 
reacting to this first running of his 
blood since bt>ing hurt. But strength 
was only transient in him. He 
f!liled, and by the time he reached 
the ridge overlooking Three Ri,·ers 
Post, he wtts panting, jelly-legged 
and spent. After throwing himself 
down fo1· a rest, he made a fire and 
sent the ngr(-ed signal spiraling up
ward. Within half an hour Carca
jou Britt had joined him. The man 
was scowling, critical. 

"Where in blazes hav\! you hin t' 
he demanded. "1- Sa-a-ay, yo're 
the color of a fish's belly. An' what's 
them scars on yore face an' neck?" 

Johnny told his story. It got him 
little sympathy. ''Damned-fool 
play," Carcajou growled. . ''Bart
lett's girl, eh? You'd oughta Jet the 
cat et her. \Vould o' served the old 
fool right, after what he tried to do 
to my kid. Humph! What you 
learned, if anything?" 

For one fleeting moment, Johnny 
was tempted to tell him he had 
learned nothing. Carcajou was 
smoke-blackened, and his clothes 
gave off the sour odors of the camp
fire. He was more snarly and ill
tempered than Johnny had remem
bered. Then he thought of what 
Carcajou might have been' before 
Bartlett ruined hini. That settled 
it. Why should a man like Bartlett 
be protected? Suppose he had done 
his best to restore Johnny to health; 
that was only fair exchange nnd did 
not alter the original debt. After 
all, he did han the blood or Johnny's 
mother on his hands. T() hell with 
him. 

"A man's goin' up t o  the Le Due 
camp, tomorrow morning," Johnny 
reported. "He'll fetc-h' down what 
furs the hrothers have stretched up 
till now." ' 

"Now yo're payin' yore keep," 
enthused Carcajou. "That's some
thin' like. :\Ie-T've bin figgerin' to 
drop into Middle Fork fo1· n look·see. 
Now I'll combine business with 
pleasure. You go on back. Keep 
yore ears open, stay away from tom 
cou'gars, an' don't start gettin' idees 
about Barllett's gal." 

Johnny was burning with resent
ment against the man after Carcajou 
had left and the difficult trip home 
had begun. But soon he had energy 
for nothing else than just �eping 
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erect and plodding ahead. He had 
far overjudged his strength. He was 
almost in a state of collapse when he 
staggered into the compound, where 
Bailey Bartlett met him with a wor
ried face. 

"Great Scott, lad," he scolded, 
"you gave us a scare. You ain't 
ready to be up yet, let alone kitin' 
around the woods on snowshoes. 
Here, let me help." 

Johnny needed help and the hed 
felt good. "Just had to get some 
air into my lungs," he explained 
weakly, and fell asleep. 

YOUTH rallies swiftly and, after 
a couple of hours' sleep, Johnny 

a woke refreshed. He found Bartlett 
still sitting by the bed, with the 
eRrly dusk creeping into the room. 

"Been sleeping like a baby," he 
said. "Feel better?" 

"I'm all right," said Johnny. 
"I hope so." Bartlett stared 

moodily into the twilight. "I'm get
ting as bad as Elsie, looks like. She 
thinks a lot of you, boy, and she's 
seldom wrong in her judgments. 
And me . . .  well, I had a boy that 
would have been about your �ge if 
• • •  iC he'd lived. But"-a terrible 
hoarseness crept into the man's voice 
-"his mother was killed and the 
boy thrown into some forgotten 
grave by as treacherous an hombre 
as ever went bad." 

"Ah," thought Johnny. "Here was 
sGmething Carcajou Britt didn't 
know, Histery had repeated itself, 
paying Bartlett off in his own coin." 

He said nothing, hGwever, and 
Bartlett continued to stare out the 
window without seeing the fading 
scene. What he saw were pictures, 
recuM"ing actions in a day when 
Three Rivers Post was younger. 
And, as those pictures flashed across 
his mind, words came to his lips, 

broken phrases meant not for 
Johnny's ears, but springing unbid
den to his tongue. 

"-he turned to fury when I 
wouldn't sell him the post at his 
price. He chose his own time to 
threaten and tenify Katie. . . . I 
warned him, daring him to make 
good his threat to destroy me. I 
underestimated his savagery. He 
struck through the back of the liv
ing quarters. I was in the store 
. . .  unarmed. He had Katie held 
before him as a shield. She grap
pled with him to give me a. chance 
lor my gun. He killed her. I killed 
three of his men, but he got away 
. . .  with my boy. I've always 
known the brute wouldn't give the 
little fellow the care he needed. 
S..-" 

Bartlett paused, a shrunken, aged, 
almost pitiable figure silhouetted 
against the last light striking 
through the window. Johnny seemed 
suddenly to have lost the reel of the 
bed covers, as if his body was numb 
or as i£ he were suddenly disem
bodied. That story, he had heard 
it before. 1\'Iany times belore. \Vith 
the characters and action reversed. 
And all at once a terrible fear was 
on him-fear of wha.t he had planned 
and must surely have done, given 
time. He fE:It cold, shocked past 
thinking or speaking. 

Suddenly, Bartlett roused him
sell, bounced to his feet. "Great 
guns! .. he exclaimed. "Here it is 
dark and those young ones aren't 
home yet. What could be keeping 
them?" 

"What young ones?'' 
"Elsie and Rusty. I sent them 

up Middle Fork for the Le Due furs. 
They should easily have heen back 
an hour ago. I must start a man 
up there to see what can be keeping 
them." 
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He hurried out, leaving Johnny 
shorn of everything he had leaned 
upon, bewildered. Yet no longer 
was there that shackling inability 
to move or think. He wanted to 
yell that the story was a lie, some
thing to be eternally disbelieved. 
Yet, in the same breath, he wanted 
to denounce Carcajou Britt for mak
ing a boy believe something that 
had no basis in fact, thus inciting 
him to murder. 

As a matter of fact, he did neither. 
For crowding through those conflict
ing doubts was fear-stark, raven
ing fear. Fear for Elsie. Fear for 
Rusty, who had always been his 
good friend until Carcajou came be
tween them. 

Reverting for one moment to his 
days in Calling Craw's lodge, 
Johnny prayed. "Kee-chee Manitou, 
touch the heart of Tracks-the-Wolf 
that his strength, courage and skill 
may prevail against all evil. Guard 
the girl with the corn-tassel hair, 
cloak her in night and lend speed 
to her pony." 

He got up, donned his clcthes and 
left the room through the window. 

· Hurrying unnoticed to his and 
Rusty's quarters, he put on his belt, 
heavy with the gun he had mastered. 
Hastily verifying the loads, he 
dashed outside to the horse corral. 
His earlier weakness was only a 
memory, so buoyed was he now by 
rage and urgency. He had to help 
Elsie and Rusty! 

He was leading the horse out when 
Bartlett's breed hostler came run
ning. "I t'eenk you better wait, 
hein?" he cried, and sank down with 
a moan as Johnny buried the muzzle 
of his gun in the man's broad face. 
Johnny mounted, flashed toward the 
gate. As he quit the compound he 
saw Bartlett running toward the 
corral. 

CHAPTER VI 

TRAINED TO KILL 

DISREGARDING the treacher
ous icy footing, Johnny 

scourged the pony up Middle Fork. 
The way was new to him, yet he 
knew the cabin the instant he saw 
it in the starlight. No lights 
gleamed. The door banged in the 
wind. Bodies lay in the dooryard 
and a wolf nosed among them. 
Johnny jerked his pistol as he roared 
in, holding his fire narrowly as doubt 
assailed him. For what looked like 
a wolf was a human being. 

Johnny uttered a croak, quit the 
horse and fell. He got up slowly, 
went to the creature on hands and 
knees. It was Rusty. His blood 
made patterns on the snow. Curs-

h�:U!�ru!!1!;g �� i�i1�t; ��glli\�t: 
Johnny made one last revolt against 
hopelessness. 

"Elsie!" he cried. "Can you hear 
me?" 

Echoes mocked him. Beside him
self, Johnny darted to the Le Due 
brothers. They were dead. Never 
again would their wild chanso11s 
boom out. It was almost too much 
for Johnny, dragging Rusty inside, 
bedding him under many blankets 
and making a fire on the hea.rth. For 
a moment then he weighed things, 
until he was convinced Rusty's 
chance was "better here alone than 
being lugged through the cold to 
the post. As he quit the cabin, 
Johnny heard the horses coming 
through the night. Bartlett! 
Johnny sped away. 

The Deschutes cabin was lighted 
and athrob with drunken laughter 
and song. Carcajou and his mates 
were exulting in whiskey, bought 
with bloodstained peltry. Johnny 
dismounted and stiffly approached 
the door, pausing a brief moment to 
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eye lhe body near the entrance. 
Gooseneck! The Le Dues 'tfhd taken 
toll before going down . That left 
three. Grim-lipped, Johnny jerked 
the latch string and entered. 

The air was fetid, reeking of 
sweat, peltry anq kinnikinnick. Fire 
crackled on the hem1h. Cnrcajou, 
Beanr and B'tise sat with their jug, 
t heir maudlin song of the coureurs 
de bois cutting off at the interrup
tion. The canuck said: "Ro' jo', 
mon enfant. You come een good 
time, eh, mes ami3?" 

Bawling a welcome, Carcajou met 
Johnny, shaking his hand and pat
ting him with the stub. "I'd h:we 
fetched you back today if I'd knowecl 
what I'd bag. A bale of prime fur, 
the full price of Three Rivers Post 
a n ' a chance to put a bullet into 
�·ore white Injun frie�td, Twcks-the
"'olf. How oome you didn't tell me 
he was at the post?'' 

Beaver fetched whiskey, nauseat
i ng but strengthening. Johnny 
<il·ank. " 'Cause,'' he said evenly, 
" I  didn't want �rou spoilin' things 
by huntin' him. What ,\'Oll mean 
full-'' 

"f mean,'' Lroke in Ca1·cajou. "1\·e 
nabbed Bartlett's gal. You go back 
an· tell him he can bu�· her back 
with a paper makin · me ·full owner 
of the post.'' 

"What if he won't do it?" 
"He will.  He knows me." 
"Where is the girl?" Johnny saw 

their eyes flick to the barred door. 
"None of yore business,'' rapped 

Carcajou. "You better get goin'.'' 
And as JohnnY ' turned abmptly: 
"Hey, keep out o' that.'' 

Johnny lifted the bar, popped in
side and slammed the panel in Car
cajon's face. There was a bar on 
the other side as well, and Johnny 
dropped it. Ignoring their pouniing 
and cursing, Johnny scratched a sul
phur match. Light pushed back the 

gloom in the windowless room, show
ing him he had entered a trull· And, 
worse, Elsie was not here. 

DE
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Johnny was shaking out the match 
when he saw a pile of trade blankets 
agitated. In a fenr of excitement 
he got another match alight and 
looked into the pale, wide-e_ved face 
above the co,·erlets. 

"Johnny!" The faint cry was al
most washed out by the tumult at 
the door. 

He stumbled over stores, peltry, 
traps, and knelt beside her. "It's 
really me, hone:.•. In their trap. 
l\fanitou help us." Elsie's answer 
was not in words. Her arms en
circled his neck und her lips were 
on his. He returned the caress, the 
terror forgotten. Then the ·tempest 
passed, leaving him shaken. She 
stroked his . cheek. 

"Carcajou,'' she said, her lips at 
his ear, "told me about you ,  Johnny. 
How he stole you, trained you to 
kill the mau who is really your 
father. I . I'm your sister, 
Johnny." 

"Yes," he said. "£ had figured it 
out." There was no joy in his voice. 
"A joke to find it out when we're 
trapped like this. Let therr� come.'' 
He drew his pistol. "Carcajou 
trained me to kill. All right;  I'll kill 
them all before they touch you 
again." 

She clung to him. "We'll fight 
together, Johnny. Gin me a. knife.'' 

"No." He pushed her down 
roughly, despite his pride in her. "1 
won't need help.'' He rose as he said 
it, a cold lump in his stomach. The 
uproar at the door had ceased. Boot
steps pounded and an ax blade shiv

. cred into the panel. "Lie flat," 
Johnny told Elsie, and prepared to 
meet the onslaught. 
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Three times the ax bit deep, and 
light showed through. Johnny lev
eled, waiting for the (ourth and 
maybe finishing bite. Instead, from 
outside, came sudden hoof echoes. 
A barked order: "At 'em, boys. An' 
watch where you shoot." 

"Dad!" gasped Elsie, and tried to 
rise. 

Johnny pressed her down again. 
"Stay where you nre, girl. Lead's 
due to start flying most any time 
now." 

Already Carcajou and the others 
were rushing to the front door to 
meet the attack. As they swung the 
door open, gunfi1·e drove them back. 
And Carcajou was snarling curses, 
lashing Beaver to help him clear 
the Callen D'tise off the threshold 
so the door would close. Now it was 
accomplished and the door banged 
shut. · 

"Come out, Britt!" That was 
Bailey Bartlett roaring. "Surrender 
now or, by Sntun, we'll s-nake you 
out by your ringed tails and hang 
you higher'n Haman." 

Carcajou'� laugh rang tauntingly. 
"What you think we'll be doin' about 
yore gal while yo're snakin' us out? 
Go ahead; start snakin'." 

The irlside of the cabin rocked 
with gun concussion, but there was 
no answer to Carcajou's shot. And 
when Dailey Bartlett's voice sounded 
again it was pinched, hopeless. 
"You got Johnny there, too, Britt?'" 

"I shore have, Bartlett. Cooped 
up like a fattenin' goose." 

"Wiwt's your proposition?" 
"Pass in a paper makin' me full 

owner of the post. Then take yore 
outfit down to Frenchman"s Ford. 
I'll send the young ones to you 
there." 

"I . . .  I couldn't trust you, Britt. 
I-" 

''Trust or be damned to you!" 
Carcajou and Beaver had their 

eyes glued to loopholes command
ing the entrance. A slight noise be
hind them caused the pair to whirl. 
Johnny stood in the entrance to the 
storeroom. They had forgotten to 
drop the bar on their side. 

JOHNNY'S pistof was lenled at 
his waist and there was a grim, 

determined look in the depths of 
his blue-gray eyes. In a voice he 
scarcely recognized as his own, he 
said: "Drop your guns, both of 
you." 

Beaver, his bottled courage burned 
out in the white heat of fear, turned 
as pale as the cliffs of Chalk �foun
tain. He gulped and seemed to 
shrink, but he made no move to 
get rid of hi� rifle. Nor did Carc:l
jou, who silently glared. A vein, 
purple a s  ink, . stood out startlingly 
on his forChrad. A deadly silence 
gripped the cabin, broken now by 
the double click of Johnny's cocking 
pistol. He spoke again in a strained, 
bitter voice: 

"You fed me lie�, Careajou, mak
ing me hate as you've hated. You 
taught me to hate, brought me aw
ful close to killing my own father. 
I still hate "fl'nd there will be no relief 
until they've paid you off for the 
murder of my mOther. A hang rope 
is crying for you, Carcajou. Drop 
your guns and get ready to pny. 
Or make a fight of it" 

The echoes of his words ceased 
and Beaver mo,·ed. He cast hls 
rifle aside with :1 snap of his strong 
wrists. The weapon sailed, took the 
smoky lamp off the table, plunged 
the room into momentary blackness. 
But, a clock tick later, the hot oil 
ignited with a puff of soot-throttled 
flame that ri:n along the puncheons 
like the weaving head of a chilled 
se�nt. In that faint glow, Johnny 
saw Ganger, stark and ravening, lift 
its head against him. 
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Beaver, the insta.nt be had Hung 
the rifle away, had stabbed for his 
belted pistol. And Carcajou, bawl
ing for Johnny's blood, ha.d let the 
long gun slip from the fingers of 
his one good hand and wa.s jerking 
his shorter weapon. Three guns 
snarled their hate tunes tc>

,;
eLher in 

the restricted space of Hie cabin. 
One of the renegades missed; one 
dido 't. Struck high in the thigh by 
the big leaden slug, Johnny was 
hurled to the floor, striking heavily 
on his shoulders. But his own bullet 
had sped straight and true, taking 
Beaver under the wishbone and 
smashing him backward and down. 

Off balance as he lay on his shoul
der blades, shocked into a state of 
nightmarish lassitude, Johnny lay 
there looking up at the terrifying 
vision of the man standing over him 
-a man gone berserk. The ruddy 
light of the crawling flames touched 
Carcajou's contorted cheeks and 
glittering eyes. It glinted off his 
bared teeth. Step by step, he ad
vancCd upon the helpless youth, his 
pistol cocked and pointed.. 

"So-o-o, you found out, eh? You're 
smart, like yore father. Too s'mart 
to live. Here's my answer to all 
that cross me. The bullet that'll 
make you beer for yore dad to paw 
over:. Take it, you . . .  you-" 

"No!" Elsie's scream filled the 
room, and through the doorway to 
the storeroom flashed a small fox 
trap, its chain wrapped around it. 
Carcajou threw up his maimed arm 
to ward off the missile-and shifted 
his aim. Johnny heard the roar of 
a gun, saw Ca.rcajou reel, lose 
strength and fall, bellowing. And 
then the lights went out for the boy 
on the floor, though he could hear a 
lot of things through a drowsy faint
ness. 

"How did I find him?" That was 

B::Uley Bartlett. ' 'We went up to 
the Le Due cabin and found Rusty 
there, bad hurt and in bed . He was 
alive enough to tell us who had done 
it and who had put him in bed. We 
found Johnny's tracks outside and 
followed them. You know the rest." 

"Dad." Elsie's ,·oice was very 
low. "Did Rusty tell you what he 
told me? That he thought Johnny 
was . . .  that you arc his father?" 
And Bartlett must hM'e nodded, for 
then Elsie added: "It's true. Britt 
confessed it." 

"I think I must have known it 
from ihe very minute I laid eyes on 
him," said the factor. "Unlike the 
others who have come to the post, 
I loved him from the first." 

"I, too," acknowledged the girl. 
"It'll be strange learning to think 
or him as my brother." 

"II I know a son of mine," said 
Bailey Bartlett, "he will sometime 
love you as a bride, not a sister, so 
I may as well tell you now. When 
Carcajou Britt stole my boy, I 
adopted you to fill the emptiness in 
my heart. You have been a fine 
daughter and I love you like my 
own. My proudest day will be when 
Johnny makes you really my daugh
ter. God has been good, Elsie. 
Rusty, thanks to Johnny's care, will 
live. Johnny has a nasty wound but 
it cannot keep him down long unless 
you neglect him now. If you want 
him, daughter, we better get him 
out of this smoldering cabin and 
down to the post where you can put 
him to bed and take good care of 
him." 

And Johnny smiled. His father's 
words went far to dispel the pain. 
The old hate, like its progenitor, was 
dead. And loneliness, that curse 
even during his life with the Indians, 
was already fading like the figment 
of a bad dream. 

THE END. 
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HU Mnd on hi4 gun, Shef'if/ 
Day watcMd hU pri«mer ea.re 

him.ulf to tM groun4. 

Troding lead wit• renegades 
was a star toter'• fob, but 
Tamarad Day never figured 
lle'd .be called on to bait a 
deatlt trap for Iris own pard . • . •  

THE gunshot crashed like echoing 
thunder through the prairie dusk. 
Sheriff Tamarack Day's startled gaze 
streaked to the brush-covered knoll 
ahead. Hoofbeats drununed out of 
tangled chaparral. Somebody was 
coming down the trail toward the 
lawman like a sombrero in a cyclone. 

Tamarack was on his way to Dyke 
Grover's Eagle Claw spread to in-
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\'estig;lte a complaint about some 
slow-elking. He had somewhat rel
ished the task, for he could ride by 

from his . six-gun, . but the bronc's4 
bucking kept his aim wild. 

way of the Half Moon and visit 
I
N a left-hand movement as decep

brieffy with his good friend, ruddy- tive as it was swift, Tamarack 
cheeked Johnny Clark. But the wl1ipped out his revolver and fired. 
sound of the shot thrust thoughts o£ �ut branches blurred his target, and 
,Johnny Clark to the back of Tama- he heard his slug scream protestingly 
rack's mind. off the rocks beyond. Then the 

UrS'ing his ho1·se through the dark buckskin horse was streaking for the 
j unipers, he crested the knoll :md nearest ravine. 
looked down at the wide, grassy · A derisive shout flotlted back at 
<'oulee. The oncoming rider was a Tamarack. "So long, star toter. 
dark splotch over his buckskin's See you in Hades!" 
shoulders, thundering up the slope. As the killer tipped the ravine rim. 
Beyond, a riderless hay horse Tamarack fired again. He saw the 
pranced away from a huddl� heup horse leap high, hoofs thr:tshing 
on the grass. wildly, and collapse into the rocky 

Tamarack's jaw protruded grimly. defile. 
Tiny flume spearheads lighted the The southpaw sheriff was out of 
greenish depths of his eyes. He his saddle in a flash, speeding toward 
backed his horse between two juni- the ravine lip. He kept to �ver 
pers and loosened his Colt in its oiled until he could view the killer 
holster. Tall :md erect, he sat his sprawled on the lower rocks, a trickle 
hull with a calm confidence that of blood oozing from his bullet
marked him as no greenhorn even shaped head. Discarding caution as 

though he'd worn a sheriff's badge no longer ne<;.essary, Tamarack clam-
raJ• only a few weeks. be�e 
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cold when 
sky. Tamarack saw that · the killer 
was a swart, buck-toothed hombre, The mark of a professional killer 
riding humped over like an ape. was printed plaint�, upon him. 
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Peacepipe country. 
.. ... Tying Vardon behind him on his 
Tamarack saw the little beady eyes horse, Tamarack rode on to where 
Of the rider pop wide. Gun steel the limp heap beside the trail was 
glittered, and the shadows rocked now a d�rk spot on the darkening 
to the crash of the swart hombre's prairie. 
pistol .  Hissing like a snake, the slug The bush";hacked man wa.s Rafe 
sped past Tamarack's bronzed Snyder, a cattle rancher whose 
tem1>le. spread bordered Johnny Clark's. 

Then the killer was fighting his Vardon's bullet had 'gone through his 
horse into the brush across the trail. head. Tamarack found where Vat
Spasmodic. bursts of ftame gushed don had crouched in the hollow of an 
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. " 
uprooted juniper. The fired rifle 
shelJ gleamed from the trampled 
sand. 

Pulling a calfskin pouch from his 
hip pocket, Tamarack took out a cut 
plug of tobacco and clipped a gener
ous slice and chewed thoughtfully_. 

"�foney job," he grunted. "Blaze 
Vardon's never hit this country be
fore. Chances are he'd have ito per
sonal reason to plug Snyder. Some
body hired him." 

He- caught the dead man's horse, 
loaded tlte body on it and started 
back to Peacepipe with his prisoner. 
That Eagle Claw slow-elking would 
have to wait. Dyke Grover could 
afford to ·Jose n little beef. He was 
the richest man in the Peacepipe 
country. 

A COUPLE of hours later, Tama
rack had Blaze Vardon locked 

in a cell. Except for a bump on his 
turtle-shell skull, the gunman 
showed no effects of the clip. · Curs
ing in a monotone, he paced the floor 
r'est.lessly, a. black ScOwl on his face, 
·his lo.ng arms swinging a !most to �is �nees. 

Tamarack, slouching lazily in a 
rawhide chair, studied him thought
fully. 

"You're li S  good as hung right 
now," he told Vardon. "\Vhoever 
hirCd you to kill Snyder must have 
wanted you under the sod, too. 
Reckon it struck you as mighty 
queer that I'd be ridin' along so soon 
after . the shoot in'." 

Vardon stopped his padng to sthre 
at the sheriff. Clouds o£ anger mot
tled his <lpelike face. "Did that 
double-crosser tip off the play? 
Why, blast him, l'd twist his-" 

Vardon stopped, glaring at the 
lawman suspiciously. 

Taniarack calmly" sliced a fresh 
chew. ''Why not. let the )a\V stretch 

his windpipe? All you've gotta do 
is to tell his name." 

Vardon growled. "Why should I 
talk? You ain't shown me no proof 
he double-crossed me." 

" I  ain't showin' you nothin' but 
a judge and jury," Tamarack said 
crisply. "But you might save your 
bacon if you unload." . · 

"Go to the devil!" V nrdon growled 
harshly. "You ain't scarin' nle.'1 

Tamarack got up and stretched 
like a cat. "I think your skull is 
dense," he drawled. ''When the rope 
tightens around your neck, maybe 
you'll wish you could talk.'' 

The swart killer swallowed nerv
ously. His fingers were white where 
he gripped the bars.-

Tamarack turned casually toward 
his littered desk. 

"Wait," Vardon gulped. His face 
was suddenly pale and drawn, as if 
he nlready felt rough hemp around 
his neck. · 

Tamarlick watched, l:.is greenish 
eves narrowed. He could see that 
Vnrdon was losing his nerve. :\ 
cow;trd at heart, th� k�ller '"'·as going 
to sqm�al" in hope of �saVing his own 
life. 

"I , . , I've changed my mind," 
Vardon said huskily. "It's like · you 
say. Why should I protect that rat, 
even· if he didn't sick you onto the 
gun job?" 

"Well, spit it out. Who hired you 
to shoot Rafe Snyder?" 

"HomQfe name of Johnny Clark!" 
Tamarack Day didn't say any

thing for a minute. He just stood 
there, wave after wrn·e of icy shock 
pouring .over hi�. 

Blaze Vardon licked his lips. 
"Well, what in blazes is the matter 
with you? I ain't lyin' .  This 
Johnny Clark hombre sent for me. 
I met him the other day and we 
rigged it up. First time I was ever 
in this country. But Clark described 
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Snyder so I couldn't miss him, then 
showed me where to beef him when 
he rode for town tonight." 

Tamarack's eyes sparked. "You're 
!yin' or crazy! Johnny Clark is a 
squnre shooter." 

Blaze Vardon shrugged. "All I 
know is that Clark paid me a thou
sand dollars to kill this Snyder jig
ger." 

Tamarack turned and stumbled 
into the front office. He dropped 
'' earily into his favorite chair. Feel
ing sort o( sick inside, he raised the 
window and spat out the br6wn cut 
that had seemed so tasty a few min
utes before. The street lights of 
Peacepipe glowed feebly in the 
autumn darkness. Down the street, 
a drunk howled like a coyote. 

The stunned sheriff kept telling 
himselC that Blaze Vardon was 
lying. That Johnny Clark, of all 
men, would never think of cold· 
blooded bushwhacking. Tamarack 
had grown up with Johnny. They'd 
been saddle pards during the wild, 
rough days of trail drives north. 
They'd gone through hell and raw 
vinegar together. Johnny was the 
squarest g'ent Tamarack had eve! 
known, the best friend anyone ever 
had. or course Johnny Clark 
hadn't hired Blaze Vardon to kill 
Snyder. It was· all a rotten lie, as 
rotten as men like Blaze Vardon. 

NEXT morning Tamarack Day 
went to work on Vardon again. 

Try as he might, he couldn't shake 
the prisoner's story. Tamarack was 
a good judge of men. From long ex
perien� he could usually tell when 
a man was lying, and he couldn't 
help thinking . that Vardon seemed 
to be telling the truth. 

He remembered hearing of trouble 
between Johnny and Snyder a oouple 
of times over boundaries and calves. 
Their spreads bordered, and Snyder's 
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widow; who didn't like high prairie 
country, anyhow, would probably 
sell out cheap now that her husband 
was dead. Maybe things had rome 
to the breaking point between the 
two ranchers. l\iaybe Snyder had 
pressed Johnny to the point where 
he had to do something, and JohnnY 
had gone sort or cracked. That 
could happen to any man. At any 
rate, Tamarack knew he'd have to 
pick up Johnny on Blaze Vardon's 
statement. 

At noon TamaraCk went down the 
street toward the restaurant. Two 
men stepped out of the bank, almost 
as if they had been waiting for him .  
The ruggedly built m a n  in t h e  bus.i
ness suit stabbed him with a pair o£ 
black eyes, like points of obsidian. 

"Pried anything out or Vardon?" 
he asked the sheriff, in the tone of a 
man accustomed to orde�ing people 
about. 

Tamarack Day's cool eyes roved 
over the rugged banker-ranchman. 
Somehow Dyke Grover always 
rubbed his fur the wrong way. \Vith· 
out answering Grover's question, 
Tamarack shifted his gaze to the 
sleekly handsome Keno Sprinz, the 
Eagle Claw foreman. 

"Howdy, Keno," he said. "Any 
ideas about who might want Snyder 
out of the way?" 

The foreman smiled thinly, opened 
his mouth to say something; then 
glanced at Grover and shut up like a 
clam. . 

Grover jerked a cigar from his vest · 
pocket and clamped it between yel
low teeth. "Sheriff, I was just going 
to tell you I saw this Blaze Vardon 
gun tough jawing with Johnny Clark 
day before yesterday over on Hum· 
bug Creek. Near my Eag1e Claw 
white·face herd." 

Tamarack's eyes searched the cat-
tleman's flinty features. Dyke 
Grover was a hard man to read. 
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"Clark tried to buy out Snyder 

once-" Grover went on. 
"And so did you," Tamarack cul 

in softly. 
KenO Sprinz's lips clamped tight .  

His  sloe eyes flicked from one man 
to the other. 

Grover didn't change expression, 
but his voice became stiff, harsh . 
"Look here, Day. I'm tryin' to help 
you clear up this thing. I know 
Clark is a pal of yours. But you 
wasn't elected to protect your 
friends. And if you think I had 
anything to do with if-" 

"No need to get your quills up," 
Tamarack interrupted. "Vardon 
talked last night. He said Clark 
hired him to pot Snyder." There 
was no use holding back the informa
tion . lt would have to come out 
when Johnny Clark was arrested. 

DYke Grm·er smiled. His eyes 
glitt�red like diamonds. Then, sud
denly, his smile was gone, leaving his 
face stolid, inscrutable. 

"It's none of my business, sheriff," 
Grover drawled. "But it seems to 
me ycm ought to nab Clark pronto 
instead of dallying here. H he gets 
wind of this, you'll have the devil 
of a time catching him." 

"Right the first time. It's none of 
your business,'' Tamarack said 
crisply. "But Johnny won't run off. 
I'll ride out after supper and get 
him." 

Striding between the two, he 
walked on to the restaurant, think.
ing about that meeting with Dyke 
Grover and Keno Sprinz. 

T����th�ht;�h�r:::s�f s:��!t ��e
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ing across the heat-withered range, 
Tamarack Day rode out of Peacepipe 
toward Johnny Clark's ranch. His 
spirits were dragging in the trail 
dust. Unless he could shake Blaze 
Vardon's story, Johnny Clark was a 

sure bet for the noosC". Vardon·� 
sworn statement would ronvince any 
jury that Clark w:ls guilt_,.·. 

All of his life TamanH"k Day had 
wanted to be a star toler. Now that 
goal was achie\•ed. But things 
weren't as ros�· ns he"d pieturNI. 
He'd figured on trading plenty of 
lead with gun thugs. He'd e'•en been 
prepared for a bullet in his back 
sometime-the final re\vard of most 
frontier sheriffs. But he had never 
dreamed he'd have t.o hang his l>est 
friend. 

· 

He sb.\v the rider, then, jogging 
leisurely toward him. It was one o[ 
Johnny Clark's punchers, lithe, 
curly-headed Bill Swift. 

Tamarack pulled up and waited. 
"Johnny out to the ranch, Bill?'' he 
asked when he had excht:mged greet
ings. 

Swift shook his head. "No, 
Johnny saddled up before chuck. 
Said Dyke Grover had sent him word 
to oome to his house early this C\'e
ning and talk over the note Grover 
holds against Johnny's ranch." 

"So that's it,'' Tamarack said. He 
was thinking it was funny that 
Gro,•er hadn't said anyt1\ing about 
sending for Johnny. But then 
Grover could be clam-mouthed as 
well as bossy. 

Bill Swift nudged his nwunt. 
"Well, so long, sheriff. I f.'Ol to git 
along to the Double K or 1 " 1 1  be 
late [or the blackjack mix." 

The puncher took the trail fork 
to the west. Tamarack turned his 
horse, spurred it to a lope back to 
Peacepipe. The bank being closed. 
he took a short cut toward Grover's 
house, secluded in a cluster of lll3(>1es 
at the far end o( town. 

TAMARACK was passing the back 
of his comb;ned office and jail 

when he spotted a man easing him
self down the wall beneath the 
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b:ltTctl windO\v, Lookin� again, the 
�hc-t·ifi saw that two of the cell bars 
W<'rc missing. Catlik£', he dropped 
off his hor11c and edged along behind 
;I pile of old hoards. 

The man was Blaze Vnrdon. The 
gunman squatted uncertainly for a 
moment,  then started for the junk
littered alley. 

Tamarack thrust his left hand 
gunward. He might have to wing 
Vardon. 

Suddenly a shot roared out of the 
shadows between two buildings down 
the block. Vardon stumbled and 
lurched headlong. He landed with 
a dull thud and la.y still. 

Tamarack held his fire, straining 
his eyes to pierce the gush of smoke 
that filled the alley. The marksman 
didn't appear. Quick suspicion 
flooded the sheriff. Springing over 
the lumber pile, he raced through 
the smoke, his gun ready. 

The rush of retreating feet rode 
the dying echoes of the shot. Tama
rack ducked between the buildings, 
glimpsing an indistinct figure van
ishing around the corner. Tamarack 
threw a quick shot that chipped the 
wall. Plunging on, he gained the 
side street, but it was deserted. All 
he eould hear wa.s the hubbub from 
.several saloons. 

Tamarack gritted his teeth help
lessly. He was certain, now, that 
the man who fired that shot was the 
man who had paid Blaze Vardon to 
kill Rafc Snyder. Maybe it was 
Johnny Clark. l\laybe it wasn't. 
Anyway, there was no chance of 
c:ttching him now. He'd probably 
slipped in the back door of some 
saloon and mingled with the crowd. 

Returning to the jail, Tamarack 
found Blaze Vardon still uncon
scious. .-\. heavy slug bad plowed a 
bloody fUJTow along his thick skull. 
Tamarack carried him inside, doused 
his head in a pail of water. 

The swart killer came out of it 
at once. His vitality was amazing. 
Sitting up, he blinked his eyes. 

"Who shot you?" Tamarack de
manded. 

"That mangy, double-crossin' 
polecat, Johnny Clark!" 

Tamarack stared at him. ' 'You 
sure?" 

"You bet I'm sure," snapped Var
don. "I seen him raise his b'lm when 
I dodged into the alley. \Vhile ago 
he sneaked in here with a back saw. 
Then he roosted in the alley and 
tried to beef me so I wouldn't talk. 
the yeller coyote!,. 

That bewildered feeling came 
again to Tamarack Day. He made 
Vardon move to another cell and 
locked the barred door. 

"Give me a hogleg," Vardon 
begged as T:tmarack turned to leave. 
"I can't get out. That sidewinder 
is liable to plug me through the 
bars." 

Tamarack shook his head. "He 
won't come around again for a 
while." 

LEAVING the cell block, Tama
rack sat down behind his desk. 

He felt like a whipped dog. All 
the evidence wa.s against Johnny 
Clark now. It was like finding his 
best friend suddenly turned into a. 
snake. 

Lingering in the back of Tama
rack's mind aU along had been a 
suspicion that maybe Vardon and 
Dyke Grover had been in cahoots 
to frame Johnny Clark. That was 
squelched now. For if Grover had 
sprung Vardon and then tried to 
kiiJ him, the gunman would have no 
reason to protect the banker. He'd 
be sore enough to want to see Grover 
stretch hemp. 

There remained but one hope for 
Tamarack to cling to. Johnny was 
supposed to see Grovt'r about the 
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note. Maybe Johnny had been over 
at Grover's house all evening, talk
ing to the banker. That would give 
him a steel-cased J;Llibi. 

Grasping at the straw, Tamarack 
got up and left the office. 

The autumn night was warm, and 
a dozen loafers slouched nt the tie 
rail in front of the Ryeglass Saloon. 
Tamarack saw Keno Sprinz flip a 
cigarette butt into the street, split 
the batwings, and enter. Before 
the doors flapped shut, Tamarack 
spotted a familiar figure in the 
smoky glow of the ceiling lamp above 
the bar. Dyke Grover was in the 
Ryeglass. 

Wheeling abruptly, Tamarack 
trailed the Eagle Claw foreman into 
the saloon. Grover was leaning 
against the polished bar, tQying with 
a glass of whiskey. He looked at 
Tamarack questioningly, his black 
eyes overbright in the yellow glare. 

"\Veil, did you loop Clark?" he 
demanded. 

Tamarack OQine up close and lifted 
a foot on the brass rail. He kept his 
voice low so that only Grover could 
hear. 

"Bill Swift said he wa.s at your 
house. What about it?" 

Grover's eyebrows raised. "He 
was supposed to be. But he didn't 
show up. I been home all evening. 
Just came down for a drink." 

Tamarack felt that last faint shred 
of hope flow out of him, leaving only 
bitterness. A queer hatred and dis
trust Cor Dyke Grover seeped into 
his mind, as it always did when the 
banker was near. A plan shaped in 
his thoughts-a plan that wouldn't 
do any harm even if it failed. 

As if acting on impulse, Tamarack 
told Grover about Vardon's at
tempted escape. 

The banker listened, poured him
self out another drink and gulped it. 

"What did I tell you? Nab 

Johnny Clark and you'll have yom 
man." 

"You're right," Tamarack con� 
ceded. "I'm goin' out to round him 
up now. But somebody has to keep 
an eye on the jail. Clark might 
dodge me, sneak back and try to beef 
Vardon again. You're a man I can 
trust, Grover. Suppose you go over 
and camp at the jug until I get 
back." 

"Why, sure," the banker agreed 
readily. "I'll be glad to watch Var
don while you catch Johnny Clark." 

At the office Tamarack left Dyke 
Grover. "I'll be back before sunup 
with a prisoner dead or alive," he 
promised. 

"Now you're talking." Grover 
grinned and went inside. 

WITH a queer twist to his firm 
lips, Tamarack plunked up the 

pine sidewalk, circled the block and 
threaded the shadowy alley to the 
back of the jail. He slid along the 
dark side wall, crouching in the 
stubby bushes beneath a partly open 
window. 

What he could see of the main 
street was deserted now. Minutes 
dragged past. There was no sound 
except the rhythmic pacing of the 
caged man drifting through the open
ing. 

Tamarack risked a look. The 
lamp hung where he had · left it. 
dimly lighting the corridor. In the 
nearest of the four cells, Blaze Var
don ce�sed his pacing and planted 
himself dejectedly on his bunk, his 
stubble-covered jowls dished in his 
hairy paws.' 

In the darker front office, a cigar 
glowed an undulant red. 

Tamarack drew down beneath the 
shrubbery. Doubtless he W3S wast
ing time playing Peeping Tom when 
he should be snapping the cuffs on 
Johnny Clark. 
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He stirred restlessly. Then he 
heard the swivel chair squeak. Heavy 
footsteps sounded, coming down the 
corridor. They paused at the hall
open window. · Tamarack knew 
Dyke Grover was looking outside. 
He clung to the wall, as motionless 
as a huge bat. Soon the banker 
moved on toward Vardon's cell. 

Tamarack straightened like a re
leased willow. This was what he'd 
been waiting Cor. 

Through the window he saw Var
don abruptly stiffen and stare at 
the approaching banker as if he was 
looking at the devil fresh from 
Hades. The gunman's hair-tufted 
hands started to quiver, and his face 
turned pasty gray. 

"Johnny Clark!" he croaked 
hoarsely. 

Tamarack stiffened. His greenish 
eyes narrowed, and his lips thinned 
to a tight line. 

A chuckle rumbled out of Dyke 
Grover's throat. 

Vardon shrank back, his knees 
wabbling visibly. "How'd you get in 
here?'' he squalled. ''Where's that 
fool sheriff? He's s'posed to per� 
teet-" 

"Shut up, Vardon!" Grover 
snarled. "The sheriff moseyed out 
on a wild�goose chase. When he 
comes back, he'll find you stiff as 
an angle ifon. I'll tell him the real 

johnny Clark sneaked up and beefed 
you through the outside window." 

As Vardon began to curse in a 
hysterical, croaking rage Dyke Grov� 
er'-s brawny hand crawled under his 
coat and came out filled with a snub
nosed .38. 

\Vatching through the window, 
Tamarack Day was feeling a savage 
rush of exultation. At last he had 
guessed right. Vardon was a total 
stranger to Peacepipe. If Dyke 
Grover said his name was Johnny 
Clark, the gunny wouldn't know the 
difference. 

Tamarack's gun muzzle jabbed 
over the window sill . "Hold it, 
Dyke!" he ordered crisply. "DrOp 
that hogleg, or I'll blow you to bits!" 

Dyke Grover froze, the color ebb
ing from his face. Venom glittered 
in his darting eyes. 

The sheriff sensed rather than 
heard the stealthy menace behind 
him. ToO late, he tried to fling up 
an· arm and to twist aside. 

Something exploded against his 
skull. Crackling lights swirled in his 
brain. His strength seemed to melt 
away, and utter blackness swamped 
him. 

G
RADUALLY Tamarack Day 

became aware of light filtering 
through his eyelids. His muscles felt 
weak and watery. He didn't try to 

* * *  * * * * * * * * *  * * *  * * *  

- · ' ··-
LISTEN A MINUTE, MAN! 

J/ any of the boys who are doing 
the fighting for us are inve8ting in 
Wa-r Savings Bonds and Stamp8. 
Not only because it's the best in
vestment in the future they can pos- . 
sibly make, but because it will bring 
them the tools they need to make 
thi3 world free. 

HOW ABOUT YOU? 
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roove. He just opened his eyes and 
looked up at Keno Sprinz, who was 
bending over him, fumbling at the 
key ring secured to his belt. He was 
l�·iug on the floor. The foreman, he 
guessed, had dumped him through 
the window. 

Grover's voice jarred Tamarack 
back to full consciousness. "Unlock 
Vardon's cell, Keno. I'll drill the 
big ape and we'll dr11g him out and 
:.tick a fired gun in his hand. Then 
we'll plug the sheriff and pin his keys 
hack on his belt. Make it look like 
th(' sheriff accidentally forgot to 
lock Vardon's ceiL I'll spin the story 
that Vardon threw a gun on us "·hen 
we came in here. He shot Day be
fore I could finish him.'' 

"You're a smart one, Dyke," the 
foreman said admiringl,v. "Watch 
t his sheriff hombre. He's awake. He 
ducked when I swung on him. 
Didn't soak him square.'' 

Taking the keys, Sprin:�. strode 
over to the steel bars. Vardon was 
crouched in the far corner, his face 
a sickly yellow. 

The voluble Grover kept talking 
in low tones. "Good thing you fol
lowed me over here, Keno. That 
new badge flasher has more brains 
than I figured him for. But they 
won't do him any good aftet· l blow 
'em out." 

Tamarack saw Grover's ugly
nosed gun swing around, point be
tween his eyes. The cold, merciless, 
unfeeling expression of an execu
tioner was on the banker's face. 

His strength flowing back, 
Tamarack fumbled at his belL TI1en 
he cursed under his breath. His gun 
was gone. 

Grover's black eyes glittered like a 
snake's. Suddenly, his gaze whipped 
:.1bout. A boot had thudded on the 
step outside the front door. The 
knob was turning. 

Grover moved with. startling 

speed, slipping out of the corridor 
and behind a wall cabinet. Keno 
Sprinz dropped the keys and snared 
his right-hand gun with nervous fin
gers. 

The door O!>ened, disclosing a 
ruddy-cheeked, deep-chested young 
man in cowman garb. Strength 
seemed imprinted on his rugged fea
tures. He squinted his clark eyes 
down the corridor. 

"What in thunder!" he said, puz
zled. 

Dyke Gro\'CI' mond into ,o:;ight, his 
gun covering the newromer. "Keep 
comin',Johnny Clark. Careful with 
the hardware. This is sure a, streak 
of luck-three birdS in one bag." 

"Clark too ?" Sprinz pipe-d. 
"How'll j•ou explain that?" 

"Easy," the banker said con
fidently. "I'll say Clark was in here 
helping Vardon to escape when me 
and the sheriff walked in. During 
the scrap, the sheriff was killed, along 
with Clark and Vardon. You, Keno, 
bobbed in j ust in time t o  see the 
last of it and can back up my story. 
It's a cinch. You'll get ·� good job 
out of it, Keno. I'll bu:v Snyder's 
ranch cheap from his wife and I'll 
doctor that note against Clark and 
take his place through the bank. 
And we'll get this pesky star flasher 
out of my road all in the same deal.''  

Before Dyke Gro\"er finished his 
spiel, Tamarack saw danget· signals 
flash in Johnny Clnrk's eyes. Johnny 
had sized up the situation and was 
going to draw. But he wouldn't 
stand a chance, Tamarack knew. 
Grover had the drop. 

Desperate, Tamarack bunched his 
muscles, every fibe•· in his lean, wiry 
body alert. Keno wasn't paying him 
too much attention. He was listen
ing to his banker boss, evil admira
tion stamped on his sleek, catlike fea
tures. 

Tamarack sprang. There was 
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nothing graceful about it, but he was 
hurtling across the floor as Keno 
Sprinz swung up his six-gun. 

"Look out!" GrO\'er roared. "Blast 
him, Keno!" 

in his fist. He felt blunt lead slap 
his body. Dyke Grover was cutting 
him to pieces, shooting him to rib
bons. But the wall was holding him 
up. As long as those red gouts of 
flame stabbed out of the smoke fog, 

K
ENO'S shiny weapon mouthed Tamarack kept on firing, throwing 

a red stream of flame. The a pattern of lead that didn't miss. 
hurried shot seared Tamarack's ribs Then, abruptly the smoke began 
as his rockJike shoulder smashed into to drift away. Yellow lamp rays 
the foreman's side, pinning him reached out and touched the limp, 
:1gainst the steel bars. motionless heap that was Dyke 

Then Tamarack caught a glimpse Grover. 
IJf Johnny's gun hand flashing thigh- For the second time that night, 
ward. Tamarack opened his eyes to see a 

With a terrific effort, the lawman man kneeling over him. This time 
.<::hoved Keno's weapon aside as it it was goat-whiskered Doc Nathan. 
flamed again. His left hand circled Tamarack trjed to boost himsel£ up 
the struggling foreman and found but the medico pushed him back. 
Keno's left gun, still in its holster. "Hold on," Doc Nathan said 

A flying elbow smacked Tamarack 6lemly. "You ain't goin' no place." 
between the eyes, knocking him "Johnny-" Tamarack's voice 
backward. He reeled drunkenly, but was husky. 
he didn't relax his grip on the £ore- Doc Nathan grinned reassmingly. 
man's extra pistol. The middle pearl "Shucks, he's all right. Grover's slug 
button on Keno's fancy vest was his just tore up a few shoulder ligaments. 
target. He's on the next cot." 

Gun thunder rocked the building. Tamarack turned his head :md 
Keno's gun blazed, and the bullet grinned a. greeting to his friend. 
whispered close to Tamarack's ear. "You old wart hog, what brought 
The foreman's next shot splintered you down to the office tonight?" 
the ceiling and his death screech as "Why, dang it, I went to Dyke 
Tamarack's bullet found him made Grover's house to talk ove1· a note 
the night quiver. with him," Johnny said aggrievedly. 

Another gun crashed thunder- "His l\Iex cook said I should meet 
ously. Tamarack staggered back, him at the Eagle Claw. So I rode 
gaspi.ng, as the slug plowed through down there and no Grover. I got 
flesh and bone. Dimly he saw Dyke tired waitin' and came back to town. 
Grover's hulk looming ncar the A barkeep said you was lookin' £o:c 
sprawled figure of Johnny Clark. me, so I hiked right over. What was 
Johnny was hit . it you wanted to see me about, any-

Red rage poured over Tamarack way?" 
Day. It seemed to restore a measure Tamarack cleared his throat, 
of faltering strength. He lurched looked away, and reached for his cut 
against the wall, narrowly missing plug. "Why, I don't seem to recall, 
the sputtering lamp. The move- Johnny. But you sure came just in 
ment. took him out o£ line just as time to save those two sidewinders 
Gl'over triggered again. £rom making a dead star toter out o' 

Tamamck's gun started to dance me!" 
THE END, 
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"Let'• make it do1�," tlu! Wolf 1aid. 
"TMn it wOft.'t be NCh 4 mtii!J ;ob 

j&r Hof!dkbtt'l'." 

When Captain Eddy gave Oliver #be chance to 
redeem his life. Oliver grabbed it�ven 
though he knew It meant wallt.ing rigid iafo a-

GUN-THUNDER TRAP 

b y  £ .  II .  S H A W  

CHAPTER I 

THE JAILBIRD 

As Oliver Seeley hoed in the 
prison garden he could look across 
three rows of beans and meet the 

eyes of Red Cowan. Oliver drew a. 
shallow breath. Red's eyes were 
bloodshot and his hands were ·grip
ping the handle of the hoe too 
tightly. The guard was noticing. 
It was a shock to see Red so tense 
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instead of deliberate and snarling. 
Red was overdoing the salving; the 
guard's eyes were squinting to icy 
lines. Something had to be done 
to get the guard's mind off Red. 
It would not do for the leader of a 
jail break to come under suspicion 
the last afternoon. 

Oliver threw down his hoe. "I'm 
getting a drink," he said. "If you 
want this hoc used the next five 
minutes, lean on it yourself!" 

He swerved to pass close to Red, 
aiming to warn him but Red's hot 
voice filled thi slight gap of time. 
"Feed him sugnr, you fool! Your 
damn temper will give an our plans 
away!" 

Old Brandy Ellis, the guard, 
walked up. "0. K., get a drink, 
Seeley," he said, "and take time off 
for a smoke, then get back to that 
hoe." 

Oliver Seeley went Cor his drink. 
No use fooling himself, Red Cowan 
was jittery, nervous. The thought 
made the warmish water Oliver was 
drinking burn his throat. Red was 
not standing up like the tough mem
ber of a hard-shooting gang that he 
had pictured himseiC. What if 
Baldy Gibbens was right about Red? 
What if Red was a big bluff who 
would turn on his pals if he got in 
a tight · spot? 

Oliver looked down the row to 
Baldy Gibbens. Baldy was even 
with the spot where Oliver had !eft 
his hoe, waiting for Oliver to re
turn. 

"So the break's tonight, huh?" 
Baldy asked as Oliver approached. 

The small, wiry man might have 
been talking about the weather. 

"Break?" Oliver hissed at him. 
"We gave that idea up--too danger
ous." 

"Good," Baldy said. He was a 
lifer, and ten years before one of 
Montana's outstanding gunmen. 

His eyes were faded, but occasion
ally a glint of the old steel appeared 
in them. "I laugh when I think of 
your five-year sentence," he said. 
"With only three to go. And you 
just a boy." 

"Three to go! That might as well 
be a life ticket. I'd · sooner be six 
feet under than spend three more 
years here. Gibbens, prison. has 
busted you! You used to be a man 
of parts, but since coming back of 
these walls, you've curled up like 
a frosted leaf. You can sit around 
and wait to die if you want, I'm do
ing something." 

"You won't mind so much from 
now on, 01," Baldy said. "When 
you get out you can go see Captain 
Eddy about that job, and-"' 

""When I get out I'll see Eddy, but 
not about a job. I'll put a bullet 
throttgh him! I'm not asking fav0 1:s 
of the man that put me in here!" 

"Anyhow, I'm glad yQI...I've give up 
the break. \Vith the case of shakes 
that Red Cowan has, he'd run 
amuck" 

Olivet: laughed, the sound was 
louder than he had planned, but he 
let it flow for it cooled his lips. He 
saw Red start, afraid of so much 
noise. And old Brandy E1lis, the 
guard, was watching. Brandy had 
sheriffed for twenty years before he 
settled down to this jail job. Red 
said the old codger would be easy 
to handle, but Baldy Gibbens had 
warned against rushing him. There 
was the young whipper-snapper 
guard at the other end of the row, 
but he wouldn't pile up very high. 

Oliver glared at Baldy. "Don't 
worry about Red and his shakes," he 
snapped. "Watch your own hands 
for palsy. Hands that aren't used for 
anything but hoeing get old fast." 

Baldy moved on down his row, 
hoeing neatly and swinging a bit as 
he worked. Oliver knew that Gib-
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bens was still a good ·man, pd 
wished he was going with them t. 
night. It would help to offset the 
bloodshot, nervous eyes of Red 
Cowan, for Baldy would be swift, 
silent and sure of every move. But 
Baldy had said that be never mixed 
with men of Red's type, even in a 
jail break. 

The sun slid rapidly toward some 
high distant trees. Later, say in 
August, it would set behind the low, 
barren knoll. Seeley snapped off 
this thought. He would not be here 
this August. He would be free and 
he would have the job o£ Captain 
Eddy of the 'Montana detective , 
agency taken care of. His first bit 
of work was going to be to kill Eddy, 
whO was at present in charge of in
vestig-ating the holdups and murders 
at Mary's Pass for the Montana 
Freighting Co. • 

O
LIVER ate his supper slowly. 
He looked up at the swinging 

lamps with their tin reflectors, at 
the gra,Y dirty walls, and down the 
long, oilcloth-covered table. Baldy 
Gibbens and some of the men were 
joshing. The young whipper-snapper 
guard was laughing with them, and 
reminding Baldy that this was his 
night to scrub the kitchen. Red was 
bending over his plate, shoveling in 
his food. Old Brandy Ellis would 
have noticed Red's' tense shoulders, 
but the young guard seldom caught 
such fine points. 

Oliver held back in the march to 
his cell. This was when Red was 
to give him the key and gun. Red 
could have done it with less chance 
or being caught if he'd slipped it to 
him while they were hoeing, but 
Hed was afraid to lug the thing away 
from its hiding place. One of Red's 
gang had visited the jail and placed 
four guns and four keys in a box 
beneath a wall seat. Each night 

for four nights Red had slipped out 
one of the packages. It was not 
such dangerous business with the 
whipper-snapper guard oo duty. 
Red's friends knew a· man or so 
about the prison, and things had 
been arranged, e\·en to having the 
guards in the kitchen at eleven 
o'clock. 

Red shoved the gun and key into 
Oliver's hand nnd his whisper burnt 
at his ear. "Eleven," he said. "Lis
ten for the kitchen clock! There's 
work goin' on down there that'll 
make noise-we won't be heard. 
But if we are. plug everybody you 
see! Clean the hnlls out in front of 
you!'' 

Oliver entered his cell. stepped 
back from the door as he .heard old 
Brandy Ellis coming. The light was 
dim, but when Ellis squinted it al
ways seemed like he could look 
through a board. What was the old 
he-woU doing in the halls now? Why 
wasn't he down resting? 

The time passed slowly as Oliver 
waited for eleven. For the third 
time he fitted the gun to his palm. 
It had been two years since he had 
handled one. It seemed bulkier 
than it should. It didn't fit. Maybe 
he had become too used to grasping 
a hoe. Maybe it.. was because he 
wasn't thinking strnight. He re
membered Red's last words. Plug 
everybody in sight! Sweep til-e hall 
clean! 

Faintly he heard the dock strik
ing eleven. 

He reached through and tried the 
key Red had given him. Jt un
locked the door, There would not 
be shooting, not with men as smooth 
as Red's friends taking cure or 
things. He stepped out into the 
dim hallway. 

"Get back into your ceil," a cool 
voice ordered. 

Oliver tried to reach the gun he 
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bad sccn•ted, but the man at his 
side was too fast. His weapon 
jammed into Oliver's stomach. 

"Get back into your cell!" 
Oliver fell baclr. The voice had 

struck like a dagger. Then he saw 
who the man was-Baldy Gibbens. 
Oliver's anger blinded him and his 
hand darted again for his gun, but 
Baldy reached first. Oliver's fin
gers clutched on the spot where the 
&rtm bad rested. Ualdy Gibbens 
twisted backward, clicked the cell 
floor shut and locked it with the key 
Oliver had left in the lock. 

"I got to get back to the kitchen 
'fore I'm missed," Baldy whispered, 
and vanished. 

As Oliver Seeley leaped at the 
door in a wild rage, shots burst out 
down toward the far end where Red 
Cowan's cell was. The commanding 
voice of old Brandy Ellis rode above 
!he din. 

THE whipper-snapper guard was 
killed that night along with two 

or the convicts. Red Cowan received 
a. bullet through the lungs and it 
was thirty days before they hanged 
him. Oliver Seeley visited him that 
last evening and he found the man 
who had once talked boldly about 
dying rather than rotting in jail, 
digging tl1e floor of his cell in terror. 
The next day Oliver managed a. few 
minutes' talk with Baldy. It was 
their first conversation since the day 
or the break. 

Oliver looked into the faded eyes 
or the man whom he had thought 
prison had broken. "Baldy," he 
said, "you were right about Red." 

Baldy just nodded. . , 
"He shot the wh1pper�snapper 

down in cold blood and sprayed lead 
at old Ellis," Oliver went on. "I 
miss the whipper�snapper, Baldy. 
He laughed and told jokes, and-" 
He kept looking straight into Baldy's 

eyes. '"'t might ha.ve been I who 
killed him but for you. Thanks, 
Baldy." 

· Baldy's laded eyes grew chilly, 
steel crept into them. "I was taken 
in once by some men of Red's stamp, 
01," he whispered. "I couldn't 
just stand back and sec you bein' 
drawn in." 

It was several days before Oliver 
felt easy enough with Baldy Gib
bens to ask him where he got the 
gun he used the night of the break. 
"Do they grow on trees here in 
jail?" he asked. "Can just anybody 
pick· one off?" 

''I had late work in the kitchen 
that night so I wasn't locked up. 
That wasn't a gun, 01, that was a. 
salt shaker." 

"I might have killed you," Oliver 
said solemnly. ..Baldy, any other 
man here would of let me go to hell 
in my own particular way. You 
stuck to me-even to risking your 
life. �hybe sometime I can do you 
a favor. I'll . be out in three years 
and waiting for your word. You must 
expect to try a break some da.y, 
Baldy." 

"When you're out, don't go mix� 
ing into anybody's prison breaks!" 
the small man snapped. "Yes, you 
can do me a favor-go see CaJ?tain 
Eddy and tell him you want a JOb." 

CHAPTER II 
NEW GRAVES FOR THE CARELESS 

O
LIVER was shown into Captain 

Eddy's office. The spring sun� 
shine laid bare the cracks in the 
wallpaper, as weH as the sea.ms in 
the face of a gaunt man who rose 
to meet him. Captain Eddy offered 
his hand and spoke. 

"01 Seeley." The tone was dry, 
but the grip firm and the eyes in
terested. 
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"You said the day they sentenced 
me, Eddy, that I was to come and 
see you when I was free," Oliver 
said. 

"And you told me to go roast ·in 
hell. I expected any message from 
you would be wrapped around a bul
let." 

"II they'd let me out the first 
year or two, it would have been. 
The big house is tough when you've 
done nothing to deserve it. Recall, 
all you had against me was that I 
was sitting eating supper with those 
four thieves and murderers. I told 
the truth when I said I'd never seen 
a one of them before I rode up to 
their camp that night. If one of 
them had been left alive after that 
posse hit, he'd have told you the 
same thing." 

"Your story was thin, and you 
hadn't anyone to back your word 
of riding for a lost horse. I didn't 
blame the jury, though with me, 
Seeley, it was a lot your background. 
It's my business to keep cases on 
the young crop of gunmen and you 
topped the list for skill. Your his
tory was part bad, part good." He 
held up his hand to check Oliver's 
protest. "You know your history 
better than I. I figured with the 
e·mphasis you were placing on a fast 
draw, you were following in the 
steps of your two uncles that were 
hanged for express robberies." 

"Do you still figure that?" 
"It's still an even bet with me." 
"Then you were just shooting off 

your mouth about having a job for 
me when I was finished my five 
years?" 

"No. If a man is a filty-fifty shot, 
I give him rope. If he's less than 
that, I try to get him six. feet under 
sod before he kills any good men. 
Job? 'What have you in mind, 
Seeley?" 

"What have you in mind?" 
"Something ensy or something 

tough?'' 
"A tough one might keep me oc

cupied. I've waited to call till I 
got the shake out of my gun arm." 

"I notice it swings easy." Cap
tain Eddy smiled. "You young fel
lows snap back quickly. How 
would you like a job on Alfred Den
nison's Circle 0. He'd give you a 
square deal." 

"What's the tough job?"' 
Suddenly a silver ribbon seemed 

to lie beneath the man's lowered 
lids. "\Vorking for me," he said. 

Oliver shrugged. "I couldn't· get 
you any leads, Eddy. I don't know 
any of the men you're after." 

"This is a hotter job, Seeley, than 
hanging around outlaw camps, pick
ing up leads. This would be reall;r 
going out and fetching home the 
bacon." 

••Maybe you'd be afraid to trust 
me on a real job." 

.. I'd not trust you entirely. I'd 
be forced to hold back certain 
points, so if you should have r.. 
change of heart after you got on the 
field, you couldn't give the nian al
ready on the job a bad time. I'd 
consider him ahead of you . I 
wouldn't give you his name, but 
your work would be to assist him 
in clearing up a murder myst<>ry. 
He's a man that likes to work alone, 
but this is too dangerous for one 
man. I sent two men in with him, 
but they've been killed." Captain 
Eddy paused a second, then con
tinued. ..This other man I mention 
may be dead also. I haven't heard 
from him for thirty days. If you 
are interested, Seeley, I'll show you 
the last letter I received from the 
job-it was from the murderers of 
my two agents." 

"I'd like to see the letter, Eddy." 
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CAPTAIN EDDY opened a . have been lost in the mountains 
drawer and took out a single beyond, for the trails to the gold 

sheet of paper. Oliver took the camps are festering with cutthroats, 
paper and read: but not a single skull has been 

CAPTAIN EDDY: This is to inform you 
your two agents arrived. We have them 
safely put away under six feet of sod. 
There is a vacant forty around them, 
Jllenty of room for any more men you 
�are to send. 

found, not the bones of one mule. 
The hub of that section is the Mon
tana House. Stay close to it, Seeley, 
and if they don't plant you in that 
vacant forty, you'll get a clue." 

"I'll stay close," Oliver Seeley 

Oliver handed the Jetter back. 
said. "Is that all?" 

"They don't know about this other "I'm going to give you a password 

man ?" he asked. that will identify you with my other 

"Evidently he has been too agent. You simply say, 'Are you 

smooth for them----Qr else he's been 1\.ir. Duncan?' and the reply will be, 

killed and they haven't seen fit to ;���fdhbe
i�skiJ fls�:-�

· 
ar?r

n�n{a
0
n� mention. I'd gamble he's alive, 

though. I'll say this, he's an emo· reply that Martha is your sister. 

tionless fellow. If you got yourself Understand that Seeley?" 

in a jam first off he might not throw "It's clear, Eddy, but how am I 

in to aid you, knowing that would going to spring it when I don't know 

spoil his set·up." this fellow?" 

"I won't expect help from him." "You'll get suspicions, but I'd 
' " Then you are taking the job?" warn you to go slow about using the 

"Yes, and I'm ready to start to password . lC you should use it on 
work now." the wrong man it might tip your 

Captain Eddy explained to him hand to a dangerous person; And 

the mystery of the Montana House it could be that this agent on the 

in Mary's Pass, as he so far under· job wouldn't care to reply to you . 

stood it. lfule trains had camped Don't rely on the password to work 

at its door, never to be heard of any magic." 

again, as though washed from the . "I'll rely on this hip cannon for 
face of the earth over night. And my magic, Eddy," Oliver said. "As 
always they were rich trains. The I see this job, it's to find out how 
government was sending in special the Montana House is making away 
agents to see what was happening with men and mules without leaving 
to wealthy caravans disappe;tring in carcasses." 
these mountains. "Your job is to aid. the man ai-

"Mack Wood is sheriff in that ready on the field, Seeley," Captain 
section of the Ruby 1\:lountains," Eddy- said quietly. "When I say 
Eddy said. ''He's honest, but if you he's a lone worker, I don't mean 
made yourself known to him, you'd he'll not welcome assistance. I 
likely have so much Jaw barking want you to find him, make things 
around your heels that the wolves easier for him." His lips tightened. 
would hole up. Seeley, of the seven- "If he's still alive." 
teen men listed as lost crossing Oliver smiled thinly. "I'H be 
Mary's Pass, twelve have been ab,so.. making things easier for myself, 
Jutely known to hav� spent a. night Eddy. But I'll keep watching for 
at the !fontana House. They could this man I don't know, and who 
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probably won l answer tht> password 
when he hears it.'' 

CAPTAIN EDDY brought out a 
ledger from his desk drawer. 

' 'What information do you wish to 
leave on our records?" he asked. ' 'In case you don't turn up, to whom 
shall I pay your earned wages?" 

Oliver leaned forward with a 
chuckle. "Pay any money I don't 
claim to Baldy Gibbens at the big 
bouse. It'll buy him extra smokes." 

Captain Eddy looked up. "Baldy 
Gibbens? One of the trickiest gun
men ever to be buried alive. Friend 
of yours, is he?" 

''Offhand, I'd say he was the only 
friend l h:td. He was the man that 
beat the fires out of my brain back 
in prison. He didn't let up till I'd 
pronlised I'd come see you about a 
job."' 

"Do you know I am the man who 
sent him up?" 

Oliver felt as though a grave had 
opened at his feet. "No," he an
swered, "Baldy didn't talk much." 

The captain ·s eyes were suddenly 
like twin blades. "He talks the least 
of any man I 've ever kflown," he 
said. "Baldy Gibbens has locked 
away the information needed to con
vict three cold-blooded murderers! 
He has refused to talk for ten years, 
nnd [ know now he'll die without 
talking. 

"Gibbens was not the man I was 
cha.sing ten years ago--it was his 
three frierrds. Friends who used 
Gibbens to further their murderous 
schemes. He just looks at me when 
l tell him this, looks and keeps 
silent. Seeley, I've visited him twice 
a year for ten years, held heCore him 
the chance of a pardon, and he 
shakes his head. Do you know any
thing, auything regarding these 
thr�.--e friends of his?" 

Oliver thought back to the mo-

ment when Baldy had stood beside 
him, warning him against Red 
Cowan. "Eddy,'· he said, "I believe 
Baldy Gibbens hates the three men 
you are calling his friends. I saw 
a flash of that hate once. and it 
stopped me from joining in a jai l  
break." 

Captain Eddy sighed. "The trio 
was new to this section ten years 
ago, no good description was had of 
them. After this murder, where they 
left Baldy wounded, they dropped 
from sight. Ran off and left him 
that night, and yet he shields them." 

"I never understood Baldy Gib
bens," OJi,•er said. "But he's a 
mighty good friend. About that 
pardon-" 

Captain Eddy shook his head 
sharply. "I'll never stir a finger so 
long as· he protects that trio of mur
derers." He extended his hand. 
"Good luck, Seeley. Move care
fully, test every inch o£ ground be
fore you put any weight on it, nnd 
keep remembering that vacnnt forty 
waiting for you if �·ou slip up." 

CHAPTER lll 
DEATH IN THE STORI\l 

O
NE of the first storms of early 
summer was lashing the moun

tains as Oliver Seeley rode through 
Mary's Pass. Unusual heat h:.d 
made the timbered pass breathless 
as the storm had gathered. A bi:.ck 
cloud from the west had swept across 
the strip of blue sky and now the 
wind and lightning were in com
mand. Oliver wets midway o£ the 
pass, near the Montana House, 
when darkness closed in. As he 
came to marshy ground, bridged by 
poles laid side by side, he knew he 
was near his journey's end. Mary's 
River was boiling through the pass, 
swollen from a shallow stream to -a 
torrent sev��rai feet deep. At each 
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ford sinc-e twilight, the water had 
seemed more like swirling ink. 

Lightning spread across the black 
heavens as Oliver rode around a 
bend onto the .Montana House, and 
outlined for him the scene toward 
which he was riding. The mountain 
was close at the back of the build
ings, lifting in rims that climbed 
like stairs to the top. The river 
fol1owed close to the base of the 
mountain for a distance, then made 
a big loop that took in the buildings 
of the roadhouse. 

A second flash showed Oliver the 
Montana House. It was blunt
roofed, sprawling and poorly lighted, 
judging from the weakness of the 
rays coming from the windows. 
There was a front porch whose flat 
top seemed to be railed in to form 
a veranda. The river, darkly 
agleam under the lightning flashes, 
shut the roadhouse away from three 
angles. The road Oliver £allowed 
kd him to a tall pole gate which 
he opened without getting off his 
horse. 

The rain was coming in large, 
wind-driven drops as Oliver rode 
toward the house. He buttoned his 
coat �o keep his holster dry. A 
second gun he carried under his 
right arm . In a pinch a leCt-hnnded 
draw was a neat surprise. He dis
mounted and tied his horse to one 
or the porch pillars, a thick cotton
wood pole. The floor of the porch 
was earth, pounded to the hardness 
or iron, so it seemed, as he dragged 
his spurs across its surface to the 
door. He rapped once, then pushed 
the door open. 

As he stepped inside the long 
room, lightning flashed in a white 
blaze, Collowed by crashing thunder. 
At the far end a man rose from 
beside a long table laid for supper 
and waved Oliver to dose the door. 

When the thunder fa.ded he said his 
name was Kil :Mooney. 

"Bad night, stranger," he went on, 
moving down the room to greet 
Oliver. His deep slow voice seemed 
geared for a sermon. His long
tailed black coat carried out this 
theme, but the two holsters padding 
his hips were jarring notes. 

"Arc you staying the night or just 
waiting out the storm?" he asked. 
'Vhen Oliver replied that he wn.nted 
a bed and supper, Mooney wa vcd 
to a small man sitting in the shad
ows of an open stairway leading to 
a black upper floor. 

"Get a man to care for the stt·an� 
g€r's horse, Nugget," he said. 

Nugget, Oliver judged, was the 
gunman of the place. He was not 
young, but his movements were 
swift and there was no mistaking 
the cruelness of his eyes and mouth. 
There were three other men in the 
room. One sat hunched at a shad
owed card table, the second swayed 
his lanky body as he mopped at the 
homemade bar, and the third stood 
sourly before the bar, water trickling 
across the floor from his dripping 
form. As Oliver glanced at this 
third man, the feliow hitched open 
his coat and exposed a dry holster. 

"I've heard your brag, Handle
bar," he snarled at the bartenrler, 
"that you always set out good whis
key. I figure to see tonight if it':o; 
a. lie." 

"Handlebar Jones don't have to 
lie about his whiskey," the tende1· 
replied in lazy words that matched 
the swipes of his towel. "I'm right 
here behind this slab of pine to 
prove that there was real stuff buck 
of t;hat braggin' you mentioned.'" 

The snarl of the other simmered 
down some as Handlebar Jones 
swung down a bottle from a shelf, 
whipped it in a high arch and filled 
a glass with an expert flourish. 
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"'Warm your gullet with that!.

, 

Jones cried, his long mustache 
twitching below his chin. "And let 
it be on the house!" 

The ill-tempered stranger tosSed 
the whiskey down, looked at Han
dlebar over the empty glass. "I 
apologize," he said. "When I'm 
treated right I'm a sociable gent. 
Tonight's a good night for men to 
stand together and drink wannin' 
liquor-while the stonn rips the guts 
outta everything outside." He 
waited then for the thunder to die 
away before he continued·. He 
waved a long arm to the room. 
"Come up and have a drink On Ace 
Daniels, every mother's son of you!" 

JUST then a man came !rom the 
blackness that shrouded the head 

o( the stairs, and ran lightly down 
the steps. He was dumpily built 
and his face was round and smooth. 
He wore his sleeves rolled to his el
bows, and there was a freshly 
scrubbed look about him. He 
paused on the last step. 

"Am I included?" he called down 
the long room to the bar, "or was I 
late in entering?" 

"I said ever' mother's son and 
that's what I meant. Gents, get on 
your pins and amble to the bar. 
Ace Daniels don't bid nobody drink 
with him that he don't want, and 
when he bids, he wants everybody 
to rear up and paw for a glass!" 

Kil Mooney introduced Ace 
Daniels to the dumpy man standing 
on the last step of the open .stair
way. "Daniels this is Dr. Nelson, 
keep him in inind if you want any 
bullets dug out-he's good. We're 
glad to have him stopping with us." 
Then l\iooney spoke softly to Oliver. 
''Step over to the bar and keep smil
ing. Ace Daniels is like a stick of 
dynamite, and I'd rather not have 

him touched off here at the Montnna 
House." 

· 

As Oliver and Mooney walked 
forward, Daniels stared toward the 
shadowy figure sitting at the card 
table and spoke sharply. "Are you 
hard of hearing down yonder?" 

The man at the card table did Dot 
stir. Thunder crashed on the heels 
of a blinding flash of lightning, and 
gradually the room lost the �hoes. 

"You, a settin' at that table!" 
Daniels shouted. "Get on your 
pins!" 

The man looked up. "I don't 
crave a drink," he said. 

Ace Daniels slid away from. the 
bar, his body charged with menace. 
"You mean you're refusin' to drink 
with me?" he asked. 

"I'm refusing to drink with any� 
one." 

The man at the card table rose 
as he spoke and came out from the 
shadows. Each step was part of an 
entire body movement that centered 
around the right hand swinhring near 
his gun. 

The dumpily built doctor stepped 
squarely into the path between the 
two hostile men, his round, scrubbed 
face shedding light like a billiard 
ball. His sharp voice lifted above 
the rappings of the wind. 

"lVIr. Daniels, this gentleman is a 
stranger in our midst, a lone wolf. 
In fact we call him 'Volf. He never 
drinks with anyone." 

"He drinks when Ace Daniels says 
drink, Fatty. Move out of the way 
while I handle this." 

Dr. Nelson complied with surpris· 
ing swiftness, considering his short 
legs and ample waistline. 

"Mooney," he breathed to the 
man beside Oliver Seeley as he 
reached them, "stop this thing. lt's 
a. bad night for Handlebar to be 
sanding blood off the floor-and I'm 
in no mood to probe for bullets." 
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"l\TC'n a s  unsoci::tble as that 'Volf." 

Kil !\looney said, .. ,.,.j!l haYe to lie 
in the bed they make. This time 
perhaps, he'll lie a long time. I\·c 
heard Ace Daniels is fast." 

O
LIVER'S breath hung in his 
throat. UWJOciable! Lane Wolf! That was the way Captain 

Eddy had described the agent he 
had come to the Montana House 
to assist. 'V\'hen Kil Mooney had 
consigned the man to death at the 
hands of Ace Daniels, his voice had 
held no displeasure. Perhaps 
1\:Iooney suspected him of being a 
secret agent, perhaps this was the 
way he took to plant him in that 
vacant forty. There was something 
too pat about the way this thing 
had swung into a gun fight. Oliver 
stood perfectly still, watching the 
two men move closer togetl.!cr. Even 
if he were certain this was Eddy's 
man there was no way for him to 
help. 

The Wolf was moving swifter than 
Ace Daniels, and in a lull of the 
.storm he spoke across the narrowing 
distance. "Let's make it close. 
Then it won't be such a messy job 
for Handlebar." 

Ace Daniels' dry lips moved. "Nor 
too many bullets for the doc to dig 
out,'' he added. 

Handlebar Jones draped his 
form across the bar and snarled. 
"It ain't human for a fellow to be 
as unsociable as \Vol£. He'll de
serve all Daniels gives him." 

Oliver shifted so his right hand 
was near his holster. It had been 
five years since he'd lifted that gun 
from its leather in dead earnest, but 
he felt no uncertainty. He had 
practiced back in the mountains 
until his arm had swung with the 
old power. It the WoH should win 
this battle, a.nd then the house turn 
against him. The man was going 

ADV-4G 

to need hdp. It was his, Oliver's, 
job to supply that help. 

'Vhen only three of the foot floor
boards separated them, the Wolf 
and Ace Daniels jumped their guns 
from their holsters. The log build
ing, already shuddering to crashes 
of thunder, throbbed under a fresh 
rumble. The glms exploded as one, 
and then a single wild shot hit the 
window and sent glass flying about 
the end of the room near the bar. 

Ace Daniels fell with blood stain
ing the left side of his shirt. The 
Wolf leaned on a chair with his left 
hand, still holding his gun in his 
right, and braced himself until he 
was certain that the wild shot 
Daniels had sent through the win
dow was his last. Then the Wolf's 
knees folded and he slid to. the Boor. 

Dr. Nelson walked over to Daniels 
first, knelt and made a hasty ex
amination. "Too bad be didn't buy 
us those drinks before the battle," 
he said. "Anybody that waits for 
him to treat now will be dry a. long 
time." Then be went to the Wolf. 

Oliver kept Kil :Mooney and Han
dlebar Jones under his visior;t, but 
the small man called Nugget Smith 
managed to bury himself in the 
shadows of the stairway. 

Dr. Nelson spoke to Kil .rtfooney. 
"Get somebody to help me lug this 
man up to my office." He stood up. 
"Kil, I told you to stop this affair!" 

"He looks done for to me," Kil 
Mooney said in his deep, slow voice. 
"Is there any use to probe for the 
bullet, doc?" 

"There is plenty of use to probe 
for the bullet. He'll die before 
morning, but I want to show a clean 
bill to the law. The shtriff's looked 
sour at some of the death certifi
cates I've handed in lately. I want 
to be able to meet him with this 
death pellet in my palm." 

"I suppose that's best," Mooney 
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said and stepped closC to the WoU. 
"He'll not last more than an hour, 
I'd guess, maybe blink out while 
yoU're working on him." 

Tr seemed to Oliver that Kil � Mooney had looked very hard at 
the doctor as he spoke, but if the 
medico caught a hidden meaning 
there was no indication on his 
smooth round face. Mooney called 
two men from the kitchen and they, 
with the doctor, carried the ·wolf 
toward the stairs. Oliver under
stood then that the doctor's office 
was on that upper floor, and that 
he was staying here at the ::\fontana 
House. 

''Sit down and I'll have your sup
per on the table in a jiffy," Kil 
Mooney said to Oliver. "That is if 
Utis affair hasn't taken your appe
tite." 

"1\fy stomach is passingly strong," 
Oliver replied. He took a chair at 
the long table, glanced toward the 
men carrying the \Volf away, then 
nodded toward the doctor who was 
straining· under his part of the bur
den. "I suppose that bulge in his 
hip pocket is a liniment bottle," 
Oliver said. 

:Mooney smiled sadly. "That 
bulge is a gun, stranger. Dr. Nel
son is called upon to travel lonely 
trails at night, and even a ma.n on 
a journey of mercy is not safe. The 
doctor that was here this spring 
was found murdered at the head of 
the pass. - You perhaps have no
ticed we all caiTy weapons." 

"I noticed," Oliver said, "and I've 
heard about the cutthroats that ride 
these gold trails. I suppose affairs 
such as this one tonight is just a 
passing event." 

The three men carrying the \Volf 
had reached the top of the stairs, 
and someone lighted a lamp. Oliver 
listened to try and locate the doc-

tor's office . .  The heavy feet moved 
on and on, almost, it. seemed, to the 
front of the long building. 

"Events such as this one are very 
rare here at the :Montana House," 
Kil ?.-looney said severely to OJi,·er. 
"Tonight is an unfortunate night 
for a double death. The sheriff will 
be paying us a call soon. He's in 
these parts with a posse running 
down two jailbre:tkers." 

· 

Handlebar Jones and Nugget 
Smith finished with the business of 
removing Ace Daniels, and Haudle· 
bar directed the sanding up of the 
floor. 

"Now, Handlebar," Mooney said, 
"bring this guest a drink such as you 
were bragging to Ace Daniels 
about." 

Handlebar Jones came down the 
long rOom with the drink. The 
lightning quivered through the build
ing as he set it down. Oliver wt�it.ed 
until the following crash of thunder 
had subsided, then lifted the gla:.;s 
and spoke. "1\'1:-�y the J'Cst of us J i,·e 
out this storm," he s:tid . 

Handlebar's eyes squinted as he 
smiled, but behind their flimsy cur
tain of hospitality was solid ice. 
Oliver felt chilled even as the warm· 
ing liquor hit his stomach. Up
stairs things had grown quiet, the 
doctor was probably at work taking 
out the bullet. Oliver ate as rap
idly as he dared, for to arouse the 
suspicion of Kil :Mooney or Handle
bar Jones would be to destroy the 
slender chance he had of saving the 
Wolf. Nugget Smith had gone back 
to the shadows beneath the stair
way. 

"Stranger in these parts are you ?" 
Mooney asked. 

"l\fy first trip to the mines," 
Oliver answered. 

Before Handlebar or ?t-1ooney 
could press him for more informa
tion, the front door swung open and 
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a gu,;l o£ rain whipped across the asked, and his thin lips seemed to 
floor. With it came a man in a pinch off each word. 
soaked woolen shirt and pants "Two-gun Billings," the slu�riff 
tucked into high boots. He threw answered. "'Ve followed D:�.ldy 
his hat on the bar and it fell like - Gibbens to within a mile of here, 
so much lead, water spraying to all then he give us the slip. But only 
sides .  Handlebar Jones, whose job for a time. He's headed this way, 
it was lo keep the bar tidy, frowned. and I'll get him when this blasted 

"An.r luck with the jailOreakers?" storm lets up." 
Kil Mooney called to the soaked 
man . 

"One of them is dead," came the 
answer. Oliver knew this was 
Sheriff 'Vood, Cot· a star hung on his 
shirt. 

Kil l\fooney strode to meet the 
lawman, and Nugget Smith came 
from his shadows beneath the stairs. 
"Wh ich one did you get?'' Nugget 

CHAPTER IV 
SHOT IN THE DARK 

S
HERIFF MACK WOOD sat 

down at the table beside Oliver 
Seeley and told :Mooney to send for 
some coffee. \Vhen it came he put 
in sugm· and stirred it thought&.illy. 

"So you think Baldy Gihhens is 

Ilandlcbar leaned acro!J.• 
the bar, hit Tijl� read!f. 
"One mor� dead man 
11'011't be out of linr, wh"iH 
with. fill the !Jfloofil!ff 
that'll on," 
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headed this way," Nugget Smith 
asked. "I got three good men I can 
spare to help you in the hunt, 
sheriff, and you don't need to keep 
anybody here. at the house; me and 
Handlebar and Mooney will take 
care of things." 

"I already have my men stationed, 
Smith,'' the sheriff said. ''I'll be in 
and out of the house myseU-and 
I'm expectin' the Wolf along to 
help." 

"The Wolf is upstairs on the doc's 
table," Nugget Smith said. "The 
man he killed is out on the back 
porch." 

The lawman shoved his c.offee 
away and his jaw set. "A dead man 
on the back porch?" He rose. 

"Go ahead and drink your coffee," 
Kil Mooney urged. ''That dead 
man will be waiting when you're 
finished." 

''But maybe the ·wolf won't be 
waitin'! I got a hunch, Mooney, 
you and Nugget and Handlebar 
wouldn't mind havin' the doc make 
a mistake on "'oiC." 

Mooney shook his head and said
sadly, "I wish he'd kept his killings 
away from my door, and I hope he 
doesn't die under my roof. But if 
you mean I'd suggest the doctor 
neglect \Volf, you're wrong." 

"I'll take a look upstairs," Sheriff 
\Vood snapped. 

Just then Dr. Nelson came to the 
head of the stairs and called for 
more hot water. "A big bucket this 
time," he ordered. "That last was1;1't 
enough _for a cup of tea." When he 
saw the s�eriff, he took two steps 
downward. "I fear I have bad news 
for you. Your friend Wolf is 
fatally wounded." 

"You certain the wounds are 
fatal?" the sheriff barked back. 
"Wolf is tough, and you've showed 
yoursell smart at cuttin' out lead. 
Better sing a more hopeful tune!" 

The dumpy figure on the stairs 
came to stiff attention. "I'll Jo my 
Sunday best on the patient, sheriff 
-you know that. If there was any 
hope I'd be glad to say so." 

Sheriff \Vood stamped toward the 
stairs. "There's always hope as long 
as a man's heart is beatin'. I'll set 
with you ' as you work. If any of 
my men • call for me, 1\fooney, get 
me word pronto." 

"Certainly, sheriff," Kil J\'loouey 
replied, "but Baldy Gibbens won't 
be likely to show his head at the 
Montana House." 

The sheriff paused, as if uncer
tain where duty lay. - The issue was 
decided for him when the front Joor 
opened and a voice called out: 

''Nick says he's sure Gibbens is in 
the le(t wing of the stable!" 

NUGGET SMITH moved as 
swiftly as the sheriff in the dash 

for the door. The storm seemed to 
be blowing itself out, for now no 
rain lashed in as the door opened 
and closed. Kil :Mooney glanced 
about the suddenly still room. 

"Keep your shotgun ready, Han
dlebar," he said, and he felt beneath 
the tails of his coat to be sure about 
his own weapons. He looked 
sharply at Oliver Seeley. 

"This convict Gibbens that has 
escaped is a dangerous man," he 
said. "A killer." 

Oliver felt the stillness of the 
house, especially o( the upper floor. 
The job he had undertaken called 
him to the side of the wounded man 
who Jay at the mercy of the round
faced doctor, but out there in the 
night was his best friend, with a 
posse closing in. Then Oliver re
membered the steely eyes of Gibbens 
as he had seen them that night of 
the Cowan jailbreak. There had 
been shrewdness and power in those 
eyes, and that same power would be 
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in them tonight. \Vith wind and 
thunder to cloak his movements, 
there was sm:tll chance of Gibbens 
being captured. Oliver took a step 
townrd the stnirs. 

"EYcn a dangerous killer couldn't 
keep me aw<lke tonight ,''  he said to 
Mooney. "lVhich room do I get?" 

Kil .Mooney called :t m:m from 
the kitchen and Oliver followed him 
up the stairs nnd down the hall to 
the second door. The fellow took a 
lamp f1'0m a shelf, lighted it, and 
left without saying a n'orQ.. Oliver 
sat dmvn and began to remove his 
shoes. The hall had been dark but 
for a strip of light coming from be
neath a door at the end of the build
ing. That would be the doctor's 
office and it would face out onto 
the front veranda. 

Oliver hooked his shoes over his 
arm by their tied laces, blew out 
the lamp and tried the window that 
looked toward the river. It slid up 
easily. '!'he storm seemed to be 
moving rapidly away now, and only 
a drizzle of rain struck him us he 
crawled outside, hung an instant by 
his hands and then let go. 

He tipped backward as he lit and 
caught himself on the palms of his 
hands. He waited a bit to see if 
the noise of his dropping had car· 
ried. into the long room that served 
the l\lontann House as bar and din· 
ing room. "'hen the silence con
tinued he crawled to the front of 
the building and to one of the cot
tonwood poles that served as porch 
pillars. The thunder was distant 
and the lightning weak, yet a strong 
Bash might any second sweep across 
the valley. He began to climb the 
pole, knowing he would have to 
take the chance that if lightning 
revealed him, none of the sheriff's 
men would be looking at the porch. 

J n a · couple of seconds he was 
swinging over the low rail of the 

veranda. He had been right about 
the doctor's office facing the front. 
A window was before him with two 
inches of light showing beneath the 
blind. He crawled forward and 
looked in. 

The room he saw was boxlike in 
size, accommodating one chair, a 
table holding the lamp, und a small 
chest of drawers. There was a door 
standing an inch ajar that led to 
another lighted room, and from this 
Space came a low groan. Oliver 
tried the window and found there 
was no latch on it. He -waited, hold
ing it this fraction of an inch open 
as the door from the hall opened ami 
Handlebar Jones barged in. 

"Doc, l\fooney wants you to 
guard the kitchen door against 
Baldy Gibbens. You got that bul
let out, ain't you?" 

Dr. Nelson appeared. "I have 
the bullet, which I hope will clear 
me in the eyes of the law. The pa
tient still lives." 

Oliver ,..-as lying close to the wall 
of the house, watching beneath the 
blind. He saw the baggy face of 
Handlebar cloud, and his mustache 
twitch. "You was plenty long on 
the job, doc," Handlebar said. 
"You'd 'a' thought the Wolf's pelt 
was worth something." 

Dr. Nelson drew forth the gun 
that had bulged on his hip. ":Mooney 
wants me to hold the kitchen against 
Gibbens, huh? Fine! But what 
makes ?.fooney think Gibbens will 
try to bust into the l\fontana 
House?" 

Handlebar snapped forward. 
"Just do as Mooney says and never 
mind the questions." 

THE two of them hurried into the 
hall. As their steps died, Oliver 

Seeley raised the window and 
stepped into the outer office. He 
noticed then that there was a narrow 
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door at the end that could not pos
sibly open anywhere but to the out
side. Nothing seemed to be latched 
about the Montana House, for the 
knob turned under his touch and 
he opened the door to look down a 
narrow, black flight of stairs. He 
closed the door and hurried to the 
inner room where the 'Wolf lay. 
That stairway would make it much 
easier to get the wounded man away. 

Oliver stepped swiftly to the bed. 
The Wolf's eyes were closed and he 
was murmuring in a thin, delirious 
whisper. 1\fen seemed to be chasing 
him bent on taking his life. Oliver 
placed a hand on his chest. 

''Are you �Ir. Duncan?" he asked 
close to his ea.r. 

The bloodless fa<e ceased its 
twitchings for a second, the lids be
gan to Iilt. The glassy eyes focused 
on Oliver. 

"Get your dirty work over!" he 
breathed. "Kill me fast!" 

"Are you ?tlr. Duncan?'' Oliver 
repeated slowly, trying to hold the 
gaze of the wild eyes. "Answer me 
and-" 

"Get your work done!" he whis
pered, his voice trembling with 
weakness. Suddenly he seemed to 
be trying to drive back the fever 
from his brain. "'Who are you?" 
he whispered. "Who . . .  are you? 
They sent Ace Daniels to get me, 
now you come and-" 

The wild eyes gazed past Oliver's 
stooping body to something beyond. 
Oliver swung to face Dr. Nelson. 
In the man's plump hand was a 
gun. 

"Do not try to draw unless you 
want to die," the doctor said in a 
business!_\!.--,. voice. 

The ball door behind the doctor 
opened and Kil l\Iooney came in. 
"What's this?" he asked sharply. 
"How come you're not watching the 
kitchen, doc?" Then he stepped 

into view of Oliver Seeley. "Ah, 
the stranger. Was he paying a visit 
to the patient, doc?" 

"I heard a window lift," the doc
tor sa.id. "I was worried about the, 
er-safety of my patient." 

Oliver wondered why the doctor 
and Mooney wasted time this w�y. 
The doctor had come back to kill 
'Volf and Mooney must have come 
to aid in disposing of the body. Kil 
l\iooney lifted a gun from its holster 
and trained it on Oliver Seeley. 

'Til handle this stranger, doc," 
he said. "With the sheriff .racing 
about shooting holes in the night, 
he hasn't time for this job. Get 
back to the kitchen. And, doc, 
if Gibbens should try to break in 
there to escape the posse, get hi1n. 
The l\1ontana House can't risk its 
good reputation by giving shelter 
to an escaped convict." 

"I understand,'' Dr. Nelson re
plied. 

Kil �looney whisked Oliver's gun 
from its holster, patted him for e)..-tra 
weapons and found the under-arm 
hideaway. 

"The )eft-handed draw often 
proves effective," he said, "especially 
when the victim is unaware. 1 carry 
my guns on my hips-for everyone 
to see. Follow the doctor down the 
stairs." 

O
LIVER obeyed. At the foot of 

the stairs, Dr. Nelson vanished 
into the kitchen. Kil 1\-Iooney 
marched OJiver down the long room 
to the bar behind which stood Han
dlebar Jones. 

"I found the stranger about to 
spirit away the \Vol£," 1\<Iooney told 
Handlebar. Then he asked if the 
sheriff and his men were at the 
stable. When Handlebar said they 
had Gibbens trapped there. :Mooney 
gave his entire attention to Oliver. 

"Captain Eddy is sending men 
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thick and fast !"  he snapped. "Be
for<" we get the Wolf planted, you 
arrive. We like t11em to come fast 
-we get that yacant forty filled 
more rapidly." 

· Hundleha•· Jones had swung a 
riAe across the bar and trained it 
on Oliver's heart. "We can tell the 
sheriff we found his body out in the 
hl'llsh and that some of his men must 
b:we killed him for Gibbens." 

'Tm not an Eddy ageilt,'' Oliver 
said quietly. ''I didn't come to 
spirit the '\'oil away, I came to kill 
him! My n"ame is Oliver Seeley; I'm 
only a short time out of prison." He 
leaned toward l\fooney. "Eddy is 
the man that put me there-through 
the work of the Wolf." 

Mooney's eyes did not falter in 
their rold hate. "A smart story; did 
Eddy think that up for you in case 
we got you ? I'll step outside, Han
dlebar, nod make sure non� of the 
posse is close. We'll tell the sheriff 
we fired at a sound in the brush." 

Kil Mooney left, holding the door 
closed to a crack at his back. "It 
seems quiet," he said. "I'll stay out 
here and block anyone that should 
try to im·estigate the shot. Work 
fast!" 

The door closed. Handlebar 
.Jones leaned farther across the bar, 
his rifle ready. "Finding a body in 
the morning won't be out of line, 
with all the shooting there'll be when 
they close in on Gibbens. I'll see 
that yours is left in the right spot:' 
His eyes glowed, his mustache 
twitched. 

Oliver leaped for the bar, swaying 
aside from the aim of the gun. He 
realized Handlebar Jones was an ex
pert at this job Moone�· had given 
him, and he knew the gun would 
flicker to co\·er his heart as the trig
ger fell. But anything was better 
than dying like a rat in a. trap. 

He had covered half the distance 

between him and the bar when Han
dlebar's gun roared. Oliver weaved 
back. Dimly he saw Handlebar's 
face. It was distorted, the eyes 
seemed about to spring from be
neath their lids . Then blood flowed 
over the twisted face and Handlebar 
Jones began to slump. 

Oli,·er leaped behind the bar and 
caught the rifle as it was slipping 
to the floor. Handlebar was dead, 
had died before he could direct the 
lead that was to kill another Eddy 
ngent. The front door opened and 
1\fooney came in with Nugget Smith. 
To them the room looked empty. 

"Finished and gone!" he cried 
with a chuckle. "Old Handlebar im
pro,•es with age." 

"Shootin' that agent now wa� a 
fool thing to do!•' Nugget snarled. 
"What if somebod�, sees Handlebar 
draggin' him off?" 

"Does Handlebar usually get him· 
self seen?" Kil Mooney asked. He 
was richly pleased with what he 
thought was Handlebar's speed in 
dispensing a bad job. 

As they disappeared into the 
kitchen, Oliver Seeley ran from be
hind the bar to the front door. He 
stepped into the night with Handle· 
bar's gun ready for action, and hur
ried to the post where he had left 
his shoes. 

Who had killed Handlebar Jones? 
That quest:on was burning his brain 
like a hot coal. 

"01!" came a whisper. "It's me, 
Baldy.'" 

O
LIVER moved swiftly toward 

the thin sound, and found 
Baldy Gibbens flattened against the 
building. 

"Your friends don't seem to like 
;rou," Baldy whispered. 

"Then it was you killed Handle· 
bar Jones!" Oliver breathed. 

"It was me pickt"d off that fellow 
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about to murder you. I was sorry 
for what I heard you say in yonder, 
about bein' here to kill that agent 
o£ Captain Eddy's. If you'd 'a' 
been on solid footing I'd 'a' never 
made connections with you, but 
when I heard you talking in there I 
thought we might as well team up." 

"Baldy, I didn't break my prom
ise to you-" 

"We ain't got time to talk about 
that now. The sheriff will soon find 
out I've slipped through his net and 
be after me. There's a foot bridge 
across the river straight down from 
the kitchen. I left my horse there. 
Get him and ride out of the pass. 
The fellow that escaped with me has 
been killed, so I'll drop down the 
river a piece and get his horse." 

"I've got some work to do before 
I leave, Baldy." 

"01, get that job out of your sys
tem. Keep your record clean." 

They began to slide along the wal1 
toward the back or the house. 
Oliver decided to make Baldy think 
he was leaving. JC he told him about 
the work he was doing Cor Captain 
Eddy, Baldy might insist on stay
ing to help him. U that happened, 
Baldy Gibbens would be picked up 
by the sheriff before the night was 
over. They came to the window 
that Daniels' bul1et had broken, and 
through which Baldy had shot Han
dlebar. The b1ind was whipping 
gently, Cor the storm was almost 
past. Suddenly a cry sped across 
the big room. 

"Kil! Handlebar is here behind 
the bar-dead!" 

The voice belonged to Nugget 
Smith, and Kil l\looney raced to join 
him at the bar. 

"The snake he was guardin' got 
him!" Nugget snarled. 

"That fellow was dead under Han
dlebar's sights when I stepped out 
the door!" Kil Mooney snapped. 

"Somebody else got him!" 
"The window!" Nugget cried, then 

his voice snuffed out. He and Kil 
Mooney both seemE;d to suddenly 
feel the draft from that broken glass. 

Baldy Gibbens chuckled and indi
cated by a pressure on the arm that 
he wanted Oliver to follow on to
ward the kitchen and that trail to 
the foot log. When they reached 
the kitchen, the voice of Kil Mooney 
boomed out to them. 

"Get to the stables and find the 
sheriff!" he ordered some of his men . 
''Tell him that Baldy Gibbens just 
killed a man here!" 

Baldy chuckled again. ''Sounded 
nervous, didn't he?" he asked. 

CHAPTER V 
BULLET RECKONING 

OLIVER SEELEY had his gun 
in hand as he opened the door 

which he was certain shut away the 
stairway leading upward to Dr. 
Nelson's office. His foot struck a 
step and he reached out with his 
left hand and found a wall on both 
sides of him. The flight was barely 
wide enough for one person to 
ascend. Back at the kitchen, Oliver 
and Baldy had separated, and Oliver 
had let Baldy think he was crossing 
the river t.e find the horse hidden 
there. To allow Baldy to mix into 
things tonight would probably mean 
his death. 

He found the door at the top of 
the flight of stairs unlocked. He 
inched it open silently and stepped 
into the small outer office. The 
lamp on the table was now out and 
light came from only the inner office. 
Oliver stepped toward this door, 
the gun he had snatched from Han
dlebar ready for battle. 

It was so still he could feel the 
silence against his ears. An inner 
sense told him that danger lay be-
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yond that gaping door. 

He pushed the door open wider. 
A lamp was on the table near the 
bed, and a bottle with its cork be
side it. But the bed was empty! 
Oliver stepped into the room. There, 
holding himself erect b�· the fuot 
o( the bed, stood the Woll. He was 
almost fully clothed, even to a hol
ster sagging on his hip, but his eyes 
were feverish and wild. Those wild 
eyes noted the gun Oliver held, and 
the reeling brain flashed a warning. 
The Wolf's gaunt frame stiffened 
and he reached toward his weapon. 
Oliver lowered his gun, and as he 
did so he felt a presence behind him. 
He spun, trying to throw the barrel 
of his gun upward, but he was too 
late. A club crashed against his 
head and he began to sink to the 
iloor. 

In the weaving picture before him 
he saw the dumpy figure Of the doc
tor. He thought dully that the 
round face was like a cannon ball 
with eyes. The doctor was speaking 
rapidly to the Wolf. Oliver could 
not quite catch the words because 
of the thumping at the side of his 
head. The doctor had the Wolf by 
the arm, dragging him toward the 
outer office. Then Oliver did hear 
the . doctor say: 

"Listen, listen hard! Answer me! 
Understand, answer me! A1'e you 
Mr. Duncanf" 

Duncan! Olh,er tried to · remem
ber what was important about that 
name. 

"See, I'm putting your gun in 
your fi11gers," the doctor wa.s whis
pering to the ·wolf. "Are you Mr. 
Duncan?" 

Duncan! Oliver remembered-it 
was the password Captain Eddy had 
given him. He tried to speak, but 
his lips were too stiff. The fog was 
clearing before his eyes, but he still 
could not move. He tried to call 

and only a groan came. The doct:Dr 
had the Woll at the door, then he 
drew back. 

"There's someone coming up the 
stair.s,'' he said. "Stay quiet in 
here-very quiet. I'll handle them." 

Dr. Nelson stepped into the outer 
office just as the man coming up 
the stairs opened the door. It was 
Nugget Smith, and his voice came 
in a snarl. "Why ain't you in the 
kitchen helpin' to guard the . house 
against Gibbens?" he cried. "Seems· 
you're mighty concerned over your 
patient. Maybeso more than in 
obeyin' ?.:looney's orders. Mooney 
told,. me to take over the patient. 
He thought I might have some medi
cine that'd do him good." 

"Nugget, the patient is dead.'' 
Dr. Nelson's voice came smoothly. 

Oliver felt the blood warming in 
his arms and hands and he was able 
to pick his gun from the floor. He 
began to rise to his knees. He un
derstood the play at last-Dr. Nel
son was the ag('nt he had been sent 
to assist. Nelson had made the 
same mistake as he, Oliver. Both 
of them thought the Wo1f was the 
other agent. 

"Dead!" Nugget Smith whispered. 
He laughed a little. 

Then Oliver heard the voice of 
Kil Mooney. Evidently Mooney 
had come up the stairs from the 
dining room and had entered the 
outer office from the hall. Mooney, 
too, was interested in the welfare of 
the patient. 

"The Woll is dead!" Nugget in
formed him. "Now maybe the doc 
will stick at his job of guardin' the 
kitchen." 

"You and Nelson will guard these 
front windows," Kil Mooney said. 
"The sheriff sent me word just now 
that he has Baldy Gibbens sur
rounded in the strip of brush down 
!rom the porch." 
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OliYCl' began to rise. He had 
crawled to the wall and was t�sting 
the strength of his knees ::,ringerly, 
for he knew a breath of sound would 
spoil things for Dr. Nelson . He 
was straightening when he sensed a 
movement behind him. He looked 
up to see the ·wolf gliding toward 
the door, his wild eyes blazing. Be
fore Oliver could stay him the Wolf 
had turned the knob. 

SHOTS burst in the outer office 
as Oliver leaped. The Wolf, 

who was in the doorway, firing 
wildly, suddenly collapsed. 

"Dead, was he!" screamed Nugget 
Smith. "Doc, we've been suspicious 
of the way you've stuck to the Woll. 
He's dead now and you soon will 
be!" 

Oliver sprang over the still Corm 
of the Wolf. As he lit in the door
way his gun roared. Nugget Smith 
had heard his move and spun from 
the doctor to face him . Nelson was 
standing with his right arm soaked 
in blood, his gun bb.steJ ftom his 
hand. Oli\'er pressed trigger, nnd 
then felt Nugget's lead graze his 
cheek when he swerved to trigger 
again. Nugget Smith fell forward 
over his gun as he fired a £nal shot. 

Oliver had sensed the crumbling 
of Nugget and turned his weapon on 
Kil Mooney. For that fil'st second 
MOoney had left the active work to 
Nugget, holding the do_ctor out of 
the battle. Now as he saw his gun
man go down, Mooney leaped back
ward into the hall, both guns blaz
ing. Dr. Nelson dropped to the 
floor for his gun, but 1\:looney was 
gone before he could fire. Oliver 
followed to see him vanish into a 
bedroom. 

Jumping back into the office and 
pulling the door shut, Oliver spoke 
to the doctor who was now on his 
knees, gun in his left hand. 

"Are you l\Ir. Duncan?" he 
snapped. 

The doctor's round face was swept 
by surprise. He did not answer. 

"I figured the \VoiC was Duncnn,' '  
Oliver said rapidly. "Then I heard 
you trying to get the password out 
of him. Are you Mr. Du11can?" 

Moisture broke on the doctor's 
round face. ":Martha is my sister," 
he said, and then he took time for 
a round of sharp cussing. "You 
should have let Nugget finish me," 
he snapped. "After that crack l 
gave you on the head ." 

A groan came from the doorway 
and Oliver turned to see the "rolf 
sitting with his back braced against 
the wall. 

"Give me my gun," the man whis
pere<l. "I got work to do! l\Iy 
father and brother 'vere murdered 
in this house !'' 

Dr. Nelson spoke to him quietly, 
telling him to wait until they could 
all strike together. He tried with 
cool words to still the flickering 
brain, but the Wolf kept whispering 
feverishly . Oliver worked to check 
the flow of blood from the doctor's 
wound, and in those few moments 
Nelson told him something of what 
had happened. 

"I slipped up to help the Wolf 
get away and found him Jressed. 
He hadn't been wounded fatally by 
Daniels' bullet, so I have him a 
heart stimulant. Then you came. 
It doesn't look like this last shot 
he got will kill him either. The 
three of us can hold out here until 
we get word to the :sherifL" 

At that instant, shooting bm·st 
out in the brush beyond the porch. 

"Gibbens just leaped onto the 
veranda!" somebody cried. "Sheriff, 
Gibbens is trying for the house!" 

There came the sound o! running 
feet in the hall as though Kil 
Mooney were retreating to the din· 
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ing room instead of staying upstairs 
to guard � window. Oliver leaped 
to put out the lump in the inner 
room, then ran to the porch window 
and threw it up. 

" Baldy�·· he railed softly as a rain 
or  lead swept the end of the house. 
' 'llaldy, in here!" 

Baldy Gibbens threw himself into 
the room nnd dropped to the floor. 

' ·  [ thought I told you to get out 
or here," he snnrlcd at Oliver. 

"And I thought I was keeping 
,vou from mixing into this. I wanted 
you-" 

" Who's in here with you?" The 
whisj>Cl' was thin as a steel blade. 

"One of Captain Eddy's agents. 
I was lying to l\Jooney-l'm work
ing for Eddy." 

"Good," Baldy Gibbens said. 
"Who is this dead man on the 
floor?" 

"Nugget Smith. I had to kill him 
ta-" 

"Good! Now you fellows get to 
�·our business and I'll get to mine. 
It wouldn't look right, 01, for you 
to be cnught helping an escaped 
convict." 

"There's no cinch any of us will 
get out ali,·e," Dr. Nelson snapped. 
''l\Iooney knows now that we're 
agents. He'll have the sheriff set 
to blast us off the earth at first 
sight." 

.Ju5t then the voice o f  the sheriff 
nmred up the stairway from the 
dining room. "Gibbens, give your
self up! I got the house surrounded. 
Come down the stairs with your 
hands up." 

"I'll talk to him," Dr. Nelson 
whispered. "l\{aybe it'd be best for 
you to give up, Gibbens-it looks 
like that or death. Gibbens?" 

"Baldy?" Olive1· whispered. 
The shooting had. ceased out to 

the front and the room was \'Cry 
still. Baldy Gibbens was gone! 

THE Wolf hud goUen to his feet 
and ,,·ns stumbling HCI'OSs t�e 

little room. He found the door lead
ing to the outside stairwar and 
opened it. 

"Get away from there!" SIHI.Jlf� 
Dr. Nelson. "Listen to me! Get 

The Wolf was muttering wildly. 
Suddenlv his ,·oice rose t.o a. thin 
scream 

�
and he plunged down the 

d:nk stairway. For a slep or two 
he held to his feet, and his gun 
blasted at an imaginary enemy. 
Then his knees gm·e and he fell. 

Oli,•er was kneeling by the window 
where Baldy Gibbens had been; as 
the 'Volf plunged down into gun
fire from the guards of the passa.ge. 
The rnan's wild scream still echoed 
in the little office as shouts of ''ic-
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tory came up from the bottom of 
the stairs. 

"We've got Gibbens!" was the 
cry. 

. 

Oliver's fingers were moist and 
sticky from feeling his way alo!ig 
the floor. He now knew Baldy had 
been wounded. 

"Get to dickering with the sheriff, 
Nelson!" he snapped over his shoul
der. "I'm following Gibbens-he'll 
need me." 

Without waiting for Dr. Nelson 
to reply, Oliver slid through the win
dow to the veranda. Under cover 
of the excitement around by the 
stairs where the \Volf had been 
taken, Oliver slid down a post to 
the muddy earth. The sherifi's 
voice was- booming out as he raced 
toward the spot where the guards 
still thought they had Baldy Gib
bens. 

"Don't shoot!" he thundered. "I 
want Gibbens alive!" 

Oliver moved along the wall of 
the house to the window with the 
broken glass. Thi!) excitement 
might give Baldy a chance to esCape, 
but Oliver did not think he would 
avail himsell of the opportunity. 
Gibbens could have been out of the 
pass before now had he chosen to 
go. Something was holding him 
here at the Montana House. Oliver 
looked into the long room. The 
sheriff was almost to the bar on his 
way to reach the supposed Baldy 
Gibbens. 

From the shadows of the stair
way, Kil Mooney stepped out to 
follow the lawman. "\Ve don't want 
a murderer like Gibbens alive for 
another second!" he snarled. 

Sheriff \Vood plunged out the 
front door and the still active wind 
banged the door behind him. Kil 
Mooney stepped into the thin mist 
of light sent out £rom a lamp on 
the bar, and Oliver saw he had his 

gun drawn. His body was rounded 
£orward until the black coat seemed 
to be buttoned upon a huge vulture. 
He was hurrying after the sheriff and 
did not sec the man that lilted from 
behind a table. The man was Baldy 
Gibbens. 

"\Vant to make certain I'm dead, 
huh?" Gibbens asked. "You left 
the job to one o£ your henchmen 
before, and I lived-to spend ten 
years in jail!" 

Flame leaped £rom the hands of 
both men, but from Kil l\fooncy's 
there was only a single spurt. Baldy 
Gibbens fired again as the long 
figure was crumbling. As the spray 
o£ light struck the gunman's face, 
Oliver saw the bitter hate die out, 
saw a terrible grayness mask the thin 
features. 

SHERIFF WOOD was racing for 
the front door to investigate the 

firing in the room as Oliver Seeley 
blocked his path. A light had been 
flashed on the Wol£ and the posse 
knew that Gibbens was still at 
large. 

"Halt!" Oliver was so close to the 
sheriff he could £eel his breath. 
"Hold your men back, Wood, i£ you 
want to stop this bloodshed. Baldy 
Gibbens just collapsed from wounds 
-I'm seeing that none of Mooney's 
men kill him." 

"I want Baldy Gibbens alive," 
Sheriff \Vood snapped. "I want to 
know what was calling him to the 
Montana House." 

"So do I, sheriff," came the culm 
voice o£ Dr. Nelson, and the dumpy 
man stepped £rom the shadows near 
the end of the house. "Sheriff, that 
man with a gun in your middle is 
one of Eddy's agents; I'm also an 
agent. Call your men off and let's 
go in and see Gibbens." 

The sheriff ordered his men back 
and he and Nelson and Oliver 
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W<�lkcJ . into the l\Iontana House. 
Baldy Gibbens l1:1d slid to the floor, 
but his back was against the bar 
nnd his steel·gray eyes were cool. 

" [ wished you'd let them come 
bla:sting in, OJ," he whispered as 
Oliver knelt beside him. "rd 'a' 
rather gone out that way than be 
taken back to prison." 

Dr. Nelson looked at the still 
form of Kil l\fooney. nYou seem to 
have attended to that business yon 
mentioned earlier, Gibbens," he 
said. 

"Yes," Baldy replied. "My busi
ness is all attended to. Tell Captain 
Eddy that Handlebar Jones, Nugget 
Smith and Kil Mooney are dead
only he knew them by different 
names. Tell him that Baldy Gib
bens bas talked-talked ir\ lead." 
His head began to sink to his chest. 

"Carry him up to my office," 
Nelson said to Oliver :md the sheriff. 
"I'll get some hot water from the 
kitchen. Sheriff, the mystery of the 
l\1ontana House is solved. I'd beQil 
staying here for thirty days, and 
tonight :Mooney trusted me lvith my 
first job-to kill the 'Volf as I re· 
moved the bullet. I wouldn't be 
kicking now if 01 Seeley hadn't 
slipped a slug of lead into Nugget 
Smith after Smith found out I was 
trYing to sneak the ''Volf a.wa.y. 'We 
know a lot, sheriff, but we still don't 
know where the men murdered under 
this roof are buried." 

"Vie soon will!" the sheriff 
growled. "The "Wolf wounded one 
of Mooney's henchmen as he tum
bled down the stairs. I'll not be 
loug making him talk." 

DOC," Oliver said the next morn
ing as they sat beaide Baldy 

Gibbens' bed, "Captain Eddy told 
me he had promised Gibbens a par
don if he'd talk. He's talked." 

Dr. Nelson smiled. "And mighty 
straight. You can count on that 
pnrdon, for Eddy had done some 
work on it before he promised 
Baldy." 

Oliver Seeley looked into the eyes 
of the wounded man. They seemed 
peaceful and a bit faded. "How 
about us teaming up?" he asked. 
"That five years we spent together 
makes us sort of acquainted.'' 

Baldy smiled. "You'd make a 
good pard, 01," he said. 

"And he makes a good agent," 
Nelson said. "Both of you see Cap· 
tain Eddy after the pardon goes 
through. I see the sheriff coming 
back from ihat ride he took into 
the hilis. Let's get down and see 
what he's got to add to the unravel
ing of the mystery connected with 
this shack." 

Sheriff Wood had little to tell, but 
it covered the entire story. The 
prisoner he had induced to talk had 
told him where to find the riot of 
ground where the victims robbed at 
the Montana House were buried. 

"It is marshy," he said gruffly� 
"and hid away back in a spot where 
the river loops across a willow flat. 
It would be easy spading." 

"What did they do with the 
mules?" Oliver asked. 

"They have a canyon back in the 
mountains that opens to a wide 
meadow a couple of miles up. They 
keep them fenced there until the 
law has stopped looking, then drive 
them across the other side and sell 
them in Idaho." 

"They were smart," Nelson said. 
"They got two of our men, and 
they'd 'a' got me but for Seeley. 
Sherif!, shake hands with Eddy's 
new man, then come upstairs and 
. have a look at the patient. I figure 

Captain Eddy will be hiring him, 
too, in a short time." 

THE END 



THE P O S SUM 

hy 

JIM 

•• , tlte ptnaton mot:ed out to 
the edge of the limb, it beut 
suddenly u11der h� u:eiyht; 
a1Kl then the {18/ter tt'a.t al-

mo.tt on top of him. 
Threatened by a deadly 
foe, the IIHie possum 
would need all llis wily 
skill to save himself 

THE river was a white-capped, 
racing thing that flung itself down 
the rock-walled canyon. The pos
sum that was (ollowing its course 
upstream halted and looked toward 
the water. Then he turned his gray
ish-white head and, by the light of 
the bright stars that glittered in the 
sky, looked at the cliff to his right. 
With all U1e studied attention of a 

born climber he studied its tiuc :md 
its weak points. He walked to the 
bottom of the cliff and peered up. 

A sudden cold blast from the 
north set him shivering. The pos
sum ducked his head and stnred 
back toward the river-the direc� 
lion from which the cold had come. 
He reached forth to scratch :1t a 
frozen clod on the c:.myon's side. 
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Anolher icy blast swept in from the 
1·ivcr ami the possum humped his 
bac·k. Winter wv s coming, was al
mu,.;l here, and the possum knew 
lhat he had lo 6nd a suitable den or 
frec;r,e. 

Hcar·ing :1gninst the cliff, he 
hookNJ his front paws over a rock 
an(.! drew himself up. Catching hold 
uf l i ttle frozen lumps of shale, he 
climbed ten feet farther. Some trail
ing ,·ines helped him there, and he 
(•ontin ued up the almost pcrpt'n
dicular wall. ll was pain£uily slow 
work. 

A relic of the dim past, his whole 
l i fe was guided by only three stead
f:rst rules. Eat, keep wunn, and, 
when cornered by a n  enemy, feign 
death. But the fact that he had 
su rvived and that he continued to survive, proved the merit of his three 
rules. 

Two hundred and fi{ty feet up on 
t h e  cl iff the possum balanced pre
ca riousl�' on a bit of rock and looked 
rlown.  The river rushed by beneath 
h i m ,  nnd the narrow path he had 
£ollowcd beside it was .no more than 
a thin, wavering rjbbon from this 
height. He curled his hairless tail 
benea th his body, buried his pointed 
nose in his flank, and tried to sleep. 
But the biting wind was blowing 
:dmost steadily now, and he was too 
uncomfortable to sleep. The possum 
�·limbed philosophically on.  

The cl iff here was thickly plas
tt'red with trailing pine, long tough 
vines that swept over the rocks, 
t wined and intertwined to foml a 
solid blanket. The possum grasped 
it with his paws, and climbed stead
ily until he had pulled himseiC over 
the lop or the four-hundred-foot 
cliff. Sarety over, he turned once 
more to look back down. It had 
taken him an hour to make the 
c·l imb. 

\\'hat the possum cot.•ld not know 

was that it had taken him nearly a. 
hundred years to reach this place. 
His aneestors had ridden across the 
plains and over the Rockies in the 
ron•1-ed wagon oflta Tennessee moun
tnineet· who, willing to dure the new 
world with all its dangers, still had 
not wanted to Jose contact with 
en•1·.vthing he had loved in the old. 
He hnd met lhe nenr world's dang�rs 
-a young Umatilla chie[ and twenty 
warriors-and had died with his gun 
roaring defiance at them. The two 
J>Ossums he had brought with him 
had set up housekeeping i n  a hollow 
tree near the burned cabin. This 
one, the hundredth generation, was 
onl�, a hundred miles from where the 
cabin had stood. But he still clung 
t o  the tried and pronn 1·ules of his 
ancestors. 

The wind was lashing the trees 
now, bending their branches and 
forcing them to play the weird, wild 
music of coming winter. The pos
sum wandered a little way into the 
great, shaggy-trunked firs on top of 
the cliff. He came back to the top 
of the cliff and followed that. Not 
often were dens or the type tha.t he 
must have axailable in such a forest. 
What he 'needed was a hollow stub, 
or a. hole in the ground, something 
into which the cold could not send 
all its forces. 

The possum peered back over the 
cliff, wondering mildly iC it would be 
the part of wisdom lo go back down 
to the ri,·er again. But he hadn't 
liked it down there. Skipping over 
the top of the water the wind had 
drenched him wilh cold spray. Be
sides there were no trees down there, 
and he always felt more comfortable 
when there Wt're trees to climb. 

FIVE hlllldred feet [;uther on he 
ca.me to a t.horn tree, a wind

lashed, storm-twisted thing that 
overhung the canyon. But it had 
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borne a good crop of fruit. Little came to the narrow end, he went 
red thorn apples, already raided by mote slowly. Fin�tlly, almost at the 
chipmunks and squirrels, rabbits and very end of the smallest needle
birds, lay thickly on the ground. The clothed l\vigs, he halted. 
possum ate his fill, champing his The twigs bent beneath his weight, 
jaws and smacking in satisfaction but the possum had a secure grip 
because the food helped \varm him. with all four paws and his tail wns 
\Vhen he had eaten all he wanted, he curled about another twig. He felt 
left the tree and continued on. , half-safe, for since time immeml,)rial 

The path along the top of the cliff his kind had found refuge in th� 
proved a lucky choice. Scarcely a trees. 
hundred feet from the thorn tree he But at tht! same tim,e there was a 
found exactly the den he had been half-feeling of insecurity and peril. 
looking for. It was a fallen tree, the The possum's remote ancestors, the 
end of which still clung t o  the stump two that had crossed the plain,; in 
that had at one time held it erect. the covered wagon, had survived in 
A small opening in one end bulged this wild country partly because 
wide in the center. The possum they were lucky and partly because 
crawled into it, and saw a second they hltd stayed clOse to the burned 
opening through a long branch that cabin-and no predatory enemy had 
sloped to the ground. But the hoi- ventured near it. ,. 
low tree was dry and warm, filled Little by little they had learned 
with leaves. The possum curled up that this land '"as vastly different 
in them and, warm for the first time from that to which they had been 
in nearly twenty-four hours, went to accustomed. There were swift-strik
sleep. ing, vicious things here, fisher, rna r-

An hour later a slight noise at ten, cougar, lynxes, that made a tree 
the end of the tree awakened him. no longer an absolutely safe haven. 
The possum sat up and listened. The Each succeeding generation had 
noise was repeated, and there was learned the same Jesson, and the pas
wafted into the tree the strong, rank sum was worried because he knew 
smell of a hunting fisher. The pos- that the fisher could get up into the 
sum crawled down the brailch to the tree. 
ground. He had fo11owed the first The stars shed a wan, yellow glow 
two of his three rules. But the fisher over the top of the forest and palely 
did not have him cornered, and it lit up the deep chasm down which 
was not yet time to pretend death. the river raged. The possum peered 
The possum made toward a sma11 into the gap, saw and faintly heard 
pine, started to climb it. the rushing water far below him. 

But he heard the fisher behind Then he curled his !our paws a little 
him "8.nd knew that it was coming tighter about the !our twigs they 
fast. gripped and took a fresh hold with 

The possum moved slowly on the his tail. The fisher was running up 
ground. But, once started to ascend the tree. 
the small pine toward which he had The possum saw him come to th'e 
fled, he climbed swiftly and almost branch and drift out on it, a fleeting 
gracefully. Twelve feet from the black shadow in the shadowy night. 
ground a wind-tossed branch swung The branch bent, and he halted. 
on a little upward slant, and the .... 'Vhite fangs flashed as his teeth 
po.o;;sum crawled out on it. When he parted in a snarl. The possum 
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looked at him once more, a sinuous, 
black whip of an animal that rould 
flash into and out of these trees with 
all the agility of a squirrel. Then 
he buried his face in the twigs and 
hung grimly on. 

He knew that the fisher looked 
terrible, but could not know that he 
was even more terrible than he 
looked. He was a fearless thing, un
:..fraid of anything else that roamed 
the woods, capable of attacking man 
himself. 

THE possum moved a little farther 
out. But the limb was very slen

der here, and already bent by his 
weight. The fisher looked toward 
the 'ground, saw no intervening 
limbs to offer a foothold if he should 
fall. He drew back a little, staring 
alternately at the possum and at the 
ground. Twelve feet was not a long 
fall, but he had no mind to go down 
if he rould help it. His white fangs 
shone in the starlight as he snarled 
again. 

He cra\Yied a little farther out on 
th� limb, and it bent sdddenly to
ward the ground. The possum tried 
to take a firmer grip on his precari
ous perch, but the fisher had acci
dentally found out how to dislodge 
this strange beast without suffering 
the inconvenience of falling himself. 
He dt!g .his powerful claws into the 
branch then suddenly straightened 
his body. The limb jerked, and bent 
again as the fisher tensed. He in
creased the tempo, and the limb 
whipped madly up and dmvn. 

The possum's left front paw 
slipped from the twig on which it 
had a grip. He snatched wildly for 
and found another hold. But it was 
only a bunch of needles, and they 
pulled out. His right front paw was 
shaken from its hold, and he hung 
head downward with only his two 
back paws and his curled tail to hold 
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him. As the '"'·ildly lashing limb 
gathered momentum, those holds 
were broken and the possum fell. 

His fat body landed with a soft 
thump on the needle-carpeted 
ground, but immediately he arose 
and started running. But he had 
nm scarcely ten feet when he was 
aware of something else before him. 
The possum stopped uncertainly, 
saw the thing that crouched beside 
a tree. It was a lynx with a bearded 
face and tufted ears-the fisher was 
not the only beast of prey abroad 
tonight. 

Like a huge, stalking tomcat the 
lynx crept forward. The possum 
turned, opened his mouth and dis
played his flat, pointless teeth in the 
closest thing he could manage to a 
snarl. It was no use, the lynx didn't 
even hesitate. Obviously the time 
had come for the possum to fall back 
on the last of his three rules. 

He sprawled limply on the ground, 
made not the slightest motion even 
when the lynx seized him by the 
seruff of the neck and swung him 
into the air. The lynx started trot
ting away. Then, suddenly, he 
dropped the possum and covered it 
with one paw. A snarl rippled from 
his throat, and from out of the dark
ness an answering snarl floated. 

The fisher had rome to claim his 
prey. 

FOR a bare moment they faced 
each other, two great personages 

of the wilderness, two that most 
others feared, now ready to tear at 
each other's throat. The fisher 
arched his back, fluffed his tail, and 
a hoarse mutter of indignation roBed 
continuously from his throat. The 
lynx answered \vith snarls, and 
waited for the fisher to begin the 
attack. 

He began it, a black ball of slash
ing fangs and ripping claws driven 
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by a fury that recognized no odds 
and granted no equal.  Straight at 
the snarling lynx be drove, and his 
two front paws simultaneous!:" raked 
both sides or the big eat's face while 
his teeth found and left a bloody 
gash in the lynx's forehead. Then 
he withdrew to make ready for an
other attack. 

But he took his own wounds with 
him. The lynx had kept one paw 
on the possum. His other had 
worked like the animated streak of 
light it was. His curn·d claw had 
found the fisher's flank, entered 
there and ripped a strip of glossy 
black hide. For n moment the 
fisher's wound, just back of his left 
fore leg, was a dull red: Then it 
filled with blood. 

The silence tha.t £ollowcd was 
more deadly and more pregnant with 
menace than any snarls could be. 
The fisher had wanted only the pos· 
sum that he had found. It hadn't 
oC'Curred t o  him-and wouldn't have 
made any difference if it had-that 
the lynx had caught the possum and 
had an equally just claim to it.  

But the pninful wound in his side 
roused the fisher's always uncertain 
temper to the peaks of fury. Now, 
in addition to taking the possum, he 
would punish the thing that had 
dared defy him. And, like the 
stout·hearted buccaneer he was, he 
carried the fight to the enemy. 

They clenched like a pair of wrest
lers. But theirs was a deadly game, 
one that must end in death. The 
'fisher rose to clasp both front paws 
around the Iyme's n:eck, his jaws 
dived in for a throat hold and began 
to grind. The lynx snarled his anger 
and fear, and carried both the fisher 
and possum \vith him when he re
treated a few steps. The possum 
was his. He would hold on to it as 
long as he couJd. 

The possum It��' limply. His eyes 
were closed, his muS<"Ies relaxed, and 
his bend dragged on the ground 
when the lynx retrented. Then he 
opened his eyes. And, beca11se h(' 
Sa \\- n turn in the battle,  he kept 
them open. 

-

The fisher had swung his hind 
quart('rS from the ground and was 
raking the lynx's breast and bell.'·
His black legs worked like pistons, 
and ripped fur from every place they 
struck. Hi.s j aws .dug deeper, and 
the lynx's breath was rattling in his 
throat. But the top of the fisher's 
head was a blood�· mass where thE' 
l;vnx had chewed and bitten it. His 
side was ripped and tom . 

The possum wriggled suddenly, 
ga,·e all the strength in his tough 
body to a quick sidewa�·s turn. The 
l�·nx's paw slipped, and hit the 
ground beside him. The l)·nx raised 
his paw again, desperately deter
mined to keep the thing for which 
he was fighting. But the fisher was 
boring in with redoubled ferocit�·. 
The. lynx reared, called both front 
paws into pin,\·. But the fisher's 
grinding teeth at last found the jug
ular nin. The lynx wilted like a 
d)·ing weed, and with the fisher 
clinging to him tu mbled backward 
into the can,\'On. 

The · possum walked slowly to the 
edge and peered o,·er. He saw the 
locked bodies separn.te in mid-air, 
but both struck the rocks four hun
dred feet below at almost exactly the 
same instant. They bounded, and 
the river seemed to open a hungr.v 
mouth as it received them. The 
possum muttered his woncier at ani
mals whose ways of living were so 
complicated that it brought them to 
such ends. 

Then he returned to the hollow 
stump, crawled in where it was wann 
and dr:v, and went to sleep. 

THE END, 



Gary llalce Jrnew lie was 
in a tigllt wllen the pow
erful lreeee-Finny syndi
cate said, "School's out!"' 
But Gary had been llired 
to do a job of teaclr
ing, a1td lie allowed he'd 
do it, eitller with-

B O O K S  DB BULLE T S  

by C .  W I L L I A M  H A R R I S O N  

CHAPTER I 
TEACHER FOUR-EYES 

· TnE first day Gary Blake clanged 
the bell of the Mesquite schoolhouse 
he sensed trouble in the job he had 
taken. He stood behind his desk, 
near the slate blackboard, and 
watched the youths who were to be 
his pupils straggle into the room. 

There was no expression in his 
face to hint the sharp run of his 
thoughts. He was quietly relaxed. 
He wasn't a tall man, and the 
whippy compactness of his body was 
stunted by the loose coat he wore. 
His eyes were coolly bright behind 
horn-rimmed glasses. 

The youths filed inte the room, 
and there was unruly derision in 
their stares. That same glint of blunt 
mockery was in the eyes of those 
who lined the walls and packed the 
open doorway. 

Gary Blake thought, "They're out 
to get me first oft." 

There was more in this than the 
antagonism of youths who resented 
the confinement of seven months of 
school lessons. Hostility rolled 
around Gary Blake like an invisible 
wave from· both the students and 
their elders. He had been hired to 
teach the Mesquite school, but he 
wasn't wanted. They would drive 
him out if they could, just like they 
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had driven out the Just schoolmas� 
ter. Their stares o,Hre as plain as a 
blunt statement . 

A tow-headed bo�· of eight snick
el'lxl. "Teacher four-eyes!" 

A rough-bearded miner-one of 
the key m en employed by the 
_Breece-Finny syndicate-was in the 
back of the room. He was the boy's 
father and echoed that snicker. 
"Jack, that ain't no way to talk to 
the big man." 

A thin rise of heat colored Gary 
Blake's face, and he centered the 
towhead with a level glance . "Your 
name is Jack Winger, I reckon." 

"Yep." 
"You don't want to start off hav

ing trouble with me, do you ?" 
"Yep." 
The boy's father snickered again . 

Ange1· gouged Gary Blake. He cov
ered the students with a slo"' glance, 
ignoring their fathers. When he 
spoke to his pupils it was as though 
he spoke to grown men . His voice 
was low and quiet. 

"I was hired to teach you folks 
some of the things you ought to 
know. Some of these things rome 
out o£ books, and some of them 
don't. It looks like I'll have to 
start off by teaching you those 
things that don't come out of 
books." 

He haJted his glance on a yellow� 
haired youth slouching near the tow� 
head. This was Tobe Winger, Jack's 
older brother, he knew from the two 
days he had spent drifting around 
town. Tobe was no more than fif
teen, but he had height that would 
tower above Gary Blake's five feet 
eight, and he had a bon,v frame that 
already was heginning to pack o n  
a man's weight. Tobe WQre a .  bat� 
tered felt hat pulled low over eyes 
that held bnld contempt. 

"Tobe, the first thing you've got 
to learn is that a gent don't wear his 

hat indoors;· Gary Blake said 
gently. 

"I'm wearin' mine, ain't I ?" the 
boy jeered. 

"Take it off," Blake said evenlv. 
Stubborn defiance knotted �n Tobc Winger's stare. "Ptt says jf J 

ever wa.nt to do anything, to hell 
with anyone who don't want me to," 
he flipped back. 

Jake Winger snickered rrom the 
ba.ck or the room. 

"Your pa isn't teaching thi� 
school," Blake answered. He 
rounded the corner or his desk, and 
halted i n  fron t or the .Yellow-hnired 
boy. "Are you taking thnt hat off, 
or do I take it off for you ?" 

"Don't lay hands on tlwt lad!" 
the miner called out roughly. 

Bla.ke didn't lift his tone. "Shut 
up, Jake." There was cold anger 
behind his words. "Are you ta.king 
it off, Tobe?" 

JAKE WINGER flared an oath. 
"Pon't do it, Tobe, unless you 

want to. I'll teach that runt if he 
tries to ma.ke you." 

Gar;y Blake lifted his gla.nce with 
slow temper. He took off his·glasses, 
and put them carefully on the desk 
behind him. 

"Looks like I 'll have to open this 
school by teaching manners to these 
kids' fathers,'' he sairl coldly. 
"You're inside this room, Jake, :md 
you've got your hat on.  Take it 
off." 

A glint or rough engerness so<:�red 
in the miner's eyes. "Listen to the 
banty crow!" he brayed . A harsh 
laugh of derision rolled through the 
room. 

Blake paced down the a isle until 
he stood be£o1·e the big man. There 
was brute power in the miner's 
heavy sheulders, the strength of a 
rock crusher in his long anns, but 
that didn't halt Gary Blake. 
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"I said take your hat' off while 
you're in here, Jake," he said softly. 

' 'i\-laybe you'd like to do it for 
me,'' the man sneered. 

Blake didn't hesitate. He jerked 
off the miner's hat, and that same 
instant \Vinger swore, smashed out a 
ponderous round-ann blO\v. But 
Blake was'n't. there to catch the 
punch. He was like a shadow, so 
swift did he move. He bobbed his 
head under the blow, and the mo
mentum of the miner's swing spun 
Win�-rcr half around, facing the op
posite direction. 

Blake slid in close, quick and bal
anced, and what he lacked in 
strength he made up in leverage. He 
straight-armed his hand against the 
miner's back, then planted his boot 
hard against the seat of the man's 
pants. \Vinger went through the 
doorway as though kicked by a steel 
spring. He hit the ground on his 
hands and knees, rolled over, flaring 
out his fury. He lurched to his feet, 
but Gary Blake didn't give him a 
chance to get set. 

It was cool and methodical, the 
way Blake did it. He slid in dose, 
and rocked the man with short, 
straight blows. Winger stumbled 
back off balance, and Blake prowled 
after him, crowding hard. His 
blows traveled only scant inches, but 
the twist and jerk of his shoulders 
hammered a surprising strength into 
his fists. H� slammed the miner's 
thick middle once, twice, three times, 
kinking the man forward and chop
ping all the air out of him. He tilted 
Winger's square jaw up with a curv
ing Ie!t, then crossed a right that 
made a fleshy splat of sound against 
the shell of the miner's chin. 

Winger went down as though his 
legs had been chopped out from un
der him. He didn't move after he 
hit the ground. The rest of the men 
had been boiling out of the school-

ho�1se door, but the sight of \Vinger 
falling halted them. One of them 
broke out a. hoarse oath of amaze
ment. 

"Damn if I ever thought I'd live 
to sec that! And by a skinny runt, 
at that!" 

Gary Blake tmned, raking the 
men with :mger-clouded eyes. His 
Yoice came thin and cold, cutting 
them like a whip. 

"All right, clear out, all of you! 
l'n got a school to run, and I don't 
need the help of any of you." 

The voice of nne of the miners 
followed him as he strode into the 
schoolhouse. 

"Don't think you've seen the end 
of this, Blake. 'Ve never lw.d any 
book learnin', and our kids don't 
need it. Before n,.e're through, you'll 
wish this schoolhouse never had 
been built." 

CHAPTER II 
BOOKS OR BtJLLETS 

THE second day of school Blake 
could feel the pressure piling up 

against him. The town was openly 
hostile, what he could see of it. 
Surely there must be something 
more behind all this, thought Blake, 
than just a bunch of ignorant min
ers who had no sympathy with book 
learning. The citizens that favored 
him kept noticeably out of sight, giv
ing the street to the miners who 
worked in the tunnels of the Ophar 
and Ladybug mines. They stared at 
him as he went by, sullen and sar
donic, and if he felt the heat of their 
hat1·ed he gave no sign of it. 

They seemed oddly derisive, he 
thought, ,as though waiting for some
thing they alone knew was coming. 

As he went past Tom Honand's 
harness shop, he heard the old 
leather worker's guarded call of 
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warning. "It's Tracy Shane today, 
teacher." 

(�ary Blake strode on as though 
he had heard nothing to dri,·e that 
knife-blade chill into him. So they 
were throwing Trac�· Shane against 
him! First lbe.v had used fists. and 
now they were turning to guns. 
Tracy Shane was the killer who 
posed as a guard for the Ophar
Lad�·bug mining s�·ndicate. 

It was a thing that scraped rough 
and warm along Blah's nerws. He 
hadn't wanted trouble, but he was 
getting it. Getting it with a quick 
ruthlessness that tightened his 
mouth and brought forgotten 
thoughts out of the core of his mind. 
It halted him in front of the general 
store, and he stood there a moment 
on the plank walk, undecided, 
weighing everything carcCully. 

He could find only one answer. 
He had been hired b,y the county 
commissioners to run a school that 
the mining men didn't w:mt. The 
other schoolmaster had been chased 
out the first day, and now the miners 
were sending Tracy Shane to drive 
Blake out. And Tracy Shane never 
worked unless he had a gun in his 
hand. 

Blake could feel the sultry hatred 
o£ the miners as he turned abruptly 
and strode into Allenby's general 
store. Burt Allenby came limping 
along the counter toward him, and 
there was sharp interest, a glint of 
worry in the man's faded eyes. 

"You're the new schoolteacher, I 
reckon." The store owner's tone was 
friendly, troubled. "All I got to say 
is-" 

He never finished it. The scrape of 
heavy boots jerked his glance to the 
door, and he closed his mouth like a 
trap. Gary Blake turned slowly 
around . Two of the Ophar miners 
stood just inside the doorway, grim
eyed and silent. 

Blake 'said, thin!,,· mocki ng. 
"Keeping tab on me, bo,vs?" 

The miners didn't answer·. but n 
flush or anger darkened their· forces. 
Blake grinned, and swung back to 
the counter. 

"That · Colt up there," he �rid 
coolly. "I'd like to buy it. Add the 
belt nnd holster, too.'' 

Alarm widened the store owner's 
e,\·es. His glance flicked to the ·min
ers,  then whipped back to Bl:tke. 
"You're a schoolteacher, Blake.'' he 
said hoarsely. "What do you need 
with a gun?" · 

"Never can tell." 
"But dang it, man! What do you 

know about usin' one of them 
things?" 

There was a trace of bitterness in 
Gary Blake's smile. "A man picks 
up things here and there. Are you 
refusing to sell me that Colt, Allen
b,,•?" 

"No, but-" Allenby hesitated. 
_One of the miners warned harshly, 

"This ain't 1:0 scab on your nose, 
Burt." 

Temper flared in the store own
er's eyes. "To hell with that!" he 
said hoarsely. "You Ophar men hnve 
run this town long enough, but you 
can't scare me out of warning 
this man what he's up against." 
He looked at the schoolteacher. 
"They've sicked Tracy Shane on 
you, Blake. Strap on a gun, and 
they'll be digging a grave for you 
before sundown. All Shane wants is 
an excuse to throw his cutters." 

'Vithout (::>.:pression, Gary Blake 
laid his money down on the counter. 
"That the right price, Burt?" 

Allenby slared at him intently, 
then shrugged his thin shoulders. 
"It's your funeral,'' he said. "You've 
had your warning." 

One of the miners growled grimly. 
"\\'e'll be seein' you, Allenby.'' 
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G
ARY BLAKE strapped on the 

gun belt, adjusted the holster 
on his lean thigh, and loaded the 
Colt. He seated the gun in its 
pouch, and there was something 
bleak in the slow swing of his stare 
to the miners. 

"Don't do anything you'll regret, 
gents," he said softly. "It's books 
or bullets fro.m now on. I brought 
my books with me when I hired out 
here, and now I've got the bullets. 
If you've got any sense, you'll jump 
to the safe side of the fence and stay 
there." 

A miner snorted as Blake went out 
the door. ''A fool and his nerve!" 
he sneered. 

Gary Blake didn't look around. 
There was something about him as' 
he turned up the street that made 
him no longer an ordinary school
teacher. The change was not visible 
to watching eyes, except for the gun 
he now wore. 

"So the banty growed up and 
sprouted a hogleg!" a man hooted 
derisively. 

And yet the change was there, 
rocking his nerves and sharpening 
his senses. He was like a cat on the 
prowl as he moved along the plank 
walk, testing each shadowed win
dow and doorway with his flicking 
glance. The first shadow of bitter
ness that had touched his mouth was 
gone, and his lips were flat and 
hard. It was as though he had re
verted to something he used to be, 
and he knew grimly that was how 
it wa�. 

The parting words of a. Wyoming 
sheriff came out of a forgotten cor
ner of his mind . 

.. Your turning schoolteacher is a 
good thing, Gw, and I'm all for 
it. This country needs someone to 
start the kids off right. Only one 
of your reasons for turning teacher 
won't work. You say you're tired of 

fighting, but there are some things 
n. man can't settle with book leamin'. 
You'll find that out some day." 

And Gary Blake was finding that 
out now. Danger was waiting for 
him on the top of the schoolhouse 
hill, and he felt that old surge of 
wildness stir through him. He tried 
to analyze it, and then realized there 
was nothing to analyze. It was ele
mental, something rubbed off the 
thin veneer that made a gentleman 
out of a fighting man. That thin 
veneer had gone !rom Gary Blake 
in the short space of minutes, and 
he felt no surprise, no regret. 

There was nothing complicated 
about it. It all tapered down to one 
grim fact: a killer was waiting at 
the schoolhouse to drive him away 
from an honest job, and he was going 
to meet that killer. That was all 
there was to it. 

The hill bulged a hundred lett 
above the outskirts of the town, 
making a knob on the end of the 
ridge that split the middle of the 
valley. Blake paused as he topped 
the last barren pitch. 

Behind him the town was quiet� 
grimly waiting. Below and to hjs 
right were the Ophar-Ladybug hold
ings, the tunnels and gallows-frames, 
the ugly heaps of slag spilled by the 
iron cars from the copper smelter. 

To the left of the ridge were the 
iron roofs, the hoists, and latticed 
gallows-frames of the small inde
pendent mine operators. Silence 
rolled against Blake from all sides. 
Scattered men were working up the 
slopes of the hill. tense and ex
pectant. Blake smiled thinly. They 
knew what was coming. Some of 
them were eager for it; most of them 
didn't want it but were afraid to do 
anything. For the first time Blake 
began te sense the i�n grip the 
Ophar-Ladybug syndicate had 
clamped on the county. It put a 
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bleak glint in the glance he shifted 
toward the S('boolhouse. 

A crowd was there, mostly syndi�_ 
cate men, flanking the walls of the 
frame buildir.g, and _Blake knew in
stant!:.' word had preceded him that 
he was packing a gun. Blake could 
pick the syndicate men from the 
others by the v·irnlent glitter of 
mirth in their stares. One of them 
snickered a s  _8\nke shifted toward 
the school. 

"All fanged up and ready to bite! 
Beat.<� all how a. banty can figure he's 
man-sized once he's strapped on a 
gun." 

THACY SHANE stood near the 
school door, and Blake wrapped 

his attention nround that man. Tall 
and stringy, Shane was oddly like a 
huge cnt, with balanced danger i n  
ever,Y line of h i s  body. H i s  eyes 
were unblinking and tawny, glint
ing <'rue! mirth._ His smile was a 
frozen twist of thin lips, and con
tempt dragged through his biting 
dra.wl. 

"You been read in' your own books 
too much, teacher. A man don't 
learn how to throw a gun with mail
order ICssons. You picked a quick 
way to commit suicide, mister.'' 

A ·dozen paces separated the two 
men, und Blake· shortened that dis
tance with slow, poised strides. 

"You worrying about my health?" 
he murmured. It was a. trick he had 
learned, holding a man's eyes and 
keeping him talking, and he knew 
Tracy Shane's breed. Once he hesi
tated or showed a sign of weakness, 
the killer would make his play. So 
he crowded the gunman. with his · 
voice and with the impact of his 
stare, playing for time by keeping 
Shane's thoughts •ff balance. 

"'\o'ho sent you here, Shane?" he 
went <tn. No more than ten paces 
separated them now. 

Derision flamed in the trunman's 
eyes. "You think you can ialk your
self out of this, teacher-man?" 

"I'm not trying to. Afraid to tell 
who sent you, Shane?" The distance 
had shortened to eight paces. 

"Hell, no, I'm not afraid. It's no 
secret. The syndicate sent me-Joe 
Breece and Harv Finny." 

Seven paces, six. "\Yhy?'' Blake 
pressed softly. 

"You know damn well why!" Kilt 
lust was beginning to cloud the 
man's eyes. His hands were sink
ing nlmost impe-rceptibly towarcl his 
guns. 

"To shut up this school ?' '  Blake 
goaded. 

"Keno!" Shane sneered. "Go to 
the head of the class, four-eyes." 

"To drive me out of town?" 
Cocked nen·es were beginning to 

shake the· killer's fingers, pull the 
slack out of his muscles. "Don't 
come no closer, teacher-man!" he 
rasped. 

Five pac.:es, · four. "To .drive me 
out of town?" Blake repented softly. 

Shane laughed harShl,v. "Smart 
as a tack, ain't you ?" he jeered. 
"Yeah, to drive you out!" 

"You figure to do all that alone?'' 
Blake's question was low-pitched. 

Amazement soared in  the killer's 
eyes. "Alone?" he brayed. "You 
think I need help to handle you?" 
His amazement changed abruptly to 
something black and murderous. 
"I-'ll drive you out or kill you!" he 
cursed. . 

"Or maybe get · yourself killed," 
Blake said softly. It was a state
ment that bit the gunman like the 
jolt of a fist. Coming so �lly it 
jarred Shane's confidence. He 
shtHved an instant of uncertainty, 
and then Qe throttled that with a 
vicious flare of temper. 

"\Vho do you t�ink you're bluff
in', anyhow?" he snarled. He sttemed 
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suddenly to realize how close Blake 
was, how thoroughly he had been 
gripped by the teacher's voice. It 
stnrtlcd him. threw a savage glitter 
of murder lust into his e.ves. 

"I told you to stay ba.ck!" he 
yelled harshb'. 

Gary Blake's laugh w::ts low and 
mocking. 

SHANE'S hands plunged madly 
Cor his guns, and Blake crossed 

the short space between them with 
a single pouncing stride. Not once 

Gary cau9ht the killer by 
the coat, 1pun tuddenly 
and hurled l1im headlon!J 
into tlte knot of miner8. 

did he reach for his own weapon. 
What he did was even more bn1tal 
than a bullet from a gun. 

The momentum of his leap added 
power to the left fist he smashed 
into the killer's middle. Air gushed 
explosively from Shane's lungs; his 
face whitened and he kinked for
ward from the hips. His guns, just 
clear of leather, sagged, and a spas
modic jerk or his fingers blasted twin 
geysers of dust from the ground at 
his feet. 

Shane tried to stagger away, but 
Blake crowded against him, butted 
him back against the wall of the 
school building. He jerked the guns 
£rom the killer's lax: fingers, brought 
each weapon up deliberately and 
smashed the barrel across the side 
o£ Shane's f:we. It was cruel the 
way he did it, and yet he gave no 
more than t he killer had coming. 

"You've hired out your guns £o1• 
a price," Blake said bleakly. "Now 
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take some o( your own medicine. 
You're lucky I'm not handing :rou 
what you'd have giYen me if �·ou 
could." 

Pain and hatrt"d broke· wild 
through Tracy Sh:me's eyes. He 
drew a hoarse draft of air into his 
lungs, and used it to �·ell his oath. 
The dark lust to kill twisted his 
hard face. He hooked long. power
ful arms out for Blake, but Blake 
didn't back a way. He just stood 
there, cool and balanced, and 
chopped a gun barrel down against 
the meat of the killer's two arms. 
The pain from those blows took all 
the fight out of Tracy Shane. 

.From the con1er of his eye, Blake 
saw stunned fury in the faces of the 
miners change to raw ''intlence. One 
of them growled with thronl�· hntred, 
"Get that hellion!" 

that was wild and primitive and 
rt'Ckless through every fiber of his 
hard-packed body. He laughed with 
soundless derision. He mm·ed quick 
and sure, and he kne1Y all the tricks 
of }e,•era.ge and momentum tlwt 
added an advantage of e,·ery ounce 
of his one hundred and fifty pounds. 

He dropped True,,· Shane's guns. 
He caught the sngging killer b�· the 
coat, jerked the man townrd him as 
the miners lunged closer. He took 
a single step backward, pulling the 
gunman off balance. He spun with 
sudden Yiolence, nod released his 
grip, sending Shane pitching head
long into the knot of minerS. 

"There's :.·our bnby!'' he bit out 
tauntingly. 

Shane's stumbling body hit tire 
miners head-on, and the impact sent 
them staggering back. Blake bent, 
scooped up the guns he had dropped. 

CHAP"fER Jll He straightened as the miners 
shoved Shane's falling body aside. KING <'OPPER A miner swore harshly. "We ain't 
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himself in for a 1:.-nch rope! Get 
deadly, was like a wind fanning up that runt !" 
the fires or Gary Blake's temper. Gary Blake backed into the door 
The knowledge that Tracy Shane of the schoolhouse, his e.res cold 
had been ordered to drive him out and bright. 
or the country had filled him with "Don't stand there and talk about 
a. cold and stubborn wrath. it!" h e  jeered. "You're big and brave, 

But this was different. Shane was and I'm only a sawed-<�fi school
but one man, and a dozen hard-eyed teacher. Come on and get me!" 
indi,·iduals made up that crowd of The miner� came. They mo,·ed 
Opha1·-Ladybug miners. Shane was slow at first, testing him to see if 
a gunman, but those thick-shoul- he meant to shoot. And when they 
dercd miners were just as dangerous. saw that he had no intention of fir
Maybe more dangerous, if they got ing, they quickened their strides, 
in ct.Jse enough. They would follow spreading out to block off any at
no code or rule if they could reach tempt by Blake to escape. 
him, Blake knew. Clubs, boots, and , But �lake's position in the door 
gouging fingers were their weapons, of the school building forced them 
and the will to batter and smash, to bunch in. A miner suddenh· 
even murder, was a hot glitter in lunged out of that tight knot, po\\:
their eyes. erful arms slogging. Blake laughed 

It knocked all sense of caution harshly, and dropped that man with 
out of Gary Blake, flooded a. heat a savage slash of his gun barreL 
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The others came on, swi£t and 
violent, fighting each other to get 
to the man in the doorway. Gary 
Blake was Jike a shadow in front of 
them, weaving, dodging, swaying, 
and the barrels of the two guns he 
gripped were clubs that chopped and 
slashed with savage speed. 

Another miner sagged and went 
down. A third squalled an oath of 
pain, stumbled out of the fight with 
both hands clamped around a 
smashed nose. Another, half stunned 
by a wicked blow, lurched blindly 
for Blake, missed and hit the side 
of the door with an ugly thud of 
sound, and blocked off the violent 
rush of the others behind him. The 
men tangled up, kicking and cursing 
each other, and then the sheer weight 
of their numbers forced Blake back 
through the door. 

A FIST raked the side of his jaw, 
but there was jolting power 

even in that glancing blow. It 
pitched Blake around, and another 
fist smashed a bolt of pain into his 
side. He caught his balance, fight
ing desperately against those claw
ing, clubbing hands, but be had lost 
the advantage of his position. 

The. miners had forced him back 
into the schoolroom. A chair 
skidded behind him as he backed 
away, hit a desk and pinned him 
there. He tried to dodge away, but 
two men leaped to one side and 
blocked him of!. They ringed him in 
from three sides, and they knew they 
had him. That grim knowledge held 
them off for a taunting moment. 

"It's your turn now,'' a man 
sneered. 

Murder was in their eyes, and a 
thought streaked through Gary 
Blake's mind. "1 couldn't prove they 
meant w kill me. · If I shoot it'll be 
murder." 

A man lunged at him from one 

side. Blake clubbed savagely with 
a gun barrel, and that man went 
down. But another miner took that 
man's place, crowding against Blake 
savagely. An ann that was like an 
iron band wrapped around Blake, 
pinning his hands to his side. He 
twisted and kicked, but he couldn't 
escape. A fist scraped across the 
point of his jaw like liquid fire, left 
him stunned and weak. 

Someone got in behind him, 
strained him against a knee planted 
in the small of his back. Pain 
knifed along his spine, and Blake 
could feel his stomach muscles 
stretch tight. 

A thought cut a wild track 
through his brain. "They're going 
W break my back!,. 

But it wasn't that. The pressure 
against his back ceased growing, and 
there was a moment when he could 
see sneering hard faces through the 
red film that swirled before his eyes. 
He heard a miner's voice, harsh and 
brutal, close to his ears. 

"Stretch him back a little farther, 
Riggs. I'll bust his stomach wide 
open when I hit him!" 

Then another voice, slicing in from 
one side, chopped through the roar
ing in Gary Blake's ears. 

"Hit him, Webb, and you'll never 
hit another man! I've got a. little 
stomach buster here in my hand, 
and I'll use it if you make me. Turn 
him loose, Riggs." 

The inexorable squeeze of Jake 
Riggs' arms around Blake lessened 
slightly. His vision cleared as the 
pressure decreased, and he could see 
the cowman crouching at the side 
waH over a leveled gun. That would 
be Ed Clayton, a shoe-string cow
man from down around Arroyo 
Prieta, wb(l made his living selling 
beef to the Ophar-Ladybug syndi
cate. 

Jake Riggs' voice broke out blunt 
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and ha.rsh from close behind Blake. 
"Are you forgettiu' who's been but
tering rour bread? Damn you, 
Clayton-" 

"Turn him loose, Jake." The cow
man's tone was <lan&rcmusly flat. 

Tony Webb, who had been about 
to slam that murderous blow into 
Blake's middle, straightened slowly. 
He was a �hort, thick man, dark 
and bearded, :md there was a poison
ous gl itter in his small black eyes. 

"I guess maybe you want some 
t rouble, Ed," he said with slow 
menace. "Breece :md Finny will 
have plenty trouble for you when 
they hear about this . Maybe j.·ou 
better go out and have a drink. It'll 
be better ror your health .' '  

Temper flooded n mddy cloud through the cowman's face, and his 
,·oice jumped out, harsh and bitter. 

"Don't try to throw your threat!! 
at me, Webb!" he flared. "Breece 
and Finny 'have hulled me and the 
rest of the county long enough . It 
took this sawed·off schoolteacher 
who's got more guts than sense to 
get me up on m:v hind legs, and 
damn if I'll stand by while you mur
der him. Riggs, T said turn him 
loose!" 

THERE w<�s unmistakable danger 
in Ed Chtyton 's bitter tone . Jake 

lliggs' a nn s  loosened, and the sud
den pa in took all the strength out 
of Gary Blake. He fell io the Boor, 
powerless to move, wondering if the 
miner's iron-muscled arms had 
broken bis hack after all. 

He watched the cowman crowd 
the miners out of the room n:ith his 
gun, heard the sa\'age slash of the 
man's ,·oice. 

"You got friends scntlered around 
here where Blake dropped them," 
Clayton rasped. "Take 'em with 
you, Webb, and here's something 
else you can t.ake along. If Blake's 

back is busted, I'll be call in· on you 
personal." 

Gary Blake stirred against the hot 
ebb and flow of pa in . He pried h im
self up from the floor, and then 
pushed weakly t.o his feet. The room 
twisted and lurched around him. hut 
he munaged to hold his bulancc. He 
stumbled around an o,·erturned 
chn.ir, and caught the door, holding 
himself erect . 

The wbjtc glare of the sun out
side hurt his eyes, and he could see 
Tracy Shane and the miners 
bunched in by Ed Clayton's gun, 
backing away from the building ..  

"'Wait a minute, Ed!" 
He pushed away from the door, 

and moved to the cowman's sidt>, 
biting his lips against the pain 
branching out. from his spine. He 
slid a slow, bleak glance across the miners . 

"I just want to say this," he said 
grimly. "I wns hired to run this 
school, and thut's what I aim to do. 
Your syndicate- seems to be the main 
outfit trying to drive me away. Tell 
Breece :md Filmy J'U be lookin' them 
up in a couple hours, and I'll he 
packing a. gun." 

Tracy Shane sneered, "That'll 
save us huntin' you down, four· 
eyes .'' . 

Gary Blake nodded icily. "Just 
tell your bosses what. I told you," he 
said softly. 

Shane laughed harshly, .and swung 
away. 

The pain in Gary Blake's buck 
died to a dull ache of strained mus· 
cles after the miners had left, and 
Blake walked back and forth, work· 
ing the knot:; out of his arms and 
shoulders . No man had come up the 
hill from town 110w that the 6ght 
was over, and Blake knew by that 
the power th e Breece und Finny 
copper syndicate held over the rest 
of the oounty. 
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Copper was the lifeblood of 

'Mesquite, and the Ophar·Ladybug 
outfit furnished the money that sup
ported the town. The small miners, 
Rlakc sensed, were dependent on the 
s.rndic.ate. Breece and Finny owned 
the smelters, and if the ore of the 
small outfits was shut out they 
would be forced to spend their lean 
profits shipping out to the nearest 
smelters at Bisbee. 

But why the syndicate was trying 
to block the school was something 
Blake couldn't understand. He 
stopped his pacing and turned to 
find Ed Clayton watching him in 
bitter silence. Now that his anger 
had burned out, a. dark cloud of 
worry had settled in the cowman's 
face. Blake smiled faintly. 

"You sort of played hob with 
yourselr, buttin' into that fight, 
didn't you?" he said quietly. 
"You've got my thanks." 

Blake's gratitude was a thing the 
cowman didn't seem to hear. He 
was lost in his own troubles, and the 
tone of his voice betrayed it. 

"If I'd sent a slug into my brain. 
it wouldn't have been much worse." 

Blake's smile faded. "That bad?
,. 

"Not that I'm sorry for what I 
did, but figure it out for yourself," 
Clayton· broke out harshly. "Selling 
beef to the syndicate is the only 
thing that's kept me and my family 
alive. They won't be buyin' from 
me from now on , even if Breece and 
Finny don't sick one of their pet gun
men on me." 

"What about the independent 
mining outfits?" 

THE cowman laughed acidly. 
"They know where they stand. 

If they bought beef from me or any
one else, Breece and Finny would 
double the price for smelting their 
ore. The independents are running on 
scratch now, and the syndicate keeps 

them b,l,ed out so they won't get too 
strong. 

"Tell me about it," Blake nsked 
soCtly. 

Clayton spat bitterly. "'What is 
there to tell that you ain't heard al
ready?" he rasped. 

Blake nodded grimly. He had al
ready heard the only story Ell Clay
ton could have told. The syndicate 
had tried to buy and force out the 
independent outfits, and had failed. 
So Breece and Finny had settled 
down to a systematic bleeding or 
the independents, charging them 
heavily for anything they bought or 
did. 

"You got any idea why they don't 
want this school?" Blake's question 
was quiet. toneless. 

"The same idea everybody else 
has," Clayton grated. "Breece and 
Finny hire kids at cut wages to do 
a good chunk of their jobs, and ki<ls 
can't work and go to school at the 
same time." 

But something told Gary Blake 
that was not the real reason. There 
was more to it than that. He slid a 
narrow glant.oe across the cowman's 
face. 

"It ain't too late for you to make 
peace with Breece and Finny," he 
said slowly. 

Anger jerked. the muscles of the 
cowman's face. "I never run out 
of a fight yet," he snapped back. 
"I've crawled for that syndicate long 
enough, and I reckon I can keep my 
chips in any game that a tender
foot schoolteacher can play." 

There was no contempt in Ed 
Clayton's blunt statement, but 
rather a note of respect. Gary Blake 
smiled thinly. 

".Ma.ybe there are other gents 
who'll feel the same way," he put 
in coolly. "Suppose you have a talk 
with the independent outfits. If 
they won't come out in the open 
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against the syndicate, tell them to 
be in · town this afternoon. Maybe 
something will happen that'll change 
their minds." 

The cowman's e;ves narrowed 
slight!)·· "And while I'm doin' that, 
what'll you be doing?"' 

Blake's mouth hardened. "I won't 
be running for cover, if that's what 
vou 're afraid of.'' 
· Clayton cursed harshly. "Dang it, 
I know that!'' he growled. "If you 
was that kind, you wouldn't lun·e 
lasted this long. Only-" He hesi
tated, goaded by bitter suspicion. 
Then, "You might as well know this, 
Blake. The independents are ready 
to fight- an,\· time someone shows 
them they got a chance. :Maybe 
you're that m:lfl. But if someone 
was to trick them into a fight that 
would wipe them out-" He didn't 
finish, but his threat was bleak and 
unmistakable. 

Gary Blake smiled thin!�·. ''I'm 
going to hunt up � l a��·yer, i£ that 
nnswcrs your question. 

Bitter derision knifed the cow
man's outburst. "So that's it! You 
figure Breece and Finny are that 
kind of fool.�? They've raised hell 
here, but they've busted no laws." 

Blake shrugged grim!�·. "You talk 
to the independents, and I'll worry 
about my end," he answered coldly. 
"l\I:n•be this is one of the times a 
book� i.s as good as a bullet.'' 

He turned woodenly, and strode 
toward the path that dropped down 
the hill to the town. 

CHAPTER IV 
TRIGGER TUTOR 

B t,:�;ffi��u
i�ld 

a �f:�::y
s!!JlL=� 

above the general store. The. lawyer 
opened the door at Blake's knock, a 
short, gray· man who had picked up 
weight with his years. McLean was 

seated in a wheel chair, his twisted 
legs slanting down to the footrest, 
and there was sharp interest in the 
quick strike of his bright eyes. 

"You'll be Gary Blake, I •·eckon." 
Blake nodded. 
The lawyer's tone was rough ttnd 

blunt.  "I figured you we1·e. You'1·e 
the only stranger I've seen in town. 
and I've got plent�· time to sit and 
look for new men.'' His stare 
probed the lt•ngth of Blake's slight. 
frame. "So you're the schoolteacher 
who's been disturbin' the peace 
:tround here. You ain't much on 
size." 

Gary Blake grinned. " l  reach the 
ground," he drawled. 

Charley l\icLean grunted acidly. 
"But you don't stick n•ry high up.'' 

Blake met. the lawyer's sharp eyes 
le\·elly. "Which means I can get up 
easier when rn· been knocked 
down," he said coolly. 

He thought he detected the truce 
of a smile on the Jaw.wr's flat mouth, 
but he wasn't sure. He knew �fc
Lean was testing him for weakness, 
and he spent that same space or 
time cataloguing the lawyer. Mc
Lean was a crusty individual, and 
in spite of his useless legs he asked 
no quarter of an�· man. Nor gave 
any, Blake sensed. 

"I figured you'd show up here 
sooner or later;· McLean growled. 
"I can tell ·you right now, you're 
wasting your time and my time. 
You can throw some petty charge 
at Breece and Finn�·. but they'll pa�· 
off the court and rome a.t you harder 
than ever. I can't help you.'' 

Blake's drawl was flat and easv. 
"Have I asked �·ou for any help?''' 

The lawyer's eyes widened, and 
for the first time he showed ::II}- ex
pression. It was surprise, a fl1cker 
of amused curiosit;\·· But it was a 
shallow expression that he hid 
quickly with a scowl. 
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"Then what in blazes did you 
oome here for?" be snapped. 

''To ·read." Gary Blake grinned. 
"That's all, McLean, just to borrow 
some of your books and read." 

McLean gouged Blake with a. 
searching stare. Blake went on 
coolly. "I know I'm poison to this 
town. If any man looks at me more 
than once, he'll have Breece and 
Finny to answer to. So if you fig
ure I ain't hea-lthy to have around, 
I'll hunt me up some other law 
books to read," 

A smile shadowed the lawyer's 
hard mouth. �<My books ain't been 
cracked for a month," he grunted. 
"Help yourself." 

He wheeled himself back from the 
door, and Blake followed him into 
the little law office. 

Blake suggested quietly, "Breece 
and Finny might not like it, and 
they seem to call the cards in this 
town. Maybe you'd better drift 
along to some place where I ain't." 

McLean snorted dryly. "In this 
wheel chair?" 

"I'll help you down the steps.'' 
McLean jerked his head. He 

grinned. "I never could stand the 
afternoon sun," he growled. "Be
sides, there are too many stinkers 
walking around down there on the 
street. The syndicate wolves are out, 
and the air is cleaner here.11 He eyed 
Blake narrowly. "Well, go ahead 
w"ith your reading, young fellow. If 
you can find anything interesting in 
my books, you're a better man than 
I am." He wheeled .himself around 
his desk to the front window, and 
stared down at the street below. 

THE leather-b&und volumes of 
:Blackstone were gray with dust. 

Blake settled himself down in the 
lawyer's desk chair, and began read
ing. An hour had passed before a 
flicker of interest stilTed in his eyes. 

He took ofl' his glasses and cleaned 
them, then read that page again. He 
closed the book. Charley McLean 
swung around in his chair. 

"You find Blackstone interest
ing?" 

Gary Blake's grin was thin and 
bleak. "Not half as much as the 
'Acts of the Territory Legislature,' " 
he said . He was silent a moment, a. 
rash, hate-hot glint filling his eyes 
as the whole pattern of greed and 
cunning built up in his mind. The 
little sounds of the day floated 
through the open window to him, the 
lazy, half-interested yap-yap of a. 
pup challenging a wagon that rat
tled down the street, the low mur
mur of men�s voices and the scuff 
and thud of boots on the plank walk, 
the whicker of a horse in the livery. 

These were the small sounds that 
helped fill out the days in any peace
ful town. These were quiet, placid 
sounds, but there was a note of im
pending violence flowing under them 
like a deadly current, something 
Blake could feel hut not hear. 

"The Ophar-Ladyhug must hnve 
shut down for the day," Charley 
l\fcLean said pointedly. ur just saw 
Breece and Finny go into the Pick 
and Shovel Saloon, and that's where 
all their men are.'' 

Gary Blake nodded, his eyes cold 
and bright behind his glasses. He 
felt the lawyer's intent stare on him. 

uYou find what you wanted?" Mc
Lean asked. 

Blake was expressionless. "Let me 
get in a ftUestion before I answer 
that," he said. "Who owns School
house Hill?" 

Charley McLean frowned, and his 
eyes narrowed. He spoke slowly, 
as theugh his mind already was far 
ahead of his words, trying to locate 
the reason for :Blake's question. 

uotd. Jeft Melrose owned it first. 
Jeff is the man who discovered cop-
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per here. He filed claims all around 
here, but he sold his east·side c1aims 
to old friends of his. He h.eld onto 
his Oplwr and Lad,vbug claims, but 
he didn't keep them long. He got 
drunk one night, so the story goes, 
and sold them to the Breece and 
Finny syndicate. Anyhow the syn
dicate hnd Jeff's name on a bill of 
sale, and Jeff couldn't deny he sold. 
We found his body at the bottom 
of a mine shaft a couple days later, 
and all the signs said that he fdl 
in the hole while he was drunk." 

"That still doesn't tell me who 
owns the school hill," Blake pressed 
quietly. 

A harsh shadow crossed the law
yer's seamed face. "Hell, the town 
owns it, I reckon,'' he growled. "It 
ain't inside the town limits, but just 
the same old J�ff's will gave the hill 
to the town. Jeff 1\f.elrose was a. 
funny old root. To look at him, he 
was just another prospector. He 
never talked much, but he had his 
share of ideas about this country. 
Good ideas. too. He never had a. 
book education, but he believed all 
kids ought to have a chance to get 
one. That's why he left the hill to 
the town. His will said the town was 
to put n school on top of the hill. 
If the school ever failed, the hill 
wa.s to go back to his estate." 
, Blake's eyes were cold and bright. 

"And Jeff's estate?" 
Charley McLean snorted acidly. 

"You can a sk more questions than 
a lawyer,'' he grunted. "Jeff didn't 
leave an estate. The only estate he 
had was the Ophar�Ladybug claims, 
and he sold them to Joe Breece and 
Harv Finny." 

Gary Blake's smile was n bleak 
and deadly thing that stiffened Mc
Lean in his wheel chair. The la.wyer 
lt•aned forward, grim and intent. 

"That seems to tell you what you 
want.ed to knew, but I still don't 

know what it adds u p  to," he rapped 
out. 

"You'll know soon enough,'' Jllake 
drawled softlv. He started to turn 
awa;v toward

' 
the door, onb· to br. 

hulled by the jerk of t.he lawyer'::. 
h:md. 

""Wa.it a minute, dang you ! '' th<� 
la.wyer growled. "You're a tight
]ipped cuss, but I've Jived llround 
this town long enough to know trou
ble when I smell it. Breece and 
Finny and their gun toughs are the 
reason I'm sitting in this wheel 
chair. You've got a ruckus lined up 
with them, and I'm dealin' myse-lf 
in. Wait till I get my shotgun, then 
help me get this rolling coffin down 
them stairs where I can use it ... 

CHAPTER V 
SIIOWOOWN 

BLAII..'E left Charley McLean 
seated in his wheel chair out

side Allenby's general store. A 
group or miners were scattered along 
the store front, and Blake knew ther 
were the independent owners by the 
sight or them, rough�dressed men, 
work-gnarled and bitter�eyed. 

Caution kept them from giving 
him any open support, but one of 
them voiced a grim statement that 
gave Blak:e all he needed to know. 

"You show us where we've got a 
decent cham�e, teacher, and we'll 
back you from here on in.'' 

It was different with Burt Allen by 
and Ed Clayton. They had stood 
up for Blake i n  fron� of syndicate 
men, and they knew they were 
marked. They had nothing to lose, 
and now that they had made their 
break they were anxious to get it all 
over with. 

"My Sharps is just insid"e the door, 
and I'll drag it out when you give 
the word," Allenhy growled. He 
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wa�n·l " f-ighting man, and he was 
ner\'Ous: but he hnd gu ts. 

Ed Clayton WtlS out or another 
mtJI(i. HC had l ivC'd hi-; liFe on tbe 
r;wge where he had hecll for<'cd to fighi. India ns and rene�odc whites to 
kt.-cp what he had. He knew wh�t 
he was up :1g:llnst, and was grimly 
prepared to  make the best of it. 

'·My OO,v is just inside the harness 
shop.'' he said coolly to Blake, "and 
I 've got a hired hand loaded for 
bear down at the livery . If you 've 
got anytbin,g to stand on, the inde
peudents will take care of the syn
dicate miners. But llrecce and 
Finny got a dozen guns bucking 
them, so you see where that puts 
.vou . This ain 't u fist-slingin ·', nose
bu.st in' job. You let. Allenby, ?lie
Lean, and m v  outfit do what we can 
aga inst the '>�'ndicate gunnies . You 'II 
&e a heap safer if you shuck tlu•t 
cutter you 're packin' . Bluff \Von't 
\vork in th is fight." 

Gary Bl ake smiled icilv. "It won't 
be bluff; Ed," he said . ·· 

. Looking .aCTOSs the street, he saw 
the batwing doors o£ the Pick and 
Shovel hinge open. Tracy Shane 
came first, moving in his balanced, 
ct�tlike stride, his hands swin�;,ring 
close to a brace of holstered guns. 
Another man, short and slope-shoul
dered, moved at Shane's side . 

· "Rudy Kearn," Ed Clayton 
breathed in Blake's ear. "He's as 
fast as Shane, and double-mean .  
Here comes Breece. Next one is 
Han' Finny. Look at that pack! 
F.nough hired guns there to clean 
out t h� town . \\'e ain't got a 
chance. 

"Easy," Blake said softly. 
He wa.ii thoroughly cool as the 

syndicate gunmen filed out or the 
saloon. There was nothing new for 
him in this. It was all just the same 
as it had heen when he had worn a 
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deputy sheriff's badge five years ago 
-the same dendly pattern. 

Only he hadn't tlu·own a. gun for 
five years! 

A man loses speed from lack of 
practice in that. length of time. Gary 
Blake wondered how he would be, 
and then shut that thought out or 
his mind. 

He moved out into the hot dust of 
the street , steadv and unhurried, 
picking out each· man in the gun 
crowd and filing away his possibili
ties . They were all dangerous, but 
Tracy Shane and Rudy Kearn would be the most deadly. 

Blake let the dist.anc:c between 
them shorten to a dozen pa<.-es, and 
th<.>.IJ halted. The syndicate crowd 
halted, waiting for Breece and Finny 
to lead the play out into the open. 
Breece said nothing, wr�tching Blake 
with contemptuous certainty . Harv 
Finny was silent, searching Blake 
with his bright e:,·es as though. 
suspecting some trick. 

Silence crawled through the town, 
and tension piled up in the street . 
Danger became an invisible whip 
slashing the air, cutting nerves and 
muscles and senses . Tracy Shane 
grinned wickedly. 

"Howdy, four-eyes," he said. 

BLAKE stared evenly at Shane. 
"You don't seem t.o le-.1rn your 

lessons well," he drawled; 
Hatred flooded Shane's face dark, 

but he wasn't a man to forget his 
orders. He fought his tempet· down. 
and laughed harshly. 

"Boss, meet 1\fr. Gar:.• Blake, the 
town's new schoolteacher.'' 

Joe Breece grinned crookedly� 
Harv Finny was a man of caution, 
and he wanted to test the ground 
before he went too far. 

"I hear you're a little on tbe tough. 
side, "Blake," he said. His voice was 
thin and scratchy. 
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"Tracy Sha.ne and a few more of 

your men seem to think so," Blake 
said coolly. He was content to let 
Finny lay out the preliminaries. 

"Keep in the same rut, and you 
might run_ up against something 
tougher than you. \Ve don't want 
that school here." 

''I'm being paid to teach that 
school, and when I take a job I earn 
my money." 

"Your pay might get you in trou
ble," Finny scratched out. 

"I like trouble," Blake said softly. 
It was Joe Breece who broke it 

out into the open. "To hell with 
that round-the-hill talk!" he blared. 
He jabbed a stiff finger at Dlake. 
"What I've got to say will be short 
and sweet. We don't need a school 
here, and we don't want it. 'Ve don't 
aim to have it. You've beat up some 
of my men, and I don't like that." 

"They seemed grown-up to me," 
Blake said with soft derision. 

Joe Breece smashed through 
Blake's voice roughly. 

"I could have you throwed in jail 
for what you did to my men," be 
jarred out. "I've tried to be easy 
on you, and hold my men off. You've 
worn out your welcome here; now 
get out!" 

"Go to hell," Gary Blake drawled. 
A wicked, baldly eager glint flared 

in the big man's eyes. He had made 
his warning statement only for the 
benefit of the town, and now he was 
rea.dy to carry on in his own ruth
less way. 

"All right, you've had your 
chance!" he said. "You've used up 
your luck with your fists. Tracy 
Shane says you tricked him into that 
fight and beat him up. This is a 
nian's town, 8lld you've asked for 
what. you're going to get. I'm not 
holding Shane baek any lon?er. It's 
you and him from now on.' 

Breece started to swing away, 

leaving the street to his hired killer, 
but Blake halted the man with a 
sudden piercing yell. 

"You're not out of this, Breece!" 
His voice was like a whip slash

ing the man. Breece spun around, 
suddenly tense and dangerous. He 
stared at Blake as though hunting 
for something he knew was there 
hut couldn't see. And Blake ga.ve it 
to him in a cold, stinging voice that 
carried the length and breadth of 
the street. 

1'You're not out of this, Breece! 
You're in this neck-deep, and you 
won't get out. You tried to freeze 
out the independent miners, but 
they wouldn't fold up. But that 
didn't change your plan to get their 
claims. That's why you went out 
to stop the school." 

A sudden glitter of understand
ing leaped into Breece's eyes. Gary 
Blake laughed contemptuously
and knew 'he was crowding himself 
into a fight he stood little chance of 
surviving. 

"You didn't want that school shut 
down just to keep the older boys 
on your pay roll," Blake sneered. 
"You wanted that school stopped 
because the hill would be sold if no 
school was there. You planned to 
buy that hill because you knew it 
apexes all the independent claims, 
and the law says a man owning an 
apex claim can follow an ore vein 
wherever it leads him! That would 
make everything the independent 
outfits own legally belong to you 
and your syndicate." 

Murder lust flaretl ra.w and vicious 
in Joe Breece's eyes. He said harshly, 
"He's yours, Shane!" 

BLAKE'S eyes jerked to Shane 
and Rudy Kearn, and that was 

his mistake. The bullet that hit him 
came from a gun in Joe Breece's 
blurred hand. It slugged him high 
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in the te£t shoulder, knocked him ing to see where hi·s bullet had hit, 
around nnd down into the dust of swiYeled his Colt on Rudv Kearn. 
the street. He saw flnme flnre from Ke;rn's gun . 
. Falling, he heard Ed Clayton's felt the heat of the slug against his 

piercing ,veil .  "Bud! Clem! Get in cheek, :md knew that. he lwd fired 
t his !'' that same insltlnl onl v b,· the kick 

Hitting the street, Blake heard of the recoil against h'is bent elbow. 
the roar of' Chnrle�· McLean's shot- The pound of his gun seemed to 
gun, the ugly whip of the double knock all the noise out o£ the street. 
charge of bt;ckshot churning the air A sudden silence closed around Gary 
above his head. A man near Breece Blake. He sa\\" Shane and Hudv 
went down heavil,v, and another Kean1 go down; he saw another gu�
spun off in a blind hal£ circle, man, dying on his feet, sag and fall. 
squalling in agon�.-. And then abru ptly he realized 

Joe Breece, hit by half a dozen that it was o\·er, that the remaining 
slugs from the shotgun, sank to t he gunmen had thrown down their 
street as though his legs had melted weapons, that independent miners 
under him. Harv Finny clawed for a were rushing nround him� that Ed 
gun and then lost his nerve, whirled Clayton was ripping awa,v the blood
nnd ran wildly until a bullet tripped soaked cloth on his shoulder. He 
l1im up and sent him plunging heard the eowm::m's voice through 
loosely through the thick dust. the confusion, quick and relieved. 

The street was a chaos of roariwg "You ain't. hit bad!" Clayton 
guns and cursing men. From the blatted out. "Be healed up in a 
corner of his eye, as he rolled O\'er, week, that hole. Blake, I saw you 
Blake saw a crouching line of syn- pull that gun. You were greasy 
dicate killers raking the opposite side fast on that draw." 
o£ the street with murderous fire. Without thinking, Blake said , 

They were the men Ed Clayton "Five years ago I was a deputy." 
had said could clean out the town, "You can have the job right here, 
and Gary Blake knew they could if you want it," Clayton broke out. 
do it. They were professional killers, "We could use a lawman like you ." 
trained to the t-rigger, dead!�, and Charley i\fcLean carne wheeling 
ruthlessly methodical. into Blake's vision in his wheel chair, 

. Tracy Shane's virulent yell cut his crochety voice cutting the cow-
through the smash of weapons. man short. 
"Get Clayton and that jasper in the "I got first call on him! He found 
harness ;hop! Get them, and we'll a law in my books I ne\'er knew any
cut this town to pieces!'' thing about, and it busted Breece 

Gary Blake drew his gLin nnd and Finny wide open. If he takes 
pushed to his feet. "Around here, any job, it'll be in m�' la.w office." 
Shane!" Gary Blake grinned against the 

Shane's spinning body was some- pain burning in his shoulder. "I 
thing that pulled Rudy Ke-arn with got a job," he said. "I was hired to 
him. They whirled as though jerked run a. school, and I'll do it if I have 
by a. string, deadly and violent. to gun-herd my students to class. 

Blake didr.'t hurry his shots. He This town has had its share of bul· 
threw his first slug into Tracy ·Jets, and now I'm going to see that 
Shane's middle, and without wait- it learns something about books." 

THE END, 



l:UTTIN' B O S S  
by 5 .  O M A H  B A H !lE H  

They asked me : .. What's this cuttin' horse them cowhands talk about?" 
So I told 'em : "He's the pony that aorta the cattle out. 
You take them ol' range cattle, an' you bunch 'em in a herd, 
The roundup boss, he views 'em. an' he passes out the word 
To cut fat steers for ahippin', or cows an' calves to brand, 
An' the cuttin' hone, be docs it! Well, of course, some ol' cowhand 
Sets up there in the .addle on the cuttin' pony's back-
But shucks! He ain't much needed once his horse has learnt the knackl 
For mostly all he's got to do Is Indicate which critter 
He wants unraveled from the herd-then watch that pony git 'cr. 

"The cuttin' horse works quiet an' he holds his head out low ; 
The way he starts to cut a cow is casylikc an' slow, 
But if the critter tries to dodge or make a tum that's false, 
The way he whirls to head her beats a fancy Mex'kin waltz. 
His eager cars keep workin' as be shoves a critter through
Which shows he sure does like his job, an' knows just what to do. 
Cow tails may be a-switchin', bu� his eyes ain't never abut; 
He never does no pitchin' when he's workin' on a cut. 

"He ain't built spindle-legged like a race horse long an' tall; 
More likely he is coupled short, an' even kind o' small, 
Because, when cuttin' cattle out upon the open range, 
He's got to tum upon a dime-an' leave a nickel change! 
No dancin' cowpoke ever swang his gal with prouder zest 
Than cuttin' ponies seem to feel when workin' at their best. 
A Philadelphia lawyer may be mighty smart an' keen, 
But a cut horse is the smartest thinc a cowboy ever seen. 
0' course he don't talk Mez'lr::in like some two-pronged hairpins do, 
But plenty cowboys claim he could in case he wanted to.'' 
They asked me : "What's a cuttin' horse?" Well, folks, I'll tell you what: 
He's what a cowhand's prouder of than anything he's got. 
For when you step acrost him you don't have to show him bow
He's just a chunk of horse meat-but be sure docs savvy cow l 



Moore dtwked under a pole fence at llardnman ap-,.eared menGCingfy, 
armed with that deadly u·capon, i11 t� rear door of the ba'fber •hop. 

T O P-HAND PRIDE 

h y  W I L L I A M  F .  B R A G G  

That fugifive cowpuneher. doom·brandecl for two bushwltO"cl: 

killings, met up with a close shave in more wcrys than one! 

81 

WHt:� he hid his buckskin pony in ward Canada. to outride a charge of 
a 1>atch of t imber on the ridge above murder shouldn't mind three days' 
Keg Springs :tnd slipped into town growth of dark whiskers bristling �n 
for a shave, Jack Moore told him- his face. But then-before night he 
self that he was taking a fool's expected to meet a woman. Pride 
cham�. A man heading north to- forbade him to appear before her 
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looking so shaggy and dusty from 
the trail. 

Keg Springs wasn't his town. But 
five years before, he'd ridden through 
it with his friend, Tom Hazen, who 
ran a small ranch five miles north on 
Saddlehorn Creek. He remembered 
a small barber shop, at the end of 
the street nearest the hills, run by a 
Chinaman named Wah Lee. The 
barber wouldn't recognize him. And 
Jack felt sure that he'd outridden 
news of the crime with which he 
was charged. 

The Jittle town drowsed in the 
warm light of late afternoon as Jack 
entered the shop and relaxed in the 
red plush chair. Wah Lee, a bland 
little man with shrewd brown eyes, 
waddled into the shop from a room 
in the rear. 

The soft touch of the warm lather, 
the ddt strokes of Wah Lee's razor 
relaxed the taut muscles ef Jack's 
lean right cheek. He stretched out 
more comfortably in the chair, halt
closing tired eyes that night and day 
had watched a. back trail for the dust 
q_f pursuit. 

But he straightened up with a 
grunt of pain as .the barber pinched 
the flesh of his Chin preparing to 
round it with his blade. There ran 
the inch-long red welt where Luke 
Hardaman's bullet had plowed its 
mark as Jack Moore knelt on the 
ground, bending over the body of a 
dead foeman. 

The twinge of pain from the slight 
wound brought the whole scene back 
to Jack etched in colors of black and 
white, as it had been that blazing 
afternoon down there in the Sand 
Coulee badlands with the huge red 
cliff facing him-the cliff whence 
had come the bullet that bad tum
bled Ace Willoby from his saddle. 

The whole Sand Coulee country 
knew of the feutl that lay between 
Jack and the partners of the Cross 

Ten outfit over a waterhole. It had 
come to a head that a(ternoon and 
death had resulted. Jack shivered 
as be recalled the meeting. Mounted, 
he faced Ace--and their bitter quar
rel ran to the point where Ace 
reached for his six-gun. Then the 
hidden gun had cracked from the 
high cliff and Ace had slumped for
ward in his saddle, clawed one brie( 
moment Cor the horn and slipped to 
the earth while the amazed Jack 
looked on in stupefied horror. 

"Your face hurtee some?" the bar
ber asked. "You getee kicked by 
hoss, mebbel'' 

"Mebbe," Jack growled, opening 
his eyes and staring up into Wah 
Lee's round face. "Go ahead. But 
take it easy when you work on my 
chin." 

"I go easy. You waitee one li'l' 
minute." \Vah Lee stepped toward 
the front of his tiny shop while Jack 
again relaxed in the chair. 

IC Luke Hardaman, who was Ace 
Willoby's partner, had approached 
silently, Jack Meore wouldn't now 
be here in 'Vah Lee's chair, enjoy
ing a shave. He'd be dead, instead. 
It was the soft thud o( hoofbeats on 
the badland sand that had caused 
Jack to turn his head as he knelt 
there aDove Ace's sprawled body, 
staring down at the widening red 
stain on the dead man's back. Jack 
had turned and look..! into the 
mouth of death-the black muzzle 
of Hardaman's six-gun-as Ace's 
partner had swung down his weapon 
to make his ki11. The merest Hinch 
of his bead had saved Jack. The 
bullet had scraped the side of his 
chin. Then he was down on his 
stomach, his own gun drawn and 
hurling lead. The gunfire had stam
peded Hardaman's horse. Jack had 
retained a grip on his own bridle 
reins. So he had mounted and Bed 
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while Hardaman sought to control 
his panicked pony. 

NO\\" Jack l\Ioot·e opened one eye 
and surveyed Wah Lee. The 

Chinumun, it nppe�Hed, w:•s taking 
plenty of tim� tO finish the SbUYC. 
Tht•n Jack opened both eyes. The 
fwnt of the shop \\·as empty. W:i11 
Lee had disappe:�red. 

Thnt same dread omen, which had 
ridden fot· three nights nnd days with 
J11ck like n comrade of the trail ,  
brought him out of the t·cd plush 
chnir. The lon5 towel hampered him 
as he reached benenth it for his gun. 
Now he cursed himsel£ for the fool 
pride that had brought him into this 
trap. 

As he stooc; there, brnced on 
widely set lean legs, "'nh Lee padded 
into the shop. The barber's chubby 
£ace no longer appeared bland :�nd 
carefree. His brown eyes glittered. 
He flourished his razor. 

"You my plisoneh!" he warned. 
··setteh be good or I cuttee thloat .  
You Jack Moore. You worthee five 
h un'ed dollahs!" 

Jnck talked to gain time, for the 
stock o£ his gun had become entan
gled in the towel. 

.. How do you know I'm Jack 
l\:loore? You never saw me before 
in \"Our life.'' 

'·Mebbe no see. But special 
dep'ty sheliff, he comee into town 
'long 'bout noon. Say mebbe Jack 
1\1oore come this way. :Moore killee 
his pard, Ace "'illoby. He mebbe 
got sore chin . He say he givee five 
hun'ed dollahs reward for you." 
'Vah Lee advanced cautiously, razor 
held expertly £or a slash at Jack's 
tanned throat if he so much as 
moved. ..You my plisoneh." ? 

The long towel hid the tensing of 
Jack's �uscles as he mustered 
strength for a catlike spring toward 
the barber. He'd rush the China-

man, warding off the razor with his 
left arm, striking with his right fist. 
If he failed to plant a sa\"ing punch, 
"rah Lee's strel blade would perhaps 
end his trail .. ight here, But Jack 
:Moore had vowed when he galloped 
away £rom A9{· Willoby's body that 
he wouldn't be taken alive to be 
hanged like a sheep for a crime of 
which he was innocent. That was 
the thing which had driven him 
north toward Jim Hazen's ranch, 
where he hoped to hide out until he 
rould ngain hit the long tmil to 
Canada . It was the knowledge ihat 
the cards were out against him and 
that, because of his feud with Ace, 
he could not prove to the lnw that 
it hadn't been his gun which had 
knocked the Cross Ten owner off his 
horse. 

It was a blend of fear and pride, 
perbaps. :Moore wasn't sure. But 
during the long black hours of night, 
hiding in the silent mountains, he 
had pictured himself standing bound 
hand and foot on the drop o£ a gal
lows '"bile the sheriff o£ Sand Coulee 
County slowly cut off the sun and 
the Car-reaching brown hills of 'Yyo
ming with a dread black cap. Fear 
of death there. but hurt pride too 
that he, a top hand, should be choked 
to death for a wrong he had never 
inflicted: the treacherous sin of 
shooting a man through the back. 

Slowly he closed his right hand, 
preparing for the knockout punch 
that meant life or death. Wah Lee 
came nearer, another wary step. The 
razor circled slowly, flashing in the 
sun rays as they shone through a 
window in the shop's west wall. 

"Better be good!"' Wah Lee 
warned again. "Or I makee you 
good. Fo'get you gottee gun. No 
can gettee gun! Puttee up hands!" 

Jack balanced on his toes, prepar
ing for the spring that he hoped 
would bring him near enough to 
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\Vah Lee for the knockout punch. 
The muscles of his left arm, the ann 
which might be slashed to the bone 
in another second by a razor, tight
ened up like balls of steel wire. 

Then-and the action came so 
swiftly that it threw Jack off balance 
-Wah Lee wa.:. abruptly cleared out 
of his path. A man, slipping into 
the shop, struck Wah Lee a sharp 
blow with the barrel of his six-b"'..D 
and knocked the barber across the 
shop. His fat body crashed against 
the wall, collapsed. \Yah Lee sat 
with head slumped forward while 
.Jack Moore faced the newcomer. 

It didn't surprise Moore that the 
man \Vas Luke Hardaman. Harda
man, too, was shaggy and dirty from 
long trailing. His hard face \vas baH
masked by bristling dark whiskers. 
But Luke hadn't t:!ome here for a 
shan. 

"I been watchin' this town since 
noon," said Luke. ''I knew you 
were a friend of Tom Hazen's. So I 
figured you might head there for a 
hide�out. Figurin' that saved me 
time trailin' you. Everybody here 
was ready for you if you showed up. 
The Chinaman tipped me off a min� 
ute ago as I rode back into tO\vn 
after lookin' over the trail west along 
the ridge. So here I am." 

"I suppose," Jack said hoarsely, 
for his throat felt as dry as though 
he had swallowed some of the soap 
which still covered half his face, 
"that you'll take me back to Sand 
Coulee for them to hang." 

Luke felt safe now that his clever 
calculations had shortened a long 
hard trail. Both of Jack's hands 
were in sight, and plainly he couldn't 
easily reach a gun beneath the bar� 
her's towel. Ace Willoby's partner, 
a wolf�lean rider, marked his words 
with leism·cly gestures of his gun 
barrel as he talked· to Jack. 

"No," Hardaman said slowly, 

"I'm not taking you back. You're 
the man who killed my partner by 
shooting him through the back. 
Killed him cold in a squabble 0\·er 
a. little alkalied waterhole that 
wouldn't carry ten head of cattle 
for a week. You don't deserve no 
ta.Jkin' back. That is"-Luke smiled 
slightly-"not alive." 

Jack knew he couldn't dive 
through the west window ahead of 
Luke's bullet. It was too far away. 
But here, near his right hand, was 
Wah Lee's stand, holding an array 
of shaving im?lements. On it stood 
a. huge white ironstone shaving mug. 

"I'd think," Jack drawled, "that 
you'd enjoy seeing me hanged." 

"I shore would. But you're too 
sliJ)pery a customer. You're slick as 
a fish eye. You got away from me 
once. You won't do it again. I'm 
right sorry you gol to go out with 
just half you:· face shaved. For I 
know you '"'ere always a heller for 
looks. But the chink can finish his 
job when he comes to." 

"You sure treated that chink swell 
after he'd helped you out." Luke 
glanced toward Wah Lee. The bar� 
her hadn't so much as stirred since 
the gun barrel had cracked against 
the side o( his round head. Even 
the razor had fallen f1-om his limp 
fingers and now lay on the floor, al
most at Luke's boot toes. 

"The fool could never have taken 
you with a razor," Luke said con� 
temptuously. "I told him to stay 
outside. But he wanted to earn five 
hundred dollars. I'm not wastin' 
money like that." 

Jack laughed harshly. "You're 
sure a dcad�gr.me sport," he said. 
"You'd go an:)' route fo1· a dirty dol
Jar.'l He paused, then asked: 
"What's next? Do J put up my 
hands while you give it to me? Or 
mebbe"-his gray eyes flashed
"you want me to turn around so you 
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can put a bulJet through my back. 
Kill me-just as Ace Willoby was 
killed.'' Moore's voice rose and he 
went on bitterly: "I was a fool to 
run away. I should've stayed and 
fought it out in court. Everybody 
in San Coulee knows I wouldn't 
shoot a man through the back. I 
see it all ." He glared at Luke. 
"Somebody used my fight with Ace 
a s  an excuse to kill him. I don't 
know just why. But I begin to think 
that you-'' 

Luke said harshly as he steadied 
his gun: "Put up your hands · and 
take it!" 

" f'm puttin' 'em up." Jnck's right 
hand swept up from his side, a. na� 
tural gesture in response to Luke's 
command. Rut he fell his fingers 
close uround the smooth shaving 
mug. He hurled it-straight toward 
Luke. And swerved his body low 
nnd toward the right as he did so. 

The crash of Luke's gun shook the 
flimsy shop walls. .Jack l\foore 
ne\"er knew what happened to the 
bullet that should have killed him. 
For ducking to avoid further gunfire, 
he caught his right shoulder beneath 
the edge of 'Vah Lee's shaving stand. 
He straightened, endeavoring to es� 
cape what he believed was an ob
st:lrle to freedom. The entire stand, 
Jittered with brushes, razors, mugs, 
wire hot-towel tray, all surmounted 
by a heavy mirror, overturned with 
a· clatter-just as Luke Hardaman 
leaped toward his victim. 

Jack 1\foore and Luke Hardaman 
were knocked down and· pinned be
n<'ath the heaYy counter. Jack felt 
his right shoulder go numb and knew 
he couldn't punch with his right fist 
for the moment, nor handle a gun
not even if he could clear his weapon 
&f the entangling towel that still 
hung from his neck. 

Hut he era wled out frGm under 
the counter fi.rst. For B.e knew th.e 

crack of Luke·s gun would arouse 
the town. As he crouched for & 
moment in the center of the room. 
right arm trailing, weight balancing 
on his left h:md, he saw Luke's Celt 
six-�un resting on the boards not a. 
yard away. The counter ha.d 
knocked it from its owner's hand as 
he mshcd toward Jack. 

Jack flung himself forward, reach
ing for the gun just :1s Luke scram� 
bled groggily out of the counter's 
wreckage. Jack's fingers touched it. 
Then he telt on his wrist the sharp 
pain of a shod foot b'Tinding into 
flesh. He looked up. Wah Lee had 
ent<'red the deadly game. He bad 
risen, tottered across the room just 
in time to pre,·ent Jack from seizing 
Luke's gun . Dut "rah Lee was still 
weak from Luke's pistol whipping. 

"You m�· plisoneh!" The· fat bar
ber panted. "Mcbbeso man no 
wnntee givee me five hun'ed dollahs. 
But I tnkec you anywa�'!" 

Ii the barber had worn heavy 
boots he might ha,·e crushed Jack's 
wrist bones into splinters. But like 
many of his race, Wah Lee ""'ore 
felt-soled slippers. .Tack whipped 
back his arm, freeing his imprisoned 
hand. He upset Wah Lee's stance 
and the barber dropped to his knees. 

Jack heard the thud of boots out
side on the plank walk in front of the 
shop, the excited voices of men. He 
looked desperately toward the west 
window thnt overlooked the ridge 
where he'tl hidden his horse . "  Escape 
that way was suddenly blocked by 

"Luk;e Hardaman. Stripped of his 
gun, Luke bad seized Wah Lee's ra� 
zor, circled around the shop while 
·wah Lee stood with o11e foot planted 
on Jack's wrist. 

NO'V Luke came darting rorward, 
r�mr poised chin-high, flicker� 

ing back and £or(h like the darting 
tougue of a snake. Jack retreated, 
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fumbling, as he stumbled backward, 
for the gun still hidden beneath the 
towel. His :shoulders struck a door 
and it opened. He turned and ran 
through the small room from which 
'Wah Lee had emerged when 1\-'foore 
had entered the shop for a shave. 
Jack saw a ccuple of green-topped 
tables as he fled, and knew that in 
his leisure moments Wah Lee turned 
a dollar or two dealing poker. In a 
corner was a small iron safe that 
doubtless held the barber's bank roll 
-a roll to which Wah Lee had hoped 
to add five hundred of Luke Harda
man's blood do1lars. 

Jack laughed grimly as he kicked 
open the rear door and leaped out 
into 'Vah Lee's back yard. They'd 
missed their chance of earning that 
blood money. He was in the clear 
now. They could never take him. 
For finally, and clumsily, since he 
must use his Je(t hand Cor the un
accustomed task, he had drawn his 
gun from beneath the towel. 

Moore reached and ducked under 
a pole fence. On beyond it were the 
timbered hills that hid his horse, the 
long slopes pointing toward Saddle
horn Creek where Tom Hazen would 
give him shelter. 

Luke Hardaman charged out of 
':Vah Lee's r�::ar door as Jack rolled 
under the bottom pole of the fence. 
Hardaman still flourished the razor. 
Jack snapped a bullet that cut splin
ters (rom the door frame. Luke 
dodged 'back hurriedly into Wah 
Lee's poker room. 

Keg Springs townsmen were fa.n
ning out into a skirmish line as Jack 
began climbing the side of the slope 
that led up to the timber where his 
horse was hidden. They fired on 
him but he knelt behind a boulder 
and threw back two warning shots, 
That held up pursuit long enough 
for Jack to dive into the cover of a 
shallow draw. He scrambled up its 

length to the crest of the ridge, 
turned and rushed into the patch of 
quaking aspens where his horse had 
been tied. 

He stopped dead in his tracks, 
despair gripping his heart. His horse 
was no longer tied to the tree. Some
body had taken the animal while 
Jack was in town. 

The Moore pride, that had sent 
him into a trap because he hated to 
face a woman while dirty and un
shaven, had brought him into a sec
ond deadfall. He stood here afoot, 
right arm still 1.1.seless, five miles £rom.. 
shelter, and the foe closing in. 

He thought bitterly that all his 
life had been marked by such bad 
breaks. And he'd met every bad 
turn of fortune by relying on his 
fierce pride. Thus he'd ridden the 
roundup years ago with Tom Hazen 
and both had been fond of the pretty 
little Sand Coulee schoolteacher. 
But it was Tom who had won her. 
And pride had impelled Jack to serve 
as best man at the wedding. Then 
Tom had moved north and Jack had 
run into the long range Ceud with 
the Cross Ten Ranch over range 
rights to precious desert waterholes. 
Ace \Villoby ar.d Hardaman of the 
Cross Ten were larger operators with 
more riders. and Jack had fought al
ways at a disadvantage. But he'd 
met the test until that unknown am
busher's bullet dropped Ace 'Willoby 
from the saddle. Then, feeling fate 
against him, Jack had fled north
to this tough situation. 

A gunshot sounded, not far dis
tant. and a bullet plowed into the 
thicket. A few green leaves fell si
lently to the earth, cut from a branch 
by the flying lead. The townsmen 
and Hardaman were throwing a cor
don of guns around this grove. Soon 
they'd. comb every inch of it with a 
hail of bullets if he didn't surrender 
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anti go back lo stand like a sh{'<'P on 
the Stmd Coulee gallows. 

1-""or R moment there came the urge 
to surrender, t o  abase himself to the 
luw. Then Moore' remembered the 
sncc1·s of Luk� Hardaman down in 
Wah Lee's shop. He'd fought his 
way from that trap and he'd escape 
from this one. 

Hiflemen fired on him as he loped 
ncross a hit of cleared gi'Otmd toward 
the nearest tongue of dark�grcen 
t imber that slanted away toward the 
deep vnlley o£ Saddlehorn Creek. 
Hut the light was failing. He took 
CO\'er a moment, lungs overdriven by 
the thin air of this high�altitude 
country. He saw men slipping to
ward him through the blackened 
stumps of an old firehurn. He 
couldn't be sure, for the range was 
length�·. but the leader resembled 
Luke Hardaman. 

Jack checked that bold rush with 
five eHnly spaced shots. He fired 
on t he man who resembled Luke, 
knowing h e  had small chance of hit� 
ting his target at such range with a 
six�gun. But he'd not have been 
better armed e'·en if he had reached 
his pony. For he had fled on that 
horse from. the scene of 'Villohy's 
murder. And since he'd not ridden 
forth to kill an,rthing, he hadn't car. 
'ried a rifle i n  the saddle boot. 

The man he- fired on ducked hur· 
riedl�, behind a black stump. Jack 
was flattened out behind a huge 
down log on the edge o£ the dearing 
that represented the mighty sweep 
of :1 forest fire. He considered it 
thick enough to check bullets, but 
it  almost proved his undoing. For 
t he rifleman fired from around the 
stump. His bullet cut a groon 
across the charred top of the down 
log and flung stinging dust into 
Jack's eyes. 

Half�blinded, Jack squirnied hur· 
riedly away from the log, ret.rf'ating 

blindl:-· into thicker timber. [n the 
gloom, and h:mdicappcd b.r his lack 
of good sight, he blundered into a 
de\·il's woodpil<' of crisscroS§Cd 
tlown timber, huge pines uprooted 
:1nd hurled helter-skelter in all direc· 
tions by some roaring gnle or the 
mountuins. Huge branches. sh:up 
ns spenrs, threatened to rip into his 
raeked and dri\·en h(){ly as he fought 
and clawed his wa,r e\·er deeper into 
this dangerous tangle. 

At hay like an animal in the dark· 
ness of the forest, he crouched in a 
crater torn up by the roots o£ a 
mighty tree as it had fallen. Hf' 
heard the voices of men :-t s  the,v 
crossed the ridge a bon· him, hut he 
couldn't see tl.em. He could now 
use his right arm though it was stiff 
from the bruise inflicted by the 
heavy barber stand. But he reloaded 
his gun as he crouched there, then 
the red flash of the weapon lit up the 
gloom as he fired hvo more warning 
shots. 

The,r must have known he would 
he dangerous now :t s  a tr:tpped 
grizzly. 'They didn't rome down to· 
ward him. He rolled out of the crater 
and cr:twled into a natural barricade 
of down logs while his pursuers 
mo\·ed b�· easier trnils to cut off his 
avenue o£ retreat. 

Though he risked bre:tking his 
neck or his legs in the darkness, Jack 
clung grimly to the stretch of down 
timber while he slowly worked his 
way tow:trd the north. That was a 
bitter night, for his clothing had been 
almost ripped from his body artd 
the wind from the snow�capped 
peaks on beyond Saddlehorn was 
chill and it cut to the bone. But he 
wouldn't allow himsel£ to be taken 
alive by Luke Hardaman. That vow 
kept him mO\·ing when the strength 
seemed to drain out of his weary 
arms and legs like water. 
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So in the gray dawn, with the 
morning star still shining in the 

sky, he came down to the well-known 
crossing of Saddlehorn Creek. Five 
years before he'd spurred his horse 
through the clear stream, a man of 
i)eace then, riding beside his friend 
and his friend's wife, the n·oman he 
now didn't want to face unshaven 
<tnd dirty from the trail. 

It was late June and the creek was 
at flood tide. He forced his way 
through a tangle of chokecherry 
trees and currant bushes until he 
reached a high bank where he could 
look down upon the swirling muddy 
torrent. A man or horse in full 
strength might swim it here. At the 
crossing, a strong horse could breast 
the water. But Jack knew that at 
this moment he didn't possess the 
strength to cross Saddlehorn Creek. 

But it must be crossed if he hoped 
to escape. For Tom's ranch was 
located on the other side. As Jack 
.Moore stood on the bank, estimating 
his chances, knowing well the odds 
were against him, the brush c1·ackled. 
He whirled. Since all night his wits 
had been attuned to terror, his gun 
flashed up. He covered the man 
who'd followed him to the creek 
bank. 

"Put up your hands," Jack began, 
then his eyes widened. And a great 
smile expanded his half-shaven face. 
''Tom!" he said. And he felt relief 
as he stepped forward. "Tom-my 
old partner!" 

Tom Hazen, a lean and sun-baked 
man, eyed Jack coldly. Hazen car
ried a rifle. Unsmiling, he answered 
his former :>artner's greeting. 

"Hand over your gun," he ordered. 
"I'm taking you in to Keg Springs." 

The change in Tom astounded 
Jack :Moore. Here where he had ex
pected to find a haven, Jack met 
hostility. He'd have bet on Tom's 
unselfish friendship to the limit. But 

Tom had ordered him to surrender. 
"You can't mean that, Tom!" 

Jack said blinking. "Why . . .  why 
you and I were pa1·tners for years 
down on Sand Coulee. You knew 
all about my trouble with the Cross 
Ten over land. Ace Willoby was a 
bully. I .wasn't the only small 
rancher he'd tried to run off the 
range. I'm tellin' you straight, Tom, 
I never killed him. You know 1 
wouldn't shoot a man--even one like 
Ace Willoby-through the back." 

Tom's long iace looked hard as 
flint. "I didn't say I was arrestin' 
you ior shootin' Ace. Word had 
reached me of that killin'! E\'en 
though you ran away like a iool, I 
wouldn't believe you guilty, for Ace 
was shot through the back. But . . .  
but mcbbe I was wrong all along in 
you. I've heard you can live around 
a man ior years and really never 
know him until he runs up against 
!SOmethin' big and his real nature 
shows up plain. Reckon that's what 
happened to you, Jack. Otherwise 
you wouldn't have handled poor old 
\Vah Lee like you did." -

"Wah Lee? I never even touched 
him yesterday. All he did \Vas start 
to shave me. You can see tha{ by 
my iace. Luke Hardaman came in 
and a fight started. I never sa.w 
\Vah Lee after that. I've been out 
in the hills all night, tryin' to reach 
your place, figurin' I'd get some 
grub and a fresh hoss-" 

"\Ve all thought the same," Tom 
said. "That you'd show up here and 
ask for help. Beiore daybreak, old 
man Trosper, who's marshal oi Keg 
Springs, woke me up. Before that 
I'd refused to help watch ior you. 
But when he told me about \Vah 
Lee, I knew I had been wrong. So 
I agreed to stand guard and light 
a signal fire on Saddlehorn Peak if 
I caught you. \Veil, the peak's just 
south. I can touch off the fire as 
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we ride in .  I got my hoss here. He'll 
pt•ck doubl{'. We'll be in town in 
an hour. Then-1'11 turn you on:-r 
when the re.�t of the posse s

'
hows up. 

Not many of 'em. On I�·  five or six.  
Only old men l ike Trosper wns 
around town when you showed up. 
Young fellows nrc all on the roundup . 
forty miles c-nst.'' 

"But what about "'ah Lee?'' 
"Wah Lee's n good old fellow. He's 

helped out plenty of u s  in this roun
t r.r when we needed n l ittle mone�·
He 's a thrifty Chinaman nnd always 
had a pretty good bank roll in his 
old iron safe. 'Veil, the middle of 
I.nst night , while men were out 
huntin' for ,you, you backtrniled to 
town. Heckon you '"·as mad be
cause Waf1 Lee exposed �vou yester
day. He had stayed in tow11 with 
a couple of other old-timers who 
couldn't ride much. You woke him 
up with your gun� made him open 
his safe. After you had taken his 
bank roll, you wasn't satisfied. You 
told him you was gettin' even for 
h im givin' you away. You s�ot him 
through the back. He tumbled over 
and you thought he was dend. You 
bent over him to make sure. You 
was wearin' a neck scarf tied around 
the lower part of your face for a. 
mask. But Wah Lee wnsn't quite 
dead. He ''"ns fadin' fast but he 
looked up as you bent over and he 
saw, benenth the lower edge of the 
mask, that the man who had robbed 
hlm and then tried to kill him was hnlf-8/uwed." 

Jnck rubbed the dark stubble 
which had grown d<.�r!ng the n ight 
on the right cheek of his face. An
other frame-up. He'd run away 
from the first one . He'd been a fool 
for th:tt. If he had stayed to face 
the music, Wah Lee might be alive 
today. 

"Top1," he said quietly, "I'll go in 
with you. But I don't give up my 

gun.  I may need it." 
"You 're n dangerous man . You've 

turned wolf. I aim to disarm you 
before you kill some more helpless 
folks like 'Yah Lee. (�i\'e. me that 
gun, Jack." 

"I've got the drop on you, Tom. 
I'll go in to Keg Springs. But not 
as a prisoner . I'll go in to face the 
music the way I should've done in 
the first place. But I got enemies, 
Tom.'' 

Tom ad vanced a. step. His fare 
was unyielding, h is eyes bleak . 

"A wolf like you don't dare to look 
a man in the eyes and shoot him," 
he declared. "Hand over that gun." 

"Tom-think of your w ife. Don't mahe me kill you, Tom!'' 
Tom kept on advancing. He was 

t hat sort of a man , of iron will once 
he had determined to carry t.hrougb 
any sort of a job. He would disarm 
Jack �foore or die in the attempt. 
And in his burning contempt for his 
former partner, he didn't believe 
Jack would shoot him. He came on. 
And in the clearing behind him, his 
pony cropped grass, unconcerned 
with the strange conflicts of men. 

.Jack retreated toward the bank. of 
the flooded stream. He made one 
last despairing appeal as he lifted his 
gun to cover Tom . 

"Don 't force m e  to make your wife 
a widow ." 

"You hn,·cn't got the nerve to do 
that. You won't shoot me." 

There was no other way ou t. But 
Jack had vowed he wouldn't surren
der. 

"No," he sa id, and he dropped his 
gun nt his feet . "J won't. I just can't 
shoot you; Tom . Bnt-no man can 
make me surrender." 

And he stepped backward off the 
bnnk into the swirling waters of Sad
dlehorn Creek. Although he had 
decided that a man weary as himself 
could never swim across it, it offered 
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a fighting chance for survival. And 
whatever happened to him, he would 
not make Tom's wife a widow. 

That was the way his confused 
thoughts ran as the icy green water 
closed over hi� head and the under
tow gripped his writhing body with 
its fierce clutch. 

HE fought the undertow for his 
life. But his right ann, weak

ened by the injury received in Wah 
Lee's shop, hampered him. The roar 
of angry water beat against his ears. 
Failing from the bank, he had heard 
Tom's shout. And that lingered in 
his mind, even as the bullet-swift 
current seized him and flung him 
down the stream toward the black 
rocks jutting above the surface 
where the creek rushed into a small 
canyon. 

He broke surface and the echo of 
Tom's shout still lingered with him. 
The undertow was gripping his legs. 
On the high banks, it seemed to his 
dimmed eyt!s that objects like tall 
pine trees and patches of brush were 
rushing past with express-train 
speed. Then he saw, through flying 
froth where the wild water boiled 
around huge boulders, that the shout 
wasn't an echo. He saw a horseman 
on the bank and the man was shout
ing. 

As Jack went undel\ he flung up 
his left arm. Weakly. Then the 
cold flood closed over him, and 
water, laced with sand, filled his 
throat. This was the end of the trail. 
But even as his senses faded and he 
yearned only to float and find rest, 
he was dimly conscious of an un
yielding drag on his weary body. A 
drag-but not so strong as that of 
the undertow. 

And Tom's shout-that hadn't 
been an echo. Moore had thrust up 
his left ann, because Tom had been 
mounted-and a· horse could drag a 

man from this flood if its rider were 
expert enough to get a }aria t loop 
placed. Now there was a drag on 
his left shoulder. Suddenly Jack 
Moore wanted to live. He wanted 
to go back and face the music. He'd 
never shot an old Chinaman through 
the back. Living meant fighting. 
Always fighting. Men fought be
cause they were proud, greedy, de
termined. 1\tlen fought because of a 
number of things. Dut men fought 
hardest for survivaL 

W
HEN Jack Moore opened his 
eyes, it was dusk and he felt 

the heat of a fire. He opened his eyes 
and there above him stood Tom 
Hazen. 

"My boss and I got you out just 
in time," Tom said huskily. ' 'I 
brought you over to the ranch. 
You're in the living room now. 
You've been asleep or unconscious 
for hours. I stripped off your wet 
clothes and rolled you in a blanket 
and the wife fed you some hot soup." 

Jack straightened up angrily. 
"You mean you let your wife see 

me when I was aU wet and dirty 
and half a crop of whiskers on my 
face?" 

Tom called out, Molly!" and a 
woman entered the room. She 
greeted Jack with a cheerful laugh. 
He couldn•t return it, for he saw that 
Tom's wife wore a white bandage 
over her eyes. 

"She couldn't see you," Tom ex
plained gently. "She • • • she's 
blind." 

''Blind? Why, Molly had the 
prettiest blue eyes in Wyoming." 

"I hope they're still pretty, Jack," 
Molly interrupte<l gayly. "And I'm 
not permanently blind. That i�if 
Tom can take me to a physician in 
Omaha for treatment. You see it 
happened this spring after a late 
snowstonn. I was careless and 
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failed to put lampblack u nder m�· 
eyes to shut out the sun glare. As a 
result, T became snow-blind.''  

"J;'oJks get over that.' '  
"I wnsn't so luck,·. But Tom in

vestigated. So you 
'
can ride herd on 

the r:mch, ,Jack, \\·bile he takes me 
to Omaha for the oper"ation." She 
left the room abruptly. Jack saw 
sudden tears rolling down her 
cheeks. 

"She isn't so sure about that OJ>er
ation,'' Tom said soherl;-,·. "Nor :1111 
I.  C'Rttle business wasn't good this 
yenr. You know how hard times hit 
us ranchers. But she must be oper
ated on soon as possible.'' 

"What'll it cost?" 
"Around five hundred dollars. 

Might just as well he five thousand 
so far as I'm concerned.'' 

Jack said briskly: "Loan me some 
dry clothes. And rot>e a. hoss for 
me. rm lea,·in' here right away." 

"You can han the best I got. I 
ho1>e ,\'OU reach Canada all right. I 
knO\\' now''-Tom's voice broke-
"'after the way you went into that 
flood to keep from shootin' me, that 
you never shot anybody through the 
back. I hope you make it onr the 
line ahead of the l:nv." 

"To bell with C:lnflda! I'm not 
ridin' north. You :lnd me are heHdin' 
south to Keg Springs." Jack 
grinned. "I won't e''en take time to 
sh:n:e. I've learned a lot .aOOut fool 
pride. You're takin' me in to face 
the music." 

"I won't do it!" 
"And by doin' it, you earn the fixe 

hundred dollars for Molly's opera
tion." 

"I ain't a skunk of that stripe!" 
"You'll take me in, Tom, if I have 

to mnke you do it at the point of a 
gun. The blue eyes of MGlly are 
worth more-far more-than the 
ornery neck of a jackleg cowboy. If 
they won't believe me when I face 

'em, then let 'em stretch me. Go get 
thos� ho.sse.s, Tom." 

THHOUGH the black night, tbe 
flaming beacon that Tom had 

touched ofT during the ride to Keg 
Springs informed lone watchers of 
the forest trails that the chase wns 
over, the kiJier had been captured. 
And in the little eow town, Jack 
)foore faced the music. 

While Tom Hazen sat by silently. 
hating himself for b1·inging in his 
partner, Jack calmly told old man 
Trosper, the town mnrshal: ." 1 never 
killed Ace Willoby or the Chinaman. 
I haven't got much evidence to 
prove I'm innocent. But I'll take 
my chances. There's just one thing 
I want to make sure of-that the law 
forces Luke Hardaman to shell out 
five hundred dollars to Tom here for 
taking me. Luke made that offer 
fair and square. l\fake him stand by 
it." 

Trosper said: "Luke's stiU out 
huntin' for you. Been on the trail 

���aa:L:���o:� '���n 
tre���� i�� 

he'll be glad to pa.r. Meanwllile, 
we'll all go up to the barber shop. 
Somebody there who'd like to talk 
";th you.'' 

The man who faced Jack in the 
barber shop was the grizzled old 
sheriff of Sand Coulee. While he 
questioned Jack, weary riders, grimy 
from the dust of the trail, rode into 
Keg Springs. The audience in the 
little impromptu courtroom grew. 

The sheriff laid a. rifle on the bar
ber stand which now ser,•ed for a 
desk. 

· 

"You ever see that rifle?" he asked 
Jack. 

"No." 
"\Ye found it up in a crevice in 

the red cliff near the spot where Ace 
Willoby was killed. Somebody bid 
it there but it slipped down to where 
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he couldn't reach it in a hurry. H 
you had stayed around to falk things 
over, you might've found out that 
:\ce was killed with a rifle-not a 
six-gun, such ns you carried. But 
you ran away." 

"I'm here now ;• whispered Jack. 
"If I had thought, at the time-" 

"Lots of men don't think until it's 
too late. But we know that you 
weren't packing your rifle the day 
Ace died. We found your rifle in 
your cabin. Of course, you might've 
boiTOwed this one. But-there's a 
man's initials on it, a man who 
wouldn't be likely to loan yoo a 
gun." 

Outside red streaks of coming day 
shone on the eastern divides, but 
here in the shop, men still talked and 
watched each other by the light of 
smoky lamps. A horseman halted 
outside and his spurs clanked as he 
walked stiffiy into the shop. 

"Hello, Luke," the sheriff greeted 
him quietly. "You been a long time 
gettin' here." 

"I'd be farther north if I hadn't 
seen that signal fit=e on the peak. 
Who took the murderin' skunk that 
killed Ace?" 

"Tom Hazen. Fork out the re
ward money, Luke." 

"Hazen? Jack's partner? Some
thin' strange about that!'' 

The sheriff rose and commanded 
sternly: "Pay the money, Luke." 

Hazen stood up and protested. "I 
won't take blood money." 

Jack arose. He was unarmed but 
they hadn't tied his hands. He 
leaned on the table and said to the 
sheriff: "Luke offered that reward 
to the man who'd bring me in to the 
law. Tom did it. Now-let the law 
make good." 

The sheriff smiled and leaned back 
in his chair. He faced Luke� who 
stood just within the shop entrance 

where the lamplight was clear on his 
dark face. 

"Luke," the lawman drawled, 
"you can stand payin' out five hun
dred dollars. You're a rich man now . 
\Ve found the partnership agreement 
recorded in the courthouse, Luke, 
after Ace was killed and you started 
after Jack. It showed that which
ever of you partners died first, the 
other would inherit his half of the 
Cross Ten. So you can ensy afford 
five hundred dollars, Luke. You 
better pay it now before the court 
ties up all the proceeds of the Aec 
Willoby estate." 

Luke took one step forward. "Why 
should the court tie up the estate?'' 
he asked harshly. 

"They do that when there's some 
doubt about the way it was inher
ited. Maybe unlawful ways was re
sorted to gain money and property. 
They're doin' that in this case, Luke, 
because I came up here with a war
rant to arrest you Cor the murder of 
Ace Willoby. \\7e found your rifle. 
Luke, where it had dropped down 
into that crevice in the cliff. Bullet 
we took out of Ace matches the size 
of the gun. There's still ca'tridges 
in the magazine. Luke." 

Hardaman ripped out an oath. 
"You lie!" he snarled, and he re
treated toward the door. He 
reached Cor his gun. The lamplight 
fell strongly upon his face. To Jack 
�foore, the man had appeared in that 
hostile guise the day before, suiien, 
hostile or eye, U11shaven. But any 
man knows the difference between 
beards. 

Jack whipped up the rifle. The 
lever clicked as he threw a. cartridge 
into the barrel. 

"You wolC!" he shouted. "I re
member now. You picked up the 
chink's razor durin' our fight. Car
ried it with you when you chased 
me. So the idea. came to you that 
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you'd make the frame-up tougher 
against me. You shaved off half 
your whiskers, came back, and killed 
the Chinaman. But then you had 
to stay outa town to Jet your beard 
grow back. Well, if the chink was 
alive to proye it, he'd know the dif
ference, as an expert barber, be
tween four days' whiskers on one 
side of my face and a day's growth 
on one side of yours. You-'' 

Luke pitched forward his gun. 
Jack Moore was down on his knee. 
He fired and the crack of the rifle 
snapped above the roar of Luke's 
Colt. Luke leaped backward 
through the door. Men were crowd
ing to the four walls, startled by the 
sudden turn in the murder hearing. 
Jack reached the entrance. 

His right arm hampered him. 
Luke was putting a hand to the sad
dlehorn. But he swung and threw 
a bullet that �ut splinters from the 
door frame. Jack steadied his rifle 
batTel above that bullet mark, pulled 
trigge,. Luke flung up his anns, 
pitched forward on his face in the 
dust. His horse bolted, dragging 
the reins. Jaek went out and stood 
over the quiet body. He said an
grily a� Tom ran up: "Now he can't 
-1ay you that reward money." 

The Sand Coulee sheriff joined the 
little group of men there in the dawn 
light. "The county put up the same 
amount as Luke for the arrest of 
Ace Willoby's killer. I reckon you 
sort .of . arrested his career, Jack. 
What you do with the money is 
your business." 

"But Wah Lee? 11 I hadn't 

stopped for a shave, this skunk 
wouldn't have killed him." 

The town marshal drawled: "Wah 
Lee ain't dead. \Ve got a doctor and 
he says \Vah Lee will recover. But 
it wasn't until late today that WMJ. 
Lee could talk much to us. Then 
we knew you never tried to kill him. 
It was a riddle to us who did, until 
the sheriff rode into town last night. 
Then we knew that Hardaman had 
tried to frame you again. But we 
had to take chances and wait for 
him to come back to town. There 
was always a chance somebody 
would tip' him off and let him know 
the chink was still alive and able 
to talk. If he'd known that, he'd 
never have rome back." 

"Why?" 
Trosper grinned. "Appearances," 

he said, "are not always what they 
seem. Pride goeth before a fall and 
a lot of other things, as you know 
now. But 'Vah Lee told us today 
that you couldn't have been the man 
who tried to kill him. You see \Vah 
Lee's an expert barber. He rem em· 
bered that he had shaved half your 
face but hadn't taken any whiskers 
off your chin. The man who killed 
him didn't know that. He took it 
for granted-as most men do--that 
a half shave means cheek and at 
least half the chin. He digged a pit 
for himself, as the Good Book sa.ys.u 

Jack gazed down at Luke's limp 
frame. "And Hardaman never will 
know it now," he said. "\Ve both 
came back to face the music. But 
one of us was long on whiskers and 
the other too short." 

THE END. 

ADV-7G 
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LAS T  OF THE 

OUTl:AST l:LAN 

b y  N O R M A N  1\. F O X  

llurli11g him.aelf out of tl1e .aaddle, 
Johnny· .aomer.aatllted down the 
.alopc, cmd tfult the lawm.att.'.a gm" 

began to ba11g. 

CHAPTER I 

ONt-; AGA1NS1' THE OX-BOW 

Foa almost an hom· he had hun· 
kered here in the ranchhouse's lit· 
tered living room, the rifle in his 

Even tllouglt Ire fried to 

change his maverick bra•d. 

young Johnny Mcf'ltoil seemed 

destined to live flte life of a lobo 

hands, his blue eyes sighted along 
the barrel he had laid across the win
dow sill as he watched that lone 
rider toil up the slope to the little 
McPhail spread high in the Lost 
Horse Hills. Some folks had friends 
who called upon them, young 
Johnny McPhail reflected bitterly. 
But any rider was an enemy. real 
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or potential, . when your name was 
McPhail and you were the last of 
th�tt outcast clan. Tightening his 
grip on the trigger, he waited, lonely 
a s  ;t cornered lobo. 

Now the rider was nearer, much 
nearer, a gt·izzled oldster who stepped 
down from his saddle before the 
�f(·Phail gate. There was little mcn
:tce in the fellow's manner, Johnny 
1toticed, but his horse bore the brand 
of the neighboring Ox-bow. Re
membering the many petty perse
cutions of that domineering spread 
in this last month, Johnny thrust 
the rifle forwArd and said coldly: 
,;That'll hf' about close enough, 
feller!" 

He wasn't much more than a boy, 
this .Johnny .McPhail, a tall, lean, 
tow-headed youngster who needed a 
haircut and shave. But the sav
;tgcry in his voice brought the oldster 
to au abrupt stop . 

. .  I've fetched a note for yuh," he 
quavered. "Take it easy now, kid. 
r ain't here to make trouble." 

"A note, eh?" Johnny said, suspi
c·ion edging his voice. "Set it on the 
fence and put a. rock on top of it. 
'l'hcu sec how .-;carce you can make 
yourself.'' 

The oldster· ha.slened to obey, 
Johnny .watching . him warily the 
while. That fellow was the Ox-bow 
cook, .Johnny knew, and his unex
pected visit made no sense. But 
the Ox-bow man was into his saddle 
again and well down the trail before 
Johnny ventured !rom the house, the 
rifle in the coook of his arm. Then 
he had the note in his hand and was 
reading the deli('at.e, feminine writ
ing: "The1·c 'II be a dance in the 
Cloudburst Community Hall to
night. I'm sa\"ing a waltz for you." 
Jean Duane's name tagged that brief 
message, and Johnny read it again 
and again. 

A dane<'! A n  invitation to a 

dance! Those were ulien things be
longing to a world from which the 
wild McPhail� had been excluded by 
common <.-onscnt of a range that had 
known four McPhails :md weighed 
three of them, finding them wanting: 
And ,Jean Duane was in\'iting him, 
Johnn;y l\fcPhaH, to such an affair! 

Yet that. very fat.."t made Johnny 
wary as a wolf who scents a trap. 
Jean Duane must hate him now. 
She was the daughter of Burk Duane, 
who owned the powerful Ox-bow, 
though he left the running of the 
spread to big Grip Satterly, his fore
man. True, Jean's trail had often 
crossed with Johnny's in those hap
pier days before a killer's bullet had 
burned down Scotty Stagg, an Ox
bow man, and Thad McPhail, 
.Johnny's long-haired older brother, 
had stood trial for murder. Jean 
had been more than kind t.o .Johnny, 
and she'd said, "I'm sorry," tl1:a.t day 
in court when they'd led Thad Mc
Phail, cursing and raging, back to 
his cell, a condemned man. But 
Jean Duane belonged to the Ox-bow, 
rmd was therefore on the other side. 
of the fence from Johnny. 

Was this a lure to toll him into 
town where the Ox-bow crew might 
be waiting to finish the feud that 
the killing had started? Johnny 
hadn't seen Jean since the trial. He 
had avoided everybody, holing up 
here at the ranch where each familiar 
thing in the home he had shared 
with Thad was a mute reminder of 
his doomed brother. Thus Johnny's 
bitterness had blossomed, and now, 
with Thad that much nearer the 
hang noose, he, Johnny, had bt>en 
invited to a dance! 

Yet in his heart, Johnny couhln 't 
believe that golden-haired, blue-eyed 
Jean Duane was baiting a bush
whack trap for him. And even if 
she was? He'd grown tired of living 
alone with ghosts and memories. 1f 
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this invitation was a challenge and 
a trick, it was at least a promise of 
action. Running his hand over his 
stubbled chin, Johnny went to look 
for razor and shears and soap. 

Two hours later, resplendent in a 
clean shirt and as tonsorially per

fect as he could make himself, 
Johnny McPhail rode down onto the 
tawny flats toward Cloudburst, a 
gun at his hip and an invitation in 
his pocket. Whatever waited at 
trail's end, he was ready for it. 

Night had settled over the cow 
town when he came to the big, barn
like community hall on its outskirts. 
Light splashed from the many win
dows, and the music of a violin, an 
accordion and a guitar announced 
that the dance had already started. 
The doorman who took Johnny's 
ticket said: "Better check that gun, 
mister. It ain't proper to be wearing 
one here." 

"It is for me;" countered Johnny, 
and went on in. 

A polka had come to an end amid 
a medley of laughter and talk and , 
the swishing of long dresses. There 
was quite a crowd in the hall, but 
Johnny's eyes singled out Jean, sit
ting along the far wall, a blue gown 
accentuating her blond loveliness. 
Beside her sat her father, bluff, 
hearty Burk Duane, his right leg,. 
incased in a cast, supported before 
him. Johnny came to the girl just 
as the musicians began a waltz. 

"Well?" he said. 
Jean slipped into his arms, and 

Johnny whirled her awkwardly into 
the center of the floor, for he knew 
much more about saddle whacking 
than he did about waltzing. Around 
them startled murmurs rose as 
dancers gazed upon the amazing 
spectacle of Burk Duane's daughter 
in the arms of the last of the Mc
Phails. But the music built a wall 

of sound and behind the protection 
of it, Johnny said: "J came, Jean. 
Why did you send for me?" 

Jean lifted blue eyes to his. "To 
bring you to your senses, Johnny." 

"�fy senses?" 
"They say you haven't poked 

your nose out of your ranchhouse 
since . . .  since the tr-ial," she said. 
"Sheriff Harless rode up to talk, and 
you Ordered him away with a rifte-:
and him the law of Cloudburst! It 
won't do, Johnny. What's happen
ing to Thad can't be changed. Don't 
go on making an outcast of your
sell." 

"An outcast!" Johnny echoed, and 
anger thickened his tongue. "Cloud
burst range did that to us, Jean. 
There were four l\IcPhails once
Iron Mike, our dad, and Zeke and 
Thad and me. One by one we've 
been hounded to death. Maybe Iron 
Mike and Zeke did stray off the 
straight and narrow. It was a hard 
range when they first come here. 
Thad and me tried to live down their 
rep, though, but folks never gave 
us a chance. And now Thad
Jean, is he still here in Cloudburst? 
I've tried to lose track of the days." 

"Mort Reeve, Poe's deputy. took. 
Thad to Bristol on tonight's train,�· 
Jean said slowly. 

JOHNNY stepped on her foot with
out being aware of it, stricken by 

this news that was as heartbreaking 
as it was inevitable. He didn't need 
to be told why Thad had been sent 
to the county seat, ninety mountain
ous miles away. They kept a gallows 
in Bristol. 

"It'll soon be all over, Johnny," 
Jean said softly. "But you've got 
to understand that it's the begin
ning of a new day for you." 

"'Vith the Ox-bow cutting my 
fences and shooting what few cattle 
I've got?" Johnny asked bitterly. 
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"With Grip Satterly hating my guts 
for what he thinks Thad did? Am 
I supposed to turn the other cheek, 
Jean?" 

"Grip and Scotty Stag were 
pards," Jean said. "You can't 
blame Grip for being bitter. But 
dad will see that there's no more 
persecution, Johnny. These last few 
weeks we've been living in town, 
down at the old Rankin cottage. 
Dad's been having a broken leg doc
tored. But once he gets back to 
the Ox-bow he'll make Grip ease 
off." 

''And the rest of the range will 
just naturally forget that the name 
of :McPhail is · bad medicine," 
Johnny scoffed. 

.. I said a new day was beginning, 
Johnny," Jean reminded him. 
.. That's up to you." 

"Meaning?" 
"There were four McPhails once. 

The name belonged to all of you 
then. No matter what you did to 
make it a good name, Johnny, an
other )fcPhail could blacken it for 
you. Now it's your name-and 
yours alone. Whatever that name . 
means from now on-good or bad
will be your doing. Don't you see, 
Johnny? The old stigma can be 
erased Corevcr if you'll try. That's 
what I wanted to tell you when I 
sent for you." 

"And who'll believe that a Mc
Phail could be anything but bad?" 
he demanded. "Who'll give me a 
chance to prove myself?" 

"I will," Jean said. 
And because there was so much 

faith in that simple statement, 
Johnny suddenly saw that the thing 
she proposed could be so, and a. 
whole new vista of living opc1•ed 
before him and a clean McPhail 
name was very much worth fighting 
for. Jean had showed him the way 
when she'd said, "It's your name-

and yours alone," and he said, very 
humbly, "Thank you, Jean. If it 
can be done, I'll do it!" 

"Then come shake hands · with my 
father," Jean urged, and Johnny 
realized that the music had ceased. 
"There'll be an end to the feuding 
between the Qx.bow and you to
night." 

"Sure," he agreed. "But jU'St a 
minute, please." 

Striding to the doorman, he ex
tended his gun, butt forward. "I 
was a little forgct(ul tonight, feller," 
he said. ''['11 be obliged it you'll 
check this for me." 

Then he crossed over to Burk 
Duane and took the cattleman's 
proffered hand . 

"My daughter has had much to 
say about you, McPhail," Duane 
said. "She (eels that your family 
has been more sinned against than 
sinning. I'm a blunt man and I'll 
admit that I'm not so sure. But 
Jean thinks you've got a chance 
coming, and I'll back her {rom blazes 
to breakfast." 

''That's good enough," Johnny 
conceded. The music was starting 
again and he turned to Jean, and 
{or the first time in a month he was 
smiling. "That last one was the 
dance you saved for me.'' he said. 
''This one I've had earmarked for 
you." 

JEAN came into his arms again, 
but before he could swing her 

out upon the floor a hand fell upon 
his shoulder, spinning him about. 
Thus he found himself staring into 
the blazing eyes of Grip Satterly. 
The heavy.{eatured, big·nosed Ox
bow Coreman hadn't been in the hall 
before, but he was here now, and 
hostility edged his voice. 

"Keep your hands off her, Mc
Phail!" he stormed. "Afaybe she 
chose to dance with you rather than 
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raise a rumpus here in public. But 
she don't have to be pawed around 
by no bushwhackin' skunk of y�mr 
breed. Now get to blazes out of a 
place where decent folks are gath
ered!" 

Johnny heard Jean's startled gasp 
and Burk Duane's stiff words of 
reprimand. But he heard them too 
late, for he wasn't waiting for · the 
Duanes to set Satterly right on mat
ters. His fist was already arcing, 
his knuckles exploding against Sat
terly's ponderous jaw, lifting the 
foreman from his feet and sending 
him sliding across the dance floor. 

Satterly bounded erect like some
thing made of rubber, his fists flail
ing, his voice raised to a bellow. uSo 
it's a fight you want!" he roared. 
"Here's one for Scotty Stagg, burned 
down by�that back-shootin' brother 
of yourn!" 

He Ia unched a blow that would 
have been murderous if it had 
landed, but Johnny dodged under it. 
A red, roaring rage .throbbing 
thi'Ough him, Johnny came in swing
ing like a pile driver. 

''Here's one for Thad McPhail!" 
he panted. "And one for Iron l\fike 
and Zeke who didn't have a chance 
because of narrow-minded skunks 
like you!" 

Satterly was the heavier man by 
twenty pounds, but Johnny had 
youth to back his fists, and his anger 
and hate were as great as the Ox-bow 
man's. As a fight it was something 
or a shambles, for Johnny's relent
less fists beat down Satterly's guard, 
smashing staggering blows to body 
and face, leveling the Ox-bow man 
haU stunned upon the floor before 
the crowding spectators could tear 
them apart. 

It was over and victory- was 
Johnny's, but Jean was regarding 
him with wide, startled eyes, and 
the taste of triumph was ashes iD 

Johnny"s mouth as sanity canle back 
to him. Just for a few minutes he'd 
forgotten himself, meeting a situa
tion as Iron l\•Iike or Zeke or Thad 
would have met it. A fine start this 
had been toward showing folks tha.t 
the last of the McPhails was deter
mined to give his name a new mean
ing! 

And yonder through the doorway 
came Poe Harless, the law of Cloud
burst, a scowl on his face as he strode 
forward. 

CHAPTER II 
RIDER FOR THE LAW 

IN distant Bristol sheriffs came and 
sheriffs went, but no matter who 

held that august office in the county 
seat, Poe Harless remained under 
sheriff at Cloudburst, handling his 
job with a machinelike efficiency 
that kept him indispensable. A lall, 
gaunt, poker·faced man, he was re· 
puted to be as hard as he was im
partial. The McPhail clan had 
known him well and liked him little, 
and Johnny matched the lawman's 
scowl as Harless came into the dance 
hall. 

"'Vhatever the fracas was about," 
Harless observed, surveying the 
situation quickly, "it appears that 
only one of you gents is in shape to 
be jailed." 

"Just a minute, sheriff," Burk 
Duane interjected. "I believe in 
backing my boys, but I'm sorry to 
say that Satterly asked for what 
young �fcPhail ga,·e him. You can't 
jail the boy." 

"That," said Poe Harless, fixing 
his frigid stare upon the Ox-bow 
owner, "is for me to decide. Come 
along, Johnny." 

H he'd had his gun, Johnny would 
have gone for it then, for he was 
remembering that jail doors swung 
only one direction for men of his 
name. As it was, he had to let 
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Harless lead him through the lane 
that parted fo1· them, and prisoner 
and captor trudged qp the night
shrouded street to the jailhouse. But 
once into Harless' office, the lawman 
Jightcd a kerosene lamp and waved 
Johnny to a chair. 

"Sit down, kid," he ordered. "I'd 
like a palaver with you." 

''Nothing doing," Johnny said 
curtly. "I know what you want to 
ask-the same thing that fetched 
you up to my spread alter Thad's 
trial. You figger I know where Thad 
hid the money Scotty Stagg was 
packin' when he was killed. But I 
can't tell you what I don't know, so 
lock me up and get it over with!'' 

The lawman built a smoke with 
meticulous care and, surprisingly, 
tossed the makings toward Johnny. 
"You still figger Thad's inno<X'nt, 
eh?" Harless asked. 

' 'Of course he's innocent!''' Johnny 
declared. "But this range had the 
Injun sign on him before he ever 
come to trial. Oh, what's the use 
of talking about it?" 

"I'm listening," Harless said. 

I
RON MIKE robbed a stagecoach 
and killed its guard years back," 

.Johnny said. "The crowd that hung 
him might as well have hung my 
mother, too, for it killed her, though 
she �ook two years dying. I ain't 
sayin' pa wasn't guilty, and I ain't 
sayin' Zeke wasn't guilty when he 
was hung fifteen years ago for boss 
stealing. That was before your time, 
Harless, but you've maybe heard 
how Thad was caught with Zeke. 
Thad was fourteen then; I was seven. 
The big·hearted jaspers who caught 
'em decided to go easy on Thad, 
seeing as he was just a button. But 
they earmarked him like a steer so's 
folks would remember he'd once 
been caught stealing horses. That's 
why Thad wore ,his hair long-to 

cover up those not(·hed ears." 
" I 've heard the yam," Ha1·less 

said. "But consider the facts. 
Scotty Stagg repped for the Ox· how 
when that outfit sent prime beef 
along with a trail herd to Bristol. 
Scotty hung around Bristol a da.y 
longer than the other gents who'd 
built up the herd, and he rode back 
alone-with thirty thousand dollars 
in a satchel. It was common know!· 
edge that he was coming, and thirty 
thOusand dollars is enough to tempt 
any man, even one who'd walked 
the str:light and narrow." 

"But. Thad didn't kill him!" 
Johnny flared. ''Man, don't you 
savvy that Thad was cured of owl
boot ways when he was a kid? He'd 
seen what happened to Iron Mike 
and Zeke, and he had notched ears 
to remind him of what almost hap
pened to him. 'This range is just 
waitin' for you and me to make a 
wrong move, kid,' Thad told me a 
hundred times. 'We can't afford 
to step out of line.' '' 

"Aren't you forgetting some
thing?" Harless asked dryly. "Ox
bow riders, coming to meet Scotty, 
saw the killing from a ridge, too far 
away for them to get to Scotty's 
aid. But they weren't too far away 
to swear that a long-haired galoot of 
Thad's build was the killer. These 
aren't frontier days, and Thad was 
the only gent hereabouts who wore 
his hair long. And he streaked off 
in the direction of your spread when 
the Ox-bow boys tossed lead and 
took after him . And what was his 
alibi? He was off in the hills Jookin' 
for strays that day and nobody had 
seen him! It was pretty thin, kid!" 

''But Thad didn't do it!" Johnny 
insisted. "Sometimes he got mighty 
bitter at the way folks frowned on 
us, but he never made a· wrong move. 
Some long-haired stranger must've 
done for Scotty. And I can't tell 
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you what happened to Scotty's 
money satcheL I never saw it-and 
I don't reckon Thad did either." 

Poe Harless ground out his ciga� 
rette and proceeded to fashion an
other. He took a long time doing 
it, and the hanging silence was omi
nous and oppressive. At last he 
said: "I've hard news to break, kid, 
and I might as well get it over with. 
You figger Thad was innocent. 
Maybe so, maybe not. But, like a 
sky pilot would s_ay, he was judged 
by a higher court. He's dead, kid." 

"Dead!" Johnny cried unbeliev
ingly. "But he wasn't scheduled 
to--" 

Harless shook his head. "I got 
the news by telegraph and I'm still 
waiting for the details. The train 
never got to Bristol. That trestle 
over Wolverine Gulch caved, and the 
train piled up. They found Thad 
and my deputy still handcuffed to
gether, both of them goners." 

To Johnny it was like being hit 
by a wagon tongue. A sob shook 

him and he was unashariled of it. 
But even in the depth of his grief he 
found some consolation in the knowl
edge of how Thad McPhail had 
come to his end. 

"You said something about a 
higher court," he managed to blurt. 
"Looks like that court decided Thad 
didn't have a hanging coming to 
him. And now he's dead • , . dead 
and-" 

Poe Harless averted his eyes and 
waited in silence while a clock some
where in .. the room noisily paced off 
the minutes. At last Johnny said: 
"Thanks for telling me, mister. I 
don't feel like talking any more. 
Will you shove me in whichever 
cell you've kept dusted for me?" 

"I'm not holding you, kid." 
"Not holding me?" 
"I try to be a. fair man," Harless 

went on. "I've been against you 
McPhails, but a lawman's got no 
business forming opinions without 
evidence. There's something al
mighty wrong here on Cloudburst 
range, but I'm not too sure the 
McPhails have been at the bottom 
of it. Johnny, how do you feel about 
Grip Satterly?" 

Johnny looked at his bruised 
knuckles. "Do I have to tell you?" 
he countered. 

"The running of the Ox-bow has 
been left almost entirely to Satterly, 
especially since Duane busted a 
leg," Harless said. "I've got a suspi
cion that Satterly is feathering his 
own nest, running Ox-bow beef into 
the hills from time to time. That's 
only a hunch, without proof. But 
I want a man to scout the Lost 
Horse Hills, keep an eye peeled for 
real evidence. And I think you're 
the man." 

"Me?" 
"And why not?" Harless asked, a 

ghost of a smile breaking the blank
ness of his face. "A snooping badge 
toter would scare wide loopers into 
laying low. A fellow like you might 
cut sign. Now I'm only guessing 
that Satterly's up to something. But 
if you'd like to try getting the truth, 
you've got a job. Want the chance?" 

Did he want the chance? Johnny's 
first impulse was to refuse, for all 
his days he'd considered the law 
as his natural enemy. His second 
impulse was to laugh at the irony 
of a McPhail riding for the law. 
But he neither refused nor laughed, 
for he was remembering what Jean 
Duane had said: "It's your name
and yours alone." He'd gotten off 
to a poor start toward redeeming 
that name, yet three people had 
shown faith in him in varying de
grees-Jean, her father, and now 
Poe Harless. So he said: "I'll take 
a try at it. When do I start?" 
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"Right away," Harless decided. 
"Head back to your spread and get 
whatever supplies you'll need. You 
haven't got a gun, I see. Here." 
Dipping his hand into a desk 
drawer, he extended a .45. "I col
lect a heap of irons in a yem-'s time. 
Keep it handy while you'•·e snooping 
in the hills, kid. If you run across 
anything interesting, come back and 
report to me. Good luck" 

.Johnny came erect. "This chance 
means more to me than you know, 
Harless. You won't be sorry." 

"I hope not," Harless said, but 
the tone of his voice indicated that 
his judgment was reserved. <;I'll 
promise you this, kid. If you do a 
job for the law, you'll have me on 
your side from here on out." 

Tiglttc1!ing hi.! grip on 
the trigger, Joh1my 
woitcd like a cornered 
lobo, for any vi.!itor to 
tlw McPhail spread Wll3 
bound to be a1t e1le1ny. 

They shook hands, and with their 
pact sealed in this manner, Johnny 
strode down to the hitch rail where 
he had left his horse. Music still 
blare<.! from the community hall, 
and he fought an impulse to go and 
tell Jean Duane that he was on his 
way to redemption. Better to wait 
until he'd won, he decided, and 
headed for his hill spread. 

THUS it came about that Johnny 
.:\fcPhail turned his back on his 

spread the next day, a. rider for the 
law. And, oddly, he felt freer than 
h� had in all of his twenty-two years, 
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and gradually .it dawned on him that 
Thad's death had given biro this 
new sense of freedom. He'd always 
believe in the innocence of that ill
starred brother of his, but now Thad 
was gone, and by virtue of that fact 
Johnny's destiny belonged solely to 
himself. 

Riding along, he drove ever 
deeper into the wild, tangled hills, 
following a cliff-bordered trail that 
grew gloomier as the sun dropped 
to the west. He knew this country 
well, did Johnny, for he and Thad 
had ranged through it many times. 
Soon he was across the unmarked 
borde1· that divided McPhail land 
from the Ox-bow's holdings. Up 
yonder gulch was an unused· line 
shack belonging to the Duane 
spread, and Johnny headed for it 
to spend the night beneath a roof. 

He was in the shadows of a 
thicket of box elder trees, and the 
shack was a dim shape ahead when 
the gun spoke, a bullet zipping dan· 
gerously close to the brim of his 
sombrero. Coming down out of his 
saddle with considerable alacrity, 
Johnny unleathered his borrowed 
gun and peered ahead. Someone 
had fired from the shack, yet there 
was no light yonder to betoken hu
man presence. 

Tethering his horse to a sturdy 
hush, Johnny snaked through the 
trees, his nerves tingling. Already 
he'd cut sign on something ahnighty 
wrong, and he hoped fierce.ly that 
the trail would lead to Grip Sat
terly. That gunman hadn't had a 
real glimpse of Johnny; not in this 
fading light. The fellow was set 
to shoot any intruder, proof that 
the man was beyond the law. 
Johnny aimed to find out the whys 
and wherefores. 

Inching forward, he came to the 
clearing before the shack. There 
was nothing to do but expose him .. 

self. Darting quickly, he zigzagged 
·ahead and saw that the shack's door 
was open. He expected snarling 
lead to stop him in midstride, but 
he reached the shack with no bul
lets coming to bar his way. And 
there, on the threshold, he paused, 
suddenly realizing why there hadn't 
been a second shot. 

The man who had fil·ed lay 
sprawled upon the floor unconscious, 
his gun still gripped in his hand. 
And the heart went out of Johnny 
McPhail at the sight. For the man_ 
was his brother, Thad :McPhail, who 
was supposed to ha\'e died in a train 
wreck the night before. 

CHAPTER III 

WHEN BLOOD TOI .. D 

THAD l\1cPHAIL-here! Dro1)· 
ping to his knees, Johnny exam· 

ined his fallen brother. Thad's long 
hair was caked with blood from a 
bu1let wound. Lifting his brother. 
Johnny toted him to a rude bed in 
one corner, and as he did so he was 
struck by a wild suspicion. Had 
Poe Harless known Thad wasn't 
dead? Had Harless, shrewd as al· 
ways, sent one McPhail to track 
down another? But such a. theor,\' 
made no sense. Harless would have 
known that Johnny would side his 
brother instead of capturing him. 

Thus Johnny came to a decision 
without being aware that he had 
faced one. Thad was in trouble, and 
Johnny was going to help him. 
Twice now he'd had a chance at 
redemption, and twice he had 
thrown the chance a.way. Jean 
Duane bad expressed faith in him. 
and then Johnny had lost his head 
and messed up Grip Satterly. Poe 
Harless had given him a second 
chance, and here was Johnny a 1-
rea.dy aiding a wanted man! But 
blood was thicker than watet 
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Thad was burning with fever, 
muttering deliriously, and Johnny 
wondered where his brother had 
found the strength to fire that one 
.-.hot. Fetching water !rom a nearby 
ercek, Johnny put it to simmer on 
:1 crazily tilted three-legged stove 
which, with the bed, a table, and a 
scattering of crippled chairs, made 
liJl the furnishings of the shack. 
Washing Thad's wound, Johnny 
m;ed his own undershirt to fashion 
a bandage. Tbad had lost a lot of 
blood, .Johnny guessed, but, barring 
infection, he wasn't in bad shape. 

Thad's babblings were a blur of 
words running together, a meaning
less gibberish, but at last he fell into 
a quiet sleep, and Johnny dozed in 
:1 chair beside him. Thad woke 
about midnight. He blinked owl
i�hly at a lantern Johnny had un
earthed and lighted, hut the mad
ness was gone from his eyes. 

"You , kid!" he said weakly, his 
ha.nd faltering to .Johnny's. "Thank 
God!" 

"Poe Ha,·les.s told it that you'd 
died in a. railroad wreck not far out 
or Cloudburst," Johnny said. 

Thad closed his eyes, wincing. 
"-When we hit the bottom of the 
gulch, everything was upside down 
and the coach was afire," he ex
plained. "l\fort Reeve was dead 
from the fall, and I had a mighty 
bad moment, kid, figgerin' I'd be 
cremated · alive, me being shackled 
to him. But I got through his 
pock��s and found the key to the 
l;uffs. 

''Bul Harless said-" Johnny be
gan in bewilderment. 

THERE was a dead passenger 
jammed in on top of the two of 

us," Thad went on. "I handcuffed 
him t o  Mort. Some <;razy idea, I 
guess. that the fire would do a lot 

of damage and 1_10body would guess 
that I'd got away when they found 
two dead men handcuffed together. 
I don't rightly remember getting out 
of that coach. I stumbled aw;.�y, 
and some place near Cloudburst I 
hit a little ranch. There was no
body home, so I helped myself t o  
a horse and a gun. Then I struck 
out for our place." 

"But that hole in your head?" 
Johnny interjected. "A bullet did 
that!" 

"Just before dawn, crossing Ox
bow land, I met riders coming home 
from the direction of town, Grip 
Satterly at the head of them. TIH·y 
called for me to stop, but I didn't. 
Satterly fired-darn near knocked 
me off the boss. I kept a.going, out
run 'em, fell off tlie horse sometime 
today. I remembered this shack 
and headed here. Was it you I saw 
out in the trees, sneakin' up? Sorry, 
kid. I was half out of my head when 
I fired-" 

"You missed me a mile," Johnny 
lied. "Now you'd better rest, Thad. 
·we'll have to get you across into 
Canada mighty soon. If Satterly 
saw you he'll have the whole Ox·bow 
combing the hills, seeing how he 
hates us McPhails. "We've got to 
be on the move." 

"I'm not going!" Thad declared, 
and the hysterical, delirious note 
crept back into his voice. 

"Not going?" 
"I've had a lot of time for think

ing," Thad amplified. "Days when 
. I  sat in jail, nights when I couldn't 
sleep. I tried to play 'er straight 
on this range, kid, but they tolled 
me into a hang-noose trap just the 
same. I never shot Scotty Stagg. 
Yet they aim to string me up for 
that killing. The way I figger it, a 
man can only be hung once, so I've 
got som� bullets with Ox-bow names 
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on· 'em. rm stickin' here, kid, and 
I'm gunning for Grip Satterly and 
Burk Duane!" 

"No, Thad, you can't!" Johnny 
cried, wondering where he'd find the 
argument to make this persecuted 
brother of his see things as he, 
Johnny, had begun to see them. 

"Like thunder, I can't!" raved 
Thad. "You remember Grip Sat
terly in court, shoutin' that he wasn't 
gonna rest till Scotty Stagg's killer 
was dangling? He helped 'swear me 
into a bang noose, and, by his own 
testimony, Satterly wasn't even up 
on the ridge with the rest of the 
Ox-bow hands who claimed they 
saw me kill Stagg! And Burk 
Duane's no better. A word from 
him in my favor would have helped 
in court. I'm gettin' both of them, 
kid!" 

He sank back exhausted, and 
Johnny stared, horror in his eyes, 
as he saw his dream of a new life 
destroyed. Sometimes Thad slept 
in the ensuing hours, sometimes he 
raved and muttered. The dawn 
found Johnny hollow-eyed and hun
gry, but Thad's fever had dropped 
and he was breathing easier." 

"Me, I've been traveling light," 
Johnny told Thad when his brother 
woke. "Figgered my gun would 
fetch me grub. I've rummaged this 
shack and it's mighty short on food. 
Beef broth is what you need, and 
I'm going to get the makings for 
you." 

He paused in the doorway, casting 
an anxious glance at his brother. 
"You were pretty delirious last 
night, Thad," he added. "Reckon 
you didn't mean half what you 
said." 

"You mean 
'
about fighting the 

Ox-bow? You OOn't see it my way, 
do you, kid? But that's the way 
it's got to be!" 

WORDLESSLY, Johnny closed 
the door and went outside, 

heading for his horse. Within an 
hour he found a couple of Ox-bow 
strays, but he left them unmolested. 
On Cloudburst range, as on many 
others, it was customary to eat your 
neighbor's beef in preference to your 
own, but a McPhail would be cen
sured for doing what anyone else 
might do with impunity. Veering 
steadily toward his own spread, 
Johnny came upon a McPhail steer 
before noon. 

He shot the steer and dressed the 
animal out, burying the hide and 
entrails away from the trail, and 
headed back toward the line shack 
with the meat. If Thad couldn't 
ride for a few days, the beef could 
be jerked and kept handy to use 
meanwhile. 

Riding along, Johnny kept a wary 
eye peeled for man-haunting riders. 
Grip Satterly had glimpsed Thad 
McPhail, and Satterly would never 
be content until the fugitive was re
captured. And he, Johnny, was just 
as deep in trouble as Thad, for 
he'd stood by his brother. A fine 
unofficial deputy he had turned out 
to be! Yet what was a new name 
worth if he'd had to buy it by be
traying his own brother? 

Thus he came toward the line 
shack, and because his thoughts 
were heavy and oppressive, they 
took the edge from his wariness, 
and he blundered right into a trap. 
He was out of the saddle before the 
shack's door when it was sprung, 
a slight movement in the box-elder 
thicket swinging him about. He 
turned to run, but guns crashed 
from cover, peppering bullets cut� 
ting off his escape. A half dozen 
men came charging forward, ·guns in 
hands, and all of them belonged to 
the Ox-bow. Grip Satterly, leading 
them, bellowed: "Put 'em up, you 
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fist-slingin' son! Put 'em up or we'll 
shoot to kill!" 

It was odd, Johnny reflected in 
that dism::d moment, that Satterly 
was even giving him a chance to sur
render. Then he saw Under Sheriff 
Poe Harless stalk from the thicket, 
and he knew that the law's pres
ence had put a restraint upon any 
intentions Grip Satterly might 
otherwise have nursed. But Har
less' poker face was drawn together 
in a scowl, and there was no sym
pathy in the gaze he bent upon 
Johnny. 

"I told you that if we hid out for 
a while we'd bag at least one of 
these skunks," Satterly crowed. 
"l\faybe Thad got away on us, but 
we sure nailed this one!" 

Thad had escaped! Clutching 
eagerly at that news, Johnny turned 
to Harless. "Tell them what I'm 
doing hereabouts," he insisted. 
"Tell them who sent me into the 
Lost Horse Hills." 

"I sent you, of course," Harless 
admitted. "But not to side Thad 
McPhail. Satterly, here, come to 
my office yesterday and claimed he'd 
seen Thad streaking across Ox-bow 
range. :Meantime, I'd gotten a tele
graphic report with a full description 
of the man who was found hand
cuffed to Mort Reeve's corpse. That 
description didn't fit Thad McPhail. 
'Ve come man-hunting this morn
ing, but Thad heard us coming and 
hit for the timber." 

"And you figger-" Johnny began 
brCathlessly. 

"Don't bluff! I know you've been 
helping him," Harless went on re
lentlessly. "Inside the shack we 
found &. basinful of bloody water 
and some rags torn up for bandages. 
Even then I might have figgered 
Thad had been patchin' himself. 
But Satterly had a hunch that if we 
waited around, the gent who had 

been doctoring Thad wouid come 
blundering back, not knowing Thad 
had lit out. And here you are
lotio' a beef carcass big enough to 
feed both you and Thad for a long 
spell." 

"Let me at him, Harless," inter
jected Satterly, stroking his ponder
ous jaw which still bore the marks 
of Johnny's fist. "Let me have him 
alone for just fifteen minutes, the 
two of us on equal footin'. I'd like 
to prove to him that he was just 
plain lucky the other night at the 
dance. The boss give roe orders to 
lay off him, but I reckon Burk 
Duane won't care much what hap
pens to this galoot once he hears 
that the younker has been helpin' 
an escaped killer. How about it, 
Harless?" 

"No!" the sheriff said finnly. "He 
belongs to the law, and he's going 
to jail. Take his gun, somebody. 
Pile back onto that horse, kid. I 
gave you your chance, and this is 
what you made of it. Once a Mc
Phail, always a :McPhail seems to 
be the rule." 

CHAPTER IV 
LOBO ON THE LOOSE 

H
ARLESS hadn't !etched along 

handcuffs, so Johnny's wrists 
were roped together and tied to his 
saddlehorn. \Vhen the sh<>J'iff 
stepped up into his own saddle, Grip 
Satterly announced that he'd ride 
part of the way with Harless and 
the prisoner. 

"Me, I've got to get back to the 
Ox-bow to tend to a chore or two," 
he said. "The rest of you boys stay 
right here in the hills. Fan out and 
beat the brush for that other skunk. 
He's wounded and afoot and he can't 
get very far. I'll join you quick as 
I can." 

Then the three were heading to-
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ward distant Cloudburst, J.ohnny 
riding between scowling Grip Sat
terly, who alternatingly reviled and 
taunted him, and poker-faced Poe 
Hurless, who said nothing. Johnny, 
himself, rode in stony silence, but 
his mind was busy and all of his 
thoughts were bitter. But when the 
trail Corked and Satterly took his 
separate way down to the Ox-bow 
ranch building on the Rats, Johnny 
turned scathing eyes upon Harless. 

"What kind of a turncoat game 
arc you playing, sheriff?" he asked. 
"One day you talk about putting 
the Injun sign on Satterly, and send 
me into the hills to get proof that 
he's rustlin' from his own spread. 
The next day you're siding Satterly 
to put the McPhails into jail!" 

''This," said Harless, "is a horse 
of a different color, kid. I told you 
that all I had was a hunch about 
Satterly. Maybe I've still got that 
hunch. But when Satterly come to 
me to report that an escaped killer 
was roaming the hills, my job was 
to hear him out and back his man 
hunt. True, I'll grant that he's 
after you McPha.ils for personal rea· 
sons, but you're proved owlhooters 
and he isn't. The situation's sort 
o£ been reversed." 

"But I didn't know Thad was in 
the hills until I stumbled onto him," 
Johnny protested, and proceeded to 
tell the entire story. He was riding 
slightly ahead of Harless, and he 
couldn't see the lawman's face, but 
Harless listened in attentive silence. 

"Don't you see?" Johnny added 
when he'd finished his tale. "Thad's 
likely to turn lobo, and being hunted 
through the hills with the whole 
ox-bow crew snarling at his heels 
will make him more bitter than ever. 
He's threatened to get both Grip 
Satterly and Burk Duane, and he 
means it! Harless, you've got to 
tum me loose!'' 

uTo help Thad outrun the lawt' 
"To save him from turning killer! 

To keep Duane and Satterly from 
stopping bullets. Thad will shoot 
down any man hunter that gets 
within gun range of him. But I 
could get to him, maybe talk sense 
to him. I don't reckon he'll ever 
surrender, seeing that a rope's .... ·ait· 
ing for him if he does. But maybe 
I can get him out of the notion of 
notching his guns to square things 
with the Ox·bow!" 

"You're going to jail,'' · Harles.� 
said firmly. "Me and the Ox-bow 
crew will run Thad down before he 
gets a chance to carry out his 
threats. · Kid, you might as well save 
your breath. What sort of fool 
would I be to turn you loose when 
you've -already proved that Thad 
McPhail is more import:llll than 
anything else to you ?" 

JOHNNY fell silent again, but his 
mind was busier than ever, and 

he began to tug at the rope holding 
his wrists to the saddlehorn, a cold 
sweat starting out all over him as 
the rope gave a little. He had to 
get to Thad. He had to stop Thad 
before it was too late. Whn.t might 
hap)>en to Grip Satterly didn't mat· 
ter so much, but there was Thad, 
himself, to think about, and Jean 
Duane, who'd shown faiih in Johnny, 
and whose father would die if Thad 
got within gunshot of him. 

Keeping half a horse ahead of 
Harless, Johnny tugged as hard as 
he dared, working frantically yet 
being careful not to make such a 
displa;r of effort as to arouse Har· 
less" suspicion. They were still in 
the hill country, not far from the 
:McPhail spread, the two horses mov
ing along in single file as the trail 
followed the shoulder of a ridge with 
a rock and brush-mottled slope 
sweeping downward at their left. 
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And here Johnny's hands came free. 
He waited a few breathless mo· 

ments until circulation was partially 
reston·d. and then, suddenly, he was 
hmling himself out of the saddle, 
somersaulting down the slope. He 
heard Poe Harless curse stridently, 
and the lawman's gun began to bang, 
the bullets peppering danger�usly 
close, kicking dust into Johnny's cy<'s 
as he careened downward. 

Coming UJ> against a bush, he 
wormed behind it, then dived for 
the CO\'Cr of another. Far above 
him he saw Harless still sitting his 
saddle, firing with cool, mechanical 
precision. But each step was tak
ing Johnny farther out of range, 
:md, a t  the bottom o! the slope, a 
cluster of chokecherry bushes 

screened him effectively. 
Yet his was the sorry predictlment 

of hnving jumped from the frying 
pan into the fire. Harless; patently 
not eager to risk his neck by. riding 
1lown the slope, had touched spurs 
to his horse 11nd was racing away 
atop the ridge. He'd gotten away 
from Harless, but he was afoot and 
unarmed, and he knew the lawman 
would soon he on his trt1il. 

Sprinting along, Johnny veered in 
the direction of the :McPhail spread. 
There'd he horses there, and a gun 
or two as  well, but to try to get 
those things would be mighty dan
gerous. Surely one of the Ox-bow 
crew would be posted at the McPhail 
ranch r�gainst the �hance that Thad 
might come there for food or shelter. 
But it was a risk that had to be 
run, and an hour later found Johnny 
skulking along the same slope that 
he\.1 once watched while the Ox-bow 
cook had toiled up here to fetch him 
a note. 

When had that been? To Johnny, 
harassed and hunted now, it seemed 
an eternity ago, a timeless span in 
which he'd reared a hope that had 

crashed to earth. But there wasn't 
time to '\I well on his troubles, not 
when Thad was out somewhere yon
der, also harassed and hunted, and 
determined to have his pO\md of 
flesh to repay for the persecutio·n 
he hadn't deserved. 

Clinging to any kind of conr, 
Johnny inched toward the lit tie 
ranchhouse, doubly alert when he 
saw a saddler stomping in the cor
J'al, a horse bearing the Ox-bow 
brand_ Reaching a corner of the 
house undetected, Johnny almost 
stumbled over a. pile of fresh dirt 
and was astonished t o  see that a. 
hole some l wo feet in breadth had 
been excavated here recently. But 
why? He dismissed the mystery for 
the time being, hoisting his eyes 
above the level of a window sill nnd 
peering into the ranchhouse. 

An Ox-bow hand, a. tall, gangling 
cowpoke, sprawled in a chair in the 
littered living room, a man obvi
ously bored with the monotony of 
an assignment that had proved un
eventful. Y ct the fellow's presence 
barred the way to any stray guns 
within the ranchhouse. And it was 
going to be a mighty touchy job 
getting gear onto a horse since the 
guard would come running at the 
first sound of a disturbance in the 
corral. 

But there was 11 horse standin� 
waiting-the cowpoke's own-anti 
Johnny eased to it and slipped into 
the kale. Now he was a horse thief, 
he reflected ruefully, but one more 
mark against him wouldn't matt<>t:_ 
at this stage of the game. He was 
bcginni11g to understand Thad's 
theory that you couldn't be h:mged 
more than once! 

EASING back the corral gate, 
Johnny touched spurs to the 

horse and streaked across the ranch 
yard, the thunder o£ hoofs bringing 
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the startled cowhand to the dOQr. 
Bullets were zipping as Johnny zig
zagged down the slope, and it came 
to him that he'd been dodging lead 
with alarming frequency lately. But 
he had a horse under him and it 
would take that Ox-bow hand awhile 
to get gear onto a A-icPhail cayuse. 
By the time the timber swallowed 
him, Johnny was sure he'd outdis
tanced pursuit. 

There wasn't much left of the 
day, and he welcomed the descend
ing darkness as he 3treaked toward 
Cloudburst. Every man's hand was 
against him now, and he'd need the 
cover of night. He might have 
turned back into the hills, but they 
were swarming with Ox-bow men 
and likely Poe Harless was there as 
well. Scant chance of penetrating 
through the man hunters to reach 
Thad. But if Thad had succeeded 
in escaping, then he would be seek
ing out Grip Satterly and Burk 
Duane. Johnny's job was to reach 
Duane first. 

Thus he streaked across the miles, 
blanketing twilight dimming his 
trail. He might have been conscious 
that he was ravenously hungry if 
other needs hadn't crowded the 
thought aside. He might have won
dered about that hole somebody had 
dug near the McPhail ranchhouse, 
but that was a riddle without an an
swer. And then, with deep darkness 
upon the range, he saw Cloudburst's 
lights twinkling ahead. 

It was nearly midnight, he judged, 
as he walked his horse up the false
fronted street, and he was glad the 
street was almost deserted, the resi
dences darkened, the saloons alone 
still splashing light upon the board
walks. No matter what lay ahead, 
he'd need a gun, and his first thought 
was to get one. Poe Harless had 
once provided him with a weapon, 
and Johnny grinned mirthlessly as 

he slipped from his saddle and stole 
toward the dark jail building. Maybe 
Harless had other guns to spare. 

The office door was unlocked and, 
inside the room, the furnishings 
loomed ghostlike. Harless was ap
parently still out in the hills. Easing 
open desk drawers, Johnny found 
them crammed with odds and· ends, 
but one contained what he sought
a collection of guns. Appropriating 
a distinctive-looking ivory-handled 
.45, Johnny dropped it into his hol-
ster. · 

Out upon the street again, he 
headed for the old Rankin cottage 
which had stood empty until re
cently. But the night of the dance 
Jean had told Johnny that she and 
her father were living there while 
Burk Duane stayed in town for doc
toring. Johnny had to see Jean, 
warn her that Thad was on the 
prowl and that Burk Duane must 
keep under cover. Possibly Poe Har
less had already delivered such a 
warning, possibly not. And Johnny 
also wanted to tell Jean the truth, 
explain the ironic circumstances 
that had made the last of the Mc
Phails an outcast, too. 

She wouldn't believe him, he sup
posed. She'd refuse him a second 
chance just as Harless had refused 
him. But there was no turning 
back for him, and he came to the 
isolated cottage, finding it dark and 
seemingly deserted. But when he 
stood in the black well of the vine
shrouded porch, his knuckles poised 
to knock, he discovered that the 
door stood slightly ajar. 

S
OMETHING ran through 

Johnny McPhail then that was 
like an icy sword, a wild fear that 
sent him stampeding into the house. 
Stumbling in the darkness, he 
crashed blindly into furniture, strik
ing a match as a measure of sanity 
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came back to him. And in the dim 
glow he saw Jean bound and gagged 
upon the floor, a black bruise upon 
her cheek, her eyes wide and fear
stricken. 

Down on his knees, Johnny 
tugged at the knots holding her, 
working frantically. And when he 
helped her sit up she cried: "I 
thought nobody would find me until 
morning. Ride to the Ox-bow, 
Johnny! Father headed out there 
early this evening. He can sit a 
saddle now, providing somebody 
helps him into one. And he's going 
to be killed!" 

"Jean, who did this to you?" 
Johnny demanded. "Who tied you 
here?'' But he knew what the an
swer would be. 

"I don't know," she faltered. "He 
came to the door, not very long 
ago. I couldn't see him plainly out 
there on the porch, and he talked 
as though he had a bandanna tied 
over his face. He asked me where 
dad was, and I lost my head and 
blurted out that dad had ridden out 
to the ranch. And . . .  and-" 

"Yes?" 
"He hit me with his fist. It 

stunned me, but I didn't go uncon
scious. He tied me up and gagged 
me, muttering something about go
ing to kill my father and saying 
that he was making sure I didn't 
get there first to warn dad. He 
. . .  he was like a crazy man! Oh, 
Johnny, you've got to hurry!" 

No lie about that! Burk Duane 
had gone to the Ox-bow, a ranch 
deserted save for its foreman, for 
the crew was out in the hills. But 
there was something Johnny had to 
know, and his voice was insistent, 
his fingers biting into Jean's arm. 

"You've got to give it to me 
straight, Jean!" he said. "You 
know who he was, don't you?" 

"Yes, Johnny," she confessed, her 
ADV-8G 

voice faltering. "Poe Harless spread 
the word around town about the 
train wreck, and it's common knowl
edge that Thad escaped. And dim 
as the light was, I couldn't mistake 
that long hair of Thad's tonight, It 
was him, Johnny, but you'll stop 
him! You won't let him kill dad?" 

But the desperate thought of 
Johnny McPhail was that already 
he might be too late. 

CHAPTER V 

CORNERED KILLER 

H
ITTING the street running, 

Johnny came to where he'd left 
his stolen horse, and he made it into 
the saddle without touching the stir
rups, swinging the animal around 
and heading it toward the distant 
Ox-bow Ranch. 

Once Johnny had hunkered in the 
McPhail ranchhouse, a rifle in his 
hands, standing off the law and any 
other interlopers who'd ventured 
near. Once he'd thought that the 
lawless heritage of the wild McPhails 
was his, but now, at showdown, he 
knew differently. He wasn't Iron 
1\fike's kind of man, or Zeke's, or the 
kind Thad had become. He was 
Johnny McPhail, who hated any 
kind of killer, and would stop one
even when the killer was his own 
brother. 

Thus he thundered across the 
miles, the stars fading as he neared 
the Ox-bow buildings in the dark
ness before dawn, and he came down 
out of his saddle then, mindful that 
anybody's lead might greet him 
here. He was tethering his horse in 
a coulee when the animal whinnied 
Softly and, in the dawn-tinged dark
ness ahead, another horse answered. 
Stealing forward, Johnny made out 
a bay with heavy saddlebags slung 
across it. 

Drawn by something that was half 
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premonition :md half curiosity, he . 
wasted a precious second delving 
into one of those saddlebngs, his 
eyes widening as his probing fingers 
identified crisp packages o[ bank 
notes. There was money here-a 
great deal of money. And suddenly 
Johnny understood why a hidden 
cache had recently been unearthed 
at the McPhail ranch, just as he 
also understood what that cache had 
I'Ontuined. Here was the money 
Scotty Stagg had been fetching back 
to the Ox·bow when he had been 
killed! 

So Thad had been guilty after all! 
Thad had buried his loot beside the 
runchhouse be(ore his capture a 
month ago . This morning, escaping 
ri'Om the Ox-bow line shack, he had 
managed to get a horse and reach 
his loot . Obviously he'd done his 
digging before t.be Ox.bow ha.d 
thought to send that lanky cowpoke 
to keep an eye on the McPhail 
S[ll'ead. And then Thad had set out 
to even his score with Duane and 
Salterly before quitting this range 
fore\'er. 

To Johnny, it was like seeing the 
last of his hopes go winging. Yet 

it filled him with a greater and 
grimme1· determination, and he was 
easing out of the coulee when a gun 
spoke nhead, the sound snapping 
Johnny to rigid attention, then 
lending fear to his hurrying feet. 
Somewhere in the dawn-hazy ranch 
yard he almost stumbled over a 
moaning, grotesque figure crawling 
upon all fours toward the ranch· 
house where light blossomed in one 
of the windows. 

''Who are you, feller?" a weak 
voice demanded, i'lnd Johnny recog
nized if as Grip Satterly's. The 
(allen Ox-bow foreman tried to locus 
pain-bleared eyes upon Johnny. 
''Hurry . . .  help side the boss. 

Thad l\fcPhail . shot me . . • 
gone towal'd the house-" 

His voice trailing away, Sat terly 
slumped into a heap, the stren:;lh 
running out of him. Bul .Johnny 
was sprinting already desper<ltl:ly 
and silently now, heading for the 
gallery that stretched across I he 
front· of the ranchhouse. Ensing 
onto the porch, he had a glimpse 
through the one lighted window, :o,ee
ing Burk Duane, who had obviously 
been aroused by that shot, hobbling 
about with a cane, a long nightgown 
flapping around his ankles. 

But the man who interested 
Johnny was the long-haired one sil
houetted against the window, the 
man who was tilting a gun, looking 
along the· sights at Burk Duane. 
Jabbing forward "'ith his own gun , 
Johnny said: ''The game's up, 
Thad. Drop that J:,'Ull and get mov
ing!" 

His prisoner stiffened and, readt
ing, Johnny took the gun from the 
other's lax fingers and tossed it  
away. Then, without Burk Duane 
being any the wiser, Johnny '"'as 
marching his prisoner off the gal
lery, herding him toward the cor
rals. And in those moments Johnny 
l\icPhail fought the greatest battle 
o( his life, for two loyalties strug
gled, one Y..ith the other. 

"I might have stopped you from 
turning killer, then �riven you a 
chance to run for it, Thad," he :<aid 
thickly. "But that was before I 
found what you had in the saddle
bags on that horse you've got teth
ered in the coulee. l thought both 
you and me were of the same cut, 
Thad, a · pair of · l\'lcPhails trying 
to live down the rep that Iron Mike 
and Zeke saddled onto us. But-" 

Then his words trailed away into 
a. startled, "You!" He'd stepped 
around to face his prisoner, a long
haired man of Thad's build-but il 
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wasn't Thad i\'IcPhail. Tt was a 
moment when Johnny might have 
doubted his own sanity, for the long
haired man was Under Sheriff Poe 
Harless, of Cloudburst! 

"Harless!'' Johnny ejaculated, and 
then the truth hit him. He knocked 
away the lawman's sombrero, and 
with it went a wig-a. long-haired 
wig that had given the man an amaz
ing resemblance to Thad McPhail. 

"Yes, it's me,'' Harless admitted, 
his poker face as stolid as ever. 
"Now that you know, what do you 
figure on doing about it?" 

BU
��/0�le�t

1
,
0�g 

th:�::�J �b:�i� 
thoughts whirling through his mind. 
Piece by piece, he was assembling 
a puzzle-and all the pieces fitted. 

"I savvy," he said softly. "I 
san•y the whole thing! Part of it 
is guesswork, but it all adds up. 
It was you who killed SCotty Stagg. 
You said yourself that thirty thou
sand dollars was enough to tempt 
any man and, seeing as you're about 
Thad's build, you must have had 
that wig prepared-which proves 
you had some owlhoot schemes in 
mind ahead of time and were just 
waitin' for a chance when the loot 
would ·be worth the risk. II any
body happened to see you from a 
distance they'd think you were Thad, 
him being the only long-hail'ed 
galoot hereabouts, and you knew 
this range would be quick to blame 
any owlhoot doings on the McPhails. 
When the Ox-bow boys spotted you 
and began tossing lead, you headed 
for our spread to make the play 
look even better. Thad was out 
looking for strays and I was gone, 
too, so you buried the loot beside 
our house. Then you must have 
doubled back to town, figgerin' you'd 
get the loot when things weren't so 
hot." 

"Go on, kid." 
"After the trial you come up to 

get the money, but I run you away 
with a rifle. Then that night af�r 
the dance, :you made up a lot of hog 
wash about suspecting Satterly of 
rustling and sent me into the hills 
for evidence. You knew I'd brushed 
with Satterly and would be anxious 
to put the Injun sign on him. That's 
how you figgered on getting me out 
of the way so's you could dig up 
the loot." 

"Figgered the rest of it?" Harless 
asked softly. 

"I reckon. "'hen you came with 
Satterly and arrested me at the line 
shack, you were set to pack me to 
jail," Johnny went on. "I'd served 
your purpose, so 1 didn't count. But 
Thad was on the loose, and that wor
ried you. Thad claimed he was in
nocent, and as long as he was alive 
there was a slim cha-nce he might 
prove it. You wanted Thad dead 
and the case closed, and I played 
right into your hands by telling you 
how Thad had gone loco and aimed 
to beef Satterly and Burk Duane. 
You put on the wig again, found out 
that Duane was out here and even 
hit Jean. Ain't that the size of it, 
Harless?" 

"You've figured it to a T," Hai-less 
admitted blandly. 

"But it did:1't work in the long 
run," Johnny reminded him. 

"No," Harless said coolly. "You 
didn't happen to get that ivory
handled gun out of my desk, did you, 
kid? That iron looks mighty famil
iar. Did you look it over good. 
That gun's got a busted spring!" 

JUST for an instant Johnny's eyes 
dropped to the gun, and in that 

instant he realized that Harless was �luffing. There was nothing wrong 
with the gun! But that one un
guarded moment ga,,e Hurless his 
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chance. The lawman leiped at trapped man, fear-stricken and 
Johnny and his strength was that thwarted. Then the old rigidity re
of a desperate man. Together they turned to his features, and this time 
hit the ground, rolling and strug- it was death masking his features. 
gling, the gun between them, and Then Johnny was helping Grip Sat
somewhere in the midst of their terly to his feet, supporting the man. 
writhing the gun went off. "I've got to ask you to (orget a 

Johnny came to his feet panting lot, kid," Satterly was saying. "I 
and disheveled, the gun in his hand. was dead against you �IcPhails, see
"Get up!" he ordered brusquely, but ing as Scotty Stagg was my pard. 
Harless didn't obey. For Harless I rode Thad hard at the trial, and I 
was sprawled upon the ground, a deviled you afterward, but I was 
bloodstain widening on his shirt. wastin' my hate on the wrong man. 

"That one , . .  had rr::y name on Look, here comes the Ox-bow crew 
it," he said between gritted teeth. a-ridin', and they've got a long-

· 

"I'm done for, kid . , , but the haired galoot tied to a saddle. But 
laugh's on you. What'll folks be- Thad McPhail will be free five min
lieve . .  , when they find , . .  the utes from now, and the whole range 
sheriff dead? They'll blame the wil1 know the truth before sundown, 
McPhails-" I'll see to that, And I reckon this 

And in that stricken moment range will think twice before sus
Johnny saw victory turn into bitter pectin' the McPhails of anything 
defeat, for he knew that that was again, seeing how wrong we've all 
exactly what the range would de- been. Kid, if you could see your 
cide. He had torn the mask from way clear to shake hands-

,
. 

mystery, cleared the McPhail name, "Why not?" Johnny said, taking 
but where was the proof? A wig- the proffered hand. "Shucks, Sat
a pile of bank notes-a garbled story terly, I was as wrong about you 
that had been based on guesswork! as you were about the �fcPhails. 
Poe Harless, dying, had indeed won, And I'm mighty glad you're alive 
for Johnny was still a hunted man to straighten things out. It'll mean 
who probably wouldn't even have a lieap to me-and to Thad. I'm 
a. chance to tell his story if he was thinking that the truth will bum 
captured. all the bitterness out of him." 

"No, they won't, by thunder!" a Then he was easing the Ox-bow 
voice cut in on Harless, jerking man to a comfortable sitting posi
Johnny around, And now he saw tion beside the corral, for Johnny's 
Grip Satterly, who'd managed to eyes had fastened upon a lone rider 
crawl another few feet and who lay limned against the spreading dawn. 
only a short distance away. "I've Jean Duane had gotten a horse in 
been stretched here too weak to town and was hurrying to her father. 
crawl farther," Satterly muttered. Johnny :McPhail wanted to be the 
"But I've heard everything that's one to tell her that Burk Duane was 
been said. You're through, Harless. safe and that hatred and danger had 
Do you savv:v? Through!"  been banished forever from Cloud-

They lifted Johnny to joyful burst range. And he wanted to be 
heights, those words. And they tore the one to tell her that that new day 
the inscrutability from Poe Harless• she'd once spoken about was already 
face, and for an instant he was a beginning to break for all of them. 

TBE END. 



A1 O'Malky :�tartcd to 
drag the sheriff's body 
out of t!te passageway� 
llaye11 brought his gu11 
down on the renegade'g 

head. 
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Only 'Garfting lea.d wo•ld 
wipe out Jim Hoyes• 
nore againsf ShrHf 
Bryson. but lie wasn't 
talclng a double-crosser"• 
dln�ro for doing the job 

R E N E G A D E ' S  R E TURN 

1\ R C H I E  

THE town o f  Sundown was a two 
hour's ride ahead. Plenty of time 
to loiter awhile, because he preferred 
to get there just about sundown. 
That was a more appropriate hour 
fo1· kiJling a man, Jim Hayes re
flected with sardonic grimness, and 
relaxed his big frame a little in the 
saddle. Sundown was just about 

h y  

J O S C E L Y N  

the time that Sherif! ll<> b  Bryson 
would be returning to his office, after 
ha.ving had his supper in Ruby's 
Restaurant. Darkness would follow 
close after. . 

And Hayes was going to kill Bry· 
son tonight. Nothing was going to 
stop him from doing the job that he 
had dreamed about for nearly three 
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years now. Three years locked up 
behind gt·:�y :;tone walls, three years 
in jail for a. l:rimc that he didn't com
mit. They had called him a rene
gade when Bob Bryson arrested him 
and sent him up-and they had suc
ceeded in making him a renegade. 
Tonight Bryson would have to pay 
for that. 

Someone was in the road ahead, 
where it narrowed and ran between 
thick-set spruce on either side. 
Hayes hesitated, then, jaw clamping, 
rode ahead. It was a horseman, aild 
he sat there as if waiting for some
one. The next instant Hayes recog
nized him; Curt Arnwein. Arnwein 
overflowed his saddle, a mountain of 
gross flesh, little ey�s peering out 
rrom the moonlike face of him. By 
t'Ontrast, Hayes looked almost like 
a scarecrow. 

Amwein held up a bamlike hand, 
and something intended for a smile 
creased his face, though it was more 
of a grimace. Good humor had never 
set its mark there. 

"Been expectin' you'd be along, 
Hayes," Arnwein said wheezily. "I 
wanted a word with you." 

Hayes pulled his horse to a stop. 
He ·felt tense, and he tried to relax, 
£or he'd need to be relaxed tonight. 
But be had never liked the big 
saloonkeeper in the past. 

"Yeah?" he asked noncommittally. 
"You used to be pretty good with 

a gun," Arnwein suggested slyly. 
''Mebbe I wa.s." Hayes waited. 
"How about hirin' that gun out to 

me for a little job?" Arnwein asked 
bluntly. 

"If you got anything to say, say 
it," Hayes growled. 

"All right, I will. YOu ain•t got 
no cause to love Sheriff Bryson. 
Neither have T .  He framed you, 
sent you to the pen. Framed your 
brother John the same way, and he 
got killed whe-n he tried to get away. 

Yore ranch i.s gone to the clogs. I 
don't like that kind of a lawman. I 
want him killed. I knew you'd be 
cylmin' back, so I came out here to 
meet you .  If somethin' happens to 
Bryson-well, you can come around 
and collect five hundred dollars from 
me. Kind of help you get starter! 
again.•• 

H
AYES stared, ·sturtled. lt was 
as if Arnwein had read his mind, 

had known his intentions. Those 
references to the past had been put
ting salt in raw wounds. And no,.., 
Arnwein wns offering to pay him 
for doing the thing that Hayes hud 
long since determined on. It was 
almost too good to be true. 

That thought rang a warning bell 
in Hayes' mind.� IE Arnwein wanted 
something, that was the time to look 
out for a trap. Hayes drew back a 
Jittle. 

"IE you got some killing you want 
done, better do it yourself," he sug
gested. 

Arnwein shook his head, gent]y. 
It was like a barrel rolling on his fat 
shoulders. 

"I'm makin' you a fair offer," he 
said. "Better think it over. I can 
be a good friend when you need 
one. And you ain't got no cause to 
love BrysOJl. You're out of jail, 
havin' served your term, and he•s 
the man who sent you there! But 
if you don't do a.s I say-well, there's 
other evidence come up since your 
triaL Plenty to send you back for 
a lot longer stretch, on other cqunts. 
Better think it over." 

That was an open threat. Anger 
boiled in Jim. Hayes. He'd come 
back here to kill Bryson, but he 
wasn't t,roing Lo be intimidated nor 
placed under the greasy thumb of 
this m·an. He leaned forward with 
craggy jaw outthmst. 

"I did come back here to kill 
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Bryson, if t.hat interests you any, 
Arnwein," he admitted. uAnd I 
sure as hell aim to do it. But I'll 
do it in my own way and for my 
own satisfaction! As for you-go to 
the devil, and don't bother me 
again!' '  

He swung his horse abruptly past; 
then, around the first bend in the 
road, pulled as suddenly off into the 
timbet·. In the last few years Jim 
Hayes had eome to be something 
like a hunted wolf, his senses doubly 
sharp for trouble. Now, more than 
e\·er, he scented a trap. He had 
pla."ed into Arnwein's hands by los
ing his temper and defying him, he 
realized, doubly so by admitting his 
intention. 

Anger rubbed his nerves raw. 
Why did that fat fool have to inter
fel'e, just when he was about ready 
to do the job that he'd lived for all 
those months in prison? He wasn't 
going to be cheated of the pleasure 
of killing Bryson, but the thing had 
lost its keen edge for him already, 
and he had the uncomfortable feel
ing that, even in doing what Arnwein 
wanted, he'd be making a fool of 
himself. 

For nearly an hour Jim waited 
where he could watch the road, and 
irritation increased in him as Arn
wein fuiled to return along it to 
town. Finally, in disgust, Hayes 
headed for an old, deserted cabin 
which he remembered, a- couple of 
miles away in the woods. It would 
be a good place to wait for sundown. 

Some pro�pector had built the 
shack ye�trs before. It stood now, 
with :m appearance of long deser
tion, the little clearing on three sides 
partly grown up to trees and brush, 
a t'<Hllee on the other side. Leaving 
his horse to graze, Hayes tramped 
across and . sho"ed open the door. 
He stepped inside, and halted sud
denly, staring. 

THE lawman he had come back to 
kill lay sprawled on the old plank 

flooring in a little pool of his own 
blood. Sunlight filtered dimly 
through a long-unwashed window 
and fell acrosi) him, making the sight 
more ghastly. Bob Bryson had been 
shot not long before-within the la-st 
hour, Hayes guessed, as h<' stared . 
down, horrified. Shot in the back! 

In his dreams, for the past three 
years, Jim Ha,yes had pictured some 
such scene as this, and the pleasure 
he would feel in viewing this man's 
dead body. But the reali�y brought 
no elation. Not only had he been 
cheated of his vengeance, but the 
way the killing had been done W&.'> 
revolting. Bushwhack bullets! He 
had aimed to face the sheriff. to shoot 
it out in an e\'en break Ior both of 
them. He had been fully determined 
on killing, but murder was some
thing else. 

Hayes took a couple of slow steps 
forward, whirled like a cornered wolf 
at the sound o£ a footstep by the 
door. His own hand had darted to
ward his holstered gun, but he 
checked the motion as he stared into 
the black muzzle of a. gun already 
drawn, with the little, piglike eyes 
of Curt Arnwein behind it. 

"That's better." Arnwein nodded. 
"Nothin' to get excited about. So 
you killed him, did you?" 

Hayes stared back, unwinking. 
Arnwein's eyes were obsidian, un
blinking. Yet in them dwelt a sly 
triumph, and it was easy enough to 
put two and two together-Bryson 
dead with a bullet in his back, Am-. 
wein lurking here. Hayes' lips 
thinned in contempt. 

"You dirty killer!" he said furi
ously. 
· Arnwein's lips thined as well. He 
grunted. 

"It'll look right good, the two o! 
you here, dead,': he said_ gloatingly. 
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"Easy to make folks think you got 
each other." 

Hayes leaped suddenly. Am
wein's fat finger was already starting 
to squeeze the trigger, and 'to hesi
tate was certnin death. Hayes felt the 
sharp sting of the bullet in ·his left 
arm, above the elbow and just below 
the shoulder, but no bones were hit. 
His headlong leap had rome just in 
time to save the bullet from finding 
his heart. 

He thudded against the sprawling 
bulk of the man in the doorway, 
bowling him aside, an<l was through. 
There had been no time to think, 
only to act. Half-consciously, Hayes 
had figured on swinging, jerking his 
own gun, and following up his ad
vantage. Instead, he kept going. 

For there were two other men 
racing toward the cabin, jerking at 
guns, sending hasty shots at Hayes 
as he scudded into the shelter of the 
trees beyond. Even in the excite� 
ment he recognized both of them. 
Ben Kelly, who had been a saloon 
h:mger-on for years, and Chick 
O'Malley. They were known in town 
as the Irish Twins-probably be� 
cause neither of them were Irish nor 
did the names they had chosen come 
to them honestly. But they were 
0'1'" henchmen that Arnwein could 
n lways depend on. 

Hayes could hear the three of 
1 hem crashing in pursuit, and a mo
l n ent later they Twins at least had 
s:x-ured their horses and were after 
h im.  They had cut him off from his 
own horse, and aimed t o  hunt him 
down a.nd kill him. There could 
he no doubt of that. 

BHEATHING heavily, Hayes 
crouched in the shelter of a 

dump of dogwood, to take stock. 
He still had his gun, and knew how 
to use it. But one against three 
made uninviting odds, and his being 

on foot now was a double handicap. 
They'd soon find him if he stayed 
here, and if he went on ahead, there 
�as too much open ground ever to 
get across it alive. 

For the moment, though, they 
didn't know just where he was. 
Pausing to twist his neckerchief 
about his wounded ann, Hayes 
turned, started slipping back toward 
the cabin. If he could reach it un
observed, they'd figure he had gotten 
away, and it would probably be the 
safest place to hide. 

To hide! His lips twisted bitterly. 
Even if he escaped the trio of killers, 
they would �pread the word that he 
had murdered the sheriff, and the 
story would be readily believed. 
Everyone h:.1d known how bitterly 
he hated the sheriff, before he was 
taken away to serve his term. Now 
the law would be after him again, 
and this time, if they . caught him, 
he'd hang. Hayes' lips thinned. 
Arnwein had cheated him of venge
ance, but he'd stay loose long enough 
to settle with the saloonman. 

The cabin looked as deceptively 
peaceful as it had a half�hour earlier. 
l\fore cautiously this time, Hayes 
tried the door, slipped inside. Then 
he stood, blinking in bewilderment. 

Sunlight still came raggedly in at 
the dirtv window. There was still 
that blOOdstain there on the floor. 
But Bob Bryson was gone. 

The thing was incredible. A dead 
man couldn't get up and walk away, 
and lhe three killers hadn't dallied 
around the cabin long enough to 
move the body. No one else had 
approached it. 

There was only the single room 
in this old shack. Hayes looked· 
around, gun drawn now, took a cou
ple steps ahead, then stopped at a 
sound. It was a groan-ghostly, 
hollow, which seemed to come from 
beneath his feet. 
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He heard it again, this time ac� 

companied by a sort of shuffiing 
sound. Suddenly Hayes bent down, 
inserted his fingers in a crack in the 
flooring, and tugged. He wasn't sur
prised now when a section of the 
floor lifted, revealing a trapdoor. 
It had been cleverly built, but this 
time it had not closed quite tight, 
enabling him to see enough to guess 
at what it was. 

Down below was a hole, what 
looked like a tunnel, or passageway, 
leading off to one side. It appeared 
to be about four feet square. And 
lying down there, in the bottom just 
under the trapdoor, was Sheriff Bob 
Bryson. 

Hayes could hear the lawman's 
heavy, irregular breathing now. His 
first guess had been wrong. The 
sheriff wasn't dead. He had been 
unconscious when Hayes had seen 
him before, and he was unconscious 
now. But it looked as if he must 
haye regained his senses for a brief 
period. Evidently he had known 
of this trapdoor and the underground 
passage, and he must have believed 
that Arnwein would be coming back. 
Somehow he had managed to open 
the trapdoor and get through it, 
then he had fainted again. 

THE sound of footsteps somewhere 
outside the cabin, but heading to� 

ward it, decided Hayes. He dropped 
down beside Bryson, closing the trap
door again, then crouched there in 
the darkness, a riot of thoughts chas
ing through his mind. 

Beside him, and utterly at his 
mercy, was the man whom he had 
come back to kill. He had dreamed 
of such a chance as this, and what 
he would do. But that had been 
with Bryson as a whole man, able to 
fight back. Now Arnwein had tried 
to murder the sheriff, and he was 
intent on killing Hayes as we�. It 

was a strange twist of fate which 
made the two of them alike fugitives, 
and allies of a sort. 

There were footsteps up above 
now, echoing loud oil the old plank 
floor-steps of not one, but all three 
men. Their voices, perplexed and 
angry, came to Hayes. 

"I don't see where the blazes he 
could have gotten to," Arnwein 
raged. "We've got to find him and 
kill him. He knows too much
plenty to hang all of us." 

"Where's the sheriff?" demanded 
O'Malley. 

"What the devil-" 
There was a moment of silence as 

the trio considered this development. 
For just a moment they had been 
too intent on Hayes' own disappear
ance to notice that Bryson too had 
vanished. Hayes held his breath. 
'Vould they see any signs of the 
trapdoor? More to the point, did 
they know· anything of its existence? 

Arnwein's orders came popping, 
gunlike, giving speedy answer. 

"Hayes must have circled back 
here. He couldn't have got outside 
with Bryson. We'd have seen him. 
That means they're in the hole under 
the floor. Get it open!" 

Swearing under his breath, Hayes 
was already moving back down the 
black passageway, dragging Bryson's 
inert body with him. With his left 
arm sore from the wound, it was 
doubly hard to do. This was a poor
enough place to make a stand, but 
from back in the tunnel he'd have 
some chance, for if they wanted to 
shoot at him, they would have to 
get down in the hole as well, and 
give him a target in return. 

Light filtered down as the trap
door was Jifted, then Arnwein was 
again speaking sharply. 

''They're back in there," he said. 
"Hear that? Kelly, you go to tbe 
other end of that hole and see that 
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tht>y don't gd out .  \Ve've got 'em 
trapped." 

Kelly's boots clomped loud on the 
floor as he dashed to the door and 
out. Hayes' heart sank. They were 
trapped, no doubt of that. He did 
a bit of quick calculating. This pas· 
sa.geway led oft' into the coulee, of 
<.'Ourse. Probably the other opening 
was screened by rocks or brush. 
Kelly would wait there, out of sight, 
ready to fill him full of lead if he 
tried to get out. 

S
ILENCE had fallen. Hayes 

waited, grimly. If they wanted 
him, they'd have to come and get 
him-and that might not be so easy 
a job, from their standpoint. Pres
ently he he-ard Arnwein and O'Mal
ley talking, low-voiced. 

"I think that there's just Bryson 
down there," O'Malley said. "He 
knew of that trapdoor, and it must 
be he wasn't dead. l\Iebbe he come 
to and tried to hide out down there. 
But he has no gun and isn't in any 
shape to put up a. fight. Hayes 
wouldn't be helpin' him." 

".Mebbe you're right," grunted 
Arnwein. ·'If you want to go down 
and see, go ahead. I'm too big for 
a job like that." 

O'Malley hesitated, trying to con
vince himself. 

"Hayes didn't have a chance to 
get back here. I'll go down." 

He dropped down and started 
('rawling back. He came slowly, 
stopping frequently to try to peer 
ahead. Hayes left Bryson by him
self, and crou(·hed back in the deeper 
gloom. O'l\.hlley came on, then 
raised his voice. 

"Bryson's here. He's all alone, 
and out cold. I'll drag him out." 

Arnwein swore. He stepped to 
the door and called to Kelly to start 
hunting for Hayes again. Hayes 
grinned, leaned forward, and laid the 

butt of his gun across O'Malley's 
skull. 

For the next five minutes he 
busied himself, using O'Malley's 
neckerchief to make a c<lmpress 
bandage for the sheriff's wound. It 
could be worse, but the bullet had 
gone clear through him, and though 
the wound was clean, it was a miracle 
that the sheriff wa-S still alive. Hayes 
shook his head in wonder as he fin
ished the crude job. The last thing 
that he'd ever figured on doing was 
to work to save Bryson's life, but 
Arnwein's eagerness to kill the sh�r
iff altered the picture. 

Arnwein was back in the shack 
now, telling O'Malley to bring the 
sheriff back there. Hayes lifted the 
inert fonn of the sheriff. He got out 
into the open, in the coulee, and sa.w 
a saddled horse grazing near by with 
dragging reins. 

He'd hoped for better luck, but 
the other horses were too far off 
to reach, and Arnwein, growing sus
picious, was starting to come this 
way, lumbering like a sick elephant 
and yelling for Kelly. Kelly an
swered from close at hand. There 
was no time to lose. Hayes lifted 
Bryson onto the horse, wincing with 
the effort, then swung into the sad· 
die behind him and rode away. A 
sudden volley of shots peppered <t t 
them, just too late. 

But the others were running for 
their horses, taking up the pursuit. 
The confusion had given him a slight 
lead, but Hayes was under no illu
sions. He had an unconscious man 
in front of him, which made riding 
at a fast clip doubly difficult, and 
gave his horse a double burden. It 
still lacked several hours to darkness. 
He couldn't hope to keep ahead long. 

His only chance, and Bryson's 
only chance, lay in eluding the pur· 
suit. Hayes turned the horse. Not 
more than half a. mile away, back 
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in a wooded hill, was an old mine, 
which some prospector had dug 
hopelully, years before. I£ he could 
fool them, and reach th&t, it would 
be a pretty good hide-out for the 
next few hours. 

A hundred yards from the hill a 
creek wound past. They reached it, 
and Hayes dismounted and, li£ting 
the still um:onscious sheriff down, 
sent the horse running in another 
direction, with the reins tied to the 
saddlehorn. If the killers chased it 
for a while, that would be all to the 
good. 

HAYES paused long enough to 
soak the compresses across Hry

son's wounds, fitting them tighter. 
Then, groaning with the pain of his 
own throbbing arm, he set his teeth 
and picked the sheriff up, stumbling 
off thi'Ough the woods and up the 
hill. 

An old dump of rock and dirt dug 
out from the tunnel sprawled down 
the hill for thirty or forty feet, and 
it was stiff going to circle and climb 
to reach the dark mouth of the old 
shaft. Nearly spent, Hayes stag
gered inside and laid his burden 
down. 

Bryson was still alive, but that 
appeared to be about all. There was 
no sound of the pursuit now. This 
old tunnel was not an inviting sort 
of place, leading back into the hill, 
the old timbering rotten and with 
some cave-ins, but it was a good 
hiding place. Hayes carried the 
sheriff back for forty feet or so, well 
out of sight, then returned to the 
creek and filled his hat with water. 

With that he bathed Bryson's face 
and tried to get a swallow or two 
between his lips. The wounds had 
stopped bleeding, though Bryson was 
far from being in good shape. But 
the amazing vitality of the man was 
pro\•en by his having revived once 

and gotten through that trapdoor. 
Hayes checked, tense. Curt Arn

wein's rasping voice sounded from 
behind him. 

"Elevate, Hayes! And don't make 
no wrong moves, or I'll drill you both 
full of holes!" 

For a moment, Hayes remained 
frozen, unmoving. He had his hands 
full with his water-filled hat! 

He gauged the chances swiftly. 
Right beside him was a pile of dirt 
where some ground had caved down 
from above. And the light was poor, 
back here. He could chance flinging 
himself down there, grabbing his gun 
and shooting it out. 

But if he did that, he knew that 
Arnwein would do as he had just 
threatened-he would callously. 
methodically turn his gun and finish 
killing Bryson, who would be left 
fully exposed. 

A few hours before Jim Hayes 
would have called any man crazr 
who might have suggested that con
sideration for the sheriff would ever 
influence any move he made, espe
cially when his own liCe was at stake 
-and when in saving it he could 
assure Bryson's death, which was the 
thing he had wanted. Now, how
ever, he knew better. They were in 
thii together, and Bryson was 
wounded and unconscious. He 
coul4n't save himself at the expense 
of the sheriff, under such circum
stances. 

"1\iake it quick," Arnwein warned. 
"And careful!" 

· 

SLOWLY, Hayes allowed his bat 
to drop, raised his hands. Kelly 

and O'Malley were both crawling up 
to join Amwein. 0'1.\ialley evidently 
hadn't stayed knocked out for long. 

"Go .get him," Arnwein ordered 
his men. "'Bring him back here." 

They did so, dragging Hayes. along 
roughly. O'Malley crashed his mal-
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letlike fist de-liberately into Hayes' neared the dynamite, he saw that 
mouth, almost knocking him uncon- the fuse was getting short. 
scions. Hayes was dimly aware that Hayes managed, twisting desper
his hands were being jerked behiild ately, to turn. Back in here there 
his back and tied tightly, his · was barely room enough for him, 
wounded arm throbbing painfully; flat as he was, to move. Then his 
then his feet too were trussed like a head came close to the dynamite. 
log. As his head cleared a little from He wriggled forward a little, kicking 
that vicious blow, he heard O'Malley with his feet. There were only two 
asking an eager question. or three inches of fuse remaining as 

"Shall I bush his head in, boss?" he brought his mouth down, closed 
Arnwein shook his head. it over that inching line of fire. For 
"I got a better notion," he said. a moment it seared his tongue, then 

"I've got a couple sticks of dyna- he drew back. For the present, at 
mite. We'JI !@ave these two hombres least, that bomb was harmless. 
back in here, and set. a blast. Blow The trio would be waiting sOme
down the front end of the tunnel. where outside, for the blast to go off. 
That'll dispcse of 'em for good and But they would wait quite a while 
all." before investigating. Yet in the end 

O'l\'Ialley was setting about it, they'd come b:�.ck, and the end would 
without waste of time-going back be only a little longer delayed. 
to within a few feet of the mouth of Hayes was tied too tight to get loose. 
the tumi.el, affixing (use and cap to 
the sticks of dynamite, and shoving 
them back at the side, where the 
·roof shelved down so that it was only 
a little way above the floor. Hayes 
didn't need to be told what would 
happen. 

Having fixed the charge to his lik
ing, Arnwein lit the fuse, grunting 
with the effort. Then the three 
of them hurried to get out. An
other sound caused Hayes to try to 
look by turning his head. Bryson 
had recovered consciousness. 

He was lying there, desperately 
\vcak, but conscious. The sight of 
him 5tirred Hayes to --new frenzy. 
Those three killers figured that this 
was the final act, but maybe they 
were wrong. Desperately, Hayes 
heaved himself, started roUing, over 
and over, toward the mouth of the 
old tunnel and that tiny, spitting bit 
of fire which was dancing its way 
along the fuse. 

It was hard work, tied as he was, 
to roll, hut there was a slight down
ward slope which helped. As he 

CAN you roll back to me, Hayes?" 
That was t.he sheriff's voice� 

weak but steady. Hayes saw that 
Bryson was crawling slowly, pain
fully toward him. Grimly, Hayes 
tried to roH back. It was tougher 
going now, but he progressed slowly. 
Bryson's voice came encouragingly. 

"Think I can get you loose-if we 
can get together." 

Another few minutes of slow work, 
and then Hayes saw that Bryson had 
managed to get a knife out of his 
pocket. It was hard work for him 
to open it, and Hayes could see that, 
desperately weak from loss of blood, 
the sheriff was fighting against 
nausea and the threit of recurring 
unconsciousness. Then he had the 
blade open, :md was working franti
cally to slash the bonds which held 
Hayes' hands. 

Hayes felt a thong pop. Se 
twisted his hands loose and grabbed 
for the knife. Bryson had fainted 
aga.in with the magnitude of the 
effort he had made. As his feet 
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came free, Hayes heard the voices of 
the trio, somewhere outside. It was 
long past time for the explosion, and 
they were aiming to investigate. 

Arnwein had taken his gun. 'r-lie 
knife would be useless as a. weapon. 
But there was something else! Hayes 
found a match in his pocket, and 
as the voices came close, accom· 
panied by the sound of climbing on 
the old dump, he struck the match 
and applied the flame to the short· 
ened fuse. The killers were just out
side now. 

"Get away!" Hayes yelled. "It's 
death to come closer!'• 

· 

"That's bluff," Amwein growled. 
"It didn't go off, and he's just tryin' 
to scare us-" 

Head and shoulders were heaving 
into sight, raising a gun with them. 
The fuse was almost at the end. 
Hayes hurled the dynamite out from 
him. He fell flat, and heard the 
shaking thunder as the bomb 
crashed, and debris rattled down. 
Then there was silence. 

THE sheriff had revived again as 
Hayes caiTied him to the open air. 

Going past, Hayes took one look at 
the devastation of the dynamite 

among the trio, and then looked the 
other way as he lugged Bryson down 
to where the horses of the three had 
been left. 

"We'll get you to a medico, and 
you'll pull through yet," he assured 
the sheriff gruffiy. 

"Guess I will, thanks to you, 
Hayes," Bryson agreed. "It's lucky 
we met up. Arnwein, he set out to 
kill me. I'd been investigatin' that 
case of yours, for I never did quite 
like it. I found some queer things, 
includin' proof that you'd been 
framed, and never was guilty. And 
Kelly, he killed your brother, at 
Arnwein's orders. I uncovered 
plenty to send Arnwein and his two 
killers to the noose. They been us
in' your ranch like it was their own. 
the last three years, which maybe ex· 
plains some. They got wind of what 
I was up to, somehow, and aimed 
to get me and you both. Looks like 
they picked on the wrong man thai
time, though." 

He held out his hand and Haye!J 
took it, sudden relief and gratitude 
welling-up in him as he realized that 
the threat of the owlhoot would 
never haunt him again. 

THE END. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  
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B O OTHILL B�OUND 
b y  E D  E A R L  H E P P  

The guerrilla warlore of the 

lig M's range-grabbing ram

,.od didn't scare Steve Pendle

ton. but he needed more tha n  

h o t  l e a d  to vent t h e  owlhaot 

brand with 

crosser had marked him. 

CHAPTER I 

BATTLING UAl\lROD 
THE blistering heat billowing in 

from the Devil's Dustbowl like 
blasts from hell's own forges made 
a. tawny sea of the blue stem cloak
ing Hachita Valley. But it was 
chill compart�d with the hot anger 
burning in young Steve Pendleton 
as he rode through the Big J\1 ranch 

gate and bo•·e down on the bunk
house. 

Bracketing his fine lips were the 
lines of suffering this r:lw, unhospita
ble country had dealt him since his 
arrival. Now the last barb had been 
driven into him, scarring his soul 
with the deep bitterness of defeat. 
He was just another small fry to be 
consumed by the gluttonous appetite 
of the Big i\1 which Dave M�ll(J]'y 
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permitted his foreman, Burke Kil· 
dea. to manage to suit himself. 

Just 11hcad the big log bunkhouse 
seemed to weave and sway crazily 
in the mi-dafternoon heat. There 
Ste,,e knew Kildea and his riders 
would be slicking up for their regu
lar monthly pay·day blow-out in 
Hachita town. 

Near the front door two punchers, 
whooshing sc-.-apy water over their 
faces from tin wash basins, looked 
up at the sound of Steve's approach. 

"Here comes Steve Pendleton," 
said one with quick interest. "Hades 
won't be lonesome tonight if he's 
coming here to brace Kildea." 

"You said it, Gabe," agreed swart 
Slats Weber, grabbing up a grimy 

, .. 

Hatr�d and f�ud-3 were for
gotten 01 Steve and Burke 
m-uggled to .tave Sart�h from 
the avofa11che of flood water. 

towel and quick!�, drying hi_mself. 
"And you can bet this month's 
wages that's just what he's going to 
do after what happened today. He's 
got plenty of nerve coming to the 
Big :M. This'll be worth seeing." 

Gabc Bronson nodded a red· 
thatched head. "If there's anything 
I ever did want to see," he said 
eagerly, "it's Steve Pendleton and 
Burke Kildea. .in an all-out frolic with 
no punches barred. Come on!" 

The long room of the bunkhouse 
was foul with stale tobacco smoke 
and the floor was littered with gear 
and discarded clothing. Excitedly 
the two punchers hurried to where 
Burke Kildea was peeling off his 
ra.11ge shirt beside his bunk. Rope
like muscles corded across the fore
man's bent back and shoulders as 
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he straightened, bare to the waist. 
He towered over the two cowpokes 
like a mighty oak over scmb wil
lows. 

"Looks like you've drawed the 
lightning for sure this time, boss," 
said Gabe Bronson tersely. "Steve 
Pendleton just rode in and is headin' 
this way bold as brass." 

A tremor of excitement shot 
through the half a dozen other riders 
in the room and all eyes turned to 
the burly ramrod. Kildea's barrel 
chest swelled with an intake of breath 
and then his beady black eyes 
flamed. An ugly gr-in built on his 
flat mouth. 

"He's packin' hardware, too," 
added Weber, his cadaverous face 
aglow with anticipation, "for the 
first time since he hit Hachita. He's 
on the warpath, Burke, and honin' 
to tell it scary." 

Kildea's not unhandsome face 
beamed. He tilted back a leonine 
head and guffawed. "So the nester 
man has worked up enough guts for 
a showdown, huh?" he said, and 
grabbed his guns and belts from the 
peg driven in his bunk post. "Here's 
where he gets just what's prescribed 
for a-" 

His blustering tirade was cut short 
by the abrupt appearance of Steve 
Pendleton in the doorway. The 
nester was tall and rawboned, with 
the angular build of a man who has 
spent most of his life in the saddle. 
Young, in his late twenties, the full 
vigor of manhood was in his springy 
step and in his pale, smoky eyes. 
His lips were set tightly now, white 
at the sides. His blocky chin jutted 
with purpose and the nearness of his 
toil-hardened right hand to the tied
hard gun at his thigh indicated that 
he was on the alert and ready for 
any kind of trouble that might de
velop. 

EVERY movement in the room 
hung suspended now, and except 

for the heavy breathing of the 
Big M crew a pin could have been 
heard dropping. There was nerve 
and courage in Pendleton's coming 
here to brace the wol£ in his own 
den and everyone knew it. Steve's 
cold eyes swept the tense faces and 
locked with fixed intensity on Kildea. 

"You won't need your guns, Kil
dea," he said softly. "Hang 'em up." 

The threat in his voice, the near
ness of his hand to his gun heel, 
warned the foreman that he was 
caught flat-footed in the act of 
buckling on his belts. A slow, an
tagonizing smile built on his lips as 
he tossed the weapons aside. 

"I get the idea, Pendleton," he 
rapped. "Guns or fists make no 
difference to me. It's your finish, 
either way." 

"That remains to be seen," Steve 
told him flatly. "You know what 
I'm here for. My twelve head of 
bald-faced breeders are dead
trapped in my oorral an' roasted to 
a crisp when you tossed a lit shuck 
into the hayrick while I was in town. 
Every one of those critters was heavy 
with calf, Kildea. That makes 
twenty-four head I lost today, plus 
ten ton of feed and two acres of 
garden truck completely ruined when 
you choused your Big I\:[ steers across 
my land. You owe me exactly eleven 
hundred and forty-eight dollars, Kil
dea. I'm here to C<Jllect." 

Kildea's bronzed, flat cheeks whit
ened. "That's a hot one!" he gave 
back. "Why, ii I paid off every 
fool nester around here for what 
they lose because of their own stupid
ness, I'd be in hock the rest o[ my 
life. Besides, where's your proof I 
had anything to do with it?" 

"Right here!" Steve said coldly, 
and from his patched shirt pocket 
tossed the stub of a machine-made 



cigarette at Kildea's £eel. "You're 
the only one around here that 
smokes tailor-mades. There's a 
pack lying on your bunk right now. 
I found that stub just where you 
flipped it today-()n my spread." 

Kildea's eyes glittered like those 
of a cornered badger. He scrubbed 
a. hairy foreann across corrugated 
brows and bellied forward . 

.. All right, supposing I did! So 
what? That two-bit layout you 
call a spread was chiseled off Big :M 
property. That mea.ns I cnn drive 
my stuff over it any time I like and 
no doggoned squatter is going to 
stop me. You got a gall asking for 
payment for critters you probably 
rustled in the first place--" 

Minute fires ignited in Steve's 
eyes. "Careful, Burke," he said 
warningly. "Don't talk yourself into 
a grave." 

"You ain't · heard nothing yet." 
Kildea's voice took on a keener edge. 
''I'm telling i t scary. You're washed 
up here in Hachita. We been in
vestigating you and now we all know 
you ain't the hard-working, peace
loving nester man you try to let on 
Before you came into New Mexico 
from Arizona your name was Clay 
Lucas, but you ain't got Bucky Lucas 
and his gang backing you now. You 
rode with that bunch over there, and 
you're Bucky's own brother!" 

"You're a liar, Kildea!" fla.red 
Steve. "I never had any part in 
Buck:y Lucas' doings. You're just 
trying to hide another steal of home
stead land like you've done before. 
Prove your charges if you can!" 

"I will if you live long enough," 
asserted Kildea flatly. ''As !ar as 
we're concerned, you're Clay Lucas. 
When you !:'tarted looking calf-eyed 
at Sarah Mallory I just thought I'd 
look you up before you got your 
hooks in too deep. I had a tip who 
you was, now you take one from me 
-go back to the owlhoot. Chousin' 
cows and raising garden truck 
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amongst decent folk ain't your 
racket." 

"I didn't come here for advice," 
said Steve so!lly. "I came for eleven 
hundred and forty·eight · dollars. 1£ 
1 don't get it-now, it'll be just that 
much tallow off your carcass." 

Kildea's massive shoulders were 
hunched aggressively. "Think you're 
hell on a fence post, don't you ?" he 
snarled. "If you wasn't freighted 
down to the hocks with hardware, 
owl hooter-" 

O
WLHOOTER-renegade! The 

names stung Steve like the 
touch of a hot branding iron. Over 
in Tombstone, the fighting lawman 
of one of the \Vest's toughest fron· 
t ier towns, had told him: "Never let 
any man cali you an owlhooter and 
make it stick, son. If you get that 
brand you won't be welcome any
where but in renegade hide-outs. 
You'll have to use the moon for a 
sun to live. That means you'll be 
hoothitl bound. Take the .taw of 
any skunk that tries to spra�· you 
with the owlhOQt smell!" 

Steve knew the wisdom of the 
famous lawman's words. He real
ized in a Aash what it would mean 
to him here in Hachita Valley. One 
hint of any CQtmection, past or pres
ent, with the owlhoot trails would 
make him an outcast. He would 
have to move on, and if there was 
ever one place in the world he 
yearned to be, it was here. 

''I'm shuckin' my gun, Kildea," he 
gritted tersely, and let his weapon 
fall to the floor, kicking it aside. 
"Just what did you have in .mind?" 

A note of pure eagerness leaped 
into the mountainous ramrod's voice. 
"I'm going to make you wish you'd 
never come to this range!" he said, 
and swung straight for Steve's stony 
face. 

With the 5[)("ed of a striking rat-

tier, Steve's left arm cume up to 
ward off the blow. He brushed it 
asid(' easily, but his whole ann went 
numb from the shock o( iron-hard 
knuckles against his elbow. A gut
tural growl crowded from Kildea 's 
throat. His steel-tbewed arms drew 
back and his head lowered on his 
shoulders as he set himself £or the 
attack. 

This was 5howdown, Steve real
ize<!. It was his greatest bid for the 
peace and happiness .he craved. H 
he lost he knew he would have to 
ride on and wherever he went it 
would be the same. The reputation 
of his infamous kin would follow him. 
It would end like that lawman had 
said. 

For almost a year now Steve had 
hidden his real identity here. Alt 
his labor and money had gone into 
his little Bar P spread. After a life 
of sadness and family turmoil, he had 
found joy there on the toes of the 
Three Devils Hills, happiness in nur. 
turing his small herd and watching 
the virgin soil produce under his 
guiding hand. 

He realized now that he was bat
tling for this, for survival and the 
chance to stand on even terms with 
Sarah �fallory. As an impoverished 
nester he could only worship her 
from a distance and knowing this 
was perhaps the reason why she had 
frequently encountered him at work. 
even against the wishes of her father. 
Those were cherished moments to 
Steve, moments in which he could 
glimpse the materialization of his 
dreams in all their glory. 

But now the stigma of the notori· 
ous Bucky Lucas had risen to devil 
him again. In building here he 
needed the best wishes of the peot)le 
rather than their contempt. I t  
would be nip a n d  tuck from here o n  
out, b u t  as h e  sparred for an opc-n
ing in Kildea's guard, Steve made 
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the grim resolve to stay to the last. 

His right speared out. Kildea 
caught the blow flush on the mouth. 
His head shot back on his shoulder 
blades and blood began dribbling 
from puffing lips. 

"That's my answer to your ad
vice, Kildea," Steve said determin
edly. ''I'm staying in Ha.chita Val
ley. A rolling stone gathers no moss. 
I've sunk my hooks and from here 
on out the moss spreads. I'll also 
collect for the damage done to my 
property-in cash or your blood!" 

"That's what you think," sneered 
the ramrod. "You're here to spy out 
the country for Bucky Lucas, but 
you'll be going back to him-in a 
pine box!" 

CHAPTER II 

ONE AGAINST IIELL 

LIKE the impact of infuriated 
bulls, they came together, fists 

flailing. In a moment Kildea's bare 
torso was a mass of red blotches 
where Steve's knuckles beat hard 
against him. Steve's own body ab
sorbed the sledgelike hammerings of 
the ramrod and his slabbed muscles 
corded against the shock. They 
fought back and forth at close range 
for a time and then Steve pumped 
solid blows on the sweating, red
dened face bobbing before him. He 
felt joy as his arms tingled under the 
jolting shock of his punches. They 
separated, which was more to Steve's 
liking, for he knew the reputation 
o( Burke Kildea. 

The big ramrod was known as one 
of the best rough-and-tumble fight
ers in the country. The strength 
that slumbered in his mighty frame 
could cntsh a man to death, and 
Steve had no intentions of being 
caught in a strangling bear hug. 

A howl lifted from the Big M 
punchers when he drove a. jolting 

right to Kildea.'s chin, smashing bis 
head back. Blunt bits of advice 
came from them. 

"Bulldog the owlhooter, Burke, 
· and let's hear him hoot!" yelled Slats 

·weber. "Pound him down a rat 
hole!" 

"Claw hi3 eyes out, boss," en
couraged Bronson. "Shucks! They 
won't be no good to him after he 
leaves here, anyhow!" 

In the center of the clamoring ring 
the two men fought like a pair of 
infuriated grizzlies, straining, clinch
ing, sparring and smashing with 
bleeding knuckles. 'Vith a terrific 
effort, Steve swung at Kildea's bob
bing face and missed. The impetus 
of his lunge carried him for:ward and 
through the open door into the yard 
where he feU. 

Immediately Kildea. was after him, 
prepared to throw his weight down 
upon him to finish the fight in the 
style he liked. The punchers 
swarmed out after him, their frenzied 
shouting and taunting insults smash
ing at the �'oung nester who faced 
alone the fighting power of the 
Big M. 

Steve surged up just in time to 
meet Kildea's savage onslaught and 
shut the frenzied bedlam from his 
ears. They met again with an im
pact that would have shattered the 
bones of weaker men. Like a steel 
spring suddenly uncoiling, Steve 
flicked out his right fist. It slammed 
solidly against the foreman's sturdy 
jaw and staggered him back against 
the log wall of the bunkhouse. Kil
dea was pinned there for an instant, 
a strange mixture of surprise and 
hatred in his eyes. 

In the charged silence that fol
lowed, Steve read the meaning of 
that mounting hatred and it shocked 
him no little. It dawned upon him 
suddenly that the real reason for 
Kildea's mean efforts to destroy him 
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and belittle him here in Hachita was 
-jealousy. Mention of Sarah Mal
lory proved that now. The foreman 
resented her interest in Steve and 
was out to disgrace him, have him 
driven away, thus removing com
petition for her affections. A chill, 
mocking laugh surged to Steve's lips. 

"Come on, Kildea," he challenged. 
"I thought you was hell on wheels 
in a scrap. You ain't showed me any
thing yet!" 

Kildea charged, thrusting himself 
from the wall witb his elbows. Steve 
steeled his muscles for the avalanche 
of blows the ramrod let loose. The 
punchers began their insulting clamor 
again, but Steve heard nothing. His 
head rolled with a whistling right 
from Kildea and jolted up when he 
crossed with his left. 

Lights exploded in front of the 
nester's eyes and he felt his knees 
wabble. Quick to take the advan
tage, Kildea showered Steve's head 
and shoulders with blows, but failed 
t6 penetrate the tight guard his anns 
fonned over his head. 

"You got him, boss!" yelped Bron
son. "Flatten him out and tromp 
his gizzard!" 

S
TEVE PENDLETON'S foggy 

brain fought for clarity. He 
gave ground bcCore the ramrod's 
furious attack. Then he felt strength 
pouring back into his rubbery legs. 
He ducked suddenly and came up 
bobbing at Kildea's side. The fore
man spun to meet him. Drawing on 
his utmost power, Steve threw him
self forward, slugging, feinting, side
stepping. With quick cunning he 
changed his attack, first to the head 
and then to the body. In a moment 
Kildea was breathing hard from the 
pounding blows. His lips were a 
red gash now and there was a cut 
beneath his left eye where the nester's 
knuckles rasped open the skin. 

Seeing his advantage waning, Kil
dea's fury grew. He threw caution 
to the winds, lowered his head and 
bored in. Quick as a flash, Steve 
straightened him with a one-two. 
Silence settled over the onlookers 
now that the battle was turning in 
Steve's favor. He was aware of the 
menacing looks of the punchers, but 
he had no time to speculate on their 
interference. 

Pounding, pushiag, pummeling, he 
kept Kildea stumbling backward. 
The foreman's mighty torso heaved 
and writhed as he gave ground. Like 
a juggernaut, the desperate nester 
followed after kim, his fists flicking 
out like pistons, to the face, the 
stomach. Blood dribbled down from 
Kildea's smeared jaw and mixed with 
the matted red hair on his chest. 

So intent was Steve on finishing 
off his antagonist, he fhiled to notice 
the buckboard coming through the 
gate and picking up speed a.s the girl 
holding the reins lashed the horses 
into a run when she saw the battling 
men. Nor did Kildea or his riders 
see her. But Sarah Mallory's curved 
lips were drawn tight, her clear blue 
eyes filled with repugnance at what 
she saw unfolding in front of the 
bunkhouse. 

She tooled the buckboard expertly 
forward. her lithe body swaying 
easily with the lurching of the seat. 
Her auburn hair, highlighted by the 
burnishing sun, whipped out in 
streamers behind her shapely head. 

Beside Sarah on the seat, his sad
dled horse tied to the tailgate, sat 
Sheriff Henley who, on pa.y day each 
month, accompanied the girl home 
from the bank in Hachita with the 
large pay roll. Shafts of light struck 
off from the law badge pinned to 
Henley's vest. He rode with the 
bearing ol. a man who looked with 
supreme contempt upon such vio
lence as taking place here. 
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In a cloud of dust and flying grit, 
Sarah reined in the running team 
and set the brake. The buckboard 
slid to a halt and she was leaping 
down to the. ground, her riding 
breeches allowing her full freedom 
of movement. \Vith agility surpris
ing from a man o( his age, Sheriff 
Henley lit down, snatched out his 
two holstered guns and shouldered 
the punchers aside to get at the 
fighting men. 

Just then Kildea recovered the 
initiative and lashed out with a 
booted foot that caught Steve in the 
groin. Sarah Mallory's hand flew 
to her throat as Steve doubled up. 
All color draining from his face, he 

�- � 
A man reared up from 0 
behind a bouUU:r and . - J 
Steve knew � was facing 
the gu�t of one of Bucky 
Luca.t' owlhoot wolvu. 

slowly slid forward, his lips writhing 
in anguish. �leefully, Kildea bore 
down upon him, a killer light blazing 
in his battered eyes. Before the girl 
could find her voice, his boot toe 
thumped with a hollow sound into 
Steve's side. He poised himself again 
for another blow and then Sarah's 
scream halted him. 

''Stop it, Burke! Stop!" In a 
streak, Sarah was at the foreman's 
side, shoving him off balance. He 
wasn't nice to look at. His face was 
bruised and his battered hulk was 
splattered and smeared with blood. 
He dropped his head when he looked 
at her and nursed his bleeding :fists. 

H
ENLEY stepped forward, bol
stering his weapons. "Get a 

shirt on, Kildca!" he ordered crisply. 
"You-and Pendleton are going to 
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town with me under arrest for dis
turbin' the peace." 

"Perhaps that will teach you a les
son," cried Sarah. "You remember, 
Burke, that when dad went down 
with fever and left me to run the 
ranch business, I warned you I'd 
tolerate no trouble. After what I've 
just seen you do, kicking a man 
when he's down, I hope you stay in 
jail for six months! And get this: 
For every day you're off the job, 
rn deduct that much from your 
wages! They're yours, sheriff!" 

She helped Steve, his face twisted 
in pain, to his feet. As Bronson 
emerged from the bunkhouse and 
handed him his shirt, Kildea growled 
sullenly: "That's Bucky Lucas' 
brother, Clay, you're helpin', ma'am. 
He's a lawbreaking renegade that 
don't deserve help from his betters." 

Sarah caught her breath, looked 
searchingly Cor an instant into 
Steve's eyes, then turned back to 
Kildet�. "Just who do you think are 
his betters, Kildea?" she said scath
ingly. "Seems to me he was having 
the best or you till you fouled him!" 

She spun on her heels and walked 
off toward the ranchhouse. 

"Get going, you two," Henley 
snapped. "Nothing like a rap in 
the calaboose to cool a. man oft. As 
for you, Pendleton, I'm going to do 
a. little investigatin' on my own and 
i£ what Kildea. charges is true, it 
might go plumb hard on you." 

"I'm not worried," said Steve. 
"You can't hang a man because he 
has the wrong name, and you'll never 
be able to prove any lies Kildea 
might tell you about me!'' 

"We'll see about that," sneered the 
ramrod, shoving the tails of his shirt 
into his Levis, and turning to his 
punchers. "You jaspers show up 
at the jail this evenin' and bail me 
out, you hear? If you don't there'll 
be a lot o£ new hands ridin' for the 

Big M come next pay day!" 
The punchers nodded as one and 

watched the prisoners being led to 
their mounts. "You all heard the 
orders.'' said Bronson glumly. 
"1\.feans we kick in our dinero to get 
him out or hunt new jobs. Hang it! 
'Ve won't have any fun tonight, be
in' broke!" 

"You're right," another muttered. 
"It ain't fair. The nester was lakin' 
Burke's taw till he hooted him. Now 
I wish Pendleton'd gone all the way. 
Taken some of the crust out oJ 
Burke!" 

"Yeah," murmured a puncher be
side him. "Pay day only Comes once 
a month and Kildea ain't got no right 
to expect us spend it twiddlin" our 
thumbs so's he can strut out or jail." 

Steve's body was one terrific ache 
as he swung into the saddle, and he 
was bitter at" the realization that he 
had gone down to dereat again at 
the hands of Burke Kildea. He con
demned himsel£ for having been so 
careless and overconfident as to per
mit the ramrod to catch him off 
guard. His groin felt as if a million 
little devils were pitchforking him 
mercilessly. Each time he breathed 
his side hurt and he wondered if his 
ribs had been ca�ed in by the ram
rod's heavy toe. 

':Vithout demur he reined in beside 
the sheriff, his cup of bitterness over
flowing. His defeat meant the dash
ing of all his hopes, the loss of his 
homestead-and Sarah Mallory. He 
felt his courage wavering and won
dered if a continued battle was 
worth the effort. 

Glancing at Kildea, he drew some 
consolation from the big ramrod's 
condition. Kildea was slumped in 
the saddle, his face twisted as though 
every step of the horse conjured fresh 
agony in his battered body. His nose 
was a bulbous red mass, his lips 
puffed up twice their normal size. 
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Patches of darkness were beginning 
to show beneath his eyes. He gripped 
the nubbin of his saddle with both 
hands to ease the jolting of the ride 
to town. 

CHAPTER III 
RENEGADE GUNS 

S
TEVE PENDLETON and the 

Big M ramrod received little 
sympathy from the sheriff when he 
thrust them into adjoining cells in 
the Hachita jail house. Through 
pain-dulled eyes, Steve saw immedi
ately that he was to share his cell 
with a gray-haired oldster who sat 
on a bench in a corner regarding him 
dolefully. The corners of the old 
man's lips drooped, his walrous mus
tache curling down to match the 
curving lines of his mouth. His Levis 
and plaid shirt were patched, his 
range boots run down at the heels. 
An enormous cud of fine cut bulged 
his leathery cheek. Obviously he 
was just a saddle bum, but never in 
his life had Steve seen a man with 
a sadder face. 

"Which was it, son," the oldster 
said in a voice that was kindly; "a 
threshin' machine or the Dodge City 
express you ran into? You look to 
Sad Brownlee like a buffalo stam
pede caught up with you." 

· Steve grinned despite the pain it 
caused him. "I feel like it was all 
three,'' he replied, and indicated Kil
dea sitting in the next cell nursing his 
hurts like a battle-scarred grizzly. 
"Me and him tangled. I could take 
his punches, but there must be a 
mule in his family somewhere along 
the line, judgin' by the way he kicks." 

Sad Brownlee rose and shuffled 
forward. "I reckoned as much when_ 
I saw you holdin' your side,'' he said.  
"Shucks, every time you breathe I 
can almost hear busted ribs sawin' 
against your backbone. Lay down 
and let me have a look-see." 

Steve was glad to ease himself on 
a bunk. He made no protests when 
the oldster pulled up his shirt and 
deftly felt his battered ribs. "You've 
got the touch of a medico, mister," 
he declared. "Not one gone wrong, 
are you?" 

"I been a lot of things in my 
time," murmured Brownlee crypti
cally. "I've seen men killed under 
the boot. You were lucky to get off 
with a good bruisin'. That's all I 
can find wrong." 

Steve gave a sigh of relief. 
"Thanks," he said. "What got you 
in here?" He made no effort to rise. 

Brownlee shrugged. "What dif
ference does it make, son?" he 
evaded. "Important thing is, I'm 
here-till Henley gets tired feedin' 
me." 

Steve was too weary to carry it 
further. He sank back on the bunk, 
unable to relax because of the tur
moil seething within him. The sher
iff would investigate him, he was 
sure. It would take time to send to 
Arizona for particulars. But he was 
confident the lawman would learn no 
more than other bounty hunters had 
sought about him. 

There was one thing uppennost in 
Steve's mind. He must get out of 
jail as soon as possible. If he didn't, 
his Bar P would revert to the gov
ernment as abandoned homestead 
land. The inspector was due any day 
now to check up on his improve
ments. Unguarded, his ranch would 
be ruined by stray Big �I cattle. 
fhe fences would be broken down, his 
waterholes destroyed, and what was 
left of his truck acreage would dry 
up from lack of irrigation. 

Steve wondered if Henley would 
allow him to bail himself out. A 
hundred dollars reposed in his wal
let, saved by self-denial to buy fenc
ing for his waterholes. But Henley 
was the type not to take chances. 
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He would hold Pendleton here in jail 
until he was convinced his prisoner 
was free of any guilt in connection 
with .Bucky Lucas' lawlessness. 

Steve groaned and tried to fight 
the turmoil Ytithin him. Unable to, 
he gave it up and succumbed once 
more to deviling thoughts. 'What 
did it matter now whether he was in 
or out of jail? He was whipped. 
The name he had been trying to hide 
had reared itself again to mock him. 
People would stare at him now and 
point him out as the renegade brother 
of Bucky Lucas. He saw again the 
scorn that had leaped into Sarah's 
eyes at Kildea's charge. Without 
her to work for, the building of the 
Bar P into wmething worth while 
seemed only an empty gesture. 

VICTIM of his own imagination, 
Steve put in a thoroughly un

comfortable afternoon. His rugged
ness threw off his lesser hurts and 
now only the dull pain of his ribs 
and groin remained. The sun was 
well down in the west and the cell 
block was growing gloomy when he 
heard voices out in the sheriff's of� 
fice. 

Kildea bellied to the bars. ''This 
is where I leave you in stony lone· 
some, owlhooter!" he taWited Steve. 
"My boys are comin' to get me out 
of her.e. I hope you rot in this jug!" 

But'he was due for a sut"prise when 
the door of the office opened and 
Sarah Mallory entered with Sheriff 
Henley. They halted at Kildea's 
cell and she faced the ramrod 
sternly. 

"Jail is too good for you, Kildea!" 
she said hotly. "The boys told me 
you ordered them to go your bail or 
be fired. Well, I'm getting you out, 
but you're the one that's fired! After 
what you've done you ought to be 
horsewhipped out of town, and if 
Steve Pendleton bribgs chqes 

against the Big M, it will be you who 
will have to face them!" 

Sheriff Henley grumbling unlocked 
and opened the cell door. Kildea 
came out and whirled at Steve. 

"You're responsible for this, Pen� 
dleton!" he roared furiously. "Try� 
in' to protect my boss and rid the 
country of an owl hooter has cost me 
my j.ob. Before I'm through with 
you, you'll wish you'd never oome 
to Hachita. No sneakin' brother of 
Buclcy Lucas can make a bum out 
of me!" 

"No, I reckon not," Steve said 
caustically from his bunk. "That 
wa.s dm!� long before I ever left 
Artzona. 

Kildea glowered at him and 
stalked noisily out. Henley placed 
his key in Steve's cell door. "And it 
might be a good idea if you went 
back there, Lucas," he said, "before 
you find yourself in our local boot
hill. Come on-you're leavin'.'' 

Steve was flabbergasted. "You 
mean you're letting me out?" he 
asked, rising from his bunk and 
stepping forward. 

"Right," replied the lawman. "I 
been in touch with Sheriff Johnny 
Behan over in Tombstone by tele
graph. From the description, you're 
Clay Lucas all right, but Johnny 
says he ain't never been able to 
prove anything on you, so take my 
advice and move on." 

Humble under Sarah's condemn· 
ing eyes, Steve stepped into the aisle. 
As he did so, Sad Brownlee at· 
tempted to push past, but the law· 
man thrust him back. 

"What you think this is, old� 
timer?" Henley grunted. "Old home 
week? You stay till you can furnish 
bail.'' 

"But you know I'm broke, sheriff," 
pleaded the oldster. "Shucks. 
You've kept me here a week al� 
ready." 



"You can work it out cleanin' up 
alter this hombre leaves," the sher
iff said uncompro!'tlisingly. "I'll 
fetch you a broom, bucket an' a 
mop!" 

� the door clanged shut in the 
oldster's disappointed face, Sarah 
stepped to Steve's side. 

"So you are one of the Lucas 
gang!" she said so!lly, her lips trem
bling. "Just a common renegade 
hiding under a false- name!" 

"IE that's what you believe, I 
reckon nothing I can do will change 
it," Steve gave back bitterly. "I've 
no regrets, no alibis. The name is 
Clay Lucas. IE I denied it, you'd 
likely say I was lying." 

S
OMETHING seemed to go out 

of Sarah at his admission. He 
saw her shoulders droop a little. "In 
that case you'd best follow the sher
iff's ndvice. Renegades aren't wel
come in Hachita Valley," she said 
in a voice that sounded hollow. 

Her head dropped and she turned 
away quickly to hide the tears that 
came to her eyes. She was gone 
when Steve reached the lawman's 
little office out in front. He paused 
at the doorv.·ay. From there he 
could see the evening colors changing 
on the scarps of the distant Three 
Devils Hills and the Big Timber 
1\Iountai.ns beyond. A strong sense 
of loneliness claimed him. Out there 
was home-the home he'd built with 
his own hands. It meant all that he 
had held dear, but it seemed empty 
now. 

Turning back to the sheriff, Steve 
drew out his wallet and reached for 
the little sheaf of bills it contained. 
"How much is Brownlee's fine?" he 
inquired softly. "I won't be need
in' any fences now." 

"Fifty dollars and costs," said 
Henley. "Totals an even hundred." 

\Vithout hesitation, Steve tossed 
the money onto the scarred desk and 
walked out. The air that greeted 
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h i m  was still hot, b u t  clean. Big 
twilight was settling, endowing 
Hachita with a false illusion of 
beauty, and since it was pay day l�>r 
the ranches in the valley, riders were 
already thronging the streets arid 
bars. 

Steve was gl<�.d lor the shadows 
that cloaked him from prying eyes. 
His clothing, tattered and torn by 
the fight with Kildea, made him self. 
conscious at a time when everyone 
wore his Sunday best for the regular 
monthly dance held in the town hall. 
Unobtrusively he made his way to 
the stable behind the jail where his 
horse had been left, saddled quickly 
and, taking a side street, headed out 
of town. 

In utter dejection he rode, his 
shoulders drooping, head bowed. 
His spirit was at low ebb. Try as 
he might, he could not understand 
what made people so heartless. 
Those loudest in their condemnation, 
he reasoned, were usually those 
cloaked in the thinnest veneer of re
spectability. Probably many a 
skeleton hung in the closets of 
Hachita Valley. but Steve drew no 
solace from that thought. 

What struck an odd note to his 
bitter thoughts was the way Sara.h 
l\fallory had urged him to leave 
Hachita. She hadn't been exactly 
angr�·. for ht-r attitude had been one 
of sadness rather than scorn. He 
shrugged, trying to be indifferent. 
It was too late now to guess at her 
intentions. He was through now, 
washed up, and Sarah had told him 
to ride on. 

THUS Steve rode long into the 
night, prey to body pains and the 

bleeding scars reopened tn his tor
tured soul. The moon came up and 
made the rugged land bright as da.y 
with its soft white glow. Not until 
his horse halted on the banks of the 
Canadian did Steve realize he had 
ridden so far from home on a tra.il 
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that led directly toward Arizona to 
the west. He turned in his saddle 
and gazed back at the towering Big 
Timbers far behind him. 

Longing that he could not deny 
surged within him. In the clear air 
it seemed he could almost toss a 
stone into the fertile valley where 
the little log cabin he had built 
nestled. The happiness derived from 
that toil paraded before his mind in 
an unen�ing panorama and he lost 
himsel£ in reverie. 

Once more he sa.w himself staking 
out his homestead claim, measuring 
it off with the turns of a wagon 
wheel. He had found joy developing 
the waterholes, selecting his breeding 
stock, harvesting the winter feed. 
Greatest pleasure of all came when 
Sarah Mallory happened to visit 
him. A catch came to his throat, 
made it ache. Had she just hap
pened to be riding by as she had 
said, or had she intended her visits 
to be more than casual? Could her 
lack of anger at the jail, he asked 
himself, mean that she loved him 
and was hurt by the discovery of 
his real identity? 

Something seemed to snap inside 
of Steve. His head came up a little. 
To the west lay disgrace and boot
hill. Back on the toes of the Three 
Devils Hills was the scene of the 
only happinP.ss he had ever known. 
He . couldn't turn his back on thnt 
now as you would toss a shuck away. 

Yearning for more of that happi
ness rocked him. He did not realize 
it, but he was fighting the biggest 
battle of his life here on the banks 
of the Canadian. On the verge of 
complete disaster, some stronger in
ner sense came to his rescue and 
before he. was aware of it he was 
reining back ovel· the trail toward 
the Big Timbers. In his mind sprang 
a grim determination to hang on, to 
fight and perhaps by his valiant ef-

fort to live down the stigma that 
dogged him. If he did that, then 
Sarah Mallory might change her 
opinion of him. 

I
T was daylight, when Steve rode 

into his Bar P· yard and what he 
saw there made the eager lights in 
his eyes fade abruptly. A wave of 
bitter fury shook him and a cur�e 
leaped to his throat. The Dar P was 
no more! The cabin was a mass of 
charred ruins and the mushrooming 
sycamores shading it were now only 
black stumps. The barn, its hay 
loft stuffed with winter feed when 
he had left, was now a black circle of 
ashes against the brown earth. Even 
the outbuildings and cribs were gone 
and not one hen of his little brood 
of fowls remained alive in the run. 

In a daze, Steve dismounted and 
it was then that he saw Sad Brown
lee hunkered down beyond the 
ashes of the house, poking at the 
ground with a stick. Suspicion put 
speed into Steve's legs and he 
charged down on the oldster like a 
thunderclap. Before Brownlee 
could rise Steve had him by the 
throat. 

"What are you doing here?" he 
demanded furiously. 

Brownlee struggled under the 
merciless grip, "Hold it, you young 
fool," he croaked hoarsely. ''Looks 
like your friend Kildea has been here 
first. If I'd have done it I wouldn't 
have torched your barn and shacks, 
would I?" 

The truth of it smashed through 
Steve's blind rage. Brownlee was 
right. There was only one other 
answer to the wipe-out. Burke Kil
dea had followed through with his 
boast. The Big �I ramrod had come 
here during the night and burned 
him to the ground. 

":rtly apologies, Brownlee," Steve 
bit out. "I should have known o:aly 
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Kildea would do this to me. You 
heard him make his threat at the 
jail, but he can't be far away." 

His eyes wintry bleak he spun to 
his horse. The oldster gripped his 
ann. 

"Where you goin', son?" he asked. 
Steve shrugged his hand away. 

"To kill a man!" he gave back 
fiercely. "I came back home think� 
in' to stay and battle out my trou
bles peacefully, but now I'll show 
them what a real owlhooter can dO 
when he cuts loose. Brownlee, if 
Ducky Lucas is bad, watch me from 
here on out! I'll make him look 
like a schoolboy playing with mar
bles!" 

Brownlee regarded him under
standingly. "I know how you feel," 
he said, "but it wouldn't do any good 
to trigger Kildea when at least five 
men had a hand in this. Look here." 
He picked up the stick again and 
drew a circle around five copper 
disks lying in the dust. "Could you 
have lost these five pennies here, son, 
or did the men who burnt you out 
leave 'em for sign?" 

Steve's voice was bitter with 
hatred when he spoke. "Bucky 
Lucas!" he ground out savagely. 
"Ducky Lucas and his Five Pennies! 
That's his sign, Brownlee. I've never 
known him to miss leavio.' it at the 
scenes of his dirty work, he's that 
rotten vain. It means he's come 
over into New Mexico from Arizona 
and maybe Kildea is in cahoots with 
what he migbt do here. But it 
makes oo difference. If he's ridin' 
with the Five Pennies, I'll kill him 
a.long with Bucky Lucas an' the 
rest!" 

BROWNLEE watched the grim
ness rise in Steve's face. It 

made the oldster flinch, for he knew 
that before him stood a man who 
would stop at nothi� to achieve 

vengeance. During his life he had 
seen that grimness in many men and 
he hated to see it in this one. He 
liked Steve J>endleton. Here was a 
man who knew the difference be
tween right and wrong. He was 
good and clean and getierous almost 
to a fault. 

"You wouldn't have a chance 
against them by yourself, son," 
Brownlee munnured softly. "I ain't 
forgettin' you did me a mighty big 
favor at the jail." -His watery eyes 
took on a fatherly look. And there 
was mystery in them, too, that Steve 
did not miss. "By doin' what you 
did and by what you've just been 
sayin', I figure yg,u're a man worth 
fight-in' for. You've got yourself a 
side-kick who can use a pair of lead 
squirters with the best of 'em. My 
guns are yours, son." He patted the 
two tied·hard holsters at his creaky 
thighs. 

"No, but I'll take one of them. 
Sad," Steve said in a grateful tone. 
"I never figured on you paying me 
back. Just loan me a gun and belt. 
I left mine at the Big M yesterday. 
That's all I ask of you. This is my 
job alone. All my life I've been try
ing to hide from Bucky Lucas, but 
the bad penny always turns up. 
Now I'm through runnin'. I'm mak
in' my stand here in Hachita Valley. 
From here on out it's Bucky Lucas 
or me. I'm tellin' you something I 
never breathed before, Brownlee, so 
you'll be able to tell the world if I 
fail. Bucky Lucas is my foster 
brother. When my dad died, my 
mother married again, a man named 
Lucas. His kid was Bucky. · I was 
too young to know much, but they 
gave me the name of Lucas. Bucky 
always was wild, taught by his dad 
to steal from hell to breakfast. They 
tried to get me to do it, too. Bucky 
and I didn't get along and when we 
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Co11li11111'd from page 1-U 
got old enough, Bucky took to rus
tlin'. I whipped him once for causin' 
mother so much trouble and he 
framed me into the Tucson cala
boose. 

"Since then he's never overlooked 
a chance to run the owlhoot brand 
on me," Steve continued. "?.1y real 
nllmc ain't Lucas; it's Clay Steven 
Pendleton, after my dad, and I'm 
going to fight for it. I've never done 
a wrong thing in my life, but from 
he1·e on out they can call my actions 
what they will. My guns will never 
slop smoking till Bucky Lucas and 
every one of his gang are dead, or 
they beat me on the draw. And I've· 
got a strong feeling it was Kildea 
that fetched the gang here, which 
means he's chalked up a. mark for 
me to rub out along with the others!" 

There was emotion in Brownlee's 
seamed face as he listened. Steve 
Pendleton had unburdened a trou· 
bled soul. With the story had come 
harsh lines o£ bitterness at the sides 
of Steve's mouth, the kind o£ lines 
that stamp men who begin living 
by the gun and arc forced to keep 
at it to survive. 

"Happy hell an' cold fires!" he 
murmured softly. "You got reasons 
to he proddy, son. But you need 
help. With your hundred dollars 
:vou bought yourself a gunhand. I'm 
stickin' to you like a wood tick in 
a dogie's ear an' you can't shake me 
off. And maybe when the powder 
smoke clears away you'll find you 
ain't so far outside the law as you're 
thinkin'. Like I told you back in 
jail, I've been many things in my 
time, but nobody ever said I let 
down a panl." 

Steve eyed him curiously. There 
seemed to be a peculiar significance 
to his words. He felt a mounting 
warmth for this mysterious, sad
faced oldster an<J reached for his 

hand. ''I'm bf-holdin' to ;rou, Brown
lee," he said. 

THE oldster's grip was tight. 
"\Vait'll the frolic's over.'' He 

grinned. "It'll be me doin' the be· 
holdin' to you for cuttin' me in on 
this deal. Maybe your investment 
in me wasn't made for nothin'. Now 
for your stingers, son-" 

He stepped quickly to his horse 
and from the saddlebags look out a 
pair of matched guns and twin hoi· 
sters laced to a single, hand·tooled 
cartridge belt. Steve's eyes bugged 
with admiration. 

"I'd feel naked without a pair or 
cutters on an' tied hard." Brownlee 
stepped back and handed the wea(>
ons to Steve. "Put 'em on and see 
how you like the heft. Always carry 
an extra brace along just in case." 

Steve eagerly strapped on the 
belt. He had a fondness for fine
guns. The holsters fitted snugly 
against his thighs at just the right 
height. He thonged them down and 
straightened. 

"They must've been used by a 
ma.n my size," he grinned approv
ingly. "Fit perfect." 

"They was," said B1·ownlee with 
his mysterious chuckle. "Your 
height an' build. Hombre's name 
was Curly EO. Grant." . 

"Curly Ed?" Steve gasped. "Why, 
he could trim the horns off a horned 
toad at fifty . paces with a pair or 
cutters. Ruled the renegade roost 
over in Galeyville near Tombstone 
and had eveQ'body buffaloed with 
his guns." 

''Everybody excepting maybe 
one," Brownlee said cryptically. "If 
you're half as good as he was before 
he tried to huffalo a certain drifter, 
you'll do." 

"Renegade guns," Steve mur· 
mured, the significance of the old
ster's words lost on him. "Dished 
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out plenty of misery for a good many 
folks. I'll put 'em to better use, 
Brownlee." He nodded at the five 
c>opper pennies glinting in the dust. 
"Set 'em up in a row over by the 
well." 

In a jiffy they were placed. Brown
lee stepped back. Like bull bats div
ing in feeding flight, Steve's hands 
went to the guns in one fell swoop. 
The silence of the Bar P was smashed 
by the rolling echoes as the guns 
bucked under rolled hammers. Five 
shots tipped out so rapidly that 
Brownlee failed to tally them. The 
five pennies vanished as if by magic. 

''That's my challenge to Bucky 
Lucas and his Five Pennies," the 
young nester clipped, and slid the 
weapons back in their pouches. 

''Happy hell an' cold fires!" Brown
lee gasped. "You'll do to ride the 
river with. Only once did I ever sec 
a jasper squitt lead that fast an' 
straight-a feller up in Dodge. 
How'd you come by it, son?" 

"Always figured some day I'd have 
to settle with Bucky through gun 
smoke," replied Steve bleakly. 
"When I had nothing better to do, 
I just practiced." 

The oldster nodded. "It's a gilt," 
he said. "You got it or you ain't. 
Usurrlly them that have an' realize 
it either �ecome renegade killers or
lawmen. 

CHAPTER IV 
RENEGADE GUNNING 

S
AD BROWNLEE watched the 
young nester as he jacked the 

empty shells from his borrowed guns 
and reloaded. Colt hate put a steadi
ness to Steve's hands that meant he 
was taking up the powder-smoke 
trail with the grim resolve to stick 
to it until his tnsks were finished. 
He wns burying his soul, sending it 
to hell with vengeance vows. 

There were many things the mys-

terious oldster wanted to impart to 
Steve, infonnation that might be of 
great help, advice that would build 
his courage to even greater heights. 
His better judgment willed him to 
keep his counsel and play out his 
hand close to the vest. One misstep 
might bring to an abrupt end all his 
plans and he was too close to at
taining his own goal now to take 
chances. In the career he followed, 
he had to be as cunning as those he 
hunted. 

They were silent, each with his 
own thoughts, as they turned to 
their horses and swung up. Steve 
twisted about to look once mol'e at 
the ·charred ruins. "IC they'd let me," 
he munnured with a passion and 
fervency akin to prayer, "I'd have 
built up and grown here." 

"It ain't too late yet," Brownlee 
said placatingly. "The harder you 
have to fight for something, the more 
appreciated it is when you win it." 

".1\laybc you've got something 
there, Sad," Steve admitted, "but 
Cor me, all I can see is a headboard 
in boothill with my name on it." 

Then they were spinning to the 
sound of hoofs approaching at pell
mell gallop. Two pair of hands dove 
for tied-hard guns as they quit their 
saddles. Then they were chocking 
back into leather again as Sarah 
Mallory raced up out of a coulee 
and onto the level of the valley again. 

She slid her horse to a halt in a 
shower of dust and grit and lit down 
running in front of them, her eyes 
red from tears and smoldering with 
hate. · 

"I didn't expect to find you here, 
Pendleton, or . . .  or Lucas!" she 
cracked out in a voice that was 
brittle with fury. "But I want to 
know where you've taken him?" 

Her ungloved hand was white 
gripped tightly about the heel of the 
gun at her thigh. Steve found the 
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directness of her stare disconcerting 
and he fought to meet it levelly. 

"Taken who, Miss Mallory?" he 
asked harshly. "\.Yha.t have I done 
now?" 

"As if you wouldn't know!' Her 
voice dripped scorn. "You've ac
complished what you came here for. 
I suppose you feel proud of yourself 
-and of your brother, Bucky Lucas! 
You came to scout our cattle for 
wholesale rustling, but found out a 
way of getting a bigger haul-snatch
ing my father from his sick bed and 
holding him for money?" 

Steve's eyes smoked as he looked 
puzzledly at Brownlee. The oldster's 
face had lost its sarl look. Now it 
was stern, bleak as 8- winter wind. 

"When did all this take place, 
ma'am?" Brownlee asked the girl, 
meeting her burning eyes with calm 
gaze. 

"Last night," she gasped out, and 
her voice was breaking as if she 
were ready to cry again. "While I 
was attending the dance in town. 
The Lucas gang-they left five pen
nies-took dad from his bed and 
made off With him. They left word 
with Ching Lee, our cook, to send 
one man to Kingfisher Pass in the 
Big Timbers with twenty thousand 
dollars within three days or they'd 
do-" 

She broke down and her hands 
went to her eyes to hide "the tears 
that were welling there as she spoke. 
Roughly Steve grasped her shoulders 
and shook her. "Th.is is no time to 
break down," he bit out. "Tell it 
all!" 

His roughness steadied her and she 
took iresh control of her emotions. 
"They said they'd send us one of 
his ears i£ we failed the first time," 
she went on, her VQice quivering. 
"Then if we didn't meet their terms 
they'd kill him and take our cattle 
to boot. Ob, Steve • • •  he's sick 

with fever! The exposure will-" 
"That's one oC Bucky Lucas' Cavor

ite tricksJ." Steve interrupted tersely. 
"Kildea is in with him on this, tipped 
him off to all the detaHs. Have you 
seen Kildea since you bailed him out 
yesterday, Sarah?" 

HE came to the dance last night,'' 
she replied, searching his hot 

eyes probingly. "He'd been drink
ing a little. I danced part way 
through one dance with him. He 
wanted me to rehire him. Perhaps 
I would have if he hadn't been ugly 
about it. When I refused, he became 
abusive and I left him on the dance 
floor. He walked out and I haven't 
seen him since." · 

"I think I can trace his trail since 
then." 'Steve's voice shook with 
anger. "He came here to meet Bucky 
Lucas and the Five Pennies, who 
must have been waiting for me to 
come home. 'Vhen I didn't show up 
they did this-" With a sweep of 
his ann he indicated the ruins. "Then 
they went to your place as part of 
Kildea's scheme to ruin me, knowin' 
I'd be blamed for some part in the 
deal. He figured if he could get me 
out of the way, you'd fall on his neck. 
\tVell, I'm still here!" 

The girl's anger had been building 
up again. "Yes. you're still here," 
she said bitterly. "Why? Kildea. 
had nothing to do with it; he wasn't 
with the gang when they raided our 
place. You're Bucky Lucas' brother, 
aren't you-by your awn admission. 
Blood is thicker than water. You're 
the one who did the planning, choos
ing a time when you knew an our 
hands would be in town. All th.is"
she matched the sweeping gesture 
of his arm about the ruins-"is just 
a cover-up for you, an alibi to keep 
you out of prison so you can con
tinue scouting for your filthy gang. 
Well, if dad wasn't sick I wouldn't 
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play your rotten game, Clay Lucas. 
But since he is, I'm prepared to meet 
the terms." She grabbed the sad
dlebags from her horse and tossed 
them into his hands. "There's your 
money. Have dad released at once." 

Steve's face drained of all color. 
"I ought to spank some sense into 
you," he ground out fiercely, and his 
hands trembled as he threw the bags 
back across her saddle. "You get 
back home before I lose my temper. 
And stay there OJlt of the way! Your 
father will be coming back to you
pronto!" 

Before she could say more, Steve 
scooped her into his anns and hoisted 
her toward the saddle. In that mo
ment he wanted to hold her close 
to him forever, but he knew now 
that could never be. Always Sarah 
Mallory would think hlru. a renegade 
who had lost his nerve at the last 
moment. 

He placed her gootly in the sad
dle; handed her the dangling reins 
and clouted her horse across the 
rump with his hat. It leaped away 
into a spooky run toward home, leav
ing Steve staring after the girl 
morosely. 

Brownlee's chuckle aroused him. 
"Son, she sure has a way of tellin' a 
man off," the oldster said. "Got 
plentY of spunk to face a . . .  er . . .  
renegade like that. But don't you 
worry 'bout her temper. Love'll al
ways find a way. Right now we got 
to find Bueky Lucaa and his bad 
pennies." 

Grimly Steve turned. "You hea:rd 
their orders," he said grimly. "They 
ask for one man to come to King
fisher Pass. I know the place. They 
can see out over the whole valley. If 
we both go they'U get suspicious 
and probably kill old Dave Mallory, 
so I'm electin' myself as a posse of 
one to run them down." 

Before the oldster could protest, 

Steve hit the saddle and was running 
at a high lope toward the Big Tim
bers. He failed to hear Brownlee's 
voice calling after him, nor did he 
look back. Ignorant of the fa.ct that 
Sad Brownlee hit leather and took 
off in a diagonal direction, Steve rode 
on blindly as if trying to shut the 
scene of carnage behind him from 
his mind. 

He did not want to look back on 
that home he had loved. He. had 
seen it for the last time. If he came 
through the task that lay ahead in 
Kingfisher Pass,_ he would continue 
on to the other side, into Colorado 
and on up to Wyoming. Hachita 
VaHey would see him no more. He 
would go on until he came to the 
end-hoothill bound. 

AS he rode, Steve wondered if he 
would find it hard to face Bucky 

Lucas over his gun sights. He knew 
his mother would rather see her step
son dead and buried than continu
ing his lawless career of murder and 
robbery. She had been good to 
Bucky, had treated him like her own 
flesh and blood. But the son of a 
tinhorn father, Bucky had spurned 
all tha.t was good and clean for the 
action of the owlhoot. Steve knew 
this was the showdown. He held no 
illusions about it. 

Steve was sealing his own fate as 
well as that of Bucky Lucas. Before 
killing is justified a. m&n must have 
the backing of the law. He had 
nothing like that. To kill even 
Bucky Lucas or Burke Kildea would 
make him a murderer, too. That 
meant dodging the la.w, the riding of 
dim trails, hard nms to escape the 
lead of eager bounty hunters. There 
was plenty of gray matter between 
Steve Pendleton's ears. but if he was 
destined to be hoothill bound, it 
was beyond his power to prevent it. 
He. would become another of the gun 
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ghosts driven to using the moon for 
a sun because of circumstances be
yond his control. 

Lost in his thoughts, he covered 
Uistance rapidly, noting uncon
sciously that the sky over the Big 
Timbers was steadily darkening. 
Now as he hit out along the toes of 
the mountains he was conscious of 
the black thunderheads sboYing their 
cottony lances deeper and deeper 
into the aluminumlike heavens. 
Over the high scarps of Telescope 
Peak a storm was festering and he 
knew that when one broke in the Big 
Timbers like this one threatened, it 
lwoke with all the fury of the skies. 

It was with keen appreciation that 
Steve realized that the drought that 
the Devils Dustbowl country had 
''isited upon northeastern New Mex
i('•o was about to be broken. With 
the pending storm would vanish the 
:�wful heat of these blistering days. 
Cattle would rejuvenate under the 
damp coolness. The tawny sea of 
blue stem cloaking the Hachita 
would once more turn green and new 
l cndrils of grass would put market 
fat upon the thousands of cattle 
roaming the ranges. It hurt him to 
think of tha.t, for his own cattle Jay 
dead in his burned corral. 

Against the increasing chill, Steve 
Urew his bandanna closer about his 
throat. Thunder rolled in the dis
tance and lightning began playing 
over the Telescope. He wondered 
if Bucky Lucas knew that a cloud
burst or even a heavy downpour 
would send a wall of destructive 
flood water rushing through King
fisher Pass. Once he had been 
trapped there while hunting strays 
and had almost been drowned by 
the sudden rush of water down the 
canyon. But old Dave Mallory 
would know that, if Lucas didn't, 
ll.nd would tell the outlaw of it. 
Perhaps already the gang had re-

treated to the high walls on one side 
or the other of the pass. 

Just how far up in Kingfisher 
Bucky would have his hide-out, 
Steve didn't know as he at length 
swung his horse into it. He was 
sure, judging from Bucky's past per
formances, that the renegade would 
have plenty of men staked out to 
guard the entrance to the pass and 
would watch for the emissary from 
the Big JYI. Slowing his pace and re
scaling his guns iu their pouches, 
Steve rode up the little-used trail. 
Fresh droppings and tracks told him 
his quarry was somewhere within the 
narrow defile. He was glad, for tbis 
meant showdown for him, the end of 
the constant uncertainty hounding 
him everywhere he went. 

His every sense was on the alert 
now for the odds he faced. He did 
not underestimate them. There was 
no telling how many long riders had 
rallied to Bucky's renegade crew 
since he moved into New Mexico. 
The reputation of the outlaw would 
draw criminals to him as a light at· 
tracts moths. But there was not 
the slightest hesitation in Steve's ad
vance up the canyon. 

He flexed his hands and blew on 
them to keep the blood circulating 
against the increasing cold of the 
stonn. If there was one thing he 
needed now, he reasoned, it was live 
trigger fingers. 

Cold gloom descended ovel' the 
limd, blotting out the sun completely 
now. The thunder that rolled down 
from the high scarps was like the 
explosions of heavy cannon. Lower 
over the pinnacled peak of the Tele
scope dropped the ominous black 
crown of clouds. At any moment 
now, Steve knew, the stom1 would 
break and he felt it lo his advantage 
to reach Bucky Lucas before the 
deluge overtook him. 

Coutinued on page !50 
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Continued fron� page 148 
He stiffened suddenly as between 

thunder peals he heard a significant 
click of a gun hammer being eared 
back near at hand. Then out of the · 
tails of his eyes he saw the head and 
shoulders of a man rear up from be
hind a boulder along the trail, the 
rifle stock snug against a flat cheek. 

"Pull up and light, mister!" he 
cracked out. "And keep your hands 
high!" 

Grimly Steve swung down as bid
den. The man detached himself 
from the boulder and came forward, 
lowering his rifle to hip position. 
'fhe killer light in his close-set eyes 
warned of his eagerness to trigger on 
the slightest provocation. 

"Lookin' for somebody or just rid
in' through?" he demanded tersely. 

"Where's Bucky Lucas?" Steve 
gave back, cold tides coursing his 
spine. "I'm supposed to meet him 
here to deal for Dave 'Afallory's re
lease." 

Avarice sprang into the man's 
face. He nodded his head up the 
canyon, his eyes never leaving Steve. 
"Up yonder," he answered. "I'll 
follow along behind you." 

Every nerYe taut to the straining 
point, Steve stepped away from his 
horse to proceed on foot up the trail. 
His movements carried him closer 
to the outlaw and then he was ex
ploding into action. With his left 
hand he brushed the rifle barrel aside 
and scooped up his right gun. In a 
whistling arc it came down, the 
heavy weapon smashing solidly along 
the side of the renegade's head. He 
fell like a poled ox and lay still. 

P
AL�IING his other gun, Steve 
hastened up the canyon. He 

threw all caution to the winds, aware 
that he must reach the outlaw hide
out before the buffaloed renegade 
could recover and give signal of 

trouble. Il that happened the out
laws could trigger Steve Pendleton 
to rags before he reached Dave Mal
lory. 

He was thankful now for the in
creasing gloom of the storm and the 
almost st.eady roll or thunder that 
muffled the scraping of his boots on 
the trail. But as he ran around a 
sharp bend of the canyon a second 
voice greeted him. 

"'\r'\That's all the hurry for, you?" 
a man ground out from underneath 
a clump of piiion where he sat on his 
hunkers. The short hairs crawled 
at the base of Steve's neck. Bucky 
Lucas had this canyon covered from 
all angles. He realized abruptly that 
his guns were necessary now. 

He triggered as the man leaped 
up and scooped for his pistols. The 
renegade stiffened to full height and 
fell forward, his body rolling like a 
log down the steep Ct!-nyon wall. 

Steve's jaws set tight as the liCe
less heap of flesh came to a stop 
against a nearby rock. He knew the 
man was dead, but in his present 
mood it made no difference. He 
would kill and keep on killing until 
every man or this inramous crew 
was dead, paying for all the injuries 
their diabolical schemes had visited 
upon him. 

He went on around the bend and 
saw that the canyon widened here. 
Up against the far wall a shelter had 
been built of brush to ward oH the 
hot sun. It would be little rover, 
he saw, from the deluge that threat
ened. Beneath it, seated against 
the wall, shivering under a saddle 
blanket sat old Dave Mallory, the 
living picture or desperation and de
spair. The cattleman's face was 
white !rom the sickness he had been 
through and his eyes were set deep 
in shrunken sockets. 

That much Steve saw at a glance, 
but had no time for more. Three 
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renegades converged upon him from 
different angles, running down to 
im·estigate the sudden burning of 
gun powder. Others began appear· 
ing magically and in a moment Steve 
found " himself in a. hornets' nest of 
lead. At that moment the storln 
broke in all its fury high up in the 
Big Timbers. Lightning struck hot 
bolts at the high spire of the tele
scope. Rain pelted down and the 
thunder that crashed overhead with 
such deafening JlCals seemed to rock 
the canyon unOer its concussions. 

It all but drowned the small, flat 
smashes of exploding guns. Lead 
tore about the young nester, dutch
ing at his clothes like invisible fin
gers. With legs braced wide apart, 
guns bucking in his hands, he faced 
the worst the gang had to offer. Un
mindful of the elements or the death 
that moaned about him, he triggered 
down the first three men who 
chnrged him. They died in their 
tracks. 

The fury or Steve's deadly attack 
shocked the half a dozen others who 
remained. They ducked behind 
whatever coverts they could find, 
leaving old Dave alone beneath the 
shelter, exposed to a. vicious cross 
fire. Weak and helpless, the rancher 
cringed there, his sunken eyes fever
ishly following the uneven battle. 

He saw Steve Pendleton go down 
when a slug smashed through tbe 
flesh of his left thigh. On one knre 
the nester kept triggering and 
brought another renegade from his 
covert with an ounce of lead squarely 
between the eyes. The man reared 
up, screamed once and writhed down, 
digging dying fingers into the red 
mud of the canyon floor. 

F
ROM behind Mallory lead 

reached out for Steve and he 
realized that to spare the cattleman 
the risk of being killed in the cross 

fire, he must reach the man's side. 
Desperation dnwe him to his feet. 
His left leg felt numb. Blood glued 
his Levis to the skin as he forced 
himself into a swift run for the old
ster. A1J he went a shout beat up 
above the quickening splatter of 
rain. 

"Get him, you fools!" It was 
Bucky Lucas' high-pitched voice. 
"It's that damned brother of mine, 
Clay Lucas! Trigger him down, gun
nies!" 

Steve blinked the rain from his 
eyes and spun toward the direction 
of the voice. He caught sight of 
Bucky Lucas' kill�crazy face just as 
he ducked back behind a boulder 
across the canyon. Furiously he 
triggered, but the slug ricocheted off 
the rock and sang harmlessly away. 

Targeting was made difficult by 
the deluge of rain that fell now in 
an almost solid blanket. Steve could 
have thanked that for sparing him. 
Like a. man running a gantlet 
through hell, he ro:oed over to the 
side of the shelter and hugged the 
canyon wall. . 

"Keep your chin up, Dave," he 
encouraged the bedraggled oldster. 
"I'll get you out of here, somehow." 

"Just give me a gun." Mallory's 
voice shook. "I'll help." 

But Steve knew the lack of 
strength in the cattleman's fever
weakened hands. He kept trigger
ing and when one gun clicked empty 
he tossed it and a handful of car
tridges into his lap. "Load 'em up, 
pronto!" he ordered. "We'll plug 
some of those bad pennies so they'll 
be out of circulation for a. long, long 
time!" 

Eagerly the oldster began jacking 
out the spent shells and then sud
denly a series of quick shots smashed 
against the rain from another direc
tion. With lead slapping about him, 
Steve's first thought was that some 
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of Ducky's outriders were returning 
to reinforce him. 

Then, like a jack-in-the-box, a 
horseman came slogging down the 
side of the hill beyond, hedge
hopping low boulders and brush, 
then sliding forward at a dangerous 
pace. The big horse made the rider 
Took smal1 in the saddle . He had a 
gun in either hand, triggering at the 
outlaws below like an avenging 
angel. 

Hatless, his silvery hair plastered 
flnt on his leonine head, Steve rec
ognized him instantly. A tremor of 
hope shot through his sodden, bullet
weary body. 

It was old Sad Brownlee! 
A strong warmth c1aimed Steve 

for the mysterious oldster who could 
doctor a man as well as kill him as 
he was doing now. Under Brown
lee's guns Steve saw one of the rene
gades pitch up into view from behind 
his covert, stumble a few feet away 
a.nd' fall on his face, hands clutching 
a chin that was partly torn away. 

"Give me my gun, Dave!" Steve 
yelled. "Fill 'em up in this one! 
Between you and me and Sad 
Brownlee, we'll make mincemeat out 
of_ the Five Pennies Gang!" 

Before he could get in a shot, a 
yell beat up from one of the rene� 
gades, his voice frightened with 
a.lann. "It's a posse!" a man shouted. 
"Get out before we're trapped!" 

"You said it! .. Sad Brownlee yelJed 
back, thundering on, both guns 
bucking as he rolled the hammers. 
"We got you all flat-footed! Pitch 
up or run for iU" 

CHAPTER V 
FIVE BAD PENNIES 

T
HE Five Pennies chose to run. 
They scrambled desperately for 

q�.ounts hidden on up the canyon. 
Steve could have picked off one or 

two, but held his tire, hoping for a. 
shot at Bu<'ky Lucas . But that 
worthy was nowhere to be seen in 
the curtain of rain that poured 
down. 

Sad Brownlee slid his big horse 
into the bottom of the Kingfisher 
and lunged up to the shelter amid 
clots of mud tossed up by the ani
mal's flying hoofs. Wonder gripped 
Steve. 'Who was this strange, sad� 
faced man, anyhow? How did he 
get here at just the _right moment? 
There were many thffigs this oldster 
could have answered, but right now 
he had a chore to do. -

Like a wraith, Brownlee lit down, 
tore a yellow slicker from his cantle 
and ran to the shelter. Above the 
crash of the thunder, Steve became 
suddenly conscious of a distant but 
growing hollow roar that seemed to 
make the ground bene:.tth his feet 
tremble. In blue-steel streaks light� 
ning slashed the skies, seeming to 
rend them apart. The following 
thunder rattled the nester's teeth as 
he helped Brownlee slip the raincoat 
about Mallory's thin , impoverished 
shoulders. 

"This'll keep some ef the cold off 
your hide, Mallory." Brownlee said. 
"But I bet you could take in a. hoe 
down feelin' a lot worse than you do 
now. and show youngsters like SteYe 
and your Sarah a thing or two." 

"Almost." Mallory grinned 
gamely. "Though my legs feel like 
rubber and my tongue like it was 
sandpaper." 

"Then if you can't run," suggested 
Steve, "maybe you can bounce. We 
better get going before those rene
gades ·get their guts back and re
turn." He turned to Brownlee. 
"Where's that posse that scared them 
off?'' 

The oldster's eyes twinkled. 
"Shucks," he chuckled, ".there 
ain't none hut me. I just flgured 
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they'd scare themselves into a rout 
when they saw me drivin' down at 
'e m .  Bui they'll oome back soon as 
they discover their mistake. We 
better be long gone from here by 
then." 

With Mallory sandwiched between 
them, they half carried him to 
Brownlee's horse, boosting him into 
the saddle. Already the Five Pen
nies were realizing their mistake. 
They were coming back with ex
ploding guns and yells of anger. 

Lead hummed about the three 
escaping men . Brownlee clutched 
his reins with one hand and sent 
lead up the canyon with the other. 
1\-lallory gripped the saddlehorn des
perately to keep from tumbling from 
the plunging animal His weakness 
was almost overpowering, but he 
was game. Steve admired that trait 
in the old cattle baron. Stubborn to 

Get extra use from every blade-

a fault, he was, something like Sarah. 
But his sickness had taken plenty 
out of him and there was doubt in 
Steve's mind that he could hold on 
until he reached his own mount. 

Shouts from
. 
the rallying outlaws 

drove the three escaping men on. In 
the pouring rain they could not be 
seen, but the Five Pennies kept fir
ing blindly down the canyon. Their 
slugs sent up geysers of mud and 
water about them. The display of 
lightning overhead was awe-inspir
ing, and the hollow rumble lifting 
from the depths or the pass was 
growing louder by the minute. 

Already the fleeing men were slog
ging through ankle-deep water cov
ering the trail. The increasing roar 
from back in  the Big Timbers caused 
Steve to halt suddenly and listen. 
Icy tides coursed up his spine a.s he 
realized what it was. He leaped 
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ahead to Brownlee's side . 
.. Let's get out of here, fast!" the 

young nester shouted to make him
self heard ab.ove the pounding rain 
and thunder. "Head up the side of 
the canyon for the ridge. In another 
minute the pass'll be under water! 
Flood's coming down from the hills!" 

P
OUCIDNG their guns in soggy 

holsters, they scrambled up the 
canyon side, dragging Mallory on 
the horse behind them. Slipping, 
sliding, progressing slowly, they 
made their way up the slant. The 
roar of the flood coming down King
fisher Pass behind them became a 
thing alive, filled with gro\ving men
ace. The ground under their feet 
shook with the struggles of untold 
tons of flood waters racing down the 
canyon, carrying grinding rocks and 
boulders along with it. As if awed 
by this unloosed wall of power and 
destruction it had caused, the storm 
slackened here, moving on westward 
to spend itself somewhere in the dis
tant Taos range. 

Their blood hammering from the 
exertion of the steep climh, they 
reached the ridge. Below now they 
could see half a dozen renegades 
leaving the canyon bottom in a race 
against the death that was steadily 
roaring down upon them. A mighty 
wall of turgid brown water suddenly 
appeared up the pass, choking it 
solidly to a height of almost halfway 
up to the ridges. It came on with 
the speed of an express train, roll
ing boulders and whole trees al<Jng 
with it. 

Steve tensed as he saw two lagging 
renegades trapped like flies <Jn the 
canyon wall, their horses fighting 
frenziedly for footholds in the slip
pery red clay. They disappeared be
neath the brown juggernaut of. death 
as if a mighty hand had swept them 
away. Their cries were small sounds 
against the deep-throated roar of the 
flood. 

The Kingfi.!.her was speaking in ·a 
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tremendous voice, booming out a 
death sentence upon the I•'ive Pen
nies . As if its cavernous maw was 
yet unsated by the two outlaws, the 
flood brought new terror to the 
others. Striking at the bend in the 
canyon with the power of a batter
ing-ram it bit into the wall below 
the remaining renegades. Suddenly 
the earth seemed to buckle under 
them. Then it was sliding down, 
carrying the four screaming men with 
it. They hadn't had a chance. 

"Well, son," said Brownlee gravely 
to Steve, "I reckon there goes that 
no-good brother of yours, along with 
the rest of the Five Pennies. Happy 
hell an' cold fires! They bad to 
come all the way from Arizona to 
save the good folks the expense of 
hangin' them." 

"That's what you think, old
timer!" Bucky Lucas' voice, freighted 
with threat, came from behind them. 
"There ain't no thin',. not even a flood, 
big enough to down Bucky Lucas. 
Tum around, Clay, and take your 
last look at me!., 

Slowly Steve and the others 
turned, sure that the renegade lender 
had them under his guns. They 
were right. Bucky Luca. stood beside a boulder, his wet face mocking, 
his tall, slab-muscled body bent 
slightly forward in a deadly crouch 
over his weapons. Rain dripped 
from the brim of his soggy range 
hat. His clothing was plastered to his angular frame. At his back 
stood Burke Kildea, a sneering grin 
stamped on his bruised and battered 
face. 

B
ITTERNESS flooded Steve afresh 

at meeting tlte two men who hnd 
thrown him on this unwanted trigger 
traiJ. Once more they had risen to 
devil him, to destroy his last chance 
of victory. But this time, instead 
of having another brand put to his 

name, he would find it scra.wled on 
a headboard . He read his death war
rant in the eyes of Bucky Lucas, in 
the smirk of Burke Kildea's swollen 
lips. 

"I've got you under a split stick 
this time, Clay." Bucky's voice was 
bleak as the wind that came down 
the fresh white cap of snow on the 
pinnacle of the Telescope. "You re
call the promise I made to you years 
ago-that I'd devil you clear to hell. 
Remember how you whipped me to 
within an inch of my life and turned 
my old man over to the law?" 

"You had it comin', Bucky," Steve 
bit out. "Both of you. Pouch your 
weapons and I'll do it again." 

Bucky Lucas  laughed mirthlessly. 
"l"ve had enough of your brand of 
fightin' ," he said. "It's my tum 
now. I been lookin' for you, Clay. 
Didn't know where you.were till Kil
dea wrote me a letter. I'm rnakin' 
this trip pay both ways, you and old 
Mallory there. This is it, kid!" 

Steve saw the outlaw's trigger 
fingers whiten as he drew them 
tighter. "It would be just like you 
to gut-shoot me without a chance," 
he said scornfully. "I've never 
known you to do a decent thing in 
your life; I don't expect to see you 
do it now. Well, what are you wa.it
in' for?" 

"Tunnel him through the brisket, 
Bucky," Kildea urged. "If you 
don't, I will!" 

Killer lights glowed in Lucas' eyes. 
"It's all my pleasure, Burke," he 
ground out. "On your knees, Clay!" 

"You go to-" Steve had no time 
to finish. A g..,p tore from Mallory's 
chattering teeth, interrupting him. 

"Sarah!" The cattleman's voice 
was anguished. "She's rid.in' right 
into it! She'H be killed!" 

Every head jerked in the direction 
. of his gaze. Down below a lone 
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rider was racing into the mouth of 
Kingfisher Pass, squarely into the 
flGod that was roaring down the 
canyon. It was Sarah Mallory, 
garbed in a yellow slicker. Appar
ently she had lost her hat, for her 
sodden hair was plastered in thick 
folds about her bare head. 

"Sarah!" Mallory's scream was a 
rusty squeak. "Stop! Get out of 
the pass!" 

The girl could."l't hear him, and 
kept on until she disappeared from 
view in the belly of the canyon. 
Steve's heart leaped into his throat. 
Bucky Lucas' guns hadn't frightened 
him . But he felt his blood run eold 
now. Apparently unable to with
stand the torture of uncertainty, 
Sarah had come to Kingfisher Pass 
herself to look for her father. And 
he knew she was riding into almost 
certain death in the water-choked 
canyon which as yet had not spi1led 
its grinding flood down into the 
valley proper. Blinded by the rain 
wd knotted hair, hearing impaired 
by the clatter of her mount's flying 
hoofs, she seemed totally ignorant 
of the destruction she was racing to 
meet . . 

"We'll settle this some other time, 
Bucky!" Steve threw at the rene
gade.. "Un1ess you want to shoot 
me in the back as I ride!" 

With new strength he reached up 
and pulled Mallory !rom the saddle 
as if the rancher were a sack of grain. 
Before they could stop him, he was 
vaulting into the kak and riding, 
fast, down from the ridge toward the 
canyon bottom. His whole being 
was aflame with a fervent hope
that he could cut in, somehow, be· 
tween the flood head and the girl 
and lead her out before that wall of 
water struck her. 

Something came over Bucky 
Lucas. Try as he might, he could 
Dot muster the nerve to shoot down 

the man he had sworn some day to 
kill. There were no blood ties here 
to stop him, yet his fingers seemed 
frozen on his triggers. And there 
was approval in Kildea's eyes when 
hls guns also lowered and slid into 
the dripping holsters. Their glances 
locked for an instant with under
standing. Then they were running 
to their mounts anchored behind the 
boulder. Steve turned in his saddle 
and sa.w them riding out and down 
the slippery ridge at full gallop. 

CHAPTER VI 
THE KINGFISHER SPEAKS 

S
IEVE'S first thought was that 
Lucas and Kildea were pursuing 

him to gun him down. Bitterly he 
weighed his chances of escaping 
them and snatching Sarah from the 
hungry maw o( death. 'What they 
might do to him alter that, he didn't 
care. Bucky had killed men. He'd 
kill again if he could. 

'Without regard Cor the danger of 
sending his mount down the slopes, 
Steve rode on recklessly, the horse's 
hoofs slipping and sliding beneath 
him. One misstep of the gallant 
beast, he knew, would send both to 
their doom. He drove steel to the 
animal's flanks unconsciously. 

His teeth were clamped tight, the 
muscles knotting along the sides of 
his bluish jaws. He Celt the brave 
animal between his legs slither in 
the red muck, but with a magnificent 
effort it recovered its footing and 
surged on, taking the slope in great 
leaps that almost sna.pped the ritler's 
spine. 

Then Steve became aware o( his 
two enemies surging up on either 
side of him. His hopes fell. They 
would trigger him here and let Sarah 
Mallory ride to destruction. But no! 
Their guns were holster.ed. And 
then Bucky Lucas, as he rode his 
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plunging hor&e, let his weapons fa.U 
into the mud to lighten his body for 
the chores he might be called upon 
to do down below. 

"Get that jughead goin', Clay!'' 
the_ outlaw yelled at him. "We're 
sidin' you in this! Your best girl is 
down yonder! Pick 'em up and let 
'em down !" 

A strange feeling swept over Steve 
Pendleton. At last everything 
seemed right between him and the 
wa.ywa.rd lad with whom he had al
ways fought. His throat ached sud
denly. Why couldn't this have hap
pened before? If it had, his mother 
would not have gone to an early 
grave, ma.inly from grief. But Steve 
felt she was proud o[ her foster son 
now. Bucky Lucas was driving to 
almo3t certain death, at last a real 
man, bent upon saving a life instead 
of taking it away .• There had been 

a spark of decency in Bucky Lucas 
after all, Steve thought. Range-bred 
as he was, it had taken the danger 
of a girl to bring the spark to the 
surface. 

Kildea's purpose in this ra.ee with 
death was apparent to the nester. 
The Big M ramrod held more than 
affection for his boss' daughter. 
Shorn of his job by jealous acts, he 
had done what weaker men alwa.ys 
do, turned to drink and lawlessness. 
But Burke too was range�bred. The 
life of a woman was something dear, 
something to be cherished. Kildea 
rode like a centaur, his huge body 
glued to the saddle of his powerful 
1\lorga.n gelding. 

Now Steve saw the girl again, rid· 
ing up the canyon bottom. From 
his position on the slope of the ridge 
he saw at the same moment the 
coming of that wall of water a.round 
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ANY PHOTO ENLARGED a bend up the narrow defile. As th-; 

roaring brown juggernaut hit the 
bank, it seemed to slow up and then 
rush onward, scarcely more than a 
hundred yards between it and Sarah. 

Steve leaped his horse from a 
diagonal course along the slope tO 
a sliding run straight down. From ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;� his throat came a sharp cry of warn-
ing to the girl. but she kept on. 
Then suddenly Kildea's guns were 
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out.  In thundering smashes he 
emptied them into the air, never once 
slackening his reckless pace down
ward. 

The canyon walls tossed the gun 
echoes back and forth. Sarah Mal
lory heard them faintly and looked 
up. Instantly she saw the three rid
ers bearing down toward her. Steve 
waved his 'anns madly, gesturing to 
the dangers approaching down the 
pass. She drew rein, shoved back 
her sodden locks-and heard the 
roar of the comiflg flood. 

By then Steve knew it was too 
late. She would have no time to 
claw herself beyond reach of that 
oncoming brown wall. It would 
catch up with her even as she 
clambered up the slope. Now she 
saw. it coming and with a desperate 
Junge she threw her jaded mount up 
the slant toward them. 

S
TRUGGLING gamely lor SQ!id 

footholds, the pony slid to its 
foreknees, squeeled frenziedly, and 
recovered. Ten' feet up it lost its 
foothold again. And then the flood 
hit them, licking at the horse's hind 
quarters. Sarah's scream sheared 
the deep roar of the water as the wall 
passed her, gouged the mud from 
beneath her mount and dragged them 
both in. 

Kicking off his boots and dropping 
his guns, Steve caught a glimpse of 
her yellow slicker as she rose to the 
surface, her face a graven image of 
hopelessness. Then three horses hit 
the water at the same time. Steve's 
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breath caught as he saw Bucky 
thrown from his saddle and beneath 
his mount's churning hoofs. But 
Bucky bobbed up like a cork and was 
swimming desperately with the cur
rent, gaining with each powerful 
stroke. 

Almost side by side, the nester 
and Kildea rode their swimming, 
plunging horses downstream, gaining 
little by little on the bobbing form 
in the yellow slicker ahead of them. 
Sarah's paint pony was gone, the 
suction of the flood head being too 
great for the animal t6 remain on the 
surface. With a fervent prayer, 
Steve saw the battering nose of the 
stream sweep on rapidly out of sight, 
leaving him fighting only the terrible 
current and the debris spinning down 
with it. He knew that the flood 
would spend itself over a wide area. 
once it reached the open valley. He 
wondered if they could keep afloat 
till then. 

His hopes sank when he saw that 
blob of yellow ahead of them disap
pear suddenly. Scarcely a do1.en 
feet separated them now. A great 
log, shorn of its branches, shot past 
and slid on directly over the spot 
where Sarah had gone down. A cry 
came from Steve's lips, blue now 
with the cold and the loss of blood 
frorri his wounded leg. · But he had 
no thought for that. He cried to his 
plunging mount and · the gallant 
beast churned the water with fresh 
effort. And then Steve saw that 
yellow slicker bob up again. 

S
WIMMING feebly, coughing 

water from her lungs, Sarah bat� 
tied the current� praying it would 
swing her to either of the steep banks 
where she might take hold of some 
outcropping of rock or brush. Steve 
yelled to her to swim with the cur� 
rent, but the roar was t.Go great fur 
her to hear. Sh� was spending her 

strength against the current. 
Gradually Steve's struggling 

mount plunged closer to her. If be 
could only keep Sarah afloat until 
the flood carried them out of the 
defile and into the valley! Then out 
of the tails of his eyes he saw a 
great log crash into the rump of 
Kildea's horse. Both went under, 
but not before the Big M ramrod 
called out to him, "Go it, Steve!" 
Then Burke disappeared, bobbed up 
again and was smashed under once 
more by a battering branch of the 
tree trunk. 
· No man could survive such a blow 
and as the log slid on past him, 
Steve saw bubbles rising, flecked 
with Kildea's blood. He glanced 
around for signs of Bucky. The 
renegade was gone, probably ham� 
mercd to his death by the same 
juggernaut that had sent Kildea 
beneath the surface. 

Battling alone in the raging tor
rent to save the girl he loved, Steve 
devoted his every ounce of energy 
to the task. Now his plunging mount 
was almost within reach of her. 
Twice she had gone down, and Steve 
could tell by the way she struggled 
she was almost ready for the final 
plunge. He cried to his horse again, 
but the courageous animal was do
ing its utmost. Then he saw Sarah 
sink down once more, her hands 
raised above her head. 

With all his strength Steve pitched 
himseH from ltis mount's back and 
struck out toward her, plunging him
self beneath the surface as she went 
down. Blindly, he reached' out for 
her, felt his groping hands entwine in 
her hair. Her desperate struggles 
drew him deeper, but he hung on, his 
lungs almost bursting. 

After what seemed an eternity, 
Steve came up, Sarah's struggling 
arms encircling him. He gulped air 
into his tortured body, fought 
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against her strangling embrace. It 
was ironical, he thought, that both 
should die when safety was within 
reach. He could see out across the 
valley now where the power of the 
flood was spending itself. If be could 
only hold on a few moments longer, 
both would be cast onto ]and by the 
very surge that threatened now to 
drown them. 

Like a demon the half-unconscious 
girl fought him as she struggled 
against deatli. 'With a mighty ef
fort, Steve lunged upward, drew her 
head above the surface. A sob 
racked him as his fist caught her 
smartly on the tip of her small, 
rounded chin. Her body relaxed in
stantly. He threw himself beneath 
it, wrapped her arms about his 
t-hroat and held them there with one 
hand, striking out with the other. 
His powerful legs, beating against 
I he silt-laden water like pistons, kept 
the two of them afloat. 

LUNGS laboring, muscles weary 
from the desperate struggle, 

Steve managed somehow to keep 
Sarah's head above the surface. The 
'"'eight of their clothing and the suc
tion of the current seemed slowly 
and relentlessly to be dragging them 
under. A little voice hammered in 
his throbbing ears: -"Keep fighting, 
Steve! Go it, Steve!" it said. "Win 
out this time and you've won your 
right to respect!" 

He closed his eyes and battled on, 
);ps clamped tight. Then he felt the 
current pick up speed as the flood 
roared out of the canyon and the 
water spread into the valley. Some
thing struck him a glancing blow on 
the temple and made his senses reel. 
He felt himself going under and used 
his last strength to battle against it. 

His laboring legs struck against a 
rock at the mouth of the pass. A 
searing burn coursed the length of 

his body, jarring his numbed senses 
into greater effort and he tried to 
touch bottom. 

He felt the current draw the gravel 
from beneath his feet, but the feel 
of land sent hope surging through 
him. The pull of the flood had less
ened now. He could feel its power 
spending like grain from a split sack. 
Now his feet struck solid ground and 
he was drawing Sarah's inert body 
to a safe place. 

Falling to his knees beside her, he 
worked over her, rubbing her cold 
hands and slapping her colorless race. 
She stirred finally and her eyes 
opened, rear and desperation in 
them. 

"It's all right now, honey," Steve 
murmured softly. "It's all right. 
Just relax and we'll have you home 
in a jiffy." 

"Dad! "  was her first word. She 
struggled to rise. 

"He'll be with you, Sarah," Steve 
said soothingly. "Everything is-" 

A low moan cut him off. Turning, 
Steve saw a mangled body lying 
lodged against a rock just beyond. 
It was Bucky Lucas, his face torn 
and bleeding, his body grotesquely 
twisted in a way that indicated a 
broken back. Quickly, Steve rose 
and went to the outlaw leader. 

"Bucky." Steve's voice drew the 
outlaw's eyes open. There was a 
softness in them now that Steve had 
never seen before. "We got her out 
all right, Bucky, the three of us." 
His voice choked in his throat. 

"Good work, Cla.y." Bucky's color
less lips parted in a ghost of a smile. 
"I knew you could win out alter a 
log smashed me down. It took nerve 
to do what you did, Clay, and I was 
just vain enough to try to beat you 
to it." A spasm of agony racked 
him, brought blood and froth to his 
lips. · "I was goin' . . .  to shoot you 
down like a . . . dog,'' he went on 



b"rokenly . "r . . . I couldn't, because 
. . .  you're a real man, Clay. You 
proved that when . . .  vou rode out. 
Me, l'm no good Never was I 
could see you was . . .  in love with 
the girl . You ran from . . .  £rom my 
re1) and guns all your l iCe. You're 
runn in ' ends here. I'm payin' off 
. .  for all the hate and sufferin' I've 

e<wsed you and your mother. There 
. . never was a Lucas worth his 
salt, kid. You're a Pendleton. For
gel you enr heard o£ us. Adios-" 

His sodden . grotesque body quiv
ered once. then relaxed. Uncon
sciously Steve breathed a fervent 
prayer for him, his lips trembling as 
he fought to hold back the emotion 
crowding them. He drew Bucky's 
bandana up over his £ace and rose to 
return to Sarah who was sitting up 
now watching the approach of her 
father and Sad Brownlee riding two 
outlaw mounts the mysterious old
ster had cap tured. 

D1�.::f�· �arh�� s���er?s
P si:J: 

Steve came fcu·ward on shaky legs to 
meet them. 

"I'm beholdin' to you, son." The 
cattleman placed ;;.t hand on his 
shouldc1·. '·r wouldn't have staked a 
yeal'l in ' on your chances of pullin' 
her out of that. Any man with your 
kind o£ guts is g09d enough for me." 

"You're forgettin' Bucky Lucas 
and Burke Kildea," reminded Steve. 

"No, I a in't," :\1allory returned. 
"We passed Burke's body over yon
der. He'll get good bury in·.  As £or 
your brother-" 

'Til take care o£ my own kin," 
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gcttin' away from murder." 
Brownlee looked up at 1\lallory. 

The cattleman winked. 
"Don't be an idiot." The mysteri

ous oldster poked Steve sharply in 
the ribs. '"Happy hell an' oold fires! 
It ain't murder when a U. S. deputy 
marshal knocks off a few renegades 
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